
WEATHER FORECAST

For It hours ending 5 p.m . Saturday:
V>ctorla and vlCînTty—Mght to mod- 

crate winds, generally fair and warmer.

♦ %W#
WHERE TO GÙ TO-NIGHT

Pantagee—A Oentlemah of Leisure. 
Royal—The Covered wagon.
Capitol—V nguarded Women. 
Dominion—The Side Show of Lira. 
Columbia—The Fighting Adventurer. 
Playhouse—A Seaside Revue.

/■
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GREETED US HE
Enthusiastic Delegation 

Greets Premier at Nelson

Houston Nominated to Op
pose Liberal Chief

^BRITISH TROOPS DISPERSE 
\CROWDS OF SUDAN RIOTERS

London, Aug. 17>—An Evening News dispatch from Khar
tum states laborers armed with hammers anil sticks started a 
demonstration there to-day. They were dispersed by British 
.troops. It was added that theHritish cruiser Weymouth watf 
standing.bv a Port Sudan to maintain public Maturity.

The dispatch stated that a fight occurred at Port Sudan 
upon the arrival of British troope from Khartum. It was aaid 
that leaves of officials and British officers had been cancelled 
and certain responsible official*, recalled.

Nelson, B.C.. Aug. 15—Premier 
Oliver arrived here last night to 
find that he had a contest on his 

. hands. A convention of aU elec
tors oppose»} to the candidature 
of the Premier last night nomin
ated Harry Houston, an ex
alderman of Nelson, a resident 

, here, for twenty-seven years and 
- a native son of British Columbia.

His uncle was the first mayor of 
this city.

from his speech scceplln* nomtn 
atlôn Mr. Houston propose» to mike 
the litter nullification n feature of 
his campaign. There were $00 people 
at the convention, of whom 251 voted 
when iMBame to choosing between 
Houstcmand D. M. McLean, a local 
railwayman.
PREMIER WELCOMED

When Premier Oliver arrived to
night he waa met by a large delega
tion of enthusiastic Liberals, headed 
by the Kootenaiyctltlea' band. Heavy 

"rain prevented anything In the na
ture of a procession or speeches.
• Earlier In the evening 200 Liberals 
and others, supporting Oliver, met at
the Liberal headquarter» and started ____ „... —-------------- ---------_— - -
intensive organisation t°r what will be five davs of bettvss horseracinR and one trotting race a day. 
premises to be the honest pomiiui * » ___ ______

EXHIBITION TO EMBRACE
APPEAL

Manufacturera, Breeders and Farmers and Local Or
ganisations Combine to Stage Record Show; Unique 
Forestry Display; Many Attractions and Innova
tions; Opening Ceremony Monday.

A. record entry of stock, crowded exhibition buildings, a dis
play by the Provincial Forestry Department, which will be a 
complete exhibition in itself, an enlarged skidway of the best 
attractions and a moat gratifying entry from all parts of \ an- 
couver Island in evèry section are features of the Provincial rail 
Fair which opens at the Willows Monday, and the secretary. 
W. H. Mearns, ealls attention in support of his claims that the 
Fair will be the best that has ever been held in Victoria. There

VANCOUVER PEOPLE 
TO VOTE ON PLAN 

TO EXTEND CITY

VISCOUNT KNOLLYS Z 
DIED IN ENGLAND; 

WAS EIGHTY-SEVEN
Rickmaneworth, Eng.. Aug, 1*-— 

Viscount Knollys. first Baron of 
Cavereham. died to-day after several 
ays' illness. He was for forty years 

private secretary to the late King 
Kfiwanl. and served In a similar ca
pacity to King George from 1810 to 
to .1813- He had Also been Lord in 
Waiting to Queen Alexandra since 
1810.0 He was borp July II, 1*37.

fight in the history of Nelson.
Hon. William «loan. Minister of 

Mines, who arrived Wednesday night, 
was the chief speaker.
START ORGANIZATION

It was said at the meeting held 
Wednesday night, and again at the 
meeting to-night, which nominated 
Houston, that those present 
there as. Individuals and not as rep
resentatives of any of the. opposition 
parties.

Houston runs as the Independent 
nominee of what styles itself the 
Citizens' Party. An executive of 
twenty-five waa named to start or
ganization.

HOLD CONVENTION
International Association 

Gathering WiH be Held 
Here To-morrow

Business Session in After
noon and Dinner m Evening

FOREST IN MINIATURE
•The forestry display, according to 

Mr. Mearns' claims, will be an fxhl- 
bttlon in Itself. Twelve experts are 
now engaged in the automobile build
ing. half of which Has been reserved, 
putting the finishing touches on the 
exhibit which will be a faithful 
miniature of forest life combining the 
wild life of thf woods and showing 
the timber resources of the province. 
The display is a wôrk of art which 
has not been excelled at any exhibi
tion in Canada. Mr. Mearns claims. 
Bet in a background of mountains 
will be Utile lakes and running rivers. 
There will be working railroads and 
model logging camp machinery to 
give that touch of life so essential 
to appeal to an exhlbltloe crowd. The 
lakes aad rivers will be stocked with 
live fish and there Will be birds andUve fish and there 
animals realistically 
wtwte schema Morin
will be shown of foi

Into the

CHILDREN AND TERRIER 
HAPPY SEEING SIGHTS 

WHILE FRIENDS SEARCH
After a days happy care-free 

wandering, while anxious parents 
and friends frantically searched 
the city and the police put all 
their machinery to work, a bright 
little fair-haired boy of three 
years and his sister of four years 
and another little girl of live and 
a half years, are safe with the 
relieved but nerve-shat terni par
ents. W. Jesse phoned the 
police of the disappearance of the 
eldest little girl. Mr. and Mrs.
< i Howe soon after reported the 
disappearance of the two younger 
ones. Willing helpers soon 

urehad *sr1 ties iwty of ItttM

The first convention of the In- 
ternational Association of Public 
Stenographers to Té held in Can
ada will take place here to
morrow.

Shortly after the arrival of the 
day beat from Seattle, upon 
which will arrive moat of the 
delegates, the meeting will be called 
to order by Miss Lottie Bowron. first 
vice-president, and presiding officer 
of the convention.

The reports of committees will 
follow the report of the secretary 
treasurer. Mlea Ann Marqule, there 
being four district» in the conven
tion territory. H C.. Northwest, 
Southwest and Southern.

At 4 o'clock Mayor Hayward will 
bet-greeted - to -Ktv* tho offtetal ad
dress. and the response will be made 
by Misa Marquis, of Seattle.

Then will be read the opening ad 
dress of Mrs. Ada Berg Miller, of 
weenie, me president sir*. Witter

....|g the founder ef the organisation.
The programme Is as follows:

• Our International, lia Future.” 
Betty Seymour, second vice- 
president. San Diego. ,

"Ethics of the Profession.
Miss C. V. Rogers. Vancouver.

■____".he Public Stenographer -
Our Official Organ." Louise Al
bertson. editor.

"Side Lights of Our Profes
sion." open. ■

“Competition. Fair and l nfalr, 
Mattie Schlmpf. San Francisco.

"Organising the World." P. E. 
Zimmer. New Orleans 
When the .business session ends, 

there will be a dinner »t the Empress 
Hotel at «30 o’clock. Unfinished 
business and sightseeing will oc
cupy Sunday. . „ ...

The public stenographers of Vic
toria who srs. not members of the 
association, are Invited tn attend the 
business session to-morrow.

TWO FORT WILLIAM 
YOUNG MEN WENT 

IN CANOE; MISSING
Fort William. Ont. Aug. IS.—Hope 

has been abandoned of the finding 
hllve of two Fort William young 
men. Hathaway Colbourne and tirant 
Bain, twenty-two and eighteen years 
old. who ventured out in ■ a esnoe 
from the waterfront yesterday, just 
before the fiercest electrical storm 
of the season broke over the city

Agreement Fot Sale 
of Potash in U.S.

.... GiTWAft
notant! syndicate and the French A1- 
Hntifcn Folanh A**o«*la»‘«n h ■* 
reached an agreement, it is an
nounced. regarding ttn sale a..a ^ 
tribut ion of potash in the United 

- - MM '' *

__ _________ g life every
night with a view to bringing home 
a realisation of the forest resources 
HrHi t.y make the show additionally 
attractive, good comedy will
also been shown.
STOCK

In addition to the stock from the 
Prineo of Wales’ ranch which will 
undoubtedly prove an outstanding at
traction. some fine Berkshlr« ’ have 
been entered from the Vauxhall 
Stock Farms, at Vauxhall Alberta 
Holstein* from the J. W. Steves and 
Sons ranch at Steveston. B.C. and 
H. BonsalTs. Chemalnua and the 
Colonv- Farm Coquitlam will com
pete. Competition in the sheep will 
be offered by the E. P. Ranch, as the 
Prince of Wade»’ ranch is known, 
peter Arkell and Sons. Teeswater. i 
Ontario. Archie Stewart at Alder- , 
grove. B.C. and many others.

Entries from up-Island points in I 
the agricultural and horticultural ' 
sections are arriving dally and com
petition. Mr. Mearns states was never 
so keen. The district displays, al
ways one of the competitions for 
which the rivalry Is most keen will, 
he anticipates prove a revelation this
^George!. Warren who is lq charge 
of the Home Products Building re- 

iCwaciHhd vu vase a.»

COIL MINERS REFUSE 
TO ACCEPTWAGE CUT
Negotiations in Alberta and 

Southeastern B.C. Field 
Have Failed —

ones, who were accompanied by n 
true little Scotch terrier. In the 
meantime many people admired 
the blue-eyed hoy, his pretty llt- 
tv é ««ter and the older little 
girl, hut l/nagined they were 
watching trçe stores while wait
ing for the»» parents They were 
discovered at about 6 o’clock on 
Cook and Fort Street, happy but 
tired and hungry- When the 
police drove up to take them 
home they welcomed the ride,, all 
except the dog. The young terrier 
cocked his head on one "side lnx- 

. tiuiiiiigly, but after a moment x»f 
hesitation Jumped into the wagon 
and went home as contentedly aa 
his young friends. _

GUNS CLAIMED BY
Arguments in Loeb-Leopold 

Case Believed Partly De
molished To-day

Vancouver, Au. IS.—Submission 
of a by-law for the annexation oi 
South Vancouver was agreed to 
by the Vancouver City Council 
this morning on receipt of the 
Joint committee's report recom
mending that course. Aid. John 
Bennett and Aid. G. H. Worthing
ton. however, were careful to 
• oint out that the decision Is con
tingent upon the councils of the 
respective municipalities being 
able to agree on terms.

Alderman J. A. Garbutt urged 
that an effort be made to induce 
Point Grey to enter the compact, 
but Aid. H. E. Almond and other* 
vx pressed conviction that this 
would be impossible.

SIR ALFRED MOND 
CHOSEN MJP. FOR 

RIDING IN WALES

PRINCE RUPERT IS 
READY TO WELCOME 

STUART MacLAREN
Prince Tîupert. Aug. 16 —Elab

orate preparations are going for- 
wand here to give a rousing wel
come to Major A Stuart Mac- 
La ren. British flier, whose at
tempt to encircle the globe was 
frustrated in the North Pacific, 
owing to engine trouble. Ha -la
to arrive here aboard the Cana
dian trawler Thiepval, which- Is 
expected in port some time to
morrow. The ship will be met 
by hundreds of launches and 
yachts and escorted up the har
bor. The city la being lavishly 
decorated. The reception plans 
Include a banquet, addresses and 
a ball.

FIFTEEN EARTH SHOCKS FEU 
IN JAPAN, BUT NO DEATHS L 

AND ONLY SLIGHT DAMAGE
People in Region North of Tokio Were Alarmed; 

Heaviest Vibrations Felt in Fukushima and Chiba 
Districts; Telephone Service in City of Choshi Was 
Interrupted; Disturbances Followed Very High 
Tides Observed Near Chiba.

EXPECTEDTO-NIGHT
Marx and Stresemann Talk 
With Premier of France iq. 

City of London

German Cabinet and Party 
Leaders Say Conference 

Must Not Fail

IIS. WORLD AIRMEN 
WAIT ONE MORE DAY

New Landing Place Fifteen 
Miles From Angmagsalik, 

Greenland^Prepared

Fliers Hope to Get Away 
From Their Port in Iceland

fort to arrange an agreement I .Tn-mnrrnw -
regarding The military évacua-

MACLEAN GETS , 
SETTLERS FOR 

LAND ON P.G.E.
Many Canadian Farmers 

Plan to Come to B.C. This 
Fall and Next Spring

Some Already Have Chosen 
Lands and Started Farms 

Along Line of Railway

, Efforts by the provincial Rail 
way Department under Hon. J.

____________ ______  _____ _ OYMacLean, Minister of Rail-
of"the rames in the Housa- uu to settle lands tributary to
commons ' p,cjfic. Great Eastern Rail

way are beginning to meet with 
success, according to informa 

the Depart

London. Au*. IS (Canadian 
Press Cable)—Sir Alfred Mond, 
liberal and former Minister of 
Health In the Lloyd George 
Cabinet, wee y retted» y elected 
member of the Commons for the 
West t Carmarthen constituency. 
Wale». The vote for Sir Alfred 
v-m* 1 ^ 7*0; for Rev. E. Town*, 
the Labor and Government can- 
uiuaie. and for Sir Alfred
Stephens. Conservative, 7.18*.

The seat was made vacant by 
the resignation of Sir Ellis Oru- 
fith to give Sir Alfred Mond an 
opportunity to contest the seat. 
The result, therefore, make* no 
change in the political standing

l

London. Aug. 15—Chancellor 
Mark artd Foreign Miniatet 
Stresemann of Germany visited 
Premier Herriot of France at 
7.45 this evening in another ef

thus prolonging 
definitely.

______
Chicago, Auk. 15.—The state, claim» 

Amt* ihat-nftln*"' moil!1iig*we»itrm tiw- 
day It had wrenched oft one of the 
legs of the tripod supporting the de
fence's plea for mitigation of punish
ment of Richard Loeb and Nathan F. 

t Leopold Jr., for'kidnapping wmUUIR^ 
Ing fourteen-year-old Robert Frank*, 
pecked a Way at the remaining two 
thi* afternoon.

Using It* rebuttal to overthrow the 
three-pointed plea of endocrine dis
order*. childish phantasies and 
■tunted emotional growth, the prose
cution this morning put on the wit
ness stand Or. Rottin T. Woodyott, 
Chicago endinocrologiat. who as
serted reports indicated Loeb and 
Leopold were normfti.
NORMAL EMOTIONS 

This afternoon one of Its r•■slu
ing trumps. Dr. O. H. Singer, testi
fied he had noted normal emotions 
In the youth*, and that phantasies 
were the normal expression of per
sonal traits not countenanced by so
ciety. Both boys are sane, he said.

The first reference to a case In 
which he had Imposed the death pen- 
alt v was made this afternoon by 
judge John R. Caverly. who will pass 
sentence upon Loch and Leopold at 
the end of the If ear Ing.
RULING UPHELD

In ruling bn a question, he used the 
Harvey Church ca«#e as a precedent* 
saying that after he had sentenced 
Church to be hanged for slaying two 
automobile dealers, the Supreme 
Court upheld a ruling he had made. 
YESTERDAY’S SESSION 

At yesterday afternoon’s
ln-| ^

tion. of the Ruhr. It » under
stood that at thr meeting thia 
afternoon Premier MacDonald
urged the Germane to come to an 
hgrcement with the French.

There Is a proposal that certain 
parts of the Ruhr be evacuated im
mediately as a concession to the
(lerniHiiN.

Chancellor Marx, leaving the 
conference with Premier Herriot, 
sard to reporters: “It is fin
ished.” Me then rushed to a wait
ing automobile without explain
ing whether the French and Ger
mane had reached an agreement.

k GERMAN ATTITUDE
Berlin, Aug. 1S—At a Cabinet 

meeting end at a subsequent 
conference of the Cabinet with 
party leaders it was agreed that 
every effort muet be made to 
prevent a breakdown ef the Lon
don conference. It was there
fore decided that the Fnmch 
promise le evacuate the Ruhr 
within a veer should net be 
bluntly rejected.

GERMANY’S REPLY
I^ondon, Aug. 16—Chancellor Marx 

wejit to Downing Street at 6 o clock 
this evening to acquaint ^Premier 
MacDonnbL-wllk the .Ocrmlui..reply 
on the problem of the military evac
uation of the Ruhr.

United States Ambassador Kellogg 
and James A. Logan Joined Premier 
MacDonald and the German dele
gate* m me conference *t Downing 
Street. Mr. Kellogg stated to the 
Associated Press he was convinced 
the conference would not break 
down. X,

j, (Concluded on peg* I.)

tion given out at 
Âeat to-day.

As » result of advertlalnc suited 
earlv this season. It is stated, twelve 
families already have taken up Pa
cific Great Kastern Railway lands 
and twenty-eight homeeeekera have 
gone over the country to rhooae fu
ture farm sites. The Intending set
tlers have had the advantage of half 
fare rates on the railway. Must of 
them him from Alberta and Sas
katchewan. A detailed het of tbe 
1 608 prospective settler* with Whom 
the Department ha* been In commun
ication show* that most of them are 
Veeedte* farmers who have saved up 
amounts ranging from 11.008 t 
$5,000 end who are anxious to settle 
in Ae West. Of this ,erFe numb*r 
many plan to come here before the 5rtV.hU year, while other. Intend 

deity their arrival until next

Reykjavik. Iceland, Aug. 15—- 
The United States world flier*
will not hop off for flreenland ___ ________
this morning owing to a tiew en<UBprtng"J Railway departmeM otfl-
better landing place for them 
having been dineovered fifteen 
miles from Angmagsalik Th> 
marking out of this new base 
anil the bringing of supplie» 
from the steamer Gertrude Raak 
wilt occupy twenty-four hour*.
•HIPS ON PATROL

Aboard 8s. Lawrence, Indian Har
bor. Inbrador. Aug. It lAssociated 
Free»)—The destroy era Barry, Cogh- 
lan and McFarland sailed yesterday 
afternoon to petrol the waters off 
Greenland for the United States 
army world f liera. The division had 
the cheering news of departure after 
twelve days of waiting tn tne senior 
here, out of touch with world hup 
penlnga. . ..

When word came that the Ice-field 
off Greenland had been broken 
through everyone here anticipated an 
ekrly departure for the northernmost 
water». Officers and men were at 
dinner when the flagship flashed the 
signal for leave-taking.

During the stay here the newspa
per rarraseojndrntx .hoard .the flag
ship. In the absence of real new». Is
sued a twenty-one-page Illustrated 
paper entitled "The Labrador Oum-

ITALIAN AIRMAN 
FOLLOWS LEAD OF 

U. S. WORLD FLIERS

of11*1» expect that large number* 
these settlers will be making the I.
G R lands produce next Summer.

"The Ultimate solution of th» PO 
K problem naturally must I* the 
development of the lands adjacent To 
the Une." Dr. MacLean pointed out 
to-day. "For that reaeon we are do- 
tn* our utmost to bring In new set 
tier, who will l,e able to make a auo 
res. of farming on the rich areas 
available for them. Every possible 
encouragement and assistance Is be,
Ing given to the prospective settlers 
and officials of the department are 
doing their utmost to guide them in 
the selection of eultable fartn sites.
We believe that aa a result our col
onisation work and our extensive 
advertising all over Canada that we 
are beginning ,to get the. results we 
desire.” ^ __

CONSUL OF SPAIN 
IN MONTREAL JAILED^'

Tokio, Aug. 15.—-Fifteen heavy earthquake shocks rocked ■ 
Tokio early to-day. The «hooka were heaviest in the district 
north trf here, where there waa general alarm, but only blight 
damage was reported.

The heaviest «hocks were felt at Fukushima. a city of 43,000, 
which is 200 miles northwest of here, and at Chiba, at the north 
of Tokio Bay, where one house was, destroyed. At Cboshi, 
seventy-five miles northeast of here, telephone service waa 
suspended1 by the disturbance, while other towns inx the earth
quake area reported broken windows.

The main shock, which registered 
tor eighty minutes bn seismographs, 
caused people to run from their 
houses to the streets.

The disturbances came after 
several days of abnormally high 
tides near Chiba, which caused 
Government seismologists to renew 
their belief that tide measurements 
will give warning of approaching 
earthquakes.

WOMAN KILLED IN 
SASKATCHEWAN AND 
WID0WERIN CUSTODY

Assintboia. Bask., Aug. 16.-Mrs.
Adelatffi" Nobles was found dead in 
her room here this moriiing with her 
head smashed in with a blunt in
fatuate nt. Alfred Noblee, her hus
band, gave himself up to tne enuf 
of police The killing occured early 
t Ms momtng- eitffcT'lt- t* believe-t 
followed à quarrel ovfK, the signing 
of a l«£se for a rooming house.

tiards Deny 
Army Reversé in 

Moroccan Field
London, Aug. II.—The Spanish 

Embassy here. In a statement deal
ing with the situation In Morocco, 
declares the present fighting Is con
fined to the Western Tangier section 
and that assertions to the contrary 
are probably due to Imperfect knowl
edge of the lean! geography.

It I» absolutely untrue that the 
Spanish Army has met with a re
verse. the Statement adds.

Federal Minister of Labor 
Scores Leaders of Men’s 

Union
(Calgary. Aug. IS.—All negotiations 

between the cogl operators and min
ers’ official* in District IS to bring 
about a settlement of the coal min
ers’ strike have proved abortive. This 
whs the frank statement made.to the 
Canadian Press thi» morning by Hon.
Jamea Murdock, Federal Minister of
I#*Mrr Murdock stated that the scale 
committee of the miners had flatly 
turned down hi* proposal that the 
■trike should be settled on the basis 
of one-eighth reduction of the wage 
scale that existed on March 31 last 
and which the operators stated they 
would accept In order to bring the 
strike to an end. 1

The Minister bitterly scored the
miners’ officials In District 18 ' At yesterday afternoon's session,
adopting the policy they had and conditlonB jn the state attorney’s^
*•---- —-u««.i»m the strike - - - - • * * • -—»- ——

“WHALE FEATHERS” 
FROM ALASKA FOR 

HATS OF-WOMEN

Toronto, Aug. 16. — A large 
shipment of "whale feathers’* 
from Alaska passed through here 
to-day to find pieces on the hats 
of ♦ lie women of this continent 
and Europe. "Whale feathers *' 
known in ths millinery trade as 
ostrich floes, are the halr-ltke 
filaments from the food-stMlnln* 
apparatus of the Arctic whale. 
They are from four to eight feet 
In length and retain their cut*, 
indefinitely.
These "whale feather*,’’ when 
refined, cut und colored are us*il 
as a substitute for ostrich plumes.

FORESTERS TO 
• MEET IN CITY

MAY STRETCH B.C. 
RACETRACK SEASON 

TO piVE WEEKS
New track Near Vancouver 
Would Swell Total Wagers 

to $8,500,000 a Year

Alarm Over Heavy Betting 
Drain Grows; Question May., 1 

Go Before House
Horse raving, whieh is absorb

ing nearly $7,000,000 in wagers 
in the Province this year prom
ises to take a still larger slice 
ont of British Columbia’s pocket- 
book next year when the present 
racing season of ten weeks may 
he extended to twelve weeks, V;

Plans of ma mtewHlrterests I » 
start still another track near 
Vancouver, lh addition the three 
already in operation on the main
land, already are well advanced. With 
two weeks’ racing at the new track 
the racing season in British Colum
bia next year would stretch over 
twelve week* or three clear months.
If the new track is as successful as 
Its three mainland competitors it will 
add about $1.760,000 to British Co- ' 
lutnbia's total expepdlture on racing, 
making a total of something over 
$8.500,000 that will pass through the 
pari-mutuel machines..

Figures printed in The Times last 
night and showing that Victoria this 
year is betting about $25 per capita 
for ev/ory man, woman and child in 

i its population, have caused amaze-
Two-day Session of Columbia -- ^.‘«.Tn’T-^hl’ri'h,. =„, 

District Next Week

Delegates and Visitors Will 
Number About 150

M. Maulquer and a Spanish 
Merchant Found Guilty of 

Conspiring to Smuggle

Montreal. Aug. «.—Miguel Maul- 
eu#r, coneul for Spain in Montreal, 
and Raymond de Torrents, • local 
Spanish merchant, were found guilty 
to-day by Chief Justice Decane m 
the Court ef Session* ef conspiracy 
to smuggle alcohol through the Cone- 
rtian customs end to import narcotic

the Italian avfator who is making C 
transatlantic flight in the wegke of 
the United States world fHers, hepped 
off from Btremeet ^ ‘
for the north at I-------- ----- - . .
day efternoon, according to edvieee 
just received here.

AEROPLANE TESTS 
IN AUSTRALIA ARE 

BEING PLANNED
Melbourne. Aug. 16.—In addition to 

£500 already provided from another 
source It la onriounced fo-day that 
the Federal Government has also ap
propriated £6W> fbr light nero com-

ffirArrMSf Glidef Contest to
year The money will not be forth- 
coming if there are fi^wer than eight
competitors. \

nneee, Orkney Islande, gryg* into Canada and were both son 
at M2 o’clock yester- tenceo to six months in ja«l from the 

date of their arrest, June 20.
At the conclusion of the trial nnd 

before sentence was passed, after n 
few words w4rti their lawyers, Maul
quer and de Torrents asked for the 
clemency of the court.

-Tour crime Is a serious one,’’ said 
the Chief JusQpe. “gnd 1 could con
demn you for seven years. Perhaps 
I would have understood people in 
other walks of life than yours resort
ing to the crime you have,committed. 
I fell to understand It In the high 
positions you both hold.” ■

Farmer Killed His 
Wife and Children; 
Ended His Own Life

flee, where Leopold and I»eb wore 
examined soon after their arrest, the 
number of persons present and thr 
lack of acquaintance of the doctors

< Concluded on t.)

Prominent Lawyer 
Died in Saskatoon

Fair «dew. Okla., Aug. 15.—After
klTlihx hts wtfe and three email cMT«T toon. -g-^g,. „r-——r^v. , , .
dron Julius Burgraff. a farmer » •"'omlh-nt local crtmmxt

First of Harvesters for 
Prairies Travel Westward 
From Maritime Provinces

Be Held in Germany

About 150 dflegates will be in 
the city next week for the an
nual communication of Colum
bia District of the Ancient Order 

Foresters, which is composed 
of twenty-eight court»- -

The meetings will be held on 
Momlav »nd Tuesday, it being
the forty-ninth annual gathering 
There will be thirty-_nve voting, dele
gates, and one of the chief attrac
tion! wm ie the *4# team, twenty ■ 
four tn number, of the Progrès» 
Court. Nanaimo. Unofficial dele- 
gam» will swell the party -to the 
number named.

Chief officers op the convention
“District - Chief Ranger—Ree» Mor
gan. New Westminster.

Bub Chief Ranger—WI Warn A Ison, 
Kamloops- _

District Secretary—Lament Ross. 
Nanaimo. * ——,

Treasurer—Arthur Manson. Vic
toria. -

Meetings will be held at the For
esters' Hall, while the flanc,e and 
whist drive on Monday will be held 
at the K. of r. Hall. North Par! 
Street. On Monday afternoon the 
official welcome to the city will bo 
given by Mayor Hayward 
* Arrangements have been made to 
visit Butehart s gardens and the Do
minion Observatory on Tuesday.

Local arrangements for the dis
trict meeting are In the hands of a 
Joint committee of Courts \ tetoria 
and Triumph here, of which E. A. 
Bleathman is the chairman-.

here,
. an«l Vancouver .have plunged in race 
; track gambling had HaVtlty" b**ti Pe» 
all zed before these figures were com* 
piled.

Among members of the Legislature 
growing concern is felt over theeco»« 
omic problem presented-by the race 
track in this Province. Before the 
Fall session is over. It Is expected, 
the whole question of racing will be 
debated. Rome members, it is be
lieved. would support legislation 
which would abolish racing alto
gether.

There would be little opposition t«v 
leglslation which wou*d prevent ths 
extension of the present long racing 
season. IV ü claimed.

Final figures Issued by the Tax
ation Department to-day show that 
a total of $390,k26 was wagered at the 
Col wood race meet, which ended 
terday Yesterday’s bets reached the 
figure of $66,286. Bo -far this year 
$1,066,537 has been wagered at Col- 
wood and at the VlUowfa. With the 
second Willows meet yet to be held 
the total should easily * reach the 
$1.500,000 mark or mote tfian $53,008 
aJlty ioMich racing day» -. —---------

ts.-
Bands of Rebels 

In Brazil Broken | 
Up by Soldiers

Rio Janeiro. Aug. l‘^Th* 
mander of the Bnulllaq federal force» 
oparatlng In the northern partl of 
Paransm 8tate reports that dUtrict 
free of rebels. The r'a/snsm P®»™

'Wiï&'SXU of ^ State
■t. John. NB. Aug. tS-Onbo.ro. Canadian Pa.JtV 1^'  ̂ ^’^nfhî,, '.;7hrô Tonï

tixtir wMpfa left this rooming bounq for the haryeet fields of i taken from the stonnrch r of ment to open deemed ,
.prairies were 688 prospective harvesters and between tRCrty and forty women twénty- months-old Ernest Halhfeld ear y to sssiet the fStdelST Govern- 
land children. The majority of the women are school teachers. The ma-|by surgeons at ------* «.r the eeei

Tilsit, Eastern Prussia, Aug.
Hoping hie horn» province will excel 
In the national g’ider contest In the 
Kifel mountains. Hermann Stall has 
presented Ferdinand Bchuls, holder j 
,,f ths world’s endurance record in 
air sailing. With a new plane, built 
after the latter's spectflcatlpns.

Schulz’s old glider. In which he 
made a record of eight hour* forty- 
live minutes, was a home-made 
affair. _ _______________

CHILD WILL RECOVER

Ban Francisco, Aug. IS.—A gold 
bar pin two and one-half Inches long

rtro.y'rùï^fhi.' gun on hhaaslf." hi- lawjrpr, died hare yeeterday at «W ________  „*■■■■■ ■■■ ■______
.Mating a fatal wound The tragedy - tiisTty-s»»- waa taken III | . r||y of th, 59» men an from Prime Edward Island and Cal» Breton. I Emergency Hospital he,
omurred a"t the family home n,ar j JJ ,̂JJ,r'^.r»tion*^or*n« TrouwiT* * À Canadian National Railway excursion train will heave later In the day. I it is said the child will

the Central oient In defence of the censlltulton.l 
here yesterday. I regime and for the re-.eatabliahmant 
-I mover. ,.l uf public order in Mlnaa Oeraee.

RUIN RIDS FIGHTERS 
OF Ml BLAZE

Fire Situation Described as 
Critical by Provincial - 

Forester
Vancouver. Aug. IS.—A heavy rain

fall on Thursday enabled a large crew 
of fire fighters to get pnder control 
a blase which has extended over 600 
acres on Albert» Summit. Vancouver 
Island. .

Rain fell at Thurston Bay; but not 
on the lower mainland. The situation 
was described as critical to-day by 
r v. Stuart. Forester In charge of 
Forest Branch operations throughout 
the Province. II was costing the de
partment a lot of money to fight flren 
and prevent damage, he said.

The tire, which has been burning 
during the past few days near Delay 
Inks on the west side of the Cheaka- 
mua River, has caused no damage t# 
date, according to the Forestry De
partment.

The It re le still out of control and 
Is burning high on tbs mountain west 
of the railroad.

The Dre at PendetJUrbor la here-. 
Ing; that on Huai» Sugg*, ymgTPpW 
above lloraeehoe Bay. la $nder con. 
trot: and that at Cypress Park ha* 
been extinguished.

X:

*
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Now Is the Time to fley
Shoes at Christie’s
Drastic 
Price
Reductions 
on All 
Summer 
Footwear

The Latest and Best in Summer Footwear 
‘ A Host xxf Styles—Every Pair a Bargain

Bargains 
for Men 

> f and 
Women 
Boy» 

and Girls

$1.95 
$2.95 
$3.95 
$1.38

800,1 '....:$3.48
$4.95

Ladles* Canvas Shoes
at ............. ...................

Ladles' Sandal Shots
at ..................

Ladies* Strap Shoes
at ...............................

Ladies* House Shoes 
at

Men's Boots
at

Men's Oxfords
at ........ •

BUC* Word, $5#85

$2.45Men’s Canvas Shoe*
at •

Girls’ Sandals
at ................. •'............ .

Children’s Shoes
at ..............................

Boys’ Canvas Shoes
at ..............................

Boys’ Heavy Boots 
at ..............................

$1.00

$1.95
$1.19
$2.48

SEE OÜB WINDOWS

6. D. CHRISTIE
1623

Douglas
Street

NEW ZEALAND
ÎE

Fora»
Convention Greatly Interested 

in Address From Christ
church Teacher

If It’s Done With Heat 
“You Can Do it Better 

—With Gas”
Ga* Service brings leisure and independence to the house
wife. 1,
Conserves health and strength. . _ -
Does away with smoke, grime anci soot.
Helps us all to have a pleasanter place in which to live 
and enjoy the good health that goes with a pure wholesome 
atmosphere. 1
Let us estimate on equipping your home for complete (.as 
Service. „

l •
OAA DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

Th« New Shetland school teacher ta 
In a sound position in tenure of of 
lice, the Canadian Teacher» feder 
atlon learned this morning from Miss 
M: W. Anderson, of Christchurch, 
N.Z.. who. has jilst received an »P' 
polntment to a school in this Prov
ince, and will enter upon ‘her duties 
shortly.

Miss Anderson Rave a most In* 
teresting address on the profession in 
that I>omlnlon, showing how the 
teacher was trained for the calling 
by matriculation |na high school, 
actual work In school as pupil 
teacher and two years at Normal.

The Inspectors gave great latitude 
to Individual teachers to use the(r 
initiative In their classroom, and 
there was no supervision except in 
Isolated districts. Two Inspections 
were regulsrly made to grade the 
teachers, one a surprise visit, the 
other with ten days' notice.

Teachers, she said, were graded ac
cording to academic standing, length 
of service, and a quota based on 
thetr record Of their actual adminis
trative capacity. These marks were 
supplied to the provincial board of 
education, and when a vacancy «oe» 
ctirred. the education committee of 
the district «corresponding to the 
school hoards in British Columbia! 
applied to the provincial board, who 
sent them the name of a qualified 
teacher tfr appoint. Such an ap
pointment waa Irremovable except 
for serioueacauae. In fact she only 
kheW~nf~one teacher who had bee* 
protested on account of alleged dis
loyalty. and that issue went to the 
floor of Parliament.

A delegate intervened to remark 
that it looked as If it required Im
peachment to make a change.

Superannuation, said Miss Ander- , 
son. had existed .so long that it had 
become a part of the policy of the 
state. Teachers paid in sums com
mencing with live per cent.. of the 
salary, and at retirement received 
two-thirds of the maximum earned.

While the building» and equipment 
left something to be desired, the open 
schools plan had been well received.

The delegatee were so much Im
pressed with the security of tenure 
assured to the teachers that they 
asked numerous questions about New 
Zealand educational methods.

In tendering a vote of thanks to 
Miss Anderson, it was requested that 
the speaker should embody in the

FORETEII
C.G.M.M. Canadian Importer 
Loading 102 Ray-as-You- 

Go Vehicle» on Board
Vancouver. Au*. II.—Included In 

.the car*» nf the CO M * tc«t,titer, 
Canadian Importer, loading at tria 
Ballantyne Pt.r, Id a consignment 
of let automobiles for a new taxi
cab service which la being Inaugu
rated In Australia.

The automobiles were shipped free 
Chicago on a special train of thirty 
four cars over the Canadian Nat"— 
lines, and a record run was — 
from the shipping point todgangpu-j 
va». The train left Chicago 
August l and arrived In Vi
•even deye later. The t-----------,
National Railway, look charge of the 
•hlpntent at Duluth and delivered It 
et It» rati destination live dajro 
eight hour» and forty minute» later, 
which Is a record freight run on 
the C.N.R. lines.

This le the largest cargo o* auto
mobiles that the Canadian Merchant 
Marine fleet has handled and It la 
believed to be only the forerunner of 
many orders from Australie.

22.000 PIANOS 
WILL BE IDE IN 

CANADA THIS YEAR
Although Germany Ha» We 
Back English Market Out 

put is Growing

Vice-President of Willis and 
Co. Visitor to Victoria 

„To-day
Basing hie conclusion* on observa 

lions made of business and crop con 
dltlena und the growing buaineea of 

own firm during the reeenetruc- 
, period. Robert A. Willie, vlce- 
Ildent or Willie end Company,

I, who 1» also president of 
ant. Club of Montreal made 
rogV-nptlm!,tic commenta on 

the outlook'ln- Canada In the course 
of an Interview nita.rnemlna.

Mr. Willie who I* «baking hie 
fifteenth trip aero»» the continent 
called upon W. Arthur Willie, man
ager of the company*» branch in Vic
toria to-day. "Our business In the 
West has shown a U per cent In
crease in the first ala month» of UM 
over the first ,1* month» of 1111. 
■aid Mr. Wlltla. “The ,lgna are very 

1 at every branch our 
have been higher- The 
os Mr. Willie elated can

SSH____ reflective of the general
trend of business- We have been

WHEAT ESFIEEIN 
US. TO-DAY AWAITEI

Total Area Farmers Intend to] 
Plant in Fa Affect 

Price »

Crop In Englarid-Wàlés .. . 
Year is Estimated at 50,- 

*80,000 Bushels -

NEWEST PALL

SPORTS COATS
.. ..: v ..... . «je, ,

Styled nf fleecy went fabrioa et- excellent- quality and 
•martnesa in rich Autumn coloringa. . f

FINE REGATTA WAS . . . .
STAGED AT GANGES

- . I trend of bueinev—. •• w   -
Numerous Events Were Very m.lpc,nVàaJrîôodpuno.l\r« on their

Keenly Competed; Sailors 1 —........ ..... ~
Took Part in Affair

Aug. 16—A moil 
. wis held here on

HI» njivnaii wiiuuiu » »•■ J ■■■ ---
written report she was asked to pre 
pare full data, about security of 
tenure.

GAINS CLAIMED BY
CHICAGO PROSECUTOR

«Continued frets pas» 1 *

^ OIL «cmEWHENT

Melbourne, Aug. li. — Following 
the reported discovery of traces of 
crude oil at Lake Bunga, In the
rssest safe i --------- -r-rsa

called by the «late with the youths
«••-Fr-™ »—»-----— _ baek*(«>und were brought out.
cations have been received for lease» you ever In your life make an___ I - — Hf.w ..... e. miles Tka mu - . .. ____. _ I___ini..
Gippeland district of Victoria, appll_. i — — — L . . — W... eanaUrait Fret* !.. IS

PHONE

j.e.PAINTER&sons
617 Cormorant Street

August Fuel 
Prices Save 
You Money
Ask us about these 
prices to-day—it's well 
worth your while.

covering fifty square mile». The au 
thortttes are Investigating the dis
covery and meanwhile are advising 
extreme caution.____________

EXHIBITION TO EMBRACE 
WIDE COMMUNITY AP
PEAL ____

«Continued from pa»» I >
ports that every inch of soace Is oc
cupied ; the reservations being mostly 
by Island manufacturers and 
.merchants. An orchestra will play 
every afternoon and evening In the 
building. Working displays showing 
how the products are- manufactured 
will be more numerous this year. 
In the machinery building too. most 
of the displays will be of machinery 
In operation /

The Indian exhibit, the exhibit of 
work by school children, the Ixmltry. 
rabbit and goat shows. the women's 
department are among other features 
of the show which Mr. Mearn's calls 
attention to and show the comprehen
siveness of the Fair's appeal to the 
community this year.
■ Mayor Hayward will formally open 
the showL,Monday.

Groceries ancLProvisions
COP AS AND SON’S 

PRICES
for the week-end. Phone your orders—PROMPT 

ATTENTION
Siaauita «liât fr*|h L

15c

•vUW* you «ver m yum n«v 
examination as to mental condition 
under such circumstancesT* asked 
Benjamin Bachrach. one of the de
fense counsel, of Dr. Hugh T. Patrick, 
one of the state alienists.

! think not.’’ replied t£e psych la 
trist.

Virtually the same question wai 
asked Jttter of Dr. Archibald Church 
by Mr. Darrow and gained anproxt 
mately the same response.

"Too many persons were present for 
an Ideal examination.” and "Really 
there were very few questions asked’’ 
were replies of Dr. Church.

Dr. Church agreed with the defence 
alienists that the endocrine glands 
have an Influence on human conduct. 
REPORTED FIRST CASE

Dr. Church qualified as an expert 
on endochrinology. saying he thought 
he had reported the first case.. The 
pineal gland, described by the defence 
as having calcified at a very early 
age In Leopold. Dr Church said, was 
one of the dominating influences hi 
merrtoi life and character.

Dr. Church admitted that the Res
sent ages of Loeb and Leopold are 
within the "trying period of a young 
mhni life.” and that no doctor or 
teacher could examine youths of their 
age without taking that into consid
eration.
ABNORMAL CONDITION

The state alienist further agreed 
with the presentation oTIbr defence 
alienists’ claims of mental sickness In 
the youths by an admission that if 
leoeb’s phantasy of' being a detective 
had lasted from childhood into young 
manhood. It would be “abnormal."

Dr. Church wmm excused from the 
witness stand with a Anal question 
as to who çad retained him to act 
for the prosecution. As in the In
stance of Dr. Patrick, who testified 

►the day before, he was paid a dally 
ft* Of $260. Dr. Church said he had 
first been approached by Bamuer Bf- 
telson. former Corporation Counsel 
of Chicago and close friend of Jacob 
Franks, father of the murdered boy.

Ganges Harbor, 
successful regatta --- 
Wednesday, the affair was well 
attended and competition waa very 
Keen in the numerous events. At 
the conclusion of the gala the prises 
were presented to the respective 
winners by Mrs. V. C.; Morris. A 
special prize waa presented to the 
boys from the H.M.C.8. Armentieres 
who put up a splendid mop fight that 
gave the spectators plenty of excite
ment. . , ..

The committee In charge of the 
affair was as follows: T. F. Speed, 
V. C. Morris. F. O. Reilly. L- °- 
Foison. T. Stacey and A. B. Elliot.

The list of results was as fellows:
leaunches under 25 feet, handicap— 

1, 0. Dewhurat; 2. Teddy Borradaile.
Launches. 25 feet and over—1, T. 

V. Speed; 2. Dermot Crofton.
Rowing race, single aculla. boyo 

tinder 16—1, Teddy Borradaile; 2. 
Byron COX- .

Pony. race, girls under IS—1, Misa 
M. Nell; 2. Misa Dorothy Elliot* 

Rowing race, single eculls. ladite—
1 Mrs. C. E. Leyl Î. Miss Diana 
Crofton. ' -----

Rowing race, single eculls. men— 
1, Mr. C.ox; 1. Dermot Crofton.
' Overboard engines—No race.
Swimming, boy a under it—1, Joe 

Akerman; 2. Allen Beat.
Open swimming, ladles—1, Pam 

Farquhar; 2. Tbeo Farquhar.
*■ Open swimming, men—1. Jack 
Abbott; 2. Arthur Meacock.

Swimming, boys up to It—1. Billy 
Keith; 2. Jack Beech

Swimming, girla up to 12—1, Thee. 
Farquhar; 2. Noea Turner.

Diving, men—1. R. Wallace; 1, A.
1<Olwy pole—1. A. Meacock. t4 B.

Cox. '■

way to Ike coast now on the C.O 
M.M. Canadian Inventor. Borne of 
these will go to Calgary and Ed mon 
ton. It le striking that we can ship 
cheaper this way than wo could ship 
to those cities by rail "
HEALTHY SIGNS 

"There are healthy signs in the 
piano trade with a marked tendency 
towards player pianos, especially the 
reproducing instrumenta. Our pro
duction which waa brought down to 
forty as a result of the war is now 
at seventy-five of the factory 
pacify. ^

In a high year there are about 
33,000 pianos made in Canada. I» 
a good year there are 26.000 and this 
year there will probably be 22,000. 
There were more units turned out 
last year, our increase being about 
fifteen per cent and our sales In
crease fifteen to twenty per cent. 
Last year our output was sixty per 
cent. This year It is seventy-five 
tnd thin M l* efdte of the fact that 
we now-have to depend on Internal 
trade.
GERMANS BACK

Our export business has fallen off 
considerably. The German trade has 
captured the Kngll.h iharket. We 
used to do a considerable business 
In England, which waa built up dur
ing the war. but the German pianos 
have made their way back."

Having observed crop condition» on 
hi» way to the coast Mr. Willie re
ported there would be a fair crop 
In Manitoba. Bouthem Saskatchewan 
would have an excellent crop be 
stated. In the northern part of the 
province It had been pretty dra but 
In the southern portion they had had 
rain every week. In Alberta the crop 
would be pretty fair with the straw 
light and good heads on the grain. 
This would mean lea» twin* would 
be needed and leas labor and thresh 
lag. and with prices high the 
farmers should have a good year. 
TOURISTS

Mr. Willis commented with aur- 
iriae at the number of tourists In 
Victoria. "It I» evident." he eald,
• that Victoria la the mecca for tour
ists from the whole continent. Tou 
see touriste from nearby States In 
Montreal but not to be compared with 
the scale on which they are seen In 
this city. The number of foreign 
care on the streets le remarkable. 
You see ecoree of them from Que 
bee, Montreal. Florida. Washington 
and Idaho and other parta. Victoria 

1 has a tremendous appeal and It la 
not to be wondered at. for you cer
tainly have the attraction» to offer.

Washington, Aug. 16—Exceptional 
Interest centre» Ip to-day's report of 
the Department of Agriculture on the 
acreage of Winter wheat and rye that 
farmer. Intend to plant thl. Fall la 
view of the world’» wheat situation.
A reduction of the world * wheat 
production below last year's crop, a 
large crop In this country this year 
resulting from* unexpectedly high 
yields coupled with shrinking pro
specta In Canada, rising price» and a 
wheat acreage In this country that I» 
■till above pre-War average, briefly 
summarise» the world wheat sit
uation es analysed by department 
officials.
MANY REPORTS

Returns from many thousand* of 
farmers throughout the grain grow
ing sections as to their Intentions of 
Planting this Fall were gathered as a
basis for the report. Past__year*,
August Intentions report showed III* 
200,000 acre», or 16.» per cent, lee, 
than the prevlous*fea -, while the De
cember estimate of the actual acre
age planted wm «0.101.000 acres, or 
if.t per cent, less than the previous 
year.
ENGLAND AND WALES

Ottawa. Aug. 16—A cablegram re
vived at the Department of Agrtcul- 
lure to-day from the International 
Institute of Agriculture In Rome, 
states that the production of wheal 
In England and Wales wljl be **■***’• 
000 bushel,, aO against 66,111.000 last
y*The Institute also state» that crop 
conditions In West Australia are sat
isfactory. but elsewhere In the coun
try the July rainfall waa deficient A 
latex report received stated that 
bountiful raine had fallen recently In 
South Australia.
UNCERTAINTY IN FRANCS

Parle. Aug. II (Canadian Fret» 
Cable)—The annual grain fair at 
Tours, ono of the most important in 
Franco, which is attended by growers, 
brokers and millers from all parts of 
the country and which generally de
termines the trend of the market, has 
shown a marked falling off this year. 
Many of the important buyei s w*re 
absent. A good deal of hesitation 
prevailed, due to the fluctuation in 
exchange rate» and the rumors re
garding customs mem ui'es appll'«hie 
to foreign wheat.. Uncertainty oT the 
political situation also contributed to 
the buyers* hesitancy.

This year’s crop In the Touraine 
district has been good and according 
to the estimate of the president of 
the Tours Grain Merchants’ Associa
tion. the crop for the whole of Franco 
will prove to be satisfactory.

Theae new costs have everything faihion required— 
warmth, yet light enough in weight for comfort and all 
season round wear—new models eo utterly different and 
attractive. '

1212
Douglas
Street

LIMITED
ONLY ONE STORE

Telephone
1901

STEAMS FOB QUEBEC

Conservatives to 
Hold Annual Picnic 

1 At Booker's Beach j T
Bowker's Beach, the popular ran- 

dexvou* Ifor Outings at the Willows, 
will be «he ecene of the annual Con
servative picnic on August i7.

The gift of an Es»*» automobile 
will add greatly to the attraction» 
of the day. ....

As the ball .at grounds le Inade
quate for dancing on a large ecale. 
th .usual dahre will be held at the
Conservative headquarter», Camp
bell Building, from » to 11 pm.

The picnic committee will meet on 
Friday at the Campbell Building of
fice* to complete final arrangements.

SHERIFF GOGGIN “ NAMES DEPUTIES
--------? , .. ! U I LÎ111IU I VII yULMbW delegates that Germany will accept

Vancouver. Aug. 16-—Following his I _ the French proposals to-day so the
arrival from Victoria to-day SherllT _____;_____n^j anl| Do J blank «paces in the five protocols
H. W. Goggin. the new Admiralty BâttlBCrUiSBfS H000 3Hu nC I wblch have already been printed can

pulse, and Cruiser Adelaire _U.
ifttoS^nSutr'Zrahalfor" tïi 00 Way FfOITI HallfSX MARX INFORMED 

counties of Vancouver and New / of B€rlln* Auf' conclMelws
Westminster. which embrace a Halifax. Aug. 1ST"reached In the course of last nights 
coastal atrip extending to Prince continuous rain had curtailed all the d thla morning*, conference» of the
Ruueri eeunty. . —______ letty'a plane te entertain the sailors. I Uermin cabinet as to th* position

For Prince Rupert County John the battlecruiser» HoodI and ReP“l“ oermeny should take on the Ruhr 
Shirley the sheriff, has been Invited and the light cruiser Adelaide, of the m|iniry evacuation proposals, on 
toaceept the office of Deputy -Mar -British Special Service Squadron which the fate of the International 
ehal stated Mr. Goggin. dropped silently out of the harbor Reparation» Conference In London

Sheriff Goggin will confine hjs »d- hero this morning, and probably • - —• *“
miralty court duties to Vancouver | fewer than
^Island.

FRENCH AND GERMAN 
RUHR AGREEMENT IS 
EXPECTED TO-NIGHT

(Continued frortKesgs 1>
MEEEAOE» TO BERLIN

London. Aug. 18.—Negotiation» be
tween the Germane and the French 
and Belgian Government heads over 
the problem of the Ruhr evacuation 
were still continuing at « o’clock this 
afternoon, the German delegation 
being In constant communication 
with Berlin by both telephone and 
telegraph.

Numerous messages were received 
at German headquarters to-day from 
Berlin. One of them, which arrived 
about eleven o’clock, was . of con
siderable length and required three 
hour, to be decoded.
ENVOYS BUSY 

This afternoon envoy, were con 
stsntly passing between the German, 
French and Belgium headquarters of 
the Internatlortal’-Conforanco dele-
*^VVhlle the Germane are deciding 
upon their policy the conference Is 
completely at a standstill and the 
plan for launching the Dawn plan 
Is hanging In the balance.

There le hope among the conference

NEW STAR CAR
GIVEN »WAY FREE

— AT----

Atkinson Motor Co.,
— LIMITED —

TICKETS given aw*y free of cost between 9 B.m. End 

8 p.m.

You c«n aiao buy an undivided interest in » iftw Durant
Coupe for SI.00. On display at the garage.

D-

New Cooking Onione, 
lb*, for 25c

Nice Tnble Penche».
per basket ............. .. 30c
Sweet Juicy Oranges,
per dogen . ............... 15 c
Ripe Table Peara. ™
per basket ........... 45c
Local Covltflewer, 
each ......................*.......... 15c
Largs Juicy Lament,
per doaen ........... 30c
Purina* much like 
Wheat at half the

Cream of

38cprice; B-lb. sack.....

8 lbs. for.

Freeh Reeeted 
Ceffee, S lb», for..

$1.00

Broken BieeuiiOi Just frçeh from
the factory.

Malkin’s Jelly Powder,
nil flavor», "•B pkf. for.. MGv
Nice Freeh Smoked Pie- 
nie Ham, i>er lb. 18c
Freeh-made Creamery 
Butter, per lb.................. 40c

The Tide Will 
Soon Turn
A few days more and then bur Groat 
Sale of Men’s and Women’s Made-to- 
order Suita will end. Got your Fall 
Suit now and save money.

Freeh Cueumbera,

Finest Ontario Choose,
per lb...................................... 28c

35cSingapore Pineapple,
B large tlna...................
B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb.

Sr.......... $i.60
Swift's Pure Lardr
3 tbe. for ............. ..

Everything nice and fregh—See our wimlow*.

ANTI -COMBIN 
OBOCEMSCOPAS & SON

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
PHONES 94 AND 95

Re*, iio.ee. 
Reg.: I46.ee. 
Beg. ue.ee. 
Reg.

■ale Fries. 
Bale Price.) 
Bal» Frige..

Is hanging, w

MOTOR CO. LTD.
809 Yalta Stmt Phone 298»

==

__ __________ Including delegate*
(from the Socialist and NaUonaltet

____ .. -— ..--------- n4.name. -r|U not be announced
fewer than a hundred people saw betore to-nlghl The members of the 
them commenta their voyage to Que- I Cabinet feel their decision should he

------- . bee. communicated to Chancellor Marx In
rcDUAEIC ÈC RAPP — . Vice-Admiral Field sent a London before being given publicity
‘ifcnmAlxv R3 HRUL I ashore to the Premier of Nova Scotia, h „

RFfiOME LESS STOUT «iPr««‘n* appreciation of the cour- ^ Government officials this 
PCUUIYIC Lcaa ° l,uu ' lt,,y extended to himself and *■*<•- morning were conferring with the

Berlin. Aug. 16.—The Germane •re|cl“{**, estimated that more than 10,- thea<8oci
large jwalatllnee, accord-|nftn n-y.nl. visited the various ship» I —,rtles

Official circle» here are hopeful 
i net *a solution can be reached, a, 
both the Government and the Parlla- 

sry leaders are deelroue of 
Ing a breakdoww ef the coufer- 
through any unaccommodating

Adelaide landed the body of one nnavlTV REALIZED 
her men who had died the previous GRAVITY rbalixbu 
evening. All the faction» partie paUng In

Yesterday afternoon the officers I the present dlecuaelone in Berlin 
and men of the Repulse accorded full realise the gravity of the situation, 
naval honors at the funeral of Petty both with regard to the position of 
officer Leonard Hickman, who with the German delegatee In London and 
!» young Halifax girl was drowned also because of Its bearing on popu- 
im Sunday afternoon In the North- her sentiment In Germany, which at- 
west Arm when their canoe upset aa tache, paramount Importance to the 
■h.» mar» latttirnin* from a Dlcnlo. nuMtlon of the evacuation of the

p.t tyi« autlnriuei. must undergo ft,
GERMAN PRESS COMMENTS

Berlin. Aug. 16 —The editorial com
ment her*, regarnies» of Its partlesn 
sUeglance continues almost vehement 
In It» rejection of any settlement In 
London of the question of the mili
tary evacuation of tha Ruhr which 
would fall to measure up to Oarman 
popular expecutlone born of faith 
In the execution qt the Dawes re
port as reflected In the letter and
"'while the comment of eome of the 
more moderate newspapers appar
ently la reconciled to the realisation 
that the 'Freneh would not show 
undue haate In withdrawing the 
present armed force» from the Ruhr. 
It nevertheless assumes that delay 
In evacuation beyond the beginning 
of next January would be Intolerable.

MM*
to the theory and method of co-oper
ative grain marketing, and are die- 
posed to give It financial backln, 
without a government guarantee. A 
favorable reply hr egpetted from till 
banks shortly.

EXPLAINED

The Wife: Whit’» the dlffereae» 
between scrapping and repartee?

The Husband: It's repartee wires 
you do It lit public, and *cra**HM 
when you do It at home.

fohgltudlnaf 
to take care — _
niaaeneers COTirfO. — y — — —.... ,
mated that each clr also li able to 
carry from Sve to tea more strap- | 
hanger*.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Creamery
teed.

sr eraser fer Mellykceek 
"lutter: quality guaran- weet pw in *«*•* ---------  “r 7

they ware returning from a picnic.

"X'-XrÂ 'î"pr,.r JS I JV.y. Has Driveway
creamery. ^ | vtV(a| . n If

Pendelbuey A Fleher. Taller» a
Breeches Makers, «IT Fort BtrtwL

Without Speed Laws\

8.10.00 
«•• eo arirfvs 
SET.SO price.

Raser Blades .Reeharpened—P. O.
Cox, 667 Fort Street.^ •"

Notice te Heueewlvee—Buy Prae- 
tone Preeerving Peach»» now. La— 

I val» will likely be higher

question of the evacuation of the 
Huhr a» transcending all other Issues 
Involved In the execution of the 
flaws» plan.
EBERTS ATTITUDE 

Uttle Is known of what occurred 
at the conference» , the Govetnment

______ ■ .. - , h»* been holding, but one version of
New York, Aug. *?*" the discussion at yeeterday a meet-

Yorkers go a touring In the cool of , that President Ebert adopted
the evening In their automobile», they 1 .....................
find the more popular roads Jammed 
with traffic. __

But there le the Motor Parkway,, on ■vauH*uvn.
-five mile* in length, out on coding to this account; was that the 
island. It coata $1.10 to make Government muet uahold lie itand.- 

S fird piiliktr. T6lfl u»int that tha Ruhr ahoüTd Kl avocu-

WHEAT POOLS ASK 
BANKS FOR CREDITS 
TOTALING $25,000,000

ofXthë'lCentralUltWheat"'pool’ Belling 

Agency, which represents the co
operative organlxatlona In the Prairie 
Province», are now In negotiation 
with the central offices of chartered 
banka for a line of credit running up 
to Hl.OOO.OOfl, according to Informa
tion obtained here. The ",ÇD,l*'l°n* 
ere being carried on through olfloera 
of the bank» in Winnipeg, and It t* 
■aid It Is practically aeaured the 
banka will co-operate In the financing

I th#1 aUCUIBIUn *1 ywetw, ubj e ssa^wx-
ing la that President Ebert adopted 
& vary #rm attitude, contending It 
wee impossible for Germany to ac- 

leept the proposal» of Premier Har
riot on evacuation. Hie position. Of

Charlie Hope i 'yt'iVaMm'ooim¥
I Phene ZMt 14M Oevernmant BL| bartBufldlng aa before.

price. -............ ------------------------- - l the drive tnrouxh ine par*way. mere { peint that me ituar aoouie ue bvalu
_ . .. -X--T—* Hudson has 11» "O speed limit and the young blood, » tad am aoun as possible, on adetln
0rLi !l îî» A venue n! shoot their roadster, a ion» the path it, date, and that durtqg th, tranatmoved I i, . rapid rate. There are few actl- Itlon nerlod Prior to complete evaeua

I dents on the road.

tion*piriod"prlo'r to"cômftetê evaeua 
Uon the method, of the French

tree era ee«
f;rsr.‘S
ion use w

r.

Housewives!!
House-husbands!!

C*AL prices go up on
SEPTEMBER 1 NEXT—
Put your coal In bow and’ 
enve meney. Phene SGST

Walter Waller i Seat, Ltd
Oldest cent Dealer» tn B.C.

US Part Street Phene 6647

2
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See the 
Window 

Display and 
Shop Early

IWO CHILDREN WERE CAMPBELL CASE IN 
■H BRITAIN DISCUSSED

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY’S SELUNG 
New and Charming New York Felt Hats at

$1.95 $3.75 $4.75
A new shipment of Kelt Hats from New York, fresh and sparkling from their crisp tissue 
wrappers, come these newest of the new hat vogue.
These smart Felt Hats are now so much in demand- for wearing with sports costumes. 
The colors are sand, grey, white and black. Let us help you to select the right hat to 
exactly suit your need. r

Boy and Girl Saved When 
Home in Vancouver Was 

Gutted
| Father and Friends on Ver

anda When Fire Started; 
Mother Outside

I Vancouver. Aug. IS.—David Krtlberg.
three,, son of Charte* Kotberg. a kosher Hatcher. umû TUjj Chgriwtf. *i«. daugfc» 
ter of I.» Chertiofr, lost their live* as the 
result of a fire which broke out last 
night in the pother* home. A twin 
brother of the dead boy and an older 

J etater were saved by firemen ànd neigh-
The interior of the houae was de- 

I atroyed, with practically all the furni-

1 investigation made
Police and lire authorities are in 

vesttgattng to discover the origin of the 
fire According to reports made to the 
police, the fire started after the *tove 
which had been used for cooking the 
evening meal had been out tor some 
tinte. Mr. Kolberg stated no com
bustibles of any kind war* on the pre-

mFiTe officials believe the blase started 
In an alcove beneath the stairway, but 
the rauae Is unknown.

Kolberg, In his story to the police, 
said That with a number of friends he 
was sitting on the front veranda of the 
house when It broke and appeared 
to have seised hold of the entire Interior. 
Mrs. Kolberg. he said. waa also outside 
the house at the time.

VERY SPECIAL ~

$1.00 FELT AND SPORTS HATS $1.00
134 Felt Hat*, right in the height of the felt season, in white, black and d»"| A A 
colors. Value to $j.<K>. Special Saturday ...................................................  «PAeVV

We strongly advise you to do your shopping early so as not to be disappointed.

$4.95 "the bargain basement $4.95
$4.95offers for Saturday's selling new imported Autumn and 

Winter Hats at ........... -.............. .............. ..............................

Final Clearance of All Summer flats at $1.95 and $3.75
Sat manv left but a good assortment to choose from. They are a bargain.

a. ..... ■ -.i—< T----- —------------------ ------ —------------ —---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yates Street VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILUNKRY SALON Phone 2818

ADMIRAL DE ROBECK 
RETIRESFROM NAVY

May Succeed Viscount Jel- 
licoe as Governor-General 

of New Zealand

HONEST EFFORT TO 
ENFORCE MEASURE

Attorney-General Denies W 
E. Raney’s Ontario Tem

perance Act Charge
Toronto. Aug. IS.—Vigorously de 

Dying there has been any laxity in 
the enforcement of the Ontario Tem
perance Actr Hon: W. F. Nlckle, K.G., 
Attorney-General, yesterday made a 
brief comment on another open letter 
from W. K. Raney, K-.C.. former At
torney-General of Ontario. The open 
letter Was addressed to Premier 
Ferguson, but as the Premier was 
out of the city, the Attomley-General 
made a reply.

Mr. Jackie said:
’’Mr. Raney knows quite as well

__i I do that a thorough and honest
effort ha* been made since this Gov
ernment todk power to enforce the 
act, with results that redound to the 
credit of those charged with this 
responsibility.

’He knows further the manifold 
difficulties, greatly augmented in a 
province which has no control over 
manufacture and exportation, and 1 
am therefore- surprised to read his 
open letter to the Premier, which Is 
as misleading as It Is incorrect.”

To Stop Smuggling 
of Goods Into'This 

Country From U.S.

Headache

Pain

Gilds
Toothache

Ixmdon, Aug. 15 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Admiral Sir John de Robeck 
sixty-two, who haa been Commander- 
in-chief of the Atlantic Fleet since 
1922 and was commander lh the 
Mediterranean from 1*19 to '1922 
and later High Commissioner at 
Constantinople, lowered hla flag 
the battleship Queen Elisabeth to
day, thus concluding forty-seven 
years of distinguished sea service.

It is possible Htr John will succeed 
Viscount Jelllcoe as Governor- 
General of New Zealand. Viscount 
Jelllcoe Is to retire shortly.

Sir John was In command of the
Accept only "Bayer” package— n«.»i to. m o.« i»»rdanciifa_nhue

SAY “BAYER ASPlklN” and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

ditor Published Open Letter 
to Men of Fighting Forces

“Cease to Shoot Workers," 
He Urged

London. Aug. 16 (Canadian Pres 
Cable)—Very pointed queetlona are 
being asked by the newspapers here 
about the abandonment of the legal 
proceedings against John Boss Camp
bell, who was charged with attempt
ing to seduce men in the fighting 
forces from their duty and allegiance. 
Campbell, who is editor of Tb* 
Workers’ Weekly, published an artlciS 
entitled "An Open Lftte^ to the 
Fighting Forces,” In which he urged 
soldiers, airmen and sailors to form 
committee» in every barracks, aero
drome and ship aa a nucleus of an 
organization for a common attack on 
capitalists.

“Cease to shoot down your fellow 
workers,” the article urged. ”Refuse 
to fight for profita; turn your wea
pons on your oppressors.”
CASE WAS DISMISSED 

The incitements were reported and 
Campbell Was arrested. An outcry 
against hie detention immediately 
arose in the labor ranks. Campbell 
appeared for trlaj, and waa dis
charged on the ground that It had 
been represented that hie writings 
were-not meant to deflect soldier a, 
airmen or sailors from their duty, but 
were intended aa commenta on armed 
military forces being used by the 
state in industrial disputes.
VIEW OF LONDON TIMES

The Times, referring to a statement 
of the crown counsel In the case that 
it had been ••represented” that the 
object of the alleged seditious article 
was not what the Director of Puolio 
Prosecutions had at first thought it 
to be, says: '•y.

“If such representation came from 
a minister of the crown it would con
stitute an int'ei*ferenc*rt>y the execu
tive with the course of Justice which 
should not be tolerated by the people 
of this country. To arrest a man on 
a grave charge and then refuse at the 
instance of some one presumably in 
authority to disclose any evidence 
when the accused professed t« hftvea 
good defence is not consistent With 
British ideas of Justice."1 
WITHOUT SANCTION

The Dally Herald, Labor organ, 
«ays it is impossible to believe the 
Attorney-General's blunder in prose
cuting Campbell under an oMI act

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1008-10 Government Street

largely

«1er whose leavening 
qualities arc uniformly 
reliable.
Màgic Baking Powder 
la the powder that never 
fails yen. This is the 
reason why It la by far 
the meet popular bak
ing powder in Canada.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

l at

Portage la Prairie. Man.. Aug. 15.— 
Further representations will be made 
to the Government of Canada to 
strengthen the patrol along the In
ternational ttordwr to prevent 
smuggling of merchandise into 
Manitoba front the United States. It 
waa decided at the closing session of 
the Manitoba Retail Merc hante' As
sociation here.

The smuggling Is being carried ot> 
wholesale, and it Is declared a fleet 
of autos Is In operation between Win
nipeg and United States cities. Goods 
valued at thousands of dollars are 
being thought lnto_ Canada Illegally. 
The amxigglers. It is said, run cargo** 
oi liquor across the border and return 
with merchandise.

CANADA WILL HAVE
HONEY TO EXPORT

Neuralgia

Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

• «lai» men (registered 
of Salicjn-cactd. While

which contains proven directions.
Handy “Buyer” boxes of 12 tablet. 
Also bottles of 24 aad 100—DniggisU. 

fes Csasds) st But HsMfsetn, sf “•»*-
I

will be etswped Witt tt.lt (awral
tbs pcbllc welsst leelteltoss, tts ' 
Mir general trade mark, tha "Bayer

l be Tablet» of

MIN OUT 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Paul Garke, Carpenter, Grow
ing Old, Ended Life at 

Saskatoon
Saskatoon. Aug. II — B«»au»« employ- 

era thought he was too old to work at 
his trade as a carpenter, Paul Garke. 
whose body was found hanging In an 
abandoned aback near Saskatoon on 
Tuesday, w** Fret obliged »<* *•'!! 
extra clothing, then his blankets and 
trunk, and finally hla carpenter toojp to 
obtain board and lodging. W hen air 
was gone but fifteen cents he quietly 
îommTtted suicide, according to the story 
told by a friend with whom he had 
once roomed In Saskatoon 

Garke. unable to get work in \an- 
eouver. came here two months ago. So 
far as Is known he had no relatives In 
Canada, ne was a Gentian.

BRITISH DUTY ON
GOODS FROM GERMANY

London. Aug. 15.—The British Gov
ernment has informed Germany that 
It haa decided to restore the twenty- 
■lx per cent, tax op German goods 
Imported Into this country under the 
Reparations Recovery Act. The Gov
ernment, three months ago, reduced 
the duty to five per cent, after nego
tiations with the German Govern - 

-ment. The restored twenty-six per 
cent, rate will be put Into effect at 
the beginning of~the transition period 
under the Dawes plan.

MONTREAL ASSESSMENT

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Revised figures 
from thr city assessor's department 
show that approximately one-quarter 
of the property of the city of Mon
treal IS tax exempt. Of a total value 
of $971.614.972. there ia $237.192.435 on 
which no taxes are collected. Almost 
one-quarter of all exempt property is 
vacant.

landed in 1916 and was mentioned In 
dispatches at the time. He was 
created a baronet in 1919. He Is the 
second son of the Fourth Baron de 
Robeck of Goweran Grange. Naas. 
Ireland. He entered the navy aa a 
cadet and won hi* way step by step 
to great distinction.

CAPT. H. W. PARKER 
EXPLAINS SPEECH ON 

NAVY OF EMPIRE
Halifax. Aug. 16 —Capt. Henry W 

Darker, C.B, of HJd.H. Repulse, la 
an interview last night, gave an ex
planation of hie remarks made be 
fore the Halifax Rotary Club on 
Tuesday, when he and Major-General 
Thacker, officer commanding Military 
District No. 6, spoke on Empire and 
national defence. He «aid he di«l not 
In any way desire to suggest a naval 

ollcy. for Canada, or to criticise 
'anada'a Minister of Defence, which 

he thoVight would be Improper for 
him to do. —

Captain Parker said that In Tues-

Winrilpeg. Aug. 16.—"I am sure thia 
year’s honey crop of Canada will 
admit of 6,000,000 lbs. being avail
able for export,” stated C. B. Good 
erham. Dominion Apiarist, who re 
tqrned to Winnipeg last night follow
ing a tour of the West.

Mr. Gooderham said there would be 
a good crop of honey from the prair 
les and British Columbia, but owing 
in the .drought In xfime sections, it 
would not exceeif Tast^ySSri CTCp TB 
the aggregate. ■■■■■■■■■ 

Prospects were parHc&arlv good in 
WM dfHlîîotfthe Fraser Valley, B.C., outhern

PLANNING TO STUDY
PRAIRIE CONDITIONS

Ottawa. Aug. Î6.—Rev.Rev. J V.-Lauph 
sociologist, form

day'a speech he had pointed out it ) Canada and la residing in Ottawa.

CHILDREN COY FOR “CftSTORIA"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has been 
In use for over thirty years as a 
wmejiajit, —harmless anhatHttte fee

Wfhlng Tfrbpe 
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no 
narcotics. Proven diréctioha are on 
gaefe aiciaos everywhere

recommend It. The kind you have 
always bought bears signature of

erly of Toronto and for the last nine 
years resident in the Old Country, 
will go West with harvesters ta in
vestigate conditions with regard ; to 
the possibilities for immigrants. He 
will leave for Montreal on Sunday, 
and will Join a harvesters' train 
there. A graduate Of Victoria Col 
lege. Toronto, and the University of 
Meadvllle. Pa., he went to England 
in 1915. and filled the pulpit of Unity 
Church. Islington, near London, and 
later of Pembroke Chapel Liverpool, 
lie unsuccessfully contested the 
Wavertree division of Liverpool 
the Ixabor interest at the 1922 and 
1923 elections against Sir Harold 
Smith.^Wother of Lord Birkenhead. 
Mr. Laughland recently returned

would have been sanctioned had the 
matter come before the Cabinet. 
SOCIAL REVOLUTION

The Morning Poet tefms the course 
taken in the case a great Victory for 
social revolution. "Propaganda 
directed to the subversion of the dis
cipline of the fighting services," says 
The Post, “propaganda on which 
Moscow has been bidding Its disciples 
to concentrate, has henceforth full 
license ip this country. Of all the 
concessions the present Government 
has made to Bolshevism, this is by no 
means the least sinister.'

SURPRISE 
The Dally News Bays:
"Examination of the reasons for 

withdrawing the case makes one 
wonder why It was ever brought to 
the court. The moral of many of 
these prosecutions of communists Is 
that it seems unnecessary to launch 
them at all. They often give undue 
prominence to things which in the 
ordinary way would hardly be 
noticed and certainly would hot 
taken very seriously.** *

ELLS OF BRITISH 
FARMERS' Ti

Cope Arnold Says Costs Are 
Keeping Farms Under 

staffed
London Aug. 16. (Canadian Press 

Cable)—-Sir Frances Newdegate. 
former Governor of Western 
Australia» speaking at the Aneley 
Agricultural Show yesterday, urged 
the growing of more wheat in Eng
land. If England was to avoid 
dangerous and difficult times such 
as she experienced in the Great War 
she should as far1 a* possible make 
-heeawtf—œtd^aiBWOTtiiag*'- 4w- her. food 
supply." he said.

Cope Arnold, a well-known agri
culturist, stated it was impossible for 
English farmers to grow more wheat 
to-day without heavy losses. At 
present farmers were unable to pay 
thfelf workmen the wages they ought 
id receive and the farms were con
sequently under-staffed, he stated. 
There wa* no pleasure In farming 
to-day. It was a great struggle and 
unless something was done to help 

-the English farmers, not one quarter 
more of wheat would be grown in 
this country, he added

was quite clear that it was essential 
for the Empire to keep up a navy 
which, oe a matter of fact, was 
merely the Insurance of the Empire, 
and that thfg Minister of National 
l>efenee had called It “lire Insurance.” 
Thla. the statement said, “was uni
versally admitted and had been said 
many times before. With increasing 
trade It waa essential that the Empire 
should consider very seriously what 
had better be done to keep up this 
vital Insurance."

in speaking on the question of In
surance. Captain Parker added, he 
had done so In the ^broadest Empire 
sense, regarding Canada aa part of 
the Empire and feeling -ti|st the In
terests of all portions of the Empire 
were common Interests, in peace aa 
well aa In war.

When he had been naked what was
a — « 11 ISmbIc* -4—** ■*tit ne Wllre *041111 . —
lied net Intent To ilnfW eat C»n*d» 
for crIUctem; he had meant to convey 
the Idea thaï the Empire must stand
W tall together

GREAT DEMAND FOR 
rap TESTS

Makers of Scientific and En
gineering Equipment Keep 

U.S. Bureau Busy
Washington. Aug. 15.—Demands 

of private manufacturers of scien
tific and engineering Instrumenta for 
the Government's official stamp of 
approval have resulted in an appeal 
for additional financial support by 
the .Bureau of Standards, which has 
Ju,st completed a year with approxi
mately 140,000 tests, more than a 
hundredfold increase compared with 
the accomplishments the first year of 
its existence twenty-two years ago.

Upon the findings of the buheau 
depend millions of dollars of expen
diture In the world i-f physical 
science and englheerlng. While most 
of the testing Is done for the Govern
ment. examinations are also made for 
commercial firms and Individuals, 
more than 40.000 test folders, cover
ing 600.090 such tests, tor which a 
charge is made, having been issued 
since 1902.

The Government work Is given 
preference, however, and in some 
cases all testing except that for the 
Government has had to be refused 
because the demand exceeds the fa 
cilities for doing the work.

UFOUEITESIB

CAMPBELL’S
August being a month during which broken line* and 

stock balances must be cleared out at a sacrifice, of fen 
many bai^fains to discerning buyer®. We emphasize the 
fact that while values may be reduced, quality remains 
unimpaired. y> ...... .

. Special* From the Mantle Department
Light Weight Tweed Coal», with end without belts. In brown,
blue and sand. Special at.................................... .......................017.60
Vnderaklrta of mercertled cotton, floral deelgna. at $T .50
and ....................................\.......................................................  ........... »i e#
Vnderaklrta of Kngllah broadcloth In white and flesh, ahadow- 
proof, regular $3.75, reduced to c'.ear ...........................................ga.ov

Cardigans and Blouses
Shetland Wool Cardigans \n rose, Saxe, grey, mauve.
lemon. A sweeping clearance at .........-(•••;...............#■•••
Dlmltv Blouses, long sleeves, Peter Pan collar; white-only; tuck- 
in style; regular to $2.90. Will clear the lot at, each . .. .fl.35 
Crepe de Chine Blouses, long aleevea, Peter Pan collar, tuck-In 
style; regular to $9.75. Muet be cleared eut at..f5.00

Aprons
Overall Apron, In light prints .and Indigo blue, all sixes; regular
to $l.$e. Will clear thla shipment at ............... .............................
Polly Prim Aprons In gingham add plain colors; regular 11-25.
To clear ............................V..........................................................................
While Aprons with round bib and pockets................................ - - ——v

CHILDREN'S BLACK 
SATEEN BLOOMER 

DRESSES
Colored piping and em
broidered. for ages 3, 4, 
$, regular to $2.25. 
Your choice at $1.50

GOSSARO CORSETS
In Yancy «Ilk figured 
batlgte, low bust, light 
bonllig; alaea to 2«. 
Special ............. *3.05

X

Ladies’ Cotton and Knit Underwear 1

American Federation Works 
to Elect Him President 

of U.S. V |

Washington. Aug. 15.—Officially 
notifying Senator Lh Follette of Wis
consin of the endorsement given h|a 
candidacy fçr the Presidency of the 
United Htates. and that of hla run
ning mate. Senator Wheeler <4f Mon
tana for the Vice-presidency by the 
American Federation of Labor’s ex
ecutive council, a committee headed 
by Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
Federation, declared yesterday that 
“every honorable effort” would be 
exerted to bring about the; election 
of Itie Independent candidat*.

32,000 TRAIN IN 
US. MIUTtA CAMPS

This Year’s Figure May In
crease 50,000 in Summer 

of 1925

transcontinental train
SERVICE

COAST STEAMSHIPS
The Continental Limited, electrtu 

lighted, all-steel train leavea Van 
couver at $.$• p m. dally, and rune 
through to Montreal, serving nil 
large centrer.

Be. Prince Rupert or Prince George 
leaved Vancouver Monday. Wednes
day and Saturday for Prince Rupert, 
the Monday boat also making the 
Anyox call, and the Wednesday boat 
making the Stewart call. \

Rail connections at Prince Rupert 
dally except Sunday for Jasper 
National Park and Eastern peinte. 
Tickets Issued end baggage checked 
through from Victoria. A .
City Ticket OWea, Canadien Natlhpal 

Railways, *11 Government Bt

Indies' Cotton Crepe Night
gowns In hello. 1 and flesh, 
slipover style. To clear
at ...................  02.30
Envelope Chemise of cotton 
crepe In flesh, peach and aky, 
up to |2.l«. To clear at 01.60

Women's Lisle Combination,, 
all style» and alaea; regular 
$2.00. To clear at..........01.40
Women's Lisle Vests and 
Bloomers up to 76c. Cleaning 
these lines at .......................59<

GLOVES
Chamois Suede Novelty Gauntlet Glovea In all wanted shades;
regular $1.7$. To clear ..................... .......... ................................JJ-®®
Three domen only Kid Gauntlets, broken lines. To clear at 01.00 

Be one of the lucky purchasers,

Hosiery Bargains
Ladles' Wool and Silk and Wool Sports Hose, regularly sold up
to $2.25. To clear ............. .................. ...........................................*1.20
Ladles' Llale Ribbed Sport» Hose, black, white, brown, grey.
fawn; regular line priced at $1.00. To clear at...,.................. To*
Children's Socks, all color» and aliee; regularly sold at $0c per 
pair. Will close put at 4 for ........... .............. .. 0iee

==S3

than did the men summoned for ser
vice In the World War, but officer, 
point out that sixty per cent of the 
joys are students.
EMPLOYERS CO-OPERATE

Captain C. C. Lowe, who la In 
charge la ' recruiting'' for the campe, 
approached business men on tha 
subject of getting more Industrial 
workers Into training, and many em
ployers are co-operating with the 
Government In allowing an extra 
two weeks off during the Summer 
to permit eligible employees to take 
the thirty days' training course.

The Boy Scout movement has been 
an aid to the camp Idea, and former 
scouts make up an appreciable per
centage of the camps.

The Government la looking for
ward to training 60,000 boys In thirty

rampa In lftS. There were 10,WO 
boys In 1111: 22.000 In 1022 and 16.000 
last year aa against 32.000 thla year.

REGINA MAY HAVE
NEW BREWERY SOON

Regina. Bask., Aug. if.—Following 
on the recent * liquor plébiscita In 
Saskatchewan, It is understood her* 
an application la .to be made to tha 
Dominion Government for a llcenee 
to erect a brewery In Regina. The 
man behind the propoeal* la aaUt to 
be J. J. Klein, of Winnipeg, and 
formerly of Regina. It permise!** 
is granted It la understood a new 
building is to b* erected which, with 
plant and equipment, will be worth 
$260,000.

Washington, Aug. 15.—With about 
3£.eo^ young - men In attendance, 

Sam's cltlsene' military train
ing camps are in full awing at 
twenty-nine points throughout the 
country.

Obedience to authority, teamwork, 
personal hygiene*and the responsi
bilities of cttlsenshlp are being 
taught in four courses, the “Basic," 
"Red,” •’White’* and "Blue." Youths 
fj-om seventeen to twenty-four years 
are eligible for. training during their 
first year at camp, if thetr physical 
condition warrants It. In the other 
courses, the maximum age Is thirty- 
one years. The lads are Trained in 
one of six branches, cavalry. *bast 
artillery, field artillery, engineers, 
Infantry and signal corps, after they 
have taken the preliminary course. 
There>re no aviation, quartermaster 
or hospital corps courses, as there 
are In the specialist class. 
UNIFORMS FURNISHED 

The government furnishes the 
uniforms, which are turned back to 
the Government at the close of the 
camp, and paya all expenses of the 
successful applicants. Medical and 
dental attendance and laundry are 
fret. No obligation of future ser 
vice la assumed by the applicant.

The War Department has a seer 
Ulned, after four years’ experience 
with the camps, that the American 
youth is somewhat behrw par phyel- 
eaUy» Re gains en -*a average ui

■■El
IS. GROWS WORSE

Prof. W. McDougall, Harvard 
University, Deplores Neglect 

of Eugenic Methods
Toronto. Aug. 15.—Eugenics bids 

fair to displace economics as the 
gloomy science if all its upholders 
paint such a sad. picture of the future 
aa did Professor William McDougall, 
noted psychologist of Harvard Uni
versity. who spoke last night at a 
special meeting of the British Eugen
ics Educational Society here.

“Aa I watch the American people 
speeding dally with invlnelble optim
ism down the path that leads to de
struction. I seem to be watching one 
of the greatest tragedies of history.'* 
exclaimed Professor McDougall. In 
the speaker’s opinion the condition of 
the United States will be desperate If 
the bulk of I Re people can not be 
brought to see the situation the 
nation la In. owing to disregard of 
eugenic method* of maintaining and 
improving ttb stock. These methods. 
asMittng tu Praftwar lMteajillMe.—^ . 
birth control, selective Immigration j foiir voiiniw after ft season in ft mm- 
and wages graded according to fam- | tary camp. He passes a higher per- 
ily sixes. 1 centage in the army intelligence test I

725 Tates

A Tea Time Treat 
From Stevenson’s Bakery
MADEIRA

CAKE
Call at our Yatea Street bakery to-night or to-mor
row and ask for one of the Madeira Cakes which wc 
have made for the shoppers thia week-end. It is a 
special treat made for a single purpose—to demon
strate the unusual excellence of our OAa
bakery products. Price each..........................OWPrice each....

—and for the 
Candy Lover
The special thia week-end will be 
On sale at each of the stores.
Per half pound ....'....«w..

Log Cabin Roll.

..... 30c
STEVENSON’S

THREE STORES
111$ Douxlaa

Street
$02% Government
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COVERED WAGON DAYS

THE "Covered Wagofi." the sinking film 
drama which it being presented at the 

Royal Theatre, is not an exaggerated portrayal 
of the conditions which marked the settlement * 
of the western section of the United States 
from 1648 and aftetwards. Many of the
thrilling incidents featured in the story, which 
is founded upon historical fact, were not un
common. The long train of covered wagons, 
drawn by horses and oxen and containing set
tlers and their household effects, under the guid
ance of experienced, .frontiersmen, as shown in 
the picture, is typical of the numerous expedi
tions which crossed the Mississippi and Mis
souri and journeyed thousands of miles over 
the plains to Oregon and California. Loss of 
life and property m the rivers, prairie fires, 
hunger, and attacks by Indians often resulting 
in hideous massacre, were fairly common. Chey
enne. Rlackfeet and Sioux braves always were 
on the warpath and many a wagon train which 
set forth full of high hope ended in smoking 
ruins on the plains. The “Covered Wagon, 
of course, touches only lightly on the harrow
ing disabilities which confronted the wayfar
ers, most of whom in the story reached their 
destination in those happy circumstances people 
like to read about.

Contrasted with Covered Wagon days the 
conditions governing settlement in western 
America to-day are of picnic variety. The 
settler bound for the prairie provinces or Brit
ish Columbia travels on a fast comfortable 
railroad train. He gets off at some- thoroughly 
modern and progressive city, purchases what he 
requires and conveys himself and effects either 
by train or by motor car to the locality where 
he proposes to establish his home. At the 
worst he is not many days’ travel from a tele
phone or telegraph exchange. At best there 
is one almost at his door. He may have a 
radio apparatus and receive news bulletins and 
market reports hot out of the air. Notwith 
standing the comparative comfort with which 
the modem pioneer operates we hear more 
about his trials and tribulations than the out
side world heard of the hardships of the 
settler in Covered Wagon times. He cen ah 
ways mail a letter of complamt to governments 
or newspapers with the certainty that it will 
reach its destination in a few days, or he can 
bum up the telegraph line with short snappy 
messages. _

Settlers in 1848 had no means of reaching 
the ear of the government or the few news
papers which existed in the East, inside of 
many months, if at all. Besides they were 
too busy trying to keep their scalps on their 
heads to register complaints. Perhaps pioneer
ing would have a stronger appeal to-day if it 
had more of the thrills and hardships which 
beset the pioneers of Covered Wagon days. 
There would be more adventure, romance 
and excitement in it. Certainly Weston 
America Fairly thrived on hardship be
cause the growth of that vast region in 
a comparatively short time has been one of the 
wonders of the New World.

DO THE PONIES PAY VICTORIA?
C OMETHING like $1,500.000 will have 
v'“* been wagered on the two local race 
tracks during meets which cover four weeks 
altogether; A considerable amount of this 
money very naturally remains in this district. 
Visitors come for the thrills of the game and 
spend freely while they are here. Other 
fairly substantial sums are no doubt expended 
on the purchase of feed for the horses and upon 
the various incidentals associated with sport 
of this character.

It is a question, however, whether the City 
of Victoria as an economic unit in the financial* 
and commercial structure of this Province can 
afford to gamble $ 1,500,000 on horse racing 
m four weeks. The meet itself is purely a 
business undertaking. Fine horsemanship and 
pride in the pedigree of the mounts and their 
capabilities are secondary considérations. 
Neither are many of the spectators concerned 
about these fine points.

The point in question it whether this n 
good business for Victoria. Does it not mean 
that each race meet diverts a considerable sum 
of local money from more legitimate commer
cial channels—the channels from -whfili the 
merchant must draw his patronage if he it to 
keep hit store open and help to maintain the 
business stability upon wfîich every Victorian, 
in the last analysis, must rely) It is a point 
worth considering.

AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE?

THREE hundred citizens of Nelson met 
last night and selected an opponent for 

Mr. Oliver. H» nafte is Harry Houston and 
he will run as an independent candidate under 
the auspices of the Gtizens" Party. This or
ganization is composed of Conservatives. Labor- 
ites, and Provincials. Those who took part 

''in the business of nominating, however, made-it 
clear that,they went to the meeting as individ
uals and not as representatives of any of the
Opposition parties. ----- _ _—

This is political burlesque with à ven
geance. The Conservatives put the idaa of a

coalition into the heads of Labontes and Pro
vincials. Representatives of these three parties 
composed the gathering of citizens which se
lected Mr. Houston. Mr. Houston is not an 
active politician. He is said to possess Con
servative leanings. Giving him the benefit of 
the doubt he will be Conservative for the pur
pose of the campaign and wholly Conserva
tive in the unlikely eveAt of his winning the

When Mr. Houston spoke to the gather
ing after being nominated he referred to the 
fact that he was the nephew of Nelson's first 
mayor. T his morning's dispatch states that he 
will make this' qualification a feature of his 
campaign. His uncle, Mr. John Houston, 
was an excellent citizen and a good friend to 
many; but he was not a strong party man; he 
was quite a free lance as far as politics ware, 
concerned. __-3-

Qur opinion, however, is that the people 
of Nelson—and we presume even the Liberals 
are still entitled to be called citizens—-are look
ing for something a little more tangible than a 
recital of family relationships, no matter how 
illustrious and honorable they may be.

SIR EVELYN CECIL'S VIEW
rT' HERE are still a few people in this 
- country who gasp and roll their eyes 
to high heaven every time the subject of Do
minion status is mentioned. Some sections of 
the Conservative press, in spite of Mr. 
Meighen's unqualified support o£_thc Prime. 
Minister in the Lausanne and inter-Allied Con
ference controversies, continue to regard Cana
dian insistance^ -on equality of nationhood 
within the Empire as a sort of first cousin to 
high treason.

It is refreshing, therefore, to read Sir 
Evelyn Cecil’s comments on the subject from 
the point of view of a member of the British 
House of Commons. He says quite plainly 
that the utmost sympathy if felt in all quar
ters in Britain with Canada’s efforts towards 
a final solution of points of this kind. In 
fact there is no resentment in the Old Country 
because Canada raises ticklish questions which 
had to be raised, and will have to be clearly 
disposed of, sooner or later. As Sir Evelyn 
points out. Canada’s role has been merely that 
of first on the job to tackle them.

This well known British parliamentarian 
supports the majority of Canadian sentiment 
•nd opinion. The average elector in Britain 
is more often surprised that it should be neces
sary for the Dominions to remind the British 
Government of their status than he is concerned 
about the threat of disruption which some 
members of the old school of Imperial feder
ation issue every time this subject crops up. 
He is minding his own business and he can not 
see why the elector in the Dominions can not 
attend to his affairs. He it a “home ruler" 
by instinct and desire.

THE LATE JOHN COLBERT
Q LOWLY but surely the Grim Reaper is 
^ marking down those early pioneers upon 
whose enterprise and industry the business 
structure of this community so securely rests. 
The last to go is John Colbert and his passing 
removes a highly respected citizen from Vic
toria.

For more than forty years the late Mr. 
Colbert took a prominent share in the indus
trial development of this district and by his 
own energy he built up a business which still 
bears his name and remains a tribute to his 
original foresight and continued faith in this 
part of the Province.

A man of sterling qualities, willing 
at all times to aid good works, the late M 
Colbert was the type of citizen of which any 
community might be justly proud. His some
what retiring disposition did not prevent him 
from taking a lively interest in public af
fairs and up till the time of his death he main
tained a staunch allegiance to the Liberal Party. 
Had he chosen to run for public office there 
is little in either municipal or provincial field 
to which he might not have aspired. —

The Times shares, in the expressions of 
sympathy which will he exl.nded to the 
members of the bereaved family.

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“Fiction”

MEN will always love Action Just as children 
"" love stories.

Fiction is an escape from the commonplace. 
It brings to the mind the sense of. adven-

In Action the mind te freed from its con
ventions, ench man becomes the hero and does 
the impossible.

Fiction, to be entertaining, must preserve 
sufficient probability and, at the same time, 
muet bring in the impossible and make It
teem, plausible. ... . - _
7 In Action there Is roundnees and complete
ness which life lacks. In Action they are mar
ried end live happily ever after in spite of the 
fact that we know that when they are mar
ried their troubles only begin.

Our love of completeness Amis its food only 
In 'fiction as in actual life there is ne com
pleteness but the solution of one problem la 
etmply the creation of others.

In a sense it Is more dlfAcult to create' 
Action that shall be entertaining than it is to. 
wrfte history. For there must be an effort of 
the creative imagination and the plot as com
pleted must gratify instincts which life does 
not.

The bones, or framework, of a story Is Its 
plot, and unless there be sufActent plot the 
characters created cannot stand out alone but 
must collapse. For this reason. Action that 
la true to life, absolutely, .Is uninteresting.' 
There must be plot enough to carry all this. 
Hence the plot is the thing.

The moral of any Action must be contained 
in Itself It all depends upon the taste that

~tt left Tn your mouth EHer reading it. —----------
This Is the ultimate effect of all stories. 

Their men are worth while and their story le 
good, not only, in proportion as ypur Interest 
is sustained, but in proportion as your whole 
telling has stimulated life.

Some affect to admire true stories. The 
story that is absolutely true to H#e is never 
interesting for whet we desire Is that life 
shall be untrue and t)mt the Impossible shall 
b# real. Therefore the story which denis 
frankly with Impossibilities, büt makes them 
probable, Is more Interesting.

Nelson has selected an independent can
didate to fight Premier Oliver. His support
ers sey that they have nothing to do with 
any of the Opposition partie*. They are 
merely Conservatives, Laborites, and Pro
vincials.

Germany insists that France evacuate the 
Ruhr by January I., France wants to re- 
mai there for another year. If a compromise 
is reached the International Conference may. be 
regarded as a success. It not it may have 
been in vain.

V It is now suggested that \Spain will soon 
be a republic. Primo de Rivera brought on 
g revolution because the constitutional govern
ment had failed to make a success of things 
in Morocco. That was over a year ago and 
Spanish troops are still getting 4>adly mauled 
by the Moors.

A8 YOU LIKE IT
From The AahvllU Time*

The two chief problems gre the high cost 
of living and the cheapness of human life.

THY STRENGTH AND MV DOO

Give me Thy strength for my day.
That wheresoe'er 1 go.,- 

There shall no danger daunt me 
And I shall fear no foe;

So shall no task o'ercome me,
So shall no trial fret.

So shall I walk unwearied 
The path where my feat are set;

So shall I And . no burden 
Greater than I cap hear;

So shall I have a courage -_________
~__ TrTitel b ill my _______________

Aojapa’«MnfHaFaftsirwfcfim m.---- -------------- -
.Ho shall no wave o'erAow—

Give me Thy strength for my day, Lord, 
Cover my weakness so.

-Anal, Jefeman runt, in The Bnptut (ChloasV-

The Attack on Fort Erie

ON July S, 1S14» the American General Brown 
croeaed the Niagara River from Buffalo 

with the beat part of the ala thousand troops 
under hla command and took the littlo block- 
h6use work of Fort Erie defended by a hun
dred and seventy British soldiers. He marched 
northward along the Canadian bank of the 
river, was checked by the bloody battle at 
Chippawa on July k but was able a few days 
later to advance aa far as Queenaton. with 
the British force, lese than half hla own. fall
ing back before him to Fort George at the 
mouth of the Niagara River. From here hg 
retreated on July 24 to Chippawa igaln. )«•« 
above Niagara Falla, intending to march diag
onally across the Niagara Peninsula to Ham
ilton. The British, however, followed closely. 
On July 25 was fought on the heights over
looking the Great Falls the Aerce and bloody 
battle of Lundy's Lane, the most stubbo^Uy 
fought battle of the whole war. It wag 12 
o'clock that Summer night when the Americans, 
utterly worn out. • found that they could not 
drive the British from that gentle rise which 
was the key to the whole dlatriet. and re
tired to Chippawa-. Thence General Ripley, 
who had succeeded General Brown after the 
latter had been wounded, retired... ta...Fort Erie 
on July 21, and Would have croeaed Imme
diately lo Buffalo but that he received orders 
to hold on at Fort Erie.

For a week the three thousand Ave hun
dred men whom General Ripley retained on 
Canadian soil, worked feverishly throwing up 
earthworks on an extensive scale, and turning 
Fort Erie from a little Rationed enclosure 
to a serious' fortress, with considerable ad
ditions of stone. Then General Gaines super
seded General Ripley on August 6 and brought 
over reinforcement».

Major-General Drummond had only about 
two thousand British troops available t# watch 
title- place, and he could not Invest It. Tor the 
Americana held the control of Lake Erie, and 
three armed American vassals lay in front of 
Fort Erie in the river.

During the night of August il two of 
these were captured by a brilliant stroke of 
Captain Dobba and seventy-A vs seamen from 
the British fleet on l-ake Ontario. Who carried 
the captain's gig and Ave flattinned boats 
miles overland from the head of navigation at 
Queenaton and launched them in Lake, Erie to 
westward of the Fort. X

IT was 2 o’clock on the morning of August II 
when the two thousand two hundred Brit

ish moved against the works of Fort Erie. They 
_ut tacked t* three columns, one from the south 
of one thousand three hundred men under Col
onel Fischer against the strongest part of the 
ramparts; one from the west two hundred 
strong under Colonel Drummond, nephew of 
the cOmmander-ln-chlef; one from the north 
Uf all hundred and Afty under Colonel Scott.

The largest column, attacking from the 
south, provided with scaling ladders too short 
by nine feet, and the men blunderingly de
prived of their fllnta lest they should make a 
mistake and Are toe-soon, exposed in the dark 
to a terrible Are, and though charge after 
charge was made -at the point of the bayonet 
on the only spot In the southern works practi
cable, the attack from thlg quarter had Anally 
to be abandoned. Meanwhile, the little column 
from the West attacked the original British 
fort Three times three heroea charged one 
of the bastions, and three times were beaten 
back. Their fourth charge carried them over 
the parapet into the bastion. Here the hand 
to-hand struggle was desperate. Colonel Drum 
mond was early killed, but step by step hla 
decimated band advanced till it held the entire 
baatlon.

While this was going on the column from 
the north had made two Aerce chargea, bV 
had been cut to place* by a torrent of grape 
shot, and Colonel Boot t killed. It was forced 
reluctantly to abandon its attempt.

But the brave little unit still held on In 
the baatlon. Time and time again the Amerf 
cans rushed it but the British held grimly on 
beneath jk concentrated Are, In the daylight 
which had new come from every commanding 
point. General Drummond ordered up rein 
forcement a which were starting to run the 
gauntlet of the American enAlading Are when 
the end came.

An American ofAcer ran up to General 
Gaines, and as 14, "Sir, the bastion la full. 1 
can blow them all up in a minute.' 
General Oainee gave the word. With i 
mighty roar the baatlon rose aloft with all 
Us gallant defenders. In the words of « 
who saw It, "A Jfct of flame, mingled with 
fragments of timber, earth, stone and bodies 
of men, rose to a height of one hundred 
two hundred feet in the air, and fell in a 
shower of ruina to a great distance all around.* 

. The aaaeult was over. It had eeet j 
British WMror or* hundred casuattfte. The 
American, lost only el*hty-four men. Tet the 
attempt though It ended In faillir, left ao a tain 
on BrttHh arma and valour.

KIRK’S

Since 1888 

Every month 

Every week . 

Every dny 

for 38 yenrs.

KIRK COAL CO.
United

1212 Breed. Phone 139

wm
Free from Stalk and Tania Fibres 
Sold by Oreeere throughout Canada

Other People’s Views

against buelneee control of our har
bors and docks. By peat experience I 
am sure the public in general are 
convinced that Government control is 
not good business, and should be 
scrapped at the earliest opportunity.

Difference of opinion ia a grand 
thing when properly ueed. but instead 
of rushing into print the different 
J»*rtiea should have met and dis
cussed this bust ness. Boiled down 
their ideas and from reaults come out 
with a settled policy and united

«BL
Instead of this sane proposition we 

have unseemly wrangling which 
makes us aa a city, the laughing. huft 
of a large audience, many of whom 
are delighted to see us disagree. The 
sooner the different parties under- 
stqgd they cannot win the Victoria 
Cross In this manner, the ' better it 
will he for Victoria.

Who could blame the powers that 
be if they decide against sinking 
money with a conynunlty who are 
continually scrapping about who la 
the super-man. He I» not resident In 
Victoria at the present time, but by 
getting together we might, through 
sinking personal vanity and party 
policies Involve a super-plan.

In the name of common.sense men 
get together end get to business. You 
will never arrive at anything through 
g newspaper war.
’ A. O. MOIR.

124C Rudlln Street. Victoria, B.C.

The WEATHER

Letter# illmui te the Miter end in
tended for pabllceUes muet be short end
legibly written Tbe longer en article the 
shorter tbe chenre o< insertion. All com
munications muet beer the name end ad- 
lrtne ef tbe writer, bet Set for publication 
usleae the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection el srUelee is n matter entirely 
In the discretion ef the Miter. We respon
sibility le assumed by the paper for Mas 
submit led te tbe gdltor. —

CLEAN UP

To the Editor:—Will you permit 
me to make a few suggestions In re
gard to our city, which has been 
called by so many visitor* the most 
beautiful city in the Want? The fact 
appealed to me and others that a 
great change la appearance would be 
to make every property, owner clean 
up hie lots, either occupied or other
wise. of all weeds end brush. In 
some cities they have e lew to enforce 
the owner to do so. or the city to have 
it done and charge ths owner with 
same. Lots or farms are lowered In 
value Immeasurably by their un
sightly condition. -x

There are e greet many Jots does 
In. say for Instance Cook Street from 
Fairfield south, littered with grass, 
brush and sunflowers. Thistle* 
make up the chief pert of the land
scape. The month of August la the 
time. Why not make a regular cam
paign and have all these unsightly 
lots cleaned up? It would add to 
Victoria and make It the most beau
tiful city in ths world. I know of one 
city about the else of Victoria which 
has donated $60,000 to have a regular 
clean-up of the city. X

TAXPAYER.

Victoria. Aug. 11—6 a.m —The hero- 
meter has fallen over the Interior and 
rain is reported from Kamloops to Al» 
berts. Fair, warm weather prevails In 
Saskatchewan to Manitoba.

Reports
Vldorlb Dsioiaeler 30 04 * 

ture. maximum yesterday. 66; minimum. 
S3" wind. 6 miles 8.W.; weather, cloudy.*

Vancouver- Barometer. 30.02; temper- 
ature. maximum yesterday. mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 2110; temper- 
Ature. maximum yesterday. 36; mini
mum. 6»; wind, 4 miles w.; rain, 0*; 
weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 3014; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 46; wind, fltim: weather, cloudy

Estevan—Barometer. 30.04; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum. 
64; wind. 4 miles N.W.; rain, trace; 
weather, foggy

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.02; teit

WANT ADJUTANT’S PEN
Captain W. Day, formerly ad-

iutant of - the 3rd Battalion, 
.eiewter Regiment, is sought by 
British authorities through the 

Agent-General in. London, for the 
purpose of securing hie signature 
to official papers dealing with the 
disposal of canteen or other funds. 
The matter is one of form only, 

Captain Day 
Is required to affeet the transfer 
of the funds in question. Previn-, 
cial police, charged with the mis
sion of finding the man sought 
for this purpose, missed him by 
inches at Prince Rupert. He was 
last heard of at Milliers, on the 
Island, aa far aa the authorities 
can learn. As ths missing signa
ture of the Captain is retarding a 
distribution of funds the authori
ties are anxious to get in touch 
With him without further delay.

TEA®

W. H. Christie, vrtio Illustrated 
discourse with lantern slides.

Italy Gaining in 
Trade With Getmany

Rome, Apr U.—hsly'e Irade figure» 
with Germany during the laet five 
month* abew let**,» to the vNtwrf

-too lire and exporta of W- 
000.000, a balance In favor of Italy of 
1 ou.ooo.ooo hr* Three figure# do net 
Include the value of Importe applying 
on the war reparation# account.

Majority Votes Down Bien
nial PJan; Civic Dinner 

To-night

By re peeling a motion to hold the 
Canadian Teachers' Federation con
vention biennially, which waa Intro
duced by .xhe Ontario repreeenatlvee 
at the meeting this morning, the 
convention endorsed this proposal for 
continuing annual gatherings as bas 
hitherto been the case.

Dean Laird of Macdonald College, 
eorrected a statement that he wau 
favorable to biennial meetings which 
hdff been attributed to him. and when 
the chairman. H. C. Newland, took 
the division, he voted with his fellow 
representatives from Quebec against 
the notion, which was opposed by 
every province except Ontario, and 
therefore rejected.

The convention for the greater part 
of the morning was engàged In 
Important constitutional amend
ments, and considering Its budgeting.

There was so much business that 
the chairman Indicated that a third

REWARD
Lott st Colwood Race Track ym 
terdsy (Thursday)

-, Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch

with monogram M. H. 1. 
REWARD TIMES OFFICX

The Tea 
Kettle

2a*v£,„°$K_|

40960

Take y sur 
meals with

lure, maximum yesterday. ST; mlnh,------------ -------------------------- --- -
64. wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .64; weatlfc, session might be necessary that day,

after the dinner given by the city of 
Victoria, which will be held at l.lo 
o'clock a,t the chamber of Commerce. 
YESTERDAY** RELAXATION 

The teachers visited ButcharVe 
gardens yesterday afternoon, having 
the additional privilege of seeing the 
house. They then went to Brent
wood College*where they were wel
comed by the headmaster, H. P. 
Hope. Mr. Hope was their host at" 
the dinner. Later they were-shown 
round the school.

Leaving Brentwood College la the 
evening the teachers were motored to 
the Dominion Astrophysical Observa- 
tory, where an address was given by

loony.
Portland. Ore —Barometer. 36.66; tem

perature, maximum yesterday. Tl; mini- 
mumper; wind. 4 mile» N.W.; weather,

Beattie—Barometer. 30.02; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64; minimum, 
66; wind, 4 miles N ; weather, cloudy.

Hsnfrtsdaco-Barometer. 29.66; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 52; wind. 10 miles B W.; weather, 
«Soggy.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 71; minimum, 64; rain. 04.

. Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 10; minimum. 64; rain. .16.

Qu'Appelle — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 72; minimum. 46; rain, trace.

Temperature
Victoria ......
Vancouver .. ..............

Max.
... « 
... «6

Min
63
66

Bkrfcri v Ills
Penticton ...
93&'Lrart!'.

SB
11’. 14
... ts

66
Kesto ....I'V. 
Meres Jaw .. 
Winnipeg^ ....

... 72
.... 77 46

74 46
... 76 46Toronto ......... ...a 76 •

Ottawa ...........
Montreal .... ‘111 7t ••

%Halifax ...........

U.S. SOLDIER'S THANKS

To the Editor:—! am a disabled 
soldier of tbe United BtKtre Army 
Hospital Corps, and traveled from 
Honolulu, T.H.. on the Re. Niagara. 
<7A. Une, Via Victoria, BC, en route 
to ths sanitarium.

1 remained one night atpd day at 
Victoria.. In order to catch thd Prtn- 

e Charlotte to Beattie. Wash, I 
cashed a cheque end bought my 
ticket In Victoria, half-rate order, to 
South Dakota.

Never shall I forget the klndm 
and courtesy of the bank who cashed 
my cheque, and the ticket agent who 
sold me my ticket, which enabled me 
to catch a train Out of Beattie on 
Sunday. Otherwise 1 should have had 
to remain in a suffering condition 
twenty-four hours longer at Beattie. 
1 take this opportunity to express my 
sincere thanks to the Canadian peo
ple, especially those I have men 
tloned. of whom 1 cannot speak too 
highly. ..,

HARRY HÔLDEN COLPV6 
laltl. Mountain Sanitarium. Hot 

Bprlnra. South Dakota. V.S. America, 
August 11, 1924.

MOTOR HEADLIGHTS

To the Editor;—Permit me to 
register a complaint against glaring 
headlights on automobiles. The other 
evening 1 Rad a pleaaant Walk In tbe 
outskirts of the city, until I struck a 
high road, where an almost continuai 
stream of cars with dexallng head 
lights made walking an anxiety 
rather thah a pleasure. I know I am 
to blame, first, for not possessing 
car. end, secondly, for venturing to 
do such an old-fashioned thing as 
take a country walk I believ e there 
are regulations oY recommendations 
by the police or automobile clubs, 
which would have headlights at a lens 
offensive level, still leaving them 
effective. If such regulations were 
enforced, autoleti themselves would 
probably benefit, and that strange, 
ancient, but Inoffensive, and fast dis
appearing race of pedeetriens might 
be preserved in our midst a little 
longer.

PEDESTRIAN.
Dunedin Rooms, Fort Street.

HEAD-FIX
PUL St-----A---- ia---
SICKiftë HBifOuS nBluKMS

Vancouver Dirug Cam
Agents

FLORSHEIM THE SHOES FOX 
WELL DRESSED MI

Modem Shoe Co.

>

HARBOR DEVELOPMENT

To the Editor:—I have been amused 
In reading the letters and articles in 
both Colonist and Times re above, 
wherein the different parties have 
expressed their opinion for and

Best Wellington
Lump, per ton ......812.35
Nut, per ton ............. $11.75

Victoria Fuel Co. Ltd.
A. *. Graham S. M. Brawn

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tare Heure! 6 a.m. to • p.m.i Wednesday, 1 p.m.1 Saturday. 6 p.m.

Fresh Meats
CASH AND CARRY

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES
Young Local Mutton

Shoulders, half dr whole, per 1b. ... .17#
Leg*, half or whole, per lb...................28*
Rib Chops, per~tt)..................................... 35#
Loin Chop, per lb.................... . .... 37#

Pirn Grain-fed Pork
Shoulder*, 5 to 7 lba„ per lb...................15#
Butt,, 2 to r. lty^pwIBrrTrrrrrrrrrisr
Loins, 2 to 5 If»., per lb..........................25#
Pork Steak», per lb. .................................20f
Loin Pork Chope, per lb............ ...27#

Prime Steer Beef
Blade Bone Roast a, per lb. ........................ 8<>
("rose Rib Roaata, per lb................ .. 12C
Rolled Pot Roaata, per lb....................... 13f
Rolled Prime Riba, per lb................*... 23*
Rump Roaata, per lb., 20<“ and..... .1ST 
Btrhmr Yip Roasts, per lb., 23< and 15*
Shoulder Steak, per lb........................11#
Mince Steak, per lb.................. .. 10#
Oxford Sauaage. per lb..........  ........... 10#

2c a lb. off eaah and carry meats between 9 and 10 a.m,

Regular Counter—Delivered
Two deliveries daily—8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 
Rolled Prime Riba, per lb. .......... 25#
Sirloin Tip Roaata, per lb.......................25#
Rump Roaata, per lb...................................22#

Shoulder» Circle W Lamb, per lb.

1. Centre Cut Loin» Pork, per lb. ....20#
Fancy Fowl, per lb.......... .........................24#

Fillet Roaata Milk-fed Veal, per lb... .32#

Groceteria Specials
Campbell 'a Pork and Beane, tin 1244#
Criaco, 3s, per tin .................................75#
Claaeic Cleanser, per tin.................. 7'/j#
Keep Sweet Cream, large *izc, tin, 10J4#

Five Rosea Flour, 7a, per sack .-.... .30#
Sultana Raiaina, per lb. ........................10#
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar................... . .7#
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per pkt. 11H#

Provision Counter Specials
. Upencer’» Pride Ham*. h*!f or whole, per lb. 89#

Spencer’» Kreeh Creamery Butler, lb. ........... 88#
spencer'» Own Pure Beef Dripping, per lb. 11#
8penoer*e Superior Brand Butter, lb. ...........80#
Spencer*» Hprtnxfleld Brand Butter, per lb. 88#
spencer’s Prime Brand Butter, lb.............. 48#
8 lbs. foe......... .......................... ...........................»» M
Spencer'» Pure ' Lard, per lb.................................18#
Hpencer * Pride Bide Bacon, allced, lb. . ;... .48# 
Spencer’» Prtd* Prameal Back Bacon, sliced, per
ib........................... JN

CANDY SPECIALS
Spencer’a Aaaorted Chocolate», lb- 48# 
Rob Roy, per lb............ ................ .. .38#

Bpefecer’e Standard Bid* Bacon. In the place, per
lb.......................................................................................88#
Bpeneer’a Own Ayrahtra Roll, par lb, ........... 88#
and . ..................................dJ...’j..it... 40#
Bpeneer’a Own Belled Ham, per Ib. ...............SO#
Hpencer’e Own Baked Ham. per Ib. ........88#
Spencer’» Own Roast Pork, per Ib. ............... 80#
Bpenoer’» Owe Roast Veal, per Ib.  .........TO#
spencer’s Own Ro^st Ayrshire Ham. per Ib. 88#
Bpeneer’a Own Weenie*, py Ib....................... . .SO#

—Lower Main Floor

BAKERY SPECIALS
Jelly Roll*, per dozen ........... . .. .26#
Ring Dough Nut a, per dozen.........

4T “ ~

■amaa#
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Excellent

W*m
August 
Sale of 

Mattresses
l^whtte Catien Frit Mat

tresses, built In layer* 
and guaranteed not to 
lump They are cov
ered with «Iron* art 
licking and (lniabed 
with roll edge: all alien 
August Sale, . each 
.............   *17.00

TtrrocCrtsA—Fen mattresses,' ma dr nf «title rotten felted, and 
guaranteed not to lump. Covered with art ticking and llnlthrd
wit* roll edge: all aliea. Each — ................................... *16.00
“Victoria** Felt Maîtresse a, covered with heavy art ticking with roll
edge and plain elde panel; all «lie*. Each ................................ *12.54»
Spencer-S Special White Felt Mattress, made an it will not lump. 
Covered with art ticking and finished with roll edge; all elles
Alignât Sale, each ...............................................................   *11.76
All-fett Mattresses, guaranteed not to lump. 'They are Covered with 
art ticking and finished with roll edge. Remarkable value, *7.76 
Mined Mattresses with fibre wood centre and cotton top »”* bot
tom. They are covered with strong ticking: all alsea. Each **,*•—

•—Furniture, Second Floor

Woven Wire Bed Springs 
$3J5 and $6.00 Each

Two extra special-values in Bed Springs that should bring 
jnany buyers. Double Woven Wirjj_Springs, with double 
weave wire. They have copper supports and heavy wood 
frames. Guaranteed for ten years. On sale, each, *6.00 

Double Woven Wire Springs, with it eel band supports
and on heavy wood frajnes. Each ............................. ,« -*3.05

—Furniture, Second Floor

Odd Lines in the Furniture De
partment Priced for Clearance

One Walnut China Cabinet with double doors, glass panel, 
removable shelves, William and Mary design. Regular
$125.00 for................... ................................ •_•*••• *62.50
One Quartered Oak Buffet. William and Mary design,
golden oak finish. Regular $125.00 for........................#02.50
A walnut finish round top Extension Table on pedestal 
base. Extends to 6 ft. Regular $45.00 for...................#22.50

" —Furniture, Second Floor

Some Very Fine 
Upholstering 
Fabrics For 
August Sale

Armure Tapestry, 40 Inches wide; 
a broche tapesfry of good grade. In 
plain .shades of blue, brown or rose.
August Sale, a yard ................... 79*

Tapestry, 50 Inches wide, In a good selection of designs. On sale, a
yard .............................................  ........................................... $1.95
Tapestry, 50 inches wide. In attractive design# and a good grade
Regular $4.96 a yard for ................................ .. *3.76
Tapestry. 60 inches wide, ' Bannockburn'' and finest quality. Value
to 510.95 for, a yard ....................................................... jl:;............... #T.50
Damask and Mercerised Tapestry, 69 Inches wide, shown in several
attractive designs. Regular $4.60 a yard for ................. .....$1.95
A grand opportunity to get your furniture reupholstered in the 
best material at a low cost.

‘ —Drapery, Second Floor

Women’s Medium Weight 
Underwear—Best Values

Women* Medium Whlght Veeti, «llp-over elyle» with built up 
•boulder*, and opera top*. Excellent weight cotton : *I*M ** to
ll Each ............................... .'... ............................................................75*
Women * "Zlmmerknlt" veil* with abort and no «leave*; «llp-over 
style* of heavy weight, fleece lined cotton : else* II to 40.
Each /............* .............. :....................-®0* and I*-®*
«'omen** Medium Weight Cotton Veal*, slip-over style* with short

Xno sleeves: wide and narrow shoulder strap*: elles II to 40,
. Sixes 41 for ................. ....................................... -.....................,*1,00

Women's Medium «Might Bloomers, with elastic at waist and 
knee and gusset; cream and flesh; sixes 31 to 4Î. A pair *1.00 

, —Knit Underwear, First Floor

Toiletries—Special Saturday 
Bargains

A new consignment of Richard Hudnut's Preparation# Just arrived, 
In the Department. With each purchase of one Vanishing. Clean#- 
ing or «Skin Tissue Cream, a small box of face powder will be 
given FREE.
A selection of Stand Mirrors. Regular value 60c. On sale.
each ............. ............................................ .....................................*.......... ***

—Main Floor

36-Inch Cretonne On Sale for 
22c, 29c and 39c v

Cretonne. 36 inches wide, in leversl nest designs. Extra
ordinary value, a yard ...................••••••...................fS2f
Cretonne. 36 inches wide, including 20 design*. Regularly
sold for 39c. On sale, n yard ..................................... .. ...............29*
Cretonne, 36 inches wide, in very pretty designs anti fine 
grçde. Regular 49c a yard 'for ..................... ....................... .. .39*
" —Drapery, Second Floor

It Will Be to Your Advan
tage to Buy 

Congoleum or 
Linoleum Rugs 

Now
The new season's design* in Linoleum and Congoleum 
lings are about to arrive, and we are bound to clear con
siderable portion of our old designs at a low price to make 
room for the new. There are also a few rugs that have 
been ngwd as samples to go at greatly reduced prices.
Ruga, S ft. x f ft. Regular $9.75 for .............................................?I---
Rug*. 7 ft. 6 x 9 ft. Regular 111.00 for .....................................a*»*»“
Rug*. » ft. x • ft. Regular 314 *1 for............. ...........................àïa *k
Rug*. 9 fl. X 10 ft. 4. Regular «17 Î5 tor ----------—..............
Ru„. » ft-ft- ror - laao,.um;-B«onV*ror

The Best Grade Linoleums 
Reduced for August Sale

For those who must buy linoleums this is a golden oppor
tunity to purchase at a money saving price the very best. 
Dominion Linoleum in all the newest shades and designs, 
patterns for anv room. Regular 98c. August Sale, a sQuare
yard /............. ...................~.............................................. .*■ 87<
The world's best Inlaid Linoleums, including Staines anil 
Greenwich makes, shown in beautiful parquet board 
effects, inset tiles snd the most pleasing carpet P*««*™*; 
Regular value $1.98. On sale * square yard ..... #1-85

i — linoleum, Second Floor

A Sale of Art

Children’s Shoes and Wash Goods Saturday

-2**k*.

Bed Outfits Complete-For 
August §ale

Continuous t*ost Bed*, m white or Wary. * double woven 
wire spring and all-felt mattress; all sizes. Complete
for .... ......... ............................................ ............. #21.50
Two-inch Continuous Post Beds, in walnut finish, fitted 
with guaranteed coil spring with no-sway attachment, and 
an all-felt mattress with roll edge ; all »izes. August Sale
Pri#e . .....................................*...................................  #29.50
Continuous Post Bed with centre panel in cane effect, 
fitted with guaranteed cable spring and white felt mattress 
with roll edge. The outfit complete for ....... #37.50

—Furniture, Second Floor
■ "Z

Simmons Steel Beds Only 
$12.75 and $15.00 Each

Simmons Steel Beds in walnut finish ; made with continu
ous posts »mt six one-inch fillers; very neat looking beds
that are great value at.................................................#12.75
Simmons Steel Beds, with two-inch continuous posts and 
five flat fillers. These are finished in walnut or mahogany 
and are quite attractive in appearance. On sale, 
each ................................................. .................................. #15.00

—Furniture. Haetf* User

A Clearance of 
Children's Bathing 

• Saits
These Bathing Suits cannot 
be carried over, therefore 
are being cleared _ at low 
prices. _ „
Wool Bathing Suits in shades 
green, fawn, brown, navy, 
Lovat and pansy, with con
trasting shade around skirt. 
Suitable for the ages of 4 to 
10 years. Regular value $2.75
for..... ............ #1.98-
For the ages of 12 to 14 

.years, #2.49 and . .#3.75 
Children's Cotton Bathing 
Suita in assorted colors, 
trimmed .with contrasting 
shades, grey, navy, orange 
and fawn; for the ages of 2 
to 8 year*. Each ......85*

—Children's, First Floor

A First Shipment of New

Navy Suits
For Fall Wear Now on Display

$39.75 to $47.50
......Our first consignment of new Suits for Fall wear is now on dis

play and presents a very attractive appearance.
The Suits are superbly tailored. The coats in long, straight lines or 
semi fitting back with flare over hips. There are tailored notch col
lar*. self trimming and buttons, while each coat is silk lined. The skirts 
are plain, with slit pockets and narrow belts. Th>4Baterisls prominent 
are tricot inea, poiret twill and charmeen ; navy or black ; sizes loto 4L
Big values at -..............:...................................................... ' -Ljaantles, First Floor

Smart Coats For 
Little Girls

NEW FALL STYLES

f 2.98 to f 7.50

Clearing Out Hundreds of Fancy Linens 
and Art Needlework Saturday

i

Smart little CoaU for the ages of 2 to 6 
years. These have just arrived in the 
children’s department and are shown 
in shades of Saxe, fawn. nave*, white, 
red and teddy bear cloth. Some are 
fur-trimmed, others-have grey astra- 
chan collars and cuffs and aroilnd bot
tom. The costs are fully lined with ex
cellent grade flannelette and are big 
value at #2.98 to........................#7.50

—Children’s. First Floor

Regular Selling Prices 66c to $2.76. 
All to go at, each.............. ......... 50c

Those exceptional bargain» are offered in the Art Needlework Department 
snd consist of linen guest towels, white or colored ; black sateen, unbleached 
and muslin aprons, lunch cloths, dressing sacques, ecru runners, rompers, 
romper suits, tea cloths, infants’ dresses, children's aprons, boudoir and pillow 
cushions, blue linen three-piece lunch sets, baby buggy pillows and covers, 
beaded bags with knitted effect; three styles, four colors, navy, black, grey

■ and brown. All to clear at, each .•*.......... ...................................................oOt

___  —Art Needlework, First Floor

Girls' All-wool 
\ . Sweaters 

Oh Sale for f1.25
All-wool Pullover Sweaters, 
in shades of rpse, navy, fawn 
snd brown. They are fin
ished with contrasting 
shades end have pompom, 
collar and long sleeves, ffor 
the ages of 4 to 8 years. 
Priced for clearance, #1.25

—Children**, First Floor

Men's New Dress 
Boots $5.00

In Men's New Dress Boots' 
for Fall we are offering bet
ter value than ever before. 
The boots are offered in 
brown or black calf, with 
double soles and rubber 
heels,-Brop into the men’s 
shoe department on the main 
floor and look Ahem over. 
Just ....................J... #5.00

Breakfasts
Served in the Tea-room 

Third Floor
From 9 to 11 a.m.

Hosiery Values For Saturday
A Large Choice and Excellent Values for 

Women and Children
Women's Purs Thread Bilk Hess with hem garter top and
reinforced feet. eH desirable shades. A. pair....-------- 81**®
Women's Fins Quality Sllk Hos* (Venux) ribbed tope and 
eeemlee*. us.a— are black, white, nuds. cordovan, camel, 
navy. bets*, dove, pearl grey and Russian calf. A pair, $*.®®

Women's Fins Thread Pure Bilk Hose with mer
cerised lists tops and deep garter hem, double 
soles, heels and toss. Shades are brown, black, 
white, suede, gold, silver, orchid, chestnut, sand, 
medium grey, apricot and shell., A pair. *2.50 
Chiffon Hose, full fashioned and with double 
soles, heels and toes (Gordon hosiery). Shades 
are gunmetal, peach, blueh. nude and AIrcdsi c
A pair ......................... -Y............ ........................  *2.75
Chiffon Hose /Harvey), pure silk hosiery with 
double feet and hemmed lops; black, peach, 
peau, fawn and nuds. A pair.......................”*”

Girls' Fine 1 and 1-rlb Cotton 
reinforced feet; sixes S to It*, 
camel only. À pale. . ....................

Hose with 
Black and

.......... *0*
i

Children*» %-length Bilk and Wool Hose, plain 
knit With fancy ribbed tops and double spliced 
heels and toes; black, cadet, sand and white. 
A pair .................................................................... .. w®4

Children’s Golf Hose, grey with fancy cuff 
tops; sixes S to t|. Regular He, on .sals.
« pair...................... ...  • * •

Boys* All-wool English Golf Hose In plain and 
heather mixtures, with fancy turn-over tops

ChlWlren'e Cotton Hose, slice 51 to 11; black.
brown and white. A pair. ...........8**
Three paire for .................................................  Bl.Ow
Children's Lisle Bock*, white and stripes ; reg.
60c for ................................................  ***

------ Hosiery, Main Floor

A Great Clearance of Popular Wash Goods
All Reduced 16 Sell QfVe _

A Sale of Children’s Shoes
Continuing Big Values for Saturday

$1.95

With very large Shipments of Fall Shoes on the way it becomes necessary to dispose of 
many line» of Children’s Shoes now in stock, and to do this we are making the price* 
most attractive. ... ; "
-Classic" Oxford Shoes, in patent, gunmetal and paient; itiee I to 111......... -f**n aids at°°

“Nursery FwtentHtmp Putnps, with torn soles: Stars I to 1*44,

Hewetson’s Misses’ Patent Strap Pumps..........................

English-made Boots for girls, of stout box calf; leather or drill lined; 11 to 1

Children’s Stout Crepe Rubber Sole Sandals of 
Un leather or smoked elk; sise 4 to 11. Regular
13.25 for ......... .............. ............ ............ .. $1-45
Hrwetson’s Sandale with leather eoles and rubber 
heels. Very superior eandale. red. smoked elk and 
patent; sises 4 to 7|. Regular «3.60 value, *1.75 
Heweteon’s Mines snd Girls* Sandals with lea- 
ther eoles and rubber heels." red calf. In sixes • 
to 101 and 11 to !, and In green calf, sixes It to 2 
only. Regular 13.75 and 15.00 values on sale, a
pair .................................. ........................ *t.*5
Misses’ Fine Calf Leather Boots mahogany or 
gunmetal : high cut; sixes 11 to t. On sale, a 
pair ................. ......................................................... *8.75

a pair

Fine Quality Play or School Boots In brown or 
black calf. They have stout oak tanned eoles. 
double stitched and rubber beela Made on wide 
toe. nature shape last: sises 3 to 101. On 
pair ............................................. ........... !..------- »2.»5
Girls* Fancy Patent Slippers, cut out on «Idea: 
sixes 11 to 2, 88.85; sise I to 101, *2.45
else 4 to n on sole, n pair..............................
Hewetson's Nature Shape “First Step" Shoes, 
with soft elk leather soles. In patent, smoked elk 
and white kid. First step sixes 2 to 6 on sale
for ............................................................................ *1.®6
Larger sixes with heavier soles * to I. ,*2.SO 

—Children's Shoes, First Floor

Reduced 16
At, a yard ./7...................

The selection consiste of odd lines snd pieces, 
different colors and makes; plain shades. . 
IS-Inch Suiting! Regular 60c and »6c a yard.
for ....................................... ............ .........................
2»-inch Neptune -Crepes, cerise only. Regu
lar 06c, for ............. .7,..........................................*®v
English Ginghams. In various plaida: II Inches.
Regular 50c. for ................... ..........................a8#
31-Inch Cotton Pongee Suitings. In motif de
signs. Regular 76e. for .............................. ...2*4

Fancy Imported VeHee in light and dark designs;
IS-Inch. Regular 75c, for................ ...........
36-Inch fancy Swlee Organdies, a few odd de
signs. Regular He, for ......................
30-Inch navy black Butcher blue steal clad
prints. Regular 46c, for ........................*•■'*•♦
|4-inch White Check Dimities. Regular 45c.
for ........... ........................................... .......................
White Canvae Shirting#, SS-lnch. Regular
for ............................................... ............................... ..

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Two Excellent Values in

Men’s Fall Suits
- $25.00 aid $29.75 I
At those two prices you are offered ehoice Suits for Fall wear. They 
have juat been received in the clothing department and are excel
lent values.
All-wool Tweed Suite made in two or three button models, well 
lined and trimmed and finished in a manner that mark» them tne 
best of their grade. The styles are suitable for men m* young men. 
the shade» are browns, greyi, greens and fancy tweeds, a iso nm
worsteds, for........... ......................................«s.............................* ***

All-wool Tweed and Worsted Suits, in single or double-breasted models, browns
and green mixtures and b.ue with pin .«ripes. _ Dre-y-rta. ^^‘tfzzie.
cloths that will wear well and assures you of a shapely suit 
men or young men ......»•••••• ••••••• —Men # Clothing. 1

:| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED j: *’VnV-*")>4)ï1t'frV jyf-t
.
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Sugar Has Advanced
But We Still Offer B.C. Granulated

20-lb. $1.60
Treeh Red Salmon (3 to 5 lbs, each),

New Sage, 3 lb*...............  25<*
Shirr iff*» Lemon Extract, pure and 

strong. 4-ox. bottle, reg. 45c, 
for ................................................. 30C

Nies Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..54< 
French Castile Soap,

reg. 85c bar for .........................27£ :

Pure Cream ef Tartar, 1b........SR*
Doddle, or Pu nek Sauce, bottle 1B< 
Shelled Welnute. a tittle dark Hi 

color but good flavor. tb... R8V 
White Wiiard Waehin, Compound, 

pkt...................... ...............................

Christie’s Seda», large tin.... 42* 1 "Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkt.... lOp

Leard’s Canned Chicken, r
reg. 45c tin for ........................48f

Gong Soup Tkblete, 4 for..... tOf 
Solar Sliced Pineapple,

reg. 36c tine for ......... ............26*
And reg. 40c tine for ...... .30^

Liverpool Fine Table Salt, pkg. 5# 
Concord Sardine» (like King Os

car), tin ..............IT#
Century Kippered Salmon, very nice.

4 tine ..................... !*••••_•■#•*• *5#
Or 20 tips for .. ..V.... .^1.00

Carnation, St. Charles Or Pacific 
Milk, laige tin» ................. ...IK

Old Dutch Cleanser, tin .......9#

U need a Soda Biscuits, 3 pkts. 23# 
Token, a new plain delicious tea 

. -JWscv4L. ,.»Qf JkPÊtXAX- 33#

New Potatoes, 13 lbe. .rrr.. .23#
Mild Cheese, lb. .. - £.

to--wa
Sweet Oranges, do*........................13#
Good Cooking Appltt^ 4 lbs...25# 
Fancy Preserving Peaches,

per box ..............  #1.76
Johnny Sticks, each ................ ,..4#
Rum and Butter Toffee,

reg. 60c lb. for .........................40#
Local Ripa Plt»m«b per basket 48# 
Nice Ripe Tomato»», lb. ............15#

Orange Marmalade, lb..................20^
Reception Mincemeat, lb......... 30#
Imported Roquefort Cheese, lb. 75*
Gergensels Cheese, lb.................. TO#
Peampal Beck Bacon,

whole or half, lb. .38#

Sweet Pickled Picnic#, lb........16#
Smoked Cottage Retie, lb. .... IS#

Government Creamery Butter, 
lb. 38#, or 3 lbs............... fl.lO

Freeh Alberts Butter, —
lb. 40#, or 3 lbe................ $1.1T

* _ :......... ••

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING COOL AND 
CLEAN AT OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT.

Rump Resets of Beef, 1
per lb.. 32# and--------------- lOU

Nice Lean Pet Roasts, \ lAp
per lb..........................................

Buttock Roasts of Beef, OO/e
per lb................................ .

(lean and tender)
Bhtulders of Local Lamb, OEwe

per lb. .....................................   MtFw

Local Belling Fowls, Iti OJp
lbs. average. Per lb........

Fancy Local Broilers, 1% to QQx» 
2* lbe. each. Per lb........OOV

“Filler of Reef, very de- 7A _
Hclous. Per lb.... .... 1 VV

No. 1 Quality Pickled 0* QA/e 
Tongues, per lb,....;...............OUi/

1 Frwh-made Oxford OP. 1 Freeh Cooked Weenie., nr. I
1 Sau.ag.., 3 lbe. for...........AlUU | per lb....................................AllHr |

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
DR, CORA J. BEST 

iCALED DAM.. 
MOUNT HUN6ABEE

Mr. Cleaver Cdx, ot Vancouver; It 
a visitor In V'lctorla.

*■ ? +
MI«s_C|are Rote la vleltlne ret* 

tlvea tn Nknal

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
KrtittB»'""' ’”612 Fort SL^-S:: 85k!S

Experienced Greatest Thrill 
Leaping Across Bottom

less Chasm
iAk* taoutse, Alt*., Aug. 15.—Dr.

Cora J. Beet, noted mountain climber, 
explorer, writer and lecturer, for the 
Bureau of Economice, Washington.
D.C., accomplished the difficult task 
Thuiv<?4y of being the first woman In 
the world to scale the dangerous 
heights of Mount Hungabee, which 
has not been climbed In ten years.

She was accompanied by Audrey 
Forfar Htyppam. well-known artteL-HPy*1 
and mountain climber, and Rudolph 
Aemmer, famous Swiss guide, who 
found and rescued Mrs. Dr. Stone of 
New York, from the ledge from which 
her husband fell in the Rockies three 
years ago. Mrs. Best, who has a 
score of Rocky Mountain records to 

“her credit, and whTTTÏTVWkKrtiltr 
the world's record by two hours for 
climbing the highest peak In the Can
adian Rockies, states that never be
fore In her life has she encountered 
such a difficult anji dangerous climb 
as that demanded hy Mount Hunga
bee, The crest of the peak, ahe de
clares. was a a sharp as a knffe blade.
Ohe aide of this Made dished in con
cave fashion giving a dlsty dead 
drop view of 4,000 feet to the snow 
below. The other side was a v*§t 
smooth sheet of rock dropping almost 
straight down.

Dr. Beat and her companions had 
to straddle this blade and crawl up 
Its steep incline several hundred feet.
"What results do you get from moun
tain climbing?*' aha was asked. "Why 
do you do it?**

"That la a secret I can't explain. 
Nature gives us a reward. Gives us 
back something which Is too Inde
finite and subtle for words," she 
answered.

"What was your greatest thrill r* 
ahe was asked.

"Our greatest thrill was jumping 
across a five-foot chasm With noth
ing but the scenery lying between the 
edges 4,000 feet below,** but, she 
added, "we were rewarded when we 
got to the top. It was nothing but a 
living mass of red and algla. '“Truly 

was nature’s pipe organ.
"How does this climb cdmpare with 

$he climb of Mount Robson, -which 
you made last week?"

"The two are not to he compared.** 
she said. “Mount Robson Is very 
tame beside Hungabee. Robson le 
mostly a test of endxirince, while.none 
but a seasoned and exceptionally ex
perienced climber cewtd ever reach 
the top or Hungabee. Every bit of 
technique known to the mountain 
climbing profession la demanded by 
Hungabee." ahe declared.

atmo this week.
+ + +

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley, of Winnipeg, 
have arrived st^ the EmprsM Hotel.

Mrs;, George I vei ls, of Duncan, is 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith, of Nanaimo, 
are staying at the Dominion Hotel.

+ -T-
Miee flack of Duncan Is a guest of 

Mrs. Allan at the James Bay Hotel.
T +

Mise Kathleen Denton Holmes has 
returned from a holiday at Cowichan 
Lake.

- + + +
Dr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Darling, of 

Seattle, are guests at the Empress

Correct Shoes for Fall
MU TRIE * SON’S

. \amjYearsof !(jÇ &C 
Satisfactory unl .-rD *
(Vn/iv rtllFfOJ „r0f Pfr Lu FHDNf
rOlBE0>c 5 52
V M1, 755 BROUGHTON 57

Safe
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> Horilck’s Always on Hand 
‘i Lunch; Home or Office,

ready for business next Spring.
In an address to the graduates 

Mrs. Woo stressed the point that 
Chinese women should interest them
selves In business In order that they 
may not lag'behind their western els? 
tere. By cultivating an earning 
capacity, she said, educated girls may 
not be forced by their parents 
against their will.

Mrs. Helung Hso-ltn, wife of ex 
Premier Helung, Is said to be a pat
roness of the new banking enter
prise.

Bashful Romeo’s 
Note Gets Results 
—Only Too Much so

New York, Aug. 1Ç.—Dan Cupid 
finds strange ways to foster romance 
In New York.

A truck driver left a note ad
dressed "To any pretty girl who finds 
this" in the woman’s rent room of a 
railroad station.

The note reaa, "I am very bashful, 
but when I’m alone I’m a wonder. 
Meet me tn the perk to-night, i'll 
bring lots of dough. 1*11 wear a white 
carnation. Romeo.

That night he wore the white car
i Nutritious Diet lor All Agee.

Women Train as 
Bankers in China 

To Run Own Bank
Thirty girl atudenta have grad

uated from a "school of banking" 
established _ln Peking two years ago, 
and will be appointed to poets as 
darks and officers In the Peking 
Woman's Commercial and Savings 
Batik, says the Astatic News Agency.

The banking school was established 
by a Mrs. Woo, who was impressed 
by the success attending efforts by 
Chinese women In Shanghai to found 
a bank. The Peking women’s bank 
la atm In —lw|% kilt ft Is proposed 
to start It with $1.000.000 and to be

met him In the park. And that very 
same night Romeo found himself 
down in the jail behind bare. 7

The pretty girl who founds the note 
was a policewoman.-

N.Y. Now Great 
Summer Resort 

—For Outsiders
New York, Aug. 15:—While New 

Yorkers are rushing by the trainload 
to the cities and show places of the 
West,, the Westerners are coming to 
Nçw York to spend their vacations.

It’s an Uneven exchange, howexer, 
with New York getting far more vial 
tors than she sends.

This city Is the country’s greatest 
dimmer resort.

School teachers, clerks, students 
and vacationing stenographers make 
up a large part of the sightseeing 
Influx. A -

L ~ Serve
1NOERSOL
Cream Cheese

any time

Mrs. F. B. Tucker and daughter. 
Seattle, are spending a few days 
Victoria.

4- 4- +
Mise Me hie Anderson has returned 

home from I^angford, where she spent 
a holiday with friends.

1 ' ........... - , 4^ +.........
Mr. and Mre. H. E. Young and 

family are spending a holiday at their 
Hummer camp. Rocky Point.

A 4-4-4-
Mr. Campbell, manager of the Im

perial -Canadian Trust Company at 
Calgary, is a visitor in Victoria.

+ + +
Mrs. U. H. Wharton, of Edmonton, 

Is spending a* few days In Victoria 
and Is a 'guest at the Balmoral Hotel.

Mr. and Mre."w. A. Wtitteand their 
little daughter Rosalind are leaving 
on Sunday for a two-weeks motor 
tour of the Island. »

+ .+ A • •
Mrs.-George Purvis, Alisa Man

sions. wae hostess yesterday after
noon at a delightful tea In honor of 
Mrs. J. R. Bowes of Chicago.

—Hr
Miss J. Robb and Miss Grahan* 

Who have been spending the past ten 
days on a trip ae far north as Hkag- 
way, are expected home to-day.

■e + *+*
Mre. G. P. Osier, of Comox. who 

was a visitor in Victoria yesterday 
for the Reld-ldiens wedding at Royal 
Oak. returned home this morning.

• T -4- 4" 4-
Mr. and Mra A. W. Semple and 

pefcty have returned fronts a motor 
trip to Great Central Lake. Port Al« 
bernl, Nanaimo and other Island 
points. 4-4-4-

Miss Stlkeman. of Isondon. Eng
land, la Spending the Summer In 
Victoria sa the guest of her nephew 
and niece. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Angus, 
Rockland Avenue. I

Mr. and Mrs. K. Nelson, who have j 
been visitors In Victoria for the past 
two weeks and daily attendants at 
the racea left to-day via Seattle for 
their home in Vancouver.

Mia, Katharine Karri». Whyte 
A vertu», Vancouver, entertained this 
freek In compliment to Miss Norms 
and Mlaa.-Helen Macdonald- of VlCr 
torla, her house guests. The delight
ful affair took the form of a luncheon 
-anil bridge and covers were laid for 
twelve. Pink and mauve asters In a 
large silver basket adorned the hand
somely appointed table, and the 
same delicate colors were reflected 
In The favors. The guests Included 
Miss Norma and Miss Helen Mac
donald, Mise Louise Latdlaw, Miss 
Kathleen Allan. Miss Barbara Colline, 
Mist Jean Kirk, Misa Helen Kirk. 
Mire Harriet Haines. Miss Margaret 
Haines, Miss Jean Hocktne and Miss 
Marlon Cameron.

♦ + ♦
Guests registered a< Strathcona 

Lodge. Bhawnlgan Lake, during the 
past week, were: Mrs. Chéâter Hamp
ton. Vancouver; Mise Audrey Samp
son, Mies Evelyn Hanna, Misa Helen 
Clark. Mr. and Mrs R. B. Harvey. 
Master Harvey. Mies F. Humphries. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Plummer. A. fTKll- 
lam. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, Van
couver; Dr. and Mre. J. S. Grant. 
China; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson. 
Edmonton; Misa 1*. L. Mason, San 
Francisco; Mr. shd Mrs. Beckwith, 
Santa Barbara ; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Creeae. Mias Ethel Watts, Los An
geles; Mr. E C. Tubbs. Mrs. T. Leo
pold. Mrs. B. Plum. John Plum, Alan 
I*lum. Elisabeth Plum, Mr. N. Hecht. 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. H Peterson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodcock, Sequin ; A. 
Morrison. Mies Morrison. Miss Louise 
Morrison, Comox; A. EL Venan. Edna 
Christenson. M Barnette, tamp 
Lewis; G. W, Newton, Mies Alice 
Carey. Mr Handley Welle. Mr. J. 
Lambert, Mr. 8. F. J DanWe, Mies 
M M Daniels. Miss M- I). Daniels. 
Victoria.

IT

SAYWARD

Mr* Vnlrumr end family, of Ore- 
eon. ere vleltlne In the veHey u the 
yueeta of Mr. Victor Vo», fettle^ of 
Mr* Vntcume. + + + -

Mra. William Bureenor. of L*dy- 
amlth, la vleltlne In the valley ai 
gueat of her elater, Mre. O. Skogan.

Mr. J. Cavanaugh, of Vancouver, 
lias purchased a block of land In the 
valley, and Intends to reside here with 
his family. _ _____

Mix
Yourself

t-iswsS/KS

Occasion Marked Mr. Mus- 
grave’s Forthcoming Mar

riage to Miss Wright

dinner we, given at the Union Clufi 
last Tuesday by friends e# Mr. John 
Muegrave, whs is shortly to be 
married to Mre. Wright of Seeks. 
Mr. R. P. Butchart presided,, with 
Mr. Muegrave •• the guest of honor.

The dining-room end table decora
tions were very novel and attractive. 
Mr. Muagrave Is a well-known 
sportsman, a keen hunter, fisherman 
end yachtsman. For a number of 
years he was commodore of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, formerly 
owning the Nahleen, a well-known 
craft in these waters. Captain 
Norman Rant, who has been partner 
with Mr. Muegrave In many a shout
ing. fishing and yachting expedition, 
and Mr. Gerald Bolton successfully 
pictured In the table decorations and 
those of the dining-room something 
of the life and scenes Mr Muegrave 
loves so well. This was done very 
effectively, calling forth the admira
tion of all present.

The dinner table was done in 
sword fernev moss and miniature 
cedar "trees with game birds of 
British Columbia. At the head table 

miniature lake with full-rigged 
yacht and In the marshes that led 
from the lake were mallard and teal. 
Extending down the two long arms 
from the head table were pheasants 
and grouse amidst bracken and little 
trees and shrubbery.

On a table a* the end of the dining
room set In the green of the moss, 
sword ferns and cedass. was a beau
tiful mounted speclihen of the 
Llwellyn " setter dog standing In 
perfect poise on the partly hidden 
quail, forming a perfect picture. In 
the background Were hung fully- 
mounted fishing rods, creels, shot
guns and representative Implements 
of the chase.

On the mantleplec# and below were 
grouped Brant ducks and pheasants.

The whole effect was a delight to 
the eye of the sportsman and had 
much to do in making the dinner a

<* the beat

Uokes.lff*
tree’ll.

butit must be Cotmans

Canada’s Train de Luxe
Fastest Train Across Canadi

YOUR HEALTH
TREAT VOuR cMILD At THOUGH 
HE WERE OFF TO WORK TO DAY

• By Royal. 8. Copeland, M.D.

Every yeer new laws are passed 
governing and improving Jhe health 
of the people.

Not so many years ago children 
were allowed to work Irrespective of 
their health, age, living conditions or 
education.

To-day this Is all changed. No 
longer can young children be pent 
out to labor for a mere pittance.

Our country has come to the reali
sation that only through conserva
tion of our youth can this land and 
its great Industrie» be carried for-

All to frequent are sad cases of 
chronic Invalidism, deformities from 
machine accidents and other indus
trial hasards, which never would 
have occured If thercThad been la we 
governing child labor.

In most States the law doea not 
permit anyone to employ children 
who are under fourteen years of age. 
Even then they. must have "work
ing papers.” as they arr celled.

The various boards of health and 
of education co-operate In this work. 
The parent or guardian accompanies 
the child when the application for 
the papers le made.

To obtain the papers a certificate 
of good health Is required. The 
teeth, tonsils,- heart and lunga an 
given special attention. If any de
fects are found they must be cor
rected at once.

The place the child ia to be em
ployed Us Inspected and regular In
spection» are made at stated ln»-**- 
vals to ascertain about working con
ditions, adaptlblllty of the child to 
working hours and all other things 
pertaining tp health and child wel 
fare. —„

Until the age of sixteen the thltit 
must attend regular school sessions 
of^one of the continuation schools 
which sre conducted especially for 
children who must work.

If every child were treated it 
though he were to apply for warn
ing papers at fourteen, there wouiu 
be much lees illness than at present.

Regular health examination» are 
a fine thing for everyone, but par
ticularly so for children. Ia this 
way defects are found and corrected, 
which If" allowed to run on develop 
into some chronic trouble.

Take a leaf from the book of these 
less fortunate than you and thoae 
children must of necessity become 
wage earners at a loo early age and 
who muet be physically fit at that 
age.

Guard youf children’s health. In 
this way. aa In no ofher. you will 
add. years of happiness and health 
to each span of life.

Messrs. Cyril and Stanley Idlens 
and 8. B. W. d’Keterre. who were 
visitors In Victoria yesterday for the 
Reed-Idlens wedding, left by motor 
to-day on their return to" their homes 
at t’omox."

+ ' + ♦ *•
Mr. and Mrs. p. A. Nettleeon, of 

Honolulu, accompanied By Mrs. 8. 
BrpWn and Mrs. H. Brown, of Astoria. 
Washington, comprise a party of mo
torists who are spending a few days 
In Victoria.

-r 4- -è-
Mre. L. Rickard and Master Claude 

Rickard, qf Port Angeles, arrived 
yesterday morning on the Sol Due, 
and for the next few days will be the 
guests,of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson. 
Madison Street. Oak Bay.

Mr. T. H- Wilcox, manager for 
Kent and Company. Calgary, who 
has been holidaying, left last night 
for Vancouver after spending a few 
days at the home of I). M. and Mre. 
McCall. 1842 Pandora Avenue.

4- -e -e
Mr. and Mra. Ouy Roth well, of 

Vancouver, and Master David Roth- 
well. who have been spending the 
past two weeks at Greendale. Cow
ichan. arrived In Victoria last even
ing and are the guests of Mra 
Rotherwell’s mother, Mrs. Eberts, 
Gorge Road.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. J, O. Cameron, ac

companied by their Jruests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snodgrass of Coleman. Texas, 
anti ttTe TTtseea MSfy and* Mattie ljee 
Hill of Sparta, Tennessee, as well ae 
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Cameron, left yes
terday for Seattle on a motor trip to 
Mount Rainier.

4- 4- +
A marriage of interest to many 

Victorians will ttfke place in England 
shortly, when Miss Violet Alice 
Stanley, elder -daughter of Vice- 
Admiral the Hon. Victor Stanley, 
brother of the Earl of Derby, will be
come the bride of Captain Booker 
M11 bur», -PJLQ. ft the Coldstream 
Guards. Miss "Stanley Is the grand
daughter of Mra. E. W. Pooley, 
Lampson Street, Esquimau.

SIDNEY

Mr. and Mr»h Frank Smith and 
Patty and Dorothy Smith have left 
for a two weeks’ motor trip up the

V .* **■
Mr. and Mrs. Bodkin have returned 

after an enjoyable cruise up the east 
coast of the Island on their yacht the 
Four Winds.

/ 4» 4-
Mrs Steinberg and daughter, of 

School Cross Road, have gd»e for a 
holiday to Duncan.

Mrs. O. 8. Merryfield and two eons 
are spending the Summer with Mrs. 
Merryfield*» father, Mr. J. Bryce of 
Meadlanda.

>4-4-4-
Mr. Wise of Deep Bay has returned 

from a holiday spent at Stewart.
•*-

The following were guests at the 
Chalet, Deep Bay. during the week: 
Dr. and Mr*. McNeil of Vancouver; 
Mr. 8. Smlllle and Mr. F. K. Dalis, 
also of Vancouver; Mr. and Mfe. 
Georgetown of Seattle, Mr. H. Mc
Farland of Montetownr KJ4 Mise 1. 
Wilkinson and Mr. and Mra Stanner 
of Victoria.

LADYSMITH

Joseph Hertlnveaux and E. Heyes 
were Injured this week while workipg 
at the Extension Mines. Both their 
Injuries, although very painful, are 
not considered serious.

Mr. George O’Brien of Cumberland 
was In town this week on official 
business.

4-4-4-
Dr. C. B. Lundahl paid a hurried 

visit to Vancouver this week.
-+•

Mr. James Delaney and family are 
spending their holidays on a yachting 
trip among the Gulf Islands and 
points in Puget Found.

Mr. George Menxlee. of Victoria, 
was a visitor in town yesterday.

GANGES ""

pl« ant event.

Vancouver to Toronto 
Vancouver to Montreal (90 h

hrs.)

. n-J
Ah sleeping-car equipment, Includlne 
compartment and observation car. 

Saves a buelneee day each way.
extra fare

r Infermatiee re genii* g tickets reservations i

Mr. F. Stacey has recently returned 
from lacs Angeles and Is spending a 
few days at Ganges.

4 + +
Mr. and Mrs. I^eggett. Cowichan 

Bay, were visitors at Ganges on 
Wednesday. _L

+ + ♦
Mr. Rowan Baxter, Mrs. Geo life 

Baxter and Mrs. R, Baxter of Santa 
Ana. Calif» arrived this _ week in 
Vancouver and on Monday came over 
by boat to Ganges and are guests of 
Mr. and Mra Walter Norton.

Becomes Bride of Mr. A. W. 
Idiens. of Comox

At St. Michael’» Church, Royal 
Oak. at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the marriage of Margaret Elate Jean 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Reid, of Royal Oak and Mr. Albert 
W. Idlens of Comox. second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Idlens of Comox 
wa« solemnised, in the presence of a 
large number of friend», by the 
Rev. A. -I**— Nixon, rector of St. 
Ijltchaela.

The bride, glxen In marriage by 
her father wae gowned in white 
georgette, embroidered in silver and 
wore a large white leghorn hat with 
Streamer, and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink and cream r 
The Misses Molly and Nancy Reid, 
slaters of the bride, acted as brides 
maids and were dressed alike in 
frocks of shot blue and grey silk taf 
feta and carried bouquet» of pale 
pink sweet peas.

The groom waa supported by Mr. 
8. B. W. d’Eeterre of Comox. and 
the ushers were Mr. Trlekey, Mr. 
Cyril Idiens and Mr. Geoffrey Reid.

Following the service a reception 
wae held at the home of the bride’s 
parents at Royal Oak.—where Mrs. 
Reid in a handsome gown of -blue 
charmeuse and grey nlnon with which 
was worn a black hat. asalated the 
bride and groom in receiving the 
many guest*: ~ firs. Idlens. mother 
of the groom waa becomingly gowned 
In mauve ellk. Later In the day Mr. 
and Mrs. Idlens left by motor for a 
trip up the Island and on their re
turn will leave for Nelson where they 
wUL reside - in-fttLur* and jehere Jdr. 
Idlens 1* Registrar of titles In the 
Land Registry office.

Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Idiens of Comox. Mr. and Mrs. G. V. 
Murphy of Ladner. Mr. and Mrs. E 
Bradford of Albert Head, Mrs. G. P. 
Osier of Comox, Messrs. Stanley and 
Cyril Idlens of Comox and Mr. 8. B. 
W. d’Eeterre of Comox.

TICKET OFFICES i
Wharf: Bellevm# St., or 1102 GOVERNMitiNT «.*•

[Canadian Pacific Railway!

WINTER VACATION
■Eel
New Plan is to be Tried in 

Clark County, Kentucky
Winchester. Ky., Aug. 16.—A new 

plan whereby students In county 
schools are to be given a midwinter 
vacation. with correspondingly 
shorter Summer vacations. Is to be 
inaugurated in Clark county school» 
during the coming Winter.

Prof. Paris Akin, Superintendent of 
County Schools, in announcing this 
departure from the usual period of 
Instruction, declares that in hie 
opinion It will materially increase at
tendance and insure country students 
a good education.

"The greatest trouble In rural dis
tricts la that In Winter, when snow

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FQOT FITTERS 
Agent—THORNE'S SHOE STORE 

•48 Yatee Street
Look for the*Big Shoe Sign Outside

M

and ice aje upon the ground, the 
students often tad it impossible to 
get to school." Prof. Atkin said. 
"Under the new plan, schools will be 
closed during the worst Wintei 
month*."

Another feature pointed out wae 
that the teachers, who ordinarily 
gpend their vacation* irttendingr Strm- 
mer schools, may now take advantage 
of the midwinter vacation and at
tend normal school then.

The Clark County school» under the 
ndw plan opened August 4 and will 
continue in session till December 1» 
On March 14 another school terra 
will start an<J will run until June fc.

At the wee id y sard" game held 
Tuesday,*August 12, at Hone of Can
ada Hall, 704 Pandora Avenue, the. 
following were the winners: First, 
Mre. Denyer, Mrs. GUptlal, Mrs. 
Spark* and H. D: Reid; second, Mrs. 
Robson. Mre Buckley. Mr. Ooehall 
and Mr. Roberta; third. Mra. Pem- 
hridge. Mre. Wood. Mise Miller and 
Mr Ftrii ger: ten bid, Mr. Robertson 
and Mr*. Manielt. After the game a 
very pleasant social time was spent 
at which Ice cream and cake were

PUT YOUR SMILES IN COLD STORAGE; 
PROFESSOR SEES LAUGHLESS WORLD

—L.
Men of Future Will Know Too Much to be Amused at 

Anything, Says Dr. Shaw at Summer School.

New York, Aug. IS— Professor 
Charles Gray Shaw, of thr philosophy 
department at New York University, 
predicted yesterday before a Summer 
school audience that there was little 
genuine laughter left and that the 
time wae coming when there would 
not be a laugh left In the entire 
world.

Dr. Shaw said primitive men did 
not know enough to laugh, since wit 
Involves a certain amount of intel
ligence. and that the men of the 
future would know tort much to laugh 
at anything. He eve» told hla au
dience that in the sober period of 
scientific and social thought there 
might be museums that would pre
serve our jokes and comics the way 
we keep the memorials of the stone 
age. And that ease, he sold would he 
labeled "The Age of Laughter.’*

Dr. Shaw pointed ou that mankind 
, used to laugh at incongruity and in

equality; that men need to laugh at 
Columbus and Galileo and now try to 
Joke about Einstein and 'Freud. Now. 
he eald, the comic figures of the past 
are taking leave ; we no longer laugh 
at the old maid, bobbed hair or matri
mony. and the. Eighteenth Amend
ment has killed the Joke about the 
drunken man.

"In place of such comical figures 
we keep up a dying laughter by an- 
appeal to bananas and flivvers." aaya 
Dr.' Shaw. "Anything for the sake of 
a laugh. Even men and women are no 
longer funny and we have to substi
tute a makeshift by laughing at ani
male."

He predicts that war and laughter 
will depart, hand In hand.

Dr. Shaw finds there is only One 
thing to look forward to. and that 
will be the hearty guffaw of the per
son who laughs the last, and there
fore laughs béat

Lady Howland
Dies at Toronto

Tfironto. Aug. Howland,
eighty-four, widow* of Ihe late Sir 
William Howland, died here y eater 
day at the residence of her daughter, 
Mre. G. G S. Lindsay. Sir William, 
who died in 1S04 at the age of ninety- 
six. became Finance Minister in the 
first Cabinet after Confederation, 
so»», however, retiring to become 
first civil' Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario. ~ ■—

Latest Arrivals In

Brunswick
Records

Driftwood ............Fox Trot
Step, Henrietta .. Fox Trot 
Hoodoo Man ..... Fox Trot
Helen Gone.......... Fox Trot
Oh, Peter........ .. .Fox Trot
Wa Wa Waddle . .Fox Trot 

add many others, at

fhonoqraph «tofie
en. S44t 641 V.tee It

“Beet to Buy for 
Bake or Fry”

44

Swift’s
Silverleaf” Brand 

Pure Lard
A lard of guaranteed purity, of even texture and 

creamy imoothnesi—lard that never varie* in these 
essentials to perfect rwnlt*—tins to women everywhere 
m^ani Swift’« “Silverleaf” Brand Pure Lard.

Thousands of experienced housewives use it regularly 
for ah shortening or frying purposes. Get a one-pound 
carton to-day and try it

Swift Canadian Company, Ltd.
VICTORIA S3 

■ ---  ■' " H
Vancouver 
Hew Westminster
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPTS.

Shop at the Store of Dependable Merchandise and Low Prices
« • i. •    '» ** % ; • " «Ai nnlv everv derailment is offering specially attract ive values, but also because there are soSaturday will be an intensely interesting day at Hudson’s Bay, not only because every department is offering specially attract ive values, but also because there are so

t/e Women’s Ready-lo-wear Lions. Our August House Furnishing Sale continues ^^^ol^Tone 
those who have6homes to furnish. Our easy payment Tlan enables you to secure your requirements now at reduced prices without the necessity m
arnounL°Wewill* gladly arrange terms to Lit your convenience. Store hours for Saturday are from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sho^early in the day, if possible.

. < _ Week-end Offerings in theFinal .ClearanceVISITORS
WELCOME

We cordially Invite you to 
visitMhis store and to make 
use of the many excellent ser
vice features provided for 
your comfort and con
venience.

Rest-rooms. Writing-rooms. 
Private Telephone Booths, 
etc., you will find on the 
Second Floor.

Hairdressing and Manicur
ing Parlors. Information 

h Bfndf ipoMf L’ir -. 
culating library are all situ
ated on the Messanlne Floor.

Breakfast at the Bay
Our Restaurant opens at 

8.10 a.m. ready to serve you 
with an appetising breakfast 
at a reasonable price.

Luncheons and Afternoon 
Teas at popular prices.

See Victoria 
From Oar Observation 

n Tower
Visitors will be delighted 

kith the wonderful view to be 
obtained from this vantage 
point, access to which may 
be reached from our fourth 

< floor.

Real Indian-made
Tourist* will find our Curio De

partment on the main floor full of 
appropriate souvenirs at very rea
sonable prlcea 
Burnt Leather Beok Marks

Each ...............................................$6*
Burnt Leather Novelties

Each. 36* and ........................36*
Burnt Leather Novelty Bags

Each. 60*. 76* and ... $1.60 
Photo Albums

Each. 76* to ........... $3.96
Burnt Leather Writing Cases

Each. $3.00 and ................$2.76
Whisks in Holders 

Each. 36*. $1.36 and $1.76 
Pipe Backs

Bach, 3S# to ........................ ya.oo
Table Mat. in S«t.

Per Hi. 61.36 to........... 63.00
Cushion Cover.

Bach. 6-1-06 to .................... 33.30
■ook C.v.r. —

Each ...........................................61-*®
Indian Totem Pel., ____

Ech. 31.30, 63.60, 6363
and ........................................... 6T.60

Slat. Totem Pol..
Each. SH OO, 611.30, 616.00 

Birch Sark CanoM
Each. 10<, 16#. 61.00. 61.30
and ............. .;.»,-«•............ 31.78

—Main Floor

GENUINE THERMOS 
BOTTLES

' At Greatly Reduced Prices
This is a direct factory shipment 

of genuine Thermos Bottles secured 
at a very substantial saving in 
price, the full benefit of which we 
now pass along to our customers. 
Pint Si*# Thermos 
Bottles _

"HTue "enaffSaW Ss—r 
with aluminum top
and cup. guaran-...
teed to keep hoi 24 
hours; regular S3.
Sale Price. $1.1$

Pint Sise Thermos .
Bottles

Corrugated nickel 
cafe thermos bot
tles. well finished 
and durable; regu
lar 12.60. Sale 
Price .,,...61.76

Extraordinary Reductions in Women’s

WASH FROCKS
Clearing at $3.68

Many charming alyIra, mostly straight of line and 
low waiated, with elbow and short sleeves, some have 
round necks, Peter Pan and Tuxedo collars of or
gandie and tmenrnttrera.fcoat- necks-ami-4k* eew 
scarf collar, in chambray, voile, ratine, crepe, spotted ' 
muslin, etc., plain shades ; all sizes. 98

$5.98

Whitewear and Chil
dren’s Section

-..Values to $7.95. Sale Price

Clearing at $6.98 À
About 25 more pretty Frocks in muslin, with panels < 
of altover embroidery in contrasting shades, dainty 
pleatings from neck, side frills, little pleated basques, 
others in heavy ratine with leather girdles and col
lars embroidered in black ; all the newest shades^and 
combination colors shown ; values 
to 610.50. Sale Price ...................

Clearing at $13.68
I.ov.ly styles In plsln shades, checks and stripe, of ratine, eponae, drown 'hread crepe et.v: wrap 
around and straight styles, some trimmed with ribbon, braid, velvet, etc., elsee to Cl O ÛU 
Values to IIS. 10. Hale Price ............... .................................................. . •••••..................

Clearing at $14.48
12 only Mle.ee’ Smart Dresees In basket weave and figured voile, trimmed wlth roaettea. ribbon 

------ lying atralght badlcea with full skirts and baby sleeves: sises 11, II (PI A

—Second Floor
and fine lace. _______ „ z
and 20. Values to 120.00. Sale Price

FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER HATS
Trimmed Hat*, including straw», silk fabrics and braids in a... 

good variety of colors and shapes. Many of these are pat
tern hats and are trimmed with flowers, fsncy ornaments 
and ribbons. Come in brown, grey, navy, black and com
bination shades. Values to 612.50. dJO QQ
Saturday ......................................... ••••••...................«DOei/O

Also Pattern Hats in georgette, fancy straws and silks. These 
are beautifully made and come in the wider brim styles, suit- 
sble for the "remainder of the Summer. Shown in black, 
white and other light shades; values to Qg

—Second Floor
618.50. Sale Price

Special Purchase of Camisole Top Sports Skirts
A specially fortunate purchase enables us to offer a hundred new and stylish Sports 
Skirts at à remarkably low price. For the convenience of selling they are arranged in

tr

three groupe as follows:—
GROUP 1

Wool Crape Skirts In cream 
only, on while cotton cami
sole tope. Choice of eeveral 
different styles of plea tinge; 
aises II to 44. Special

$3.75

GROUP 2
Smart Sports Skirts of broad
cloth flannel In pretty shades 
of gray. sand, henna, Oopen 
and lime; elsee II to 41. 
Special

$3.98

GROUP S
. Broadcloth Flannel Skirt* in 

■Whpherd e plaid and a v*rii_ 
ety of fancy check*. Box, 
double box and grouped pleat- 
log*, sixes !• to 42. Special

$4.95

MEN! You’ll Like the Sup 
Style and Quality of Th _.e
Scotch Bannockburn Tweed Suits

They are unmistakably correct and tailored with custom 
care yet are offered at less than half that of the usual custom- 
made suits. They come in a desirable dark grey shade of air- 
wool fabric that will give you many months of excellent wear.
Perfect fitting suite for business and general wear. All sixes 
from 36 to 44. -— —

or

Quart Site Thermos Settles
Heavy corrugated nickel case 
thermos bottles, Ideal for auto
mobile trips and picnics; regular
*4.S0. Sale Price ..................63.60

Luneh Kite
With compartment for holding 
bottle, complete with two snaps 
and leather handles; regular 11.16.
Sale Price..................2....#...99#

—Main Floor
- -’t.*

Saturday Specials in 
Ctinaware

61 -piece Dinner Sets 
In plain color, pink band with 
dainty black edge and gold 
handles, a very effective decora
tion, full ll-plece eet, sufficient 
for etx persons; values to. $20.7*.
Sal* Price ......................614.60-

52-gieee Dinner Sets
Finest English seml-porcelaln 
body In the popular gold edge and 
line patterns, M-plece dinner and 
tea set. Price 6*7.66

Bsbv Plates
Heavy glass baby plates with at- 
phabet and nursery rhymes. Spe
cial at . .........  16#

Children's Cups and Seueers
Lustre finish. with pictures
Price ................................................36#

Children’s P.rridge Sets 
Tau M»— seta dn lustre finish 
wRh pretty dsoigna Price, 66# 

—Lower Main Floor

With Extra Pair of 
Trousers • • • » • $35.00

Penman’s Underwear
In Separate Garments or Combinations

The natural color underwear such a favorite with the majority 
of men. Shirts are single-breasted with long sleeves ; drawers 
ankle length. All carefully finished and good (PI AA 
fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment....................«D-leVV

I Penman’s No. J1 Combinations in natural color, long sleeves 
z and ankle length ; sizes 34 to 44. 82 25

Linoleums and Linoleum Rugs at August Sale Reductions
Women's Novelty Aprons

Unbleached Cotton Aprons, 
trimmed with pretty colored 
cretonne or chambray, some fin
ished with scalloped edge; regu
lar lies: Hale Price ........8$*

Cotton Crop# Dresses
Suitable for misses and small 
women, in shades of pink and 
white, mauve and white, blue and 
white, trimmed with white muslin 
collar and cuffs, tucked vest. Hale
Price .................    $1.39

Nurses’ Uniforms
Made from white Indian head 
with convertible collar, long 
sleeves, wide belt, fastens down 
front with pearl buttons; regular
11.60. Hale Price .................$2.96

White Neineook Underskirts
Finished with insertion and 
flounce of fine embroidery . Regu-,
lar 14.26. Hale Price...........$3.60

Pique Underskirts ___
Embroidered and finished with 
button hole scallop; regular $2.76.
Hale Price .............................  $1.98

Children's Cotton Knit 
Combinations

With short sleeves or shoulder 
straps, tight knee and closed 
erotch ; sixes 4 to 14 years; values
to $1.25. Hale Price ................69*

Children’s Lisle Vests n
Superior quality lisle vests with 
short sleeves only; sixes 6 to 14 
years. Values to 16c. Hale 
Price ........................................  49*

Sporting Supplies
Deiey Single Shot Air Rifles 

Just the kind for the boy at camp.
Price ......................................  $1.49

800 Shot Repeaters
Strong spring. Price . .$3.96

1,000 Shot Repeaters 
A real gun, all nickel plated.
Price ....................  $4.76
Targets ând shot supplied with 
above rifle# free.

Tubes of Air Rifle Shot
Price ................................................ ÎO*

Watch Compasses 
For biking, very accurate. Price

• ............... ..................................  80*
Sheath Knives

Blade of finest Swedish steel, 
complete In heavy sheath. Prices
$1.60 and ...........................$1.76

Large Two-cell Poeket Flashlights 
Complete with battery. Price 
........ M ......... $1.36

Strong Dependable Watches
For hiking and farm use. every 
one guaranteed to give good time. 
Price $3.00

—Main Floor

Week-end Grocery and 
Provision Specials

Five Roeee Fleur, beet for all house
hold purpose», 98-lb. sack $4.18
10-lh. sack .......................$2.12
24-lb. sack ............................$1.08

Hudson's Bay Ce.'e Seal of Quality
Creamery Butter, per ib........44*
3 lbs. for ...........................$1.30

Finest Quality Alberta Creamery
■utter, per lb. -i..................41*
3 lbs. for ....................... $1.30

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb..............19*
3 lbs. for .................................. 66*

Machine Sliced Ayrshire Roll, per
lb. ................. ;............ .. *...........  36*

Finest Quality Breekfaet Side Ba
con, per lb.............................. ...83*

PeameaJ Beck Baoen, sliced, per
lb. .....;-!>■.**.................  36*

Prime Old -Canadian Cheese,.

Little Pig Perk Seueagee, per
lb.................................. ................ V. 33*
3 lbs. for \................. 46*

Hudson’s Bay Ce/s Special Break
fast Tea, per lb..........................66*

— 3 lbs. for .....................$1.60
Hudson’s Bay Ce.'e Freehly Roasted 

Pure Coffee, 2 lbs. for .....76* 
Finest Quality 6.C. Granulated 

Sugar. 30-lb. paper sack $!-♦><> 
Brunswick Brand Sardines in oil, 

3 tins fûr .TïeY.*..•....30* 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Fine Dessert Peers, per basket 76* 
Choies Peaches, per baaket . 60* 
Extra Fancy Grapes, per Jb. ..36* 
Local Blackberries, per box. .10* 
HSthouee Tomatoes, per lb...30*
Head Lettuce, each ..................... 6*
Fine Cucumbers, each 6* and lO* 
Sweet Juicy Oranges, 2 dosen

for ......................i........................ 36*
Golden Wax and Green Beans,

3 lbs. for ....................................36*
Corn an t$e Cob, per dosen.. :40* 
Local Carrel*, Beets, Green Online,

3 bunches for ............ vlO^
, —Lower Main Floor 

CANDY SPECIALS 
Hudson's Bay Ce.’e Coeeenut lee,

per lb.....................  36*
Hudson's Bey Ce.’e Turkish Delight 

and Creme de Menthe, per lb. 36* 
Hudson's Bay Ce.’e Assorted Choc

olatée, per lb................ 37*
Peters’ Cheeelete Almond Bars,

3 bars for ... a............ .................26*
— . —Main Floor

/

Several Slightly Imperfect Linoleum Rugs to Clear

These are offered in a choice assortment of attractive pat
terns and colorings mostly suitable for use. in dining
rooms. The imperfections are so slight that you wiji 
hardly find them. Four different sizes—

lxe • x 9. Hale Price ...................................... .......................... 67.76

Six# 9x9. Hale Price  ...................................... ................ $13.60

Slxe 9 x 10.6. Hale Price ................... ....................$13.76

Bixe 9 x 12. Bale Price ...........................................................$16.60

50 Cengeleum Mats at 49c Each 
Theee Congoleum Mate, shown In a numbter of neat patterns 
and good colorings, a re, suitable for doorways,.bedrooms, etc, . 
Size 18 x 38. Bale Price, each ...................................... ..,..49*

Fleer Oilcloth
:.mnte4 Back >lwr Oilcloth in a good variety, 
of pattern*. 6 feet wide. Bring your measure
ments now and save money. Bale Price, per 
square yard .................................. *.......... ..-eu*

Heavy Printed Linoleum 
Cork base Printed Linoleum of superior qual
ity and finish. In a good assortment of neat 
designs; 6 fe?t wide. Bale Price, per square 
yard .........................................................................

Drapery Specials for Saturday
Curtain Scrims

x
Good wearing Curtain Scrim, for Inexpensive 
curtains; 3S inches wide. OC|a
Hale Price, per yard .. •£■•••_........................

Eatra Wide Curtain Nets
41-lnch Curtain Nets In Ivory .hade, new de- 
•Igna Bale Pricer—— OOp
per yard ................................................................étU\>•r

Cratennee
Suitable for aide drapes, furniture covers and 
many other purposes; 11 and 3« Inches OB. 
wide. Values to 15c. Sale Price, per y< S>UV

Colored Marquisette
Transparent Colored Marquisette In blue and 
rose shades, also with figured designs Values 
to «Sc. Sale Price. 39c

—Third Floor

Buy Upholstered Furniture Now at These August Sale Prices
3-piece Upholstered Suite 

Covered In good quality tapestry, suitable for 
small apartment. Bale Price, complete for
..........................................................................  $126.00

3-piece Upholstered Suite
In blue or brown mohair, with walnut finished 
wood arms and cane end panels, set consists 
of large settee, chair and rocker. Bale Price.
complete .....................................................  #135.00

3-pleae Chesterfield Suite
In blue figured mohair with plain mole outside 
back and trimmings, wood moulding around 
base—a handsome suite; regular 8426.00. Bali 
Price complete ...............    .#360.00

3-pi.e. Large Chesterfield Suite
Covered in tapestry with blue plush borders 
end outside back, good construction: regular 
«385.00. Sale Price, complete ..... .#346.00

«-piece Chesterfield Suit,
Covered In blue and rose tapestry, with roll 
arm. and loose spring cushions. Hale Price, 
complete............... ........................................ #179.60

Upholstered Chair
In blue and rose tapestry, regular «70.00. Sale 
Price  .....................  ............................ #40.00

—Fourth Floor

Blankets and Comforters
Dependable Qualities. Low Prices

Buying in large qu.ntltte. direct from the mill. w. are able to offer value. In Pur. Wool Blan
ket. end Down Comforter, th.t are not" procurable elsewhere.

c V White Pure Wool Yorkshire Blankets
Woven from thoroughly scoured pure wool 
yarns with that soft downy finish so much 
desired; blue borders.
Sise 64x72. Per 
Slxe 64x84. Per
Slxe 68x86. Per ,—............. .

V Slxe 72x90. Per pair........................$1®-'
White Pure Wool Witney Blankets

Note the six# “and weight of thin blanket. 
Woven from pure wool yarns and finished 
with blue borders; slxe 71x94; 
weight 9 pounds. Per pair....

pair............................37.00
pair..........................$8.00
pair.................................30.00

ana imraneu

$12.95

à

!79,!!‘,hr,^7r cambric In many charming Resign, and pleasing color comhlna-
M^T wIlh lateen panel, in contrasting colors. Well filled with down and $10.00
ventilated. Price

A BIG CLEARANCE OF HIGH GRADE

Wash Fabrics
Values to $1.96 Ysrd 
Special on Saturday

X

79c
An opportunity to secure a length or two of theae 

high grade Wash. Fabrics at a low price. Novelty 
French Crepes In plaid and stripe effects embroi
dered Voile. In meny charintng color combinations. 
Printed Crepes In two tone effect.;, values to «IT6.
Hale Price, per yard ...'......... -................... • • 70#

, —Main Floor

Wool Crepes, $1.98 Yard
The Ideal fabrics for dresse». Shown In a large range of 

colors including grey. sand, beaver, tan. Copen. mid and 
dark brown, navy and black: 1» Inches wide.

Pure Wool Dress Flannels
A desirable fabric for women's, mines', and children's wear. 

All shades Including navy, paeon, sand. Sale, brown, 
gruy, scarlet, mauve, almond and cardinal; (PI IJC 
54 Inches wide. Per yard ...X................ ,•■

Incorporated 2nd May 1670
4-

Drug Specials for
Saturday - Xu

Sterne Canned Heat iQra
4.fo^............ ftOC

Hind’s Honey end Alagand Cream,
60c value ......................•........... 394

French Olive Oti (Teeeier), 86c
value ........................................    67*

1-lb. Abeerbent Cotton, 76c value
for ..................................................  63*

Carter's Liver Pilla, 26c value. 17* 
Gin Pille, 2 boxes, |1.00 value. 63* 
Vinelia Castile Soap, 26c value 19* 
Pear’s Soap, 16c value, 3 for 19*
Eno’e Fruit Salta................. 98*
Wampole’s Grape Salts................60*
Health Salts in Tina....................38*
Glycerine and Reas Water, 26c value

for .................................................  W
Guerlain Fee# Powder* $*-$•

Ami de 'Fleure Face Powder, 76c
value ............    **7

Pur, Glycerin*. 25c value.........leg
P.rish's Chemical Food, S«c value

for ..............................-••••••■•
A Guaranteed Teeth Brush and 

Tube of Liet.rin. Tooth Peste,
76c value ................  SO#

English W.ter Wing, and a Bath-
ing Cap for .................  »•#

Fly Fen, Urge else, with «prayPL

TOBACCO SPECIALS
Guinea Gold Cigarette* 1» for IS# 
Old K.ntuehy Cigarsttm, 30 for

Oe Risk. Virginia
value ........................

Rugby Cigarette Tel
for ............................

Amber Cut I

\

v\-
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MOVED CIBLE 
FACILITIES NOW

New. Direct Line Cable Passes 
First Tests With Honors

Montreal. Aug. 15—John McMillan. 
mtiral manager, Canadian Vavlflc 
Telegraphs, returned from New York, 
where lie completed arrangement» 
which will give Montreâl direct cable 
service with London, England, Just 
In time this morning to witness the. 
first attempt to communicate direct 
from the Canadian Pacific office on 
Hospital Street to the office of the 
Commercial Cable Company in I>oji- 
don.

The experiment was entirely suc
cessful. “Direct cable communication 
can now be considered established, 
said Mr. McMillan, “but a few minor 
adjustments remain to be made, and 
In a short time arrangements for the 
handling of general public cable 
traffic to I»nd<»n will be completed.

Speaking after the test about the 
strides which cable and telegraphs 
have made by means of International 
and Intercontinental communication, 
Mr. McMillan explained that the Idea 
of connecting Montreal direct with 

a iKtw the AttomMe 4e **
no means new.

In 1911, he said, experiments were

MAKE P0RTSATU8DAY
The H.M.C.S. Thiepval, with 

Squadron Leader Stuart Mae- 
Laren, Flight■ Lieut. Plenderleith. 
Col. L. E. Broome, and Sergeant 
Andrew*, the Britieh aviation 
party, on board, will tauoh her 
tirât Canadian port at Prince Ry 
tier* to-morrow, ainco departing 
from Esquimau to lay etoree far 
the North Pacific stags of the 
world ftight attempt which was to 
come to grief une»poetadly at the 
Komandorski Islands. All on 
board are wall aaya a radie te the 
authorities, to-day.

Pedigreed Rabbits and Irish 
Linen in General Cargo 

From U.K. Points
Inbound from U.ifr points with 130 

Ions of. general fdr Victoria and 
good cargo for terminal ports, the 
Blue Funnel Une steamship Asty- 
anax «tied up at the Outer Wharf this 
morning. After local discharge she 
will shift to Vancouver, for which 
point 3.500 cases of liquor and mer
chandise is carried.

For Victoria the Astyanax has 1,500 
cases of liquor, including 800 cases 
■er wht**? '******
rabbits of a special breed are con
signed to a local fancier; fifty cases 

uie along this line which gave * of- currants, twenty-five cases of 
great promise but did not work out preserves, forty-two light anchors, as 

practice as weH as had been an-} WPn as small shipments of glass, 
tic! paled. Modern Invention, how - | crockery, linen and settlers' effects,
ever, has eliminated the difficult les j she will shift to Vancouver to- 
whlch beset <7re- project heretofo># night l
and the only drawback to cable cortv- J ---------------------- ——----- - r 
miinicatlon between lx>rtdon and, 
other cities In Canada such as Wtn~l 
nlpeg and Vancouver, is the lack of 
volume of traffic. “The time w.lll 
come, and very soon in my\oplnlon. 
when these lines will be established," 
he added.
-For the purpose of affording Mon

treal business men and Canadians 
generally with the improved cable.
Sëime». Mr. McMiii»i> the Vancouver Pilots Craft Takes
Canadian .Pacific Telegraphs havef 
taken over one of the Commercial 
Cable Company's lines. The com
pany also connects with the other | 
side of the Atlantic through the Im
perial Cables. British owned, and j 
through Marconi wireless services, 
and It has, of course, lines of com
munication with almost every corner] 
of the earth. —

LANDEDMANY HEBE
Pacific Steamship Vessel 

Docks at 1 a.m. After 
Delay in Fog

Many Victorians returned on board 
the Pacific Steamship Sa. Ruth 
Alexander, docking at 1 o'clock this 
morning after « good run from 
south. The Victoria landing list 
totaled seventy-four first class and 
four third.

The list included W. N. Attrlll. Jack 
Arnold, H. Amphlett, Mrs. Blanche 
and Elmer Bradley. F. A. Butler. O. 
B. Bush, U. Burldell. H. W. Craig. B. 
Crawford, G. Crulckshank. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Cady. R. L. Cull. O. B. 
Dodds, Mr. and Mrs.- A. Dalzlel, G. A. 
Dunlop. Edith Davies, R. J. Gibson. 
Mrel C. ' E. and Miss E. F. Graves, 
Mrs G. Gilbert, Clara Grans. P. How- 
ardql H. E. Hern. Mamie Horton, Ida 
B. Holman. Miss A. Herlihy, H. Is- 
cumhe, R. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Jennings. Jean and Nada Johfteton. 
Mrs. A. I-, Johnston, W. lx>ngfellow, 
Mrs. David T. May. Mrs. W. 8. and 
Edna Mooney, Doris M. and Jean 
Murray, Margaret Mlllett, Mise M. 
McKeown. Mrs. Beatrice McKeown, 
8. E. McCue. Johrt and Ruth Mar 
ton, Frank B. Nickejr, Œ JV. Ogllvle, 
Mrs. A. Orr, A. W. Poole, Mra J^dy- 
may Poole, May Paaum, M. Phillip". 
Mra. C. Reed. H. H. Reid. Dr. Rus
sell, H. T. Strong. Ethel G. Strong, 
JE4oa Seat*. - -Ms*. M. B.
Sharpies. Margaret Stewart, Agnes 
Stewart, W. I* Smith. M. D. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Torrence, Mrs. E. W. 
Tehrlng. J. Taylor. H. Willard. F. D. 
Wright, Kat# Whear and others.

TRAVELER OUT
Loading outbound the C.O.M.M. 

Canadian Traveler will clear this 
afternoon, with on# of the largest 
lumber cargos taken from tho 
Ogden Piers on ships of the earns 
line. Captain McConechy Com
pleted his crew to-day.

PILOTAGE STAKES_
ISLAND MOTOR MAGNET

One of the most luxurious craft of 
her kind on the ('oast, the Aqui)a. 
owned by H. F. Alexander, president 
of the Pacific Steamship Company. 
Is now moored In Cad boro Bay with 
a party of Seattle yachting men 
drawn to Canadian waters by recent 
regattas. The A quits Was owned 
formerly by the' late B. T. Rogers.

Maiden Plunge With High- 
power Engines

Speed boats for pilotage are be
coming the rule in local waters. Re
cently the B. C. Pilots Limited, put a 
new iunach into the water, engined 
with a 300-horse power aero engine. 
Now the Vancouver Pilots .^Limited, 
have launched their new craft from 
local yards, powered with a 160-h’dreé 
power, slx-cycllnder engine. V-type 
hull, shallow .draft, and a cruieer 
stern are the main features of the 
entry in the pilotage stakes. The 
Vancouver boat will be called the 
Service. .

Whether it is the result of the 
publicity given to Vancouver 
Island scenery, or a stimulus to 
northern travel along general 
lines. Vancouver Island Is ex
periencing a record year In visit
ing motor car parties from 
American and Eastern Canadian 
points. Yesterday the Canadian 
Pacific Railway ferry carried 130 
automobiles from Vancouver to 
.Nanaimo—a record for a single 
days traffic this season. The 
Motor Princess, touching at Sid
ney from Bellingham, this morn
ing had on board forty-eight cars 
for that run. Along Island roads, 
and camped on the shores of 
almost every body of fresh water 
between Victoria and Campbell 
River cars are drawn up with 
families living, enjoying the 
back-to-nature movement amid 
Island woods. "This Is GREAT!** 
was the wây one put it yester
day. as he swung a seven- 
passenger touring car Into a lane 
of Island ptne and hauled his first 
fish from a nearby brook at the 
first cast.

ARABIA CLEARS
Outbound tor the Orient, the 

O.6.K. Arebta Maru got eway at 
6.30 juq. yesterday, heavily ladan 
0,1th cargo from Bound pointa 
Arabia took on thirty-five passen
gers here before'clearing. Cap
tain 8. Yamaga traa on the bridge.

MANY FOR VICTORIA 
RUSSIA

Empress Liner Has One- 
third of Large Saloon List 

For This Port on Monday

TWO NEW CRUFT 
Fl_

’rinces» Kathleen Will Take 
the Water From Yards of J. 

Brown and Sons Sept. 27 ,

When Delivered Princess 
Marguerite and Sister Will 

Be Fastest on Coast

In a statement mede nt Winnipeg 
last night D. X2. Coleman, vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Western lines, announced that Prtn- 
ceaa Kathleen and the Princess Mar
guerite would be the names given to 
the two hew vessels now building on 
the Clvde for itC. coast service 
operation. The Princess Kathleen 
will be launched on the Clyde on 
September 27 and will be delivered 
December 27.

The boilers on tbs Princess Kath 
teen are now complete, the outalde 
work finished and only the interior 
finishing to be done. The Princes# 
Marguerite Is six weeks behind her 
sister ship and may take the water 
In November. Both are being built 
to the order of the C.P.R. by John 
Brown Sc Sons, famous Clyde build-

The two new craft are designed to 
take the place of the Princess Irene, 
sunk during the wgr. and the first 
Princess Margaret, ndw controlled by 
the British Admiralty. The Princess 
Kathleen and the Princess Mar
guerite will have a turn of twenty- 
one knots and wlU be larger than 
either of the other two craft at first 
intended for this coast. They will 
be the fastest end most palatial of 

i the B.C. coast fleet when In service.

Upwards of 164 saloon passengers 
for disembarkation at Victoria and 
a total cabin list of 160 is on board 
the C.P.S.8. Empress of Russia, ex 
pected to make port here from 
Yokohama on Monday neat. The 
Empress of Russia was reported as 
1,474 miles from Victoria at 8 p.m, 
yesterday by radio.

By virtue of the fast time made 
by the large Empress liners the 
C.P.R. maintains a thirty-day mall 
service between London and Hong
kong. On board the Empress of 
(’anada, which cleared outbound yes
terday, were malle from South
ampton sailing on August 2 on the 
Empress of France. The Empress of 
Oânade is due at Hongkong on 
September 1. thirty days for the mail 
between points.

GOES TO INDIA TO
ARRANGE DETAILS 
FOR WORLD CRUISE

MAURETANIA SETS 
NEW WORLD’S RECORD
In a special wire .to Cunard 

agents to-day word is given of 
the lifting of the world's record 
for the Cherbourg-New York pas
sage by the 8s. Mauretania, which 
passed Ambrose Light at 6.05 a.m. 
yesterday afternoon, five days, 
three 'hours and twenty minutes 
from her start. The leviathan 
held the record formerly, losing 
to the Mauretania, which made 
better than twelve hours' gain on 
her own former steaming records.

SANTA ANA CLEARS 
FOR ALASKA POINTS

Last Sailing of Season From 
Seattle Finds Cargo Offer

ings Good

BARQUE THOUGHT 
LOST RETURN

Trading Venture of 1923 Has 
r —Interesting Sequel

Seattle. Aug. II.—On her second
voyage^pf the season to the Kusltolt- 
Wlm River district, and probably the 
last ship to visit the country tttl 
season, the Hi. Santa Ana. owned b? 
the Santa Ana-Steamship Company, 
will sail for Bethel, via Bristol Bay 
points, Alaska, Sunday.

With liberal cargo i
holds for the port of Santos,_____ _
the first boa,t>Loading for that port In 
several months, due fS* a recent re
volution, the American steamship 
West.Cateua departed Thursday for 
Hoquiam, where she will load addi
tional cargo.

Ban Francisco, Aug. ll.-^The barque 
ha), f * * = ----- --------------

SOUNDINGS
Joshua Green, president of the 

Puget- Pound Navigation Com
pany was host to s party of 
visaing American tourists who. .. 
spent the last two days In a 
motor tour of Island roads. 
Admiral Gregory, of the Pacific 
unit of the V.8. fleet now sta
tioned at Port Angeles, was a 
member of the party, accompan
ied by several of his staff. The 
party visited Albernl and.spent 
last night at th- Empress Hotel 
here, nailing this morning on t,he 
Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany's ferry Olympic. Mr. Green 
predicted a record tourist season, 
based on the satisfactory experi
ence of the newly organised ferry 
service.

P. D. SUTHERLAND
Recently appointed special repre

sentative. traffic department Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, who sailed 
for the Orient on the Ss. Empress of 
Canada last night Mr. Sutherland, la 
en route to India where he will 
c omplete details for the overland ex
cursions to be made through that
country by passengers on the Be Mutuml Tradln, company 
Empress of France In the course of ^ tarrying out of tbè expédition. A 
Her around-the-world cruise next " >opir»# was mapped ont wnicn iKwuoea

points In China, down the Malay Penin- 
•ulato

W. H. Snell, general passenger 
agent, Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Vancouver; F. H. Clendenning. for
eign freight agent. Canadian Pacific 
Stadpishlpe; and J. G. Me Nab, B.C. 
Coast freight agent, are in the city 
to-day conferring with local officials 
of the company.

Bringing 1,100 tons of general mer-
_____________ chandler. consisting mostly of cassé
which'sailed from San Fran- j and package goods, the freights* 

— *Me “ * Julia 1 Luckénbach arrived yesterday
from Boston. New York and Phila
delphia. • t

1921, on a trading 
through the South

Narwhai. wpicr 
cteee-epebruary If. 
and adventure crulee thl _w 
Haas, and which wsa last heard of from 
the Marqueras Islands on Its return trip 
here, was sighted 120 miles north of San 
Francisco at I o'clock last night, accord
ing to a w I relees message received here 
by the marine department-of the Cham
ber of Commerce from the oil tanker 
J. A. Moffett

The, old whaling vessel left hese .with 
a crew which included a Russian Count, 
scientists, professional and business men 
and others. aH stockholders In the 
Mutual Trading Company formed for

wi™.. PUP
Mr\8ntherland went to the Orient 

for'4hX Canadian Pacific in 1906 ana 
In hid Went capacity of general 
agent atyHongkong bad Jurisdiction 
over the \ompany traffic affairs in 
China. Jav\ India and contiguous 
countries. Ih his new position Mr. 
Sutherland JUrlll accompany the Sa. 
Empress of France or. her around - 
the-world cruise leaving New York 
on January 14. In the course of the 
cruise the Empress of France Is due 
to reach Victoria on May 2.

CANADIAN INVENTOR HERE

, Inbound fpom Montreal In the coast 
to coast run of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, the Cana
dian Inventor. Captain Roberts, is 
expected to tie-up at the Ogden Point 
piers to-day for part discharge hers.

___ _ Singapore. Australia and through
the Red Sea and the Mediterranean The 
Narwhal was posted as missing In 
Australian ports after being long over
due. The craft sailed for San Francisco 
from Noumea, New Caledonia, 
Febihiâry 6. 1924. &

Defeated by the, Portuguese base» 
hall team at Kowloon. China, the en
gineers' department of the Admiral» 
Oriental liner President McKinley, 
which arrived here Thursday from 
the Far Ea*t. are practicing dally IS 
avenge a six to nine defeat.

Three new passenger lines, each of 
ZAtiO gross tons register, will be built 
by the Osaka Shoshen Kateha. It wag 
learned when the steamship Arabia 
Maru strived last night from fhs 
( trient. The first wtH be completed 
in December. 1826, mtdlkë ether two 
ships in 1926.

The steamship Admiral Dewey, of 
the Pacific- Steamship Company 
nailed last night for San Francisco 

ed.ro.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
oeep SEA ARRIVALS

OFF

Steamer
Empress of Russia 
Toyama Maru 
Makurâ ' 
Talthyblue t ~
Empress of Australia 
Manila Maru ” 
Fhldsooka Maru 
Hakata Maru 
Proteetlaue 
Yokohama Maru

Bt earner
Iyo Maru

press of Australia 
aident McKinley 

Shldsouka Mam 
Manila Mam 
Africa Mam 
Arizona Mara

Master

JUlley

16,110
7.086
8.076

ng

In Gowen’s Stock
For One Week Only

Agent 
C P R

Gt. Northern 
C. P. R. 

Blue Funnel 
C. P. R. 
Rlthete 

Ot. Northern 
Gt. Northern 
Blue Funqel 
Great North.

Ml 8
--------- Mil

----------- 6.810
---------  8.147
---------  6.147
DEEP SEA DEPARTURES 

Master Ton Agent
---------  1,887 Ot Northern
Hailey -------- C. P R.

, . — ■ Admiral Line
---------  6,288 Ot. Northern
---------  8,111 Rlthete
— ------- Rlthete
——   Rlthete

Yokohama 
Yokohama 

Sydney 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 

- Yokohama

For
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama

Due 
Aug 18 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 10 
Sept 14 
Sept. 27

Sail
Aug. 27 
Sept. 11 
Aug. 24 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 24

and San Pe<

When the, steamship President Mc
Kinley dock'ed It was learned she ex
perienced the first touch of the ty
phoon season as she approached 
Shanghai, on the return voynge. The 
storm struck the vessel while she was 
in the waters of the Yangtsse estu
ary, but she was headed for sen be
fore any damage was sust ained.

Captain R. B. Derlckson, inspector 
In charge of the Seattle field station 
of the United States coast and geo
logic survey has been advised by the 
commander of the coast survey cutter 
Explorer, of the locating of a menât - 
tng rock In two and a half fathoms 
of water In Grin dal 1 Passage. South
eastern Alaska. The location Is given 
as SS2 degrees from the Islet north
west of Grlndall Island, aa shown on 
the chart No. 1IÜ*. —

POSITION» BY WtAELEtB

RSTEVAN, I P-m. Aug. H.-- 
KAUVnOA, Tolamhama for Orar* 
Harbor. 10» mllee from Eetevan.

UANDA8. bound for Orey'e Har
bor. noon position 4*.S» N, 1S3.Û4 W.

NORWOOD. Ketchikan for Bell
ingham. 1»« mllee from Ketchikan.

COSTA RICA, Bristol Bay for Ban 
Francisco. Ill mllee from Ban
F"rpRKHmENT MADISON. «1» mile, 
from Beattie, outbound.

HOERDA, for Vancouver, M0 mllee
om Eetevan- «___
OTB1POA. Bristol Bay for Beattie. 

1 too miles from Beattie
EMPRESS OF RVSBLA. 1.474 mile» 

from Victoria, Inbound.

NOTE
With the Known Reputation of This Old Established Firm the Public Are Aware This 

- Reduction in Price Is Genuine and Should Act Quickly

ITlm.HtlTImeHVTIme HtmrneHt
p>»o Ih m- ft Ik. m ft.lh. m ft Ik. m ft

Fashion Craft and English Clothes 

- for Men Who Appreciate Quality ^

Suits and Overcoats
At Regular Prices Less One-Third

English Furnishings, Hose, Underwear, Gloves, Neck
wear at One-third Off Regular Prices

DO YOU NEED AN OUTFIT? If So. Act Quick 
YOU CAN BUY AT FACTORY COST AND LESS

1107
GOVERNMENT

STREET
GOWEN’S

Opposite 0. P. R. Ticket Office

1107
GOVERNMENT

STREET

For One Week Only

TIDE TABLE

t .. VI» B.SI »«{ t.L
■ 1.4» S llll ll 17
S ;. mi ni*m■ — -j it

it

"lilii

2.22 7.8

17.84 7 3111.48 7.8
17.88 7 I 12 14 4.4 
18.11 7 4^3.84 4.1

itiifi
uiiii
28 11 14
21 34 17 
23 M 8 8
22 17 8 9 
88.61 1.8

mouth to Vancouver, arrives Sept em
ir 16.
Canadian Traveler left Vancouver 

for Union Bay and Victoria Aug. 11.
Canadian Winner left for Halifax. 

Montreal and Quebec, arrives at 
Vancouver October It.

Canadian roaster left Montreal for 
Vancouver, via Sydney and Sabine. 
August 6; arrive Vancouver October 
16.

Canadian Farmer to sail from Van
couver August 11.

Canadian Observer left Ban Pedro 
August 5; to arrive Vancouver 
August 14.

Canadian Rover at Ocean Falls: to 
arrive Vancouver August 28.

Canadian Trooper left Vancouver 
August 11. arrive Prince Rupert 
August 31.

Canadian Volunteer arrived San 
Pedro August 10; arrive Vancouver 
August &1

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

6.1-
18.41 IT

||
fiiMWiüü

li lt Li
14 41 7.6

• It 4 8 L6.46 8 6 
130 4 6 7.14 1 2 
8 21 4.1 8.18 6.0
II# M
4 14 3 6ml
4.40 1.7 16.88 1 4 
7.26 14 14 68 7.4 
883 7.8 
8 68 71
1 87 it

11.34 7 8
18 11 7.1 

_ 16.46 7 2 
2 16.41 7.2

38.41 6.1 
31.38 41 

II 6 7

.4 11.44 7.1 
118.18 78 

• 18.68 7.8 
10 U 71 3131 it

a 17 71 
81 77 
21.44 t.l

28.14 H 
to 48 4.8

Achillas

August, 1824 
Chios and Japan

Yokohama Sept.
al Sept. 18, Hongkong Sept. 14. 
eà» of Russia—Mails Close Aug 
m : due st .Yokohama Sept. 1,

16.64 7 2:21 21 6.7
8 44 2.7 14.28 7.1123.66 6.1

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 126th Meridian weeu It to counted 
from 6 to 14 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously during 
two successive tidal periods without
‘“insight Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above tbs average level of lower
l°Esaulmalt.—Td find the depth of water 

n the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 11.8 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

due at Yokohama Aug. 21
President Madison—Mails doe# Aug- 

11. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Aug 24.
Empress of Canada-Malle close Au* 

14. 4 p m ; due at Yokohama Aug. 26, 
Shanghai Aug. 29. Hongkong Sept. 1.

Arabia Maru—Malls close Aug. 17. 
p.m. : due st Yokohama Sept. 1.

President McKinley—Mails close Ar 
24. 4 P.m.; due at Ypl 
Shanghai Sei

■mpress n-------- - -------—..
28. 4 p.m : due st Yokohama Sept 
Shanghai Sept. 12, Hongkong Sept 15.

Alabama Maru—Malle cloae Aug. SO. 
p.m.; due' at Yokohama Sept. 14.

President Jackson—Mails close Sepl 
6. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 17, 
Shanghai Sept. 22. Hongkong Sept- 24 

Australia and New Zealand
Maunganul (via San Francisco)— 

Mail» does Aug 10. 4 p.m ; due Welling 
ton Sept 1, due Sydney Sept 4.

Ventura (via San Francisco)—Malle 
does Aug. 23, 4 p.m ; due Sydney Sept.

Makura (direct)—Mntto close Aug. 27. 
4 p.m.; due Auckland Sept. 16. due Syd
ney Sept. 20 ----

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Volume of Business With 
Former Enemy is Showing 

Remarkable Growth —

German Rifles Used in the 
War Are Now Offered as 

Sporting Guns
Canada Is now Importing from Ger

many on a comparatively small scale 
while th" volume of her exports are 
annually Increasing at à very substan
tial rate, a trade report received by the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce states 
Prior to the war Canada was a heavy 
Importer from Germany and exported 
In relatively small quantity One of the 
moat outstanding features of Canadian 
trade In the past fiscal year was un
doubtedly the remarkable growth In the 
export trade Canada conducted with 
Germany, this having Increased In the 
twelve months by over sixty per cent, 
over the fiscal year ending April. 1923. 
and by over 264 per cent, as compared 
with the figures previous to that. Not 
only has the volume of total trade 
transacted with Germany now reached • 
point where It surpasses anything 
reached In pre-war days, but the divi
sion of trade has drastically altered.

In the three years 1922. 1921 and 1924 
Canada's Imports have been from Oer- 
many 13.641.614. $2.641.469 and $6.379,985 
respectively. The remarkable manner 
In which Import trade with Germaiftr has 
been cut is seen in comparison with the 
Import figures of 1914 which were 314.- 
6(14.069. or 1916 where they were 17.968.-

Caneda’a export trade to Germany in 
the past three years ha* been $4,669.547.
S9.9S0.877 and 8l4.158.866 respectively.
Agricultural and vegetable products ex
torted last year amounted to nearly
,l-AlU»ough the balance of trade i* Still 
In Canada's favor. Germany Is bidding ••*t- 11 
strongly for bualnees in this country. *•
Business men In Victoria have been of- a eg. *9 Sept. 14 •• 
fered more German manufacturée re- *#pL • Oet- * • 
cently than they have for some time sept. llOct. 10 .. 
past and there are evidences that Ger- Te Cbeeeearg.»e« 
many is extending every effort to re- I sept. 8 Oct. 1 . 
capture her former markets. German e*pv is 
goods formerly known to Canada which 
had been mlsalng elnce the war have 
recently been offered to the trade again.
The first shipment of German enamel- 
■ware since the war arrived In Victoria 
a few months ago and was followed a 
few months later by the first shipment 
of Austrian white enamel ware I-ast 
week a salesman representing a Van
couver houae was In Victoria offering 
to the retail merchants old German mili
tary rifles which have been converted 
Into hunting rtflee.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Ih Cherbeer
A a#- I? MSI- Sept. It Oct.

Empress el Scotland 
Era press of France 

-Ole»—w
...... II on Meatier

Sept. 1» Oct. IT .........................
FROM MONTREAL

Mnrteeh
Montréal

Me a™ elare

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

a C. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

from Victoria at 7.16 aml 
Returning same day

standard time) st Victoria. B.C. 
month of August. 1924:

Day Hour Min.
Sunset

Hour Min. 
—------- M

$2.05 Return fare At
including tax tpd*eUU

V-

Sept-

UNION STEAMSHIF COMPANY 
of B.C. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Last Coast and Mainland Point*. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply

Tel.
OEO. McOREGOR, Agent 

I. 1986 No. 1 Belmont H

C. a M. M. EH IB
MOVEMENTS LISTED

C»Mdl»n Freighter to arrive Van
couver from United Kingdom Octo
ber It, T

Canedlan Highlander to eall from 
Vancouver Auguet V*.

Canadian Planter to arrive Van
couver October 11 from Auetrallan 
port».

Canadian Prospector -to arrive 
Vancouver September It.

Canadian Inventor left Panama 
Canal July II. arrive Vancouver on 
August 1».

Canadian Scottish to arrive Van
couver August 11.

c—«v Skirmisher left Liver
pool and due to arrive Vancouver
August »».

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Mid-week

Port Angeles
Kvery Wednesday
$1.00 Only $1.00 

Bound Trip
Going via steamer “Olympic" 9.66 
s m. and 1.80 p m., or “Sol Due ' 
10.16 a.m. Returning via steamer 
“Olympia" at 11.46 a m. and 6.04

Week-end 
Excursion Fares
Victoria to Port Angeles and Sidney 

to Anacortes
Sunday, August 17 
Bound $1.00 Trip

For tickets and information sail oa 
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

•11 Government Street Phone 7144 
Or H. i. MQWABO, Agent - 

C.P.N. Desk Phene 1t1
E. P. A. COOPER 

Agent C.P.R., Sidney, B.C.

The Meteorological Observi 
sales Heights. Victoria, B.C.

leal Observatory. Con-

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 1.1» p.m. and 1L4» p.m. daily.
SEAT-. LE—At 4M pm. dally. . ...... n uALAlKA BOUTE—From Vancouver Aug. «. ». 1». *• JJ. M. et» bm. 
OCEAN FALLg.BBINCt SUFEST SOUTE—Frem Venoouver every

Wedneedey at » M p m. ___ ___ ___ ____________
POWELL RI VBA-UN ION BAVCOMOX SOUTB-FTom Venoouver 

every Tuesday end Saturday at 11.4» p ie- 
UNION b A V-COMOX* POWELL Al VBA—From Vancouver every
WB»TUCOA»T VANCOUVEA ISLAND AOUT»—FVo» Vlotorte IsL IKK 

teth eech month at Il.ee pm. . ...

ouLvthM?? MW.-#.£ss& mtu
Full information Front Any Afsnt CenaSlen Pssihs Railway

745^

11106197
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ESTABLISHED 1885

New Early-Fall 
Footwear

JUST ARRIVED
For Ladles and Gentlemen

View Windows

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
640 Yates Street Phone 12^2

EBB MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

FOOD CONFERENCE IN
HONOLULU ENDED

Honolulu, Au# 16.—The Pan-Pa
cific Rood Conference, in session here 
two weeks. adjourned jrllterdlf. The 
final sat her l nr of conference dele
gates «Ri around a banquet table 
last night. The resolutions adopted 
were .Tgoetly of a technical nature. 
lnc1ti<Mnr~wne acfvocattng an Inter
national commission tp promulgate 
universal quarabllne regulation# and 
urging nations to notify others 
promptly** the apjpSfSlfC* of mra- 
eltes or peals that the spread of such 
pests may he prevented.

BUMS.
July Exports $29,000,000 
Below June Total; Imports 

Showed Increase

Washington. Aug. 16.—Due to a 
seasonal decline, the exporte during 
July decreased nearly 629,000,000 
front June, leaving «-4400,060 untav^ 
enable merchandise balance for thg 
month, figures made public to-day by 
the Commerce Department showed.

It was the first month that the 
balance of trade had been against 
the United State# eince June last 
year, when March, April and May 
showed figures in favor of foreign 
countries.

Tne imports during July showed a 
slight Increase over June.

Building permits have be^i issued 
to C. Sullivan for a woodshed at 411 
Quebec Street and to D. F. Hartley 
for & garage at 1252 Oxford Street.

The death has been reported to the 
police of Chung Quoy. an aged 
Chinaman. He died In hi# bed at 
the ttddreaa of Yueng Bing. Theatre
Alley, after an lll/iess of eigfct day#

Electing speedy trial before County
Court,' Herbert Klltant, charged with 
gross Indecency under the Criminal 
Code, was yesterday acquitted. Henry 
C. Hall. K.C., appeared for the de
fence. Defendant had been com
mitted for trial hy_ Magistrate Jap 
in the city juvenile court.

Before the electric wiring bylaw is
submitted to- -the CKy Council foi 
consideration next month. It la 
intended to take the opinion of the 
electrical trade on the subject. A 
meeting for that purpose has been 
called on August 25, by which time 
it is expected the city electrician will 
have had an opportunity to look over 
the measure, which has been pre
pared by the city wiring inspector.

A verdict ef accidental death 
was returned to-day at the inquest 
held by Dr. E. C. Hart on David 
Davies, who sustained a fractured 
skull as the result of.a fall at the 
old Men's Home and who. died in 
the Jubilee Hospital yesterday. Mr. 
Davies, who was seventy-five years 
of age,, was a well-known resident 
of the city. He was & brother of

7Overnight Entries

■■■K]

Trouble Department
We specialize on rectifying house 
troubles We repair broken 
plaster, damaged floors, replace 
broken windows arid clean dirty 
ones; -paper and kajeomitie 
rooms : paint buildings in aid a: 
and out; reshlngle roofs; re- 

■pair and repolish pianos and 
other furniture. Just ring 307 
unless it Is domestic trouble. In 
that case ring the police station.

HOSPITAL RECOVERS
W. McFadden Lies in Duncan 

With Self-inflicted Wound 
in Neck

^Vancouver, Aug. 15—Saturdays
entries at Tirtghouee Park ; —,2a»

First Rac%-^pix furlongs
Victory Won ................. :...................U4
Different Eyes ..............................- • JW
George Uhooe ....................................... 114
Tan U. ......................................................114
Jack Fountain* ........... ....................
jW ........................................... }}*
CMfy*    in
Jack Lodi* v, • -Ati.
Black Monkey* ................................ 1®*
Spearshot ................   105
M Iriam Wood ............... 106

Second Race—Six furlongs.
Joe Joe ...• H*
Ponaa Ray ..............................................U*
Bronston ..................   J16
Deertrall* ...................    HI
Dr. Hall* .............................  U1
Mess Kit* ......................*..................  Ill
Mae < Seth* ............... Ill
Ukase* ................................................... Ill
Full Moon* ........................................  101
Blue Miss .................................... .. 101
Expressive ........................................... 101

Third Race—Five and a half fur
longs.
Duc de Guise .................................... 112
Cedric ..........    Ill
Roxboro 11.............................   109
Freddie Fear ............    109
F. G. Corley ......................................... 109
Willow brook ............   107
Mary Fuller ... . ............................ 107
Millie Erne ...........................    107
Kentucky Smiles .........................   107
Aleso ..................................................J...107
Montdale ..............    106
Seth-Ak-8ar-Ben .................... ....101

Also eligible—

End Man 
Goldstein

has been made a trusty, was allowed 
to walk the field within the wallli). 
gives him the appearance of a hardy, 
well-fed man. Hi* went into prison a 
sick man. ,

•‘It’s been a sort of sanitarium in 
effect.” Ponsi joshed.

“Look out for your watch and 
chain,” an official cautioned ue in

ORDER ■ 
NOW
While you can get good delivery on

CAMERON’S
KINDLING
WOOD
and don’t wait for there la solne to 

M a bit

SHORTAGE
THIS
WINTER
* For Prices and Discount

PHONE 5000

Wife Says He Fired Two 
Shots at Her Yesterday 

Afternoon
Duncan. Aug. 16.—W. McFadden, 

In the hospital here with a deep self- 
inflicted knife wound In his neck, 
was reported to be resting to-d*y, 
the expectation- being that he writ 
recover.

He was brought to the hospital 
yesterday afternoon by police as the 
result of a complaint by hie wtfé 
that he had fired two shots at her 
at their home near Rahtlam. about 
2 p.m. yesterday Jealousy la aald 
to have been the cause of tola act.

The police were called by tele
phone by the woman after she had 
escaped to a neighboring farm. 
When McFadden saw thé two con
stable# approaching his house he ran 
to the farm of a neighbor. Mr. 
Robinson. When the police arrived 
there they found he had plunged his 
minting knlf«L d$£p. into his neck in 
an apparent endeavor to comprit sui
cide.

McFadden la a half breed. Hie 
wife is a white woman.
FORMER MANAGErTs 

CHARGED WITH THEFT

BE EN IE
Star CAr Offered to Public 
Without Charge by Atkin

son Company

Til. XnmnretT Motor Company 
Limited. *0» Tatee Street, are rlvlns 
away, free of chante, or coat what- 
ever, a brand new Star taurine car, 
which la now on display In the com- 
pany'a showrooms.

This is n novel advertising feature, 
and it ia the wish of Manager Lovèîl 
that the public visit the Btar head
quarters and secure a ticket. In ad- 
ditien to the Star car the company 
li offering arf interest in a new 
Durant coupe.

It la the desire of the management 
that everybody call at the Yates 
Street garage so that the general 
public may Inspect, the full line of 
Star and DurafiT care sold by the 

Atkinson Motor fompany Umlted,

Collision
Dark Agee ................... ..
Little Pointer ...........................

Fourth rac*—six furlongs:
Matinee Mol** ..........................
John Morrill** ............................
Flaxy ..••••••••••!••••
Sunnyways*** ............................
Jack Falrman ............................
Reap ..................... ...........................
Lady Gorham ........... ..

Dr. Corbett ......................................... lus passing.
Ptnehui&t ............................................. 105 Ponzi laughed. It Is well to laugh'

at an official's Joke. It Is easy to 
iaurh when one's term la nearly IIP- 

-l'y. been the librarian here. ' he 
volunteered. "I have had a «feat 
chance to do some reading. Mo.tly , 
I have been planning tor my future-- ; 
you know I hnve to Work pretty fast ‘ 
when I xÿt out for Pm-no spring ■ 
chicken."

The man was esoltedly Interested 
In anything that pertained to hie 
case, yet he seemed to be casual about 
hie Jail experience. It was a matter- 
of-fact affair that he should have j 
landed In Jail. Justice, morals? There 
was no talk of thwe. He was merely 
playing a big gt\me. and the game 
went wrong—"auntebody had to go to 
jail." \

1'risen life at Plymouth, close to 
the apot wtyere the Pilgrims landed, 
was surprisingly tolerable. Ponal dis
covered. I X

"Of courwjt. It hasn't been fun. but 
t*. could have been wûfae."

The man's eyes lit up at mention 
.of his wife.;

"Hasn't she been a thoroughbred ? 
Waiting for me. worklhg for my 
freedom all this time?"./

Ponal laughed at tW suggestion 
that a tidy bit of hie Ill-got monev is 
waiting for him. cached these live 
years. He seemed ultworrted at the 
possibility that some unforgiving In
vestor might reeek a personal brand 
of revenge when he la finally freed. 
. 4'.Ne-. -M# trsnyea areall Inhow to 
make new money—not with The *m.

Goldeti. Cup 
Pearl Boots** ........
Quaver***
Contrlot . ......................... ..
Blond Buddy .......
Black Top ........... .--.Www..

W. Creech, entry. . —
•*• Sunflôwcr Stable entr>.
Fifth race—five furlongs:

Rochester, Jr.
Recover»............. ............. ................
Bethpage ....................   HO
Rey Schee ............................................  110
Sweeptonla** ..........  HO
Hapeburg* Mias** ............   108
Byron G.................................   106
Silent Pardner ...................  106
Marqueelto .........................  103

••—B. F. McClain’s entry.
Sixth race—One mile and seventy 

yards.
Article* ................  H*
H. C. Basch ............................   1U
Boreas ....................... i.............. .. .....  • 1W
Young Huxter.........................  H*
Smart Alex............................... HI
Boerne ........................................   113
Lawn Mower ........................................ HI
Galets ..................................................... It*
Repent ..................... .......................♦ Hi
Vesper Bells .......................    109
George Muehlebach...................••• 108
Kiel Diamond ....................................... 104

ATso eligible:
Col. Snider ............... ....... 113

»--------iOX
Prairie ................................................... *JJ
Miss Herrmann.................................  HI

Seventh race—One mile and one- 
sixteenth.
Blarney Stone ,?«<»ll-
Flguratlon* ...............................  107
Buckhorn II- ............................♦ •••• 104
Reliability* ..........................................   102
Full o* Fun* . .rrv.ü ï i ... .4•*. . . . 100
Peeceflag* ............................................  100

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Thrill Killers Either Emotionless
Or World’s Greatest Poseurs

AMMUNITION FOR 
UNION CONVENTION

|H$S

Music Lessons Soon Begin, So Decide Abont That

“Craig” Piano
September marks the beginning of another term at school—and 
music lessons./y
That is why we now urge you to consider the question of a salt- 
able piano, so that the children will have every opportunity ta 
benefit by the instruction.
For the home where there are children, and for every hotte 
where good music is appreciated, the “Craig" piano will prove a 
constant Joy and source of musical Inspiration. It la the best piano 
value in Canada to-day at

$395.00
on Easy .Terms

E SESSSSaskmaa...

victceiA

‘Everything in Afuiic"—Radio Station CFCT 

1U0 DOUGLAS STREET

Your Teeth
"Films!" once a week 

makes ’em white; 
"Tartra-Dent Paata"
Keeps ’em whits

Hall’s Drug Store
1304 Douglas St. Phone 201

Good Fir Wood
,4.00 per Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 Z124 Ooremment 8t.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all putpssaa. pu l ■ i aad. wsskad 

...........with fresh* water’
Largest Capacity in Canada 

1908 Store SL Phone 906

Vancouver. Aug. 16. Chargee of 
stealing household furnishings worth 
several hundred dollars, confront P.
T. Fraser,* former manager of the 
Klngcome Packers Cannery on 
Charles Creek.

Fraser has been committed for trial 
by Magistrate W. M. Halllday of 
Alert Bay. and arrived here to-day 
under escort of Provincial Police Con
stable W. H. Hadley.

One charge relates to the theft of 
linen sheets, silverware and clothing 
from the house at Charles Creek, 
which ia about seventy-five miles 
north of Alert BaY. of William Hickey 
« Vawmrrwr. '*

The evidence at the preliminary 
hearing was that Mr. Hickey missed 
various articles which were on 
August 11 found In the possession of 
Fraser. A few days previously the 
latter had been charged with stealing 
blankets, dlshea and curtains belong
ing to the Klngcombe Packers Lim
ited.

Fraser* according to the evidence.
| had been discharged from the com
pany’s employment on July 26.

Pending trial, Fraser remains in 
OkallA JalL L-- - ^___

KNIGHTSUF KHORASSAN 
PARADE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Aug. 16. — Splendid 
floats, gully decorated cars the many 
patrols in their striking uniforms, 
excellent hands and stunt features 

[ made the parade of the Dnifflatlc 
: f.jyder of the Knights of Khorassan 
l to-day a spectacle that drew huge 
crowds. - Passing along Gecffgia 
Street, down Granville Street and 
along Hastings Street to Jackson 
Avenue, the knights and sisters 
formed1 a parade that was especially 
attractive. At Jackson Avenue the 
members of the various hands went 
by street car to the exhibition for 
the cefrnpetitions this afternoon.

WINNIPEG MAN DIES
IN HIS 113TH YEAR

Aug. 15.—Alex. Vivier, 
the oldest man In 

anltoba, wTuv^hurlng the declining 
years of his life Ttltf been confined 
In the Home for the Mtitd and Infirm 
at Portage la Prairie, dleff^to-day,

Mr. Vivier was born in the district 
of St. Francois Xavier on February 
17, 1612. He spent all of hts life in 
the settlement* along the Aeslnlbolne 
River and at the age of 102 was sent 
to the home at Portage. Up to the 

i time of his death Mr. Vivier enjoyed 
i excellent hearing, although Ms 

sight "was beginning to fall him.

...
• Why hasn't Brown’s wife let him 

put up their screens this season ?”
• She bought a lot of fly paper at 

a bargain and she want* to get the 
worth of her monar-*

BE LESSJ WINTER
Federal and Municipal Con

ference in City of Ottawa 
in September

Employment Service Council 
of Canada to Meet at Same 

Time

-Ottawa. Aug. 15 —Th« Kmplnvm.nl 
B»m»a Council of Canada will hold 
It. annualTfiectlng In Ottawa on Sep
tember 2. the ....Ion. of the enunell 
to run^arallel with the General Con
ference on Vneroployment beginning 
September 8 The Employment Ser
vice Council le en edvleory body 
creeled to ad vise the Federal depart
ment In matter, pertaining to the 
employment eervlc.. Representative! 
of the province! making uee of the 
employment eervtce will be present.

At the Oeneral Conference on Vn- 
employment, which win be attended 
by repreeentetlvee from Canadian 
municipalities, Hon. James Murdock. 
Federal Minister of Labor, and Hon. 
J. H King, Minister of Public Works, 
will represent the Federal Govern
ment. It Is hoped concrete proposals 
will he forthcoming that will tend to 
eliminate unemployment during the 
Winter. —,

CYMRODORION SOCIETY

A large gathering attended the 
Welsh society "meeting- Wednesday 
evening In connection with the 
competition which had been arranged 
to encourage the young folks In pub
lic singing, reciting and ptano-play- 
Ing. The results very gratify
log. Solo singing wee keenly con 
tested and resulted as follows: Under 
seven years old, 1, Edith Williams;
2 Eddie Lewie Under eleven years, 
1, Trevor Lewie: 2. Babbs Thomas. 
Under fifteen honors were divided 
between Mlrriam Williams and Ivor 
Tucker. Open, 1. Mrs. Hobdent 1, 
Mise Phyllis Williams. J. Jones and 
1». H. Hughes were adjudicators. 
The reciting competition was- triso 
keen, and resulted as follows: Under 
seven years. 1. Iris Evens; 2, Lillian 
Williams. Under eleven. 1, Trevor 
Lewie: I. Eddlt Lewis. Under fifteen.
1 Miss Phyllis Williams; 2. Misa 
Gwyneth Protheroe. Open. 1. Miss 
Phyllis Williams; 2. Miss Annie 
Griffiths. The adjudicators were D. 
Evans end P. H. Hughes.

Pteno-playing honors were carried 
off by Master Ivor Tucker.

Mr. Hughes, adjudicator, delighted 
the gathering hy playing reverel 
Welsh selections Mrs Williams 
Vancouver, was also greatly appre
ciated In both Welsh and English 
voclt solos. Refreshments wars

Chicago. Aug. !«.-< Special Dis
patch to The Victoria Tlmeel—In 
JalL on trial for their ltvee. Nathan 
Leopold, Jr., and Richard Loeb—con
noisseurs of thrills—have found the 
object of their quest.

Seeking thrills, they kidnaped Heb
ert Franks, a millionaire's sen. For 
a thrill they demanded l. naoro, and 
killed him.

They even Joined the search for the 
murderers, and, p*rWgps7~then found 
a slight thrill.

Now. on trial they maintain a rool. 
emotional attitude. Two cekee of Ice 
would register more feeling In Judge 
Csverl^'e courtroom then they."

They ere the living exhibits for 
the defence to the support of their 
attorneys' mitigating plea of "emo
tional deficiency " Whether under
developed emotions extenuetee for 
murder Is for the Judge to decide. Put 
the courtroom visitor soon Inclines to 
the belief that they either are en
tirely lacking In emotion or alee are 
the world's greatest poseurs. . —— 
ANOTHER THRILL 

Herts probably Uee another thrill 
Pole masters of their thoughts— 
strutting In the epotUght of a na
tion's horrified attention—key figures 
In one of the greatest criminel trials 
of e century, yet untpoved. '

Now they hold the centre of the 
stage. They are seeing the droi 
of their lives unfold before them.

In the early stages of the trial they 
registered profound boredom at the 
repetition of details of their crime 
by the state's witnesses- Even then 
they found/ enjoyment, however, in 
the admiring glances nf women trial 
fane, shot et their sleek persons.

Coldly the# listened to pleas for 
mercy- end to elsxllng denunciation. 
Every day as they face the court 
crowd they don the faint, set smile. 
"Bored" probably la too strong a 
term for the latter stages of the hear
ing. The egolMht of the two youths 
hoe been perceptibly caressed, they 
have been visibly Interested ee'elten- 
lete spend hours on the stand 
solemnly cataloging their person-

LISTEN TO REPORTS __
The pair hare leaned forward in 

their seats to hear answers as to 
their mental condition They have 
in the past been heralded as "In
tellectual wizards.” Now they are 
being shown as "mentally diseased.”

This picture of Richard Loeb. now 
on trial for hie life "ks a layer of 
Bobby Franks. w*e taken about the 
time he entered the University of 
Michigan, heralded as a child 
prodigy, an intellectual •‘wteard." He 
graduated from the university at 18 
years—the youngest scholar to re
ceive degrees from the university.

Are theyjn dread of the overhang
ing nodes? They scoff at the sug
gestion.

They deny fear and another emo
tion: regret, shame, lore, reverence, 
curiosity or 4ôÿ. Th*ÿ fffias 
meticulously. They eat voraciously 
They make puns to perplex their 
jailers, discourse learnedly with 

.fellow prisoner» and parry Inter
viewers' questions with jibes and 
riddle.

All of which affords a thrill. Even 
the walk to the hangman * noose 
would afford a thrill, for Leopold’s 
chief concern Is. should the verdict 
be death Is to die. "consistently, and 
not to break aa some people may ex
pect."

Will Foster Demand For 
Share of Gasoline Tax

The chief business before the 
tiaanich Council at this evening's 
session will be preparation of resolu
tions to be sponsored by Saanich at 
the Penticton Convention of the 
Union of Municipalities, to be held 
on September 3 and 4.

There is considerable sentiment In 
Saanich favoring the reduction of 
the tax penalty from the present 
figure of 15 per cent, and It Is prob
able that a resolution, suggesting sub- 
etltlon of 12H >et cent as the maxi
mum. will be debated by the Council.
WANT OAS TAX CASH

The- drastic reduction of municipal 
revenues from the motor tax. since 
the institution of the gasoline tax 
and the reduction made in motor 
licenses, will be the subject of a 
resolution to be fathered by Saanich. 
This resolution will. If adopted in 
the present form by the Council this 
evening, pledge the Union of Muni
cipalities to demand from the Pro
vincial Government the turning over 
to the municipalities of one half the 
gasoline tax, and It is proposed that 
this demand shall be made retroac
tive for the present year.
CUT DOWN AUTHORITY

The Council will also be sounded 
as to Its attitude towards jthe legisla
tion proposed by. Oak Bay, which 
contemplated pledging the union to 
favoring consolidation of authority 
over schools ànïl police In the council 
In all small municipalities. Al
ternative proposal» tu be debated by 
the councillors this evening include 
the abolition of municipal police ; 
forces in small district# and the ex
tension of the provincial constabu
lary to take over these areas in ad
dition to supervision of the present 
unorganized portions of the Province.
__ it is also suggested theta instead
of making the Oak Bay Council, 
police commission and school board 
consolidation scheme mandatory, 
such a proposal would be more ac
ceptable If provision were made for 
the change only «after the voters had 
endorsed a referendum.

Appointment of a medical health 
officer will probably be made this 

1 evening, the council and school board 
holding a Joint session to consider the 
many applications which have been 
filed for the position.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER
We Give Fall Value For Your Money

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-I Johnson St. (just below Government St.) Wiens tIM

Where Wounded Welcome Work

DO YOU KNOW
That coffee made la

An Electric Percolator
is the kind that you thoroughly 

enjoy.

We stock Percolators from • to 
9-cup capacity, connect to any lamp 
socket, commence to percolate In 
90 seconds from cold water.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Sendee" Stores 

1108 Douglas Street end 1107 Douglas Street 
(Nf. Cor. Fort) (Our. ettr Hall) -

Telephones 2827 and <48

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 
Phene Twe-NIne-Oh-Elghl (Hugh Allant

GET-RICH-QUICK PONZI OUT OF JAIL; 
TO START TO GET ANOTHER FORTUNE

■y HAROLD MATSON 
Special Diegateh to The Victoria 

Tinsse
Boston. Aug. ïb,—Expect new 

things of Charles Fonil
The little Italian, at present an. 

Joying e breathing spell between one 
prison term and the possibility of 
another, has no intention of retiring 
Into obscurity—nor does he expect to 
go behind the bare again.
. “I have to make money." he told 

me when I talked with him in Ply
mouth county jail Just prior to his 
release. "I have td make a lot of 
-money. A man with debts and a
family «an* 4M along on a clerk’s 
salary. And I certgtnly cannot Afford 
to spend any more time In prison 
cells." x---

A plea something of this sort will 
be made before the courts that will 
hear ten Indictments against the 
man. indictments that could not be

some thirty or forty pounds during 
his confinement, and his brown akin, 
freshened by the sun (for Ponal, who

MOOSE BAND PAID 
VISIT TO ORPHANAGE

On Thursday evening the Moose 
Band, uiider the leadership of Sidney 
Rogers, paid a visit to the Protestant 
Orphanage and delighted the youngs
ters with numerous selections. 
Several, of the lodge officers and 
members and their friends were It 
attendance, and a liberal supply ol

Ice cream cone* and candy donated 
by Victoria Izodge 1*90, Loyal Order 
t Moose, was taken along and given 

everv attention* by the youngsters. 
Faring for the orphan children is the 
rftfk upon which the foundation of 
the Loyal Order -of-ttoosa has been 
laid, and a contribution of 62 per

served under th* °Mau^ki parted until the Federal Govern-
Brickre snd Mrs. J^wU^taurtc. ^ ^ hlm
Thomas, president, 
chair. . " ' /

ITALIAN AVIATOR
AT FAROE ISLANDS

London, Aug. H-—Dispatches 
from Therehev, Faroe Islands, 
state that Lieut. Loçetelli. the 
Italian aviator, whe is flying m 
the wake of the American army 
round-the-world planes, had ar
rived from Stremneee, Orkney 
Islands.

MURDERER BRAVELY
MEETS HtS DEATH

■4f#i 1tandïiflChampion, who shot and Trifled James 
F Gold y at Los Angeles In A quar
rel over a dice game, was hanged at 
the stale prison here this morning. 
Champion went to bis death bravely.

Let me out and I’ll pay my debts.' 
is Ponzi'* Idea. However, he didn’t 
make It clear that he meant to pay 
back all the money lost through hie 
get-rich-quick scheme, nor that he 
hopes to open all the banks that 
were closed on hie account. He does, 
nevertheless, expect to accomplish 
aome degree of restitution to hts vie 
tims, those colintless small Inves
tors. most of whom were fellow Ital
ians. for he asks the question: "How 
can I get square with the world If I 
am kept in Jallf*

How he expects to accumulate, an
other fortune is his own secret, but 
he aml'-es that he hasn't been in Jail 
four years without thinking ebout 
something! . No doubt the schema 
witt be within the law. Ponsi has 
had enough of prison life.

The jailer had said that Ponsi 
16,—A. F. wouldn't talk to A newspaperman.

-------However, he consented tor bring Pmtal
into the sheriff*e office if the prisoner 
cared to come. Ponsi cared. And 
l'onsl talked.

Hie short little body has taken eft

Can You Afford
To Buy Anything but the Best Fred, at brillât FrieeeT
Then Phone “Two nine oh eight" four your Eegt supply.

1901 Gofermeent St
year from every member of this 
great order is at present providing 
for the maintenance of 1,200 children 
of departed Moose. A vote of thank» 
was extended the Moose Band and 
Lodge for their splendid thought on 

-behalf" of the children by Mrs 
Cameron of the Orphanage Board.

CH AVILIS PONZI

Reader-Interest in Advertising 
Responds Unfailingly to Merchant- 

Enthusiasm in Advertising!
“If you intend to do any important advertising, 

do it now.”

It hss been shown, by an unbiased investiga
tion,, that retail store* of the country that have been 
sdvertiied more then ustiil have been doing more 
than usual business. The same investigation re
vealed that the losses of business occurred in in
stances where the merchant had adopted a policy of 
retrenchment in newspaper advertising. These sre 
facts, not theories.

“Measure for Me*»ure.” The merchant who 
shows Uck of business confidence by curtailing hi» 
advertising will breed that same lack of confidence 
in the patrons of his store.

Aggressive advertising is slya... profitable. 
Aggressive advertising is e vital necessity to every 
merchant who desire- to “Hold His Own,’ or to 
6how Progiw*. ------ — -,—t-- —-  —- •

—
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•BASEBALL, BOXING TIMES SPORTING NEWS SWIMMING. GOLF-

Owner, Horse and 
Jockey Suspended 

At Colwood Track
J. M. Plunkett, Golden Red 
And Jockey Gibson Set Down 

Indefinitely by Judge

Perch Best Long Shot of Last 
Day’s Racing; $20.85 on 

All Nose Bets

“Little Bill” Wins 
Match With Veteran 

Australian Player
Newport, R.I.. Au#. Aug. 15.— 

William M. Johnston, former 
American champion, defeated 
Norman C. Brookes. Australian 
Davie Cup player, in the semi
finals of the Casino lawn tennis 
tournament to-day. The scores 
were 6-2, 6-2, 6-2._________

Victoria Cricket 
Stars Will Meet 

Mainland Eleven

England’s Prize Amateur Football Eleven With Several Canadian Officials

Presiding Judge Rose put hie heel 
down firmly yesterday afternoon at 
the Colwood track, when, after in
vestigating the fifth race, he sus
pended indefinitely J. M. Plunkett, 
owner of the winning horse. Golden 
Red. Jockey OÏ6soh,'Wfiô TOOT i T*W tip 
on the winner, and the victorious 
thoroughbred himself.
_ Jjfeica Rose did not like the look of 
things. On Wednesday Golden Red 
ran fourth in a field of five over six 
furlongs, finishing a long distance be
hind Delhlmar. the winner. Golden 
Red carried an Impost of 108 pounds.

Yesterday Golden Red went to the 
post with 114 pounds on his back, six 
ipore than on Wednesday, and eight 
horses in the race. The distance was 
five and one-half furlongs, half a fur
long shorter than on Wednesday. 
After running second to Sunny Ways 
of the Sunflower Stable, for half the 
distance Gibson drove Golden Red to 
the front and finished with half a 
length to spare. When Golden Red 
pakeed Sunny Ways he crowded the 
latter against the rail. Delhimer, the 
winner on Wednesday, was third.

Judge Rose went into the matter 
thoroughly, and set down the three 
principals, owner, horse and Jockey.
PERCH PAYS BEST

Moving up from second place In the 
home stretch In the fourth race. 
Perch. Barnett’s big bay mare, with 
Tlner up won easily over the favor
ite, Different Eyes, and paid her 
backers the handsome price of $20.86 
on a nose bet. She paid $6.75 for a 
place bet and $3.»0 for show money.

In the firlt race the hot favorite. 
Frank L I*, found the going to his 
liking, and running second from the 
start he moved into the lead when 
ready, and won by a couple of lengths 
over Carpathian, a rank outsider who 
paid $20.20 for a place bet and $7.05 
for show. Hand Sweep also paid the 
neat price of $1.10 for show money.

Another public choice, Mayflower, 
romped away with the second race, 
and finished with a good lead. She 
paid small prices on account of going 
to the barrier an odds on favorite. 
Welga. with Cowan up, ran a pretty 
race, and came in second, rewarding 
with $8.16 tor place monye and *6.60 
for show beta. Nas-Ta-Bagm, 
another outsider, paid her backers 
with $8 80 show money.
LOMOND JR-» WINS 

One of the best finishes of the 
meet was witnessed In the third race 
with Lomond Jr. and L. Gentry fight
ing for the honors. The former with 
Dellow up Just nosed out the favor
ite at the wire. She Will was third. 
The winner paid $10.80 on a bet on 
the nose. L. Gentry onfy paid small 
prices. 4

Ellen Terry, a consistent winner, 
ran away with the sixth event. Ellen 
got away to a nice lead, and at the 
first turn was in close to the rail, 
showing her heels to them all. She 
finished a length to the good. Cam
ouflage II, which was heCVily backed, 
was second, with Slmalkameen Boy 
the other favorite, was place. The 
winner paid the nice price of $12.80 
on straight tickets.

(Concluded on pose ill

COUNT OUT ALIX A

New Tor*. Aug. 16.-Mles Alexa 
Stirling, five times a finalist and 
three times a winner In the women’:

* national championship golf tourna
ment will be unable to play in this 
year's tournament because of a re
cent operation for appendicitis, the 
United States Golf Association has 
been Informed.

HAWKINS GAINS LEAD

Second Match For Flumerfelt 
Cup Will be Staged in Van

couver To-morrow

r*-
>

i

To-morrow afternoon st Brockton 
Point. Vancouver, the second inter
city cricket match for the Flumerfelt 
Cup will be playpd between the rep. 
teams of Victoria and Vancouver. 
The local team Is leaving for the 
Mainland on to-night’s boat and will 
be ready for an early start at 10.50 
o’clock In the morning. The match 

111 continue until stumps are drawn 
at 7 o'clock.

The Victorians feel quite confident 
that they will be able to take the 
measure of the Sfalhlanders. In the 
first match of the series played here 
on July 1. Victoria won. If the. team 
la successful in defeating Vancouver 
to-morrow the cup will pa sa into Its 
possession, but should the home 
eleven win out a «third game will be 
necessary.

Victoria will not have the assist 
a nee of three stalwart Island crick 
et ers, Cobbett. Dobble and Matthews, 
who have found It Impossible to 
imüce the trip.
THE TEAMS

The Victoria team will consist of 
the following:

A Sparks (Incogs), George Wilk
inson (Victoria). Sergt. Wateon 
(j nlted Services), Leighton (Cow- 
ichan). Eric Qua inton and Eden 
Quainton (Five C*s), A. W. Cocks 
((’owlchan). Reg. Wenman (Incogs). 
O. C. Grant (Victoria). Capt. Coley 
< Victoria). and Rev. Tomslle 
(Victoria).

The Vancouver team will be as 
follows; . w ,

G S. Peel. Eaton-Shore. Major 
Harrison. F. J. PeersJw. L. Rivers. 
N. Peters. T. Reed. W. M. Sllcock, C. 
Vernon, Richardson land F. A. A. 
Barrs. ______

A friendly game will be plsged to
morrow aftgrnoon at two o’clock 
between the Congos team and Five 
CTo at Beacon Hill. The Congos wUi 
be as follows:

Slocomb (captain). Collett. Pillar, 
Moeomb. Jr.. Martin, Hanson. Tinker. 
Shadboft, Wallace, Curtis. Lqck. 
Reserve. J. Blade.

Edmonton Eleven 
Falk Victim To

Englishmen Show Their Class 
Against Albertans Despite 

Drizzling Rain

j

Rinks Will Visit 
Beacon Hill Chib

Edmonton, Aug. 16.—Playing on 
what they enthusiastically claimed to 
be the best pitch they had so far 
played o.i In Canada, ths Corinthians, 
famous English amateur soccer team, 
defeated Edmonton all-star foot-, 
ball team at Renfrew Park here last 
night by the score of 2 to 1.

The game, which was played in a 
light drlxxle, which at times Increased 
to a fairly heavy rainfall, was every 
bit as good as could be expected 
under the circumstances. The going 
suited the Corinthians much better 
than the home team. The visitors 
played only fairly well In the first 
half, although they had a goodly por
tion of the play. But In the e»?ond 
half they struck their stride and 
showed what they can really do. At 
the finish, the famous tourists were 
giving finer displays than at the be
ginning, and seemed as fresh as when 
they started.
SCORE IN SECOND HALF

The second half was well advanced 
before the scoring commenced, when 
George Graham, centre forward of 
the all-stars, banged an unsavable 
shot past Lashmer. Within a minute 
the Corinthians equalled, when Part
ridge, the big outside right of the 
visitors, 4ashed in like lightning to 
convert a corner by Davies Into a 
beautiful goat: Partridge took the 
ball on the fly about a foot from the 
ground artd never gave Crosier a 
Chance. About five minutes later the 
Visitors got the winning counter, 
when Barnard took a pass from Creek 
on the haP volley Just outside the 
goal line and again gave Crosier no
chance. J ___..

The game was clean, and both 
team" showed the beet of good 
sportsmanship. _____ ___

Seven Rinks From Terminal 
City Club Here To-morrow; 

Ladies to Play as Well

;

Top left, T. C. T. 1-sshmer. goalkeeper from Liverpool Rambler», 
and <1. C. Itambrldge. manager of the Corinthian team. Below: J. a. 
Knight, centre half. University College. London; H. DuvIm., out»ide left 
Oxford and Wales. Top centre: Wrefgord Brown, an old International 
plaver. and J. 8. K. Morrison. Cambridge, left back and captain. Second 
row, left to right: Stanley DaVIdaon. aecretary of the D.F.A.; Tom 
Holland, president of the T. and D.F.A. ; W. Dean, president o* the 
ORA. On the right, acroea top to bottom: Q. B. Partridge Inaide for
ward. Malvern; V. E. Morgan, outside right. Oxford; A. H. (hadder. 
left'half back. Oxford; F. H. Barnard. Inside right. Oxford; N. C.-Jt 
A ah t on.t left back. Oxford ; H C. Lewis, centre forward Oxford; H. R. 
Robinson, left half. Cambridge: R. W. L. de Keren, right hack, Cam
bridge; J. K. Reid of London. Ont, right half. Cambridge, L. B. Ah- 
drews. traveling with the party.

City Clay Court 
Tournament Opens 
To-morrow Morning
Up to neon te-day there were 

about 135 entries in hand far the 
city day oeurt championships, 
which open to-morrow afternoon 
on the courte of the Kingston 
Street Tennis Club. Every dub 
in the oity is taking an interest 
in the tournament and •• sending 
representatives te compels for ths 
trophies that are up for the Af
ferent events.

Out of town plaeee are well re- 
presented. Vancouver has five 
players already entered and rt is 
quits peedble that there will be 
additional players from that erty. 
Winnipeg will alee be represented 
by a crack lady player.

Entries are to be made to r. 
Pollard, Gladstone Avenue, net 
later than • o'clock te-night.

Helen and MoBa 
Are Heading For 

U JUfet Finals
Last Year’s Finalists Dis
posed of Opponents Yester

day in Straight Sets

RacekAnerican 
League Continues 

Keen and Stirring
Detroit and Yankees Both 
Lost While Washington and 

St. Louis Won Out

Giants Receive Second Set
back at Hands of Pirates 

Who Are Coming up

New York. Aug. «.Detroit, by 
losing yesterday*» game, allowed 
New York to retain first place In the 
league, although they also lost, whlla 
Washington and 8t. Louie, next in 
line, each added a game to their 
winning columns. One contest now 

I separates New York from Detroit 
and the Tigers from the Senator*.

I who hi turn show the way to the 
Browns by three game*.

TThe Browns wound up their last 
dégagement at the Yankee Stadium 
with a pleasant taste In their mouth* 
as they downed the champions by s' 
score of 8 to 5. Four of Huggtn’e 
pitcher* failed to stop. Sister’s slue- - 
gera.

Cobb tried four pitchers In a vain 
effort to ston the Athletics, but had 
to Succumb tq a 11-6 defeat.

Forest Hills. N.Y., Aoft. 16.—Helen 
Wills, of Berkeley. C4L defending 
champion, defeated tira. Marion Z. 
Jessup, of Wilmington. Del., at the 
West Side Tennis Club here to-day 
In the National single*. Mr*. Jeesup 
put up a game fight, but th« stead - 

of Miss Wills was too much for

Lott Retains His 
Title As Junior

Chicago Boy Defeated Hol
man, of San Francisco, in 

Hard Four-set Match

Vicentini Loses 
Boat After Almost 

Winning by a K.O.

Toronto. Aug. 18.—Sergeant-Major 
W. A. Hiwkln», Toronto, led at the 
finish of the 200 and 600-yard range» 
of the Talt-Braseey, a three-range 
match «hoot at the Ontario Rifle A»- 
goelatlon meet yesterday morning. 
The «00-yard range will be «hot at 
this afternoon. Hawkins had elzty- 
•ight out of a possible seventy.

ggt. J. A. Bowen of Edmonton had 
sixty-three and Private P. Burnett, 
Regina regiment, eixty-two; Sergt. 
Desmond Burke, Ottawa King's prise 
winner at Btsley. had slxty-ons.

Amateur Officials 
To Attend Meeting 
of Union To-morrow

Four delegates from Victoria will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
B.O.A.U. to be held In Vancouver 
to-morrow night. The locaj— 
gates will be: Arthur Manson. pre»r 
dent of the local branch; W. O. Burd, 
vice-president; Percy Wa*d2*V1,.peet 
president; and Dan ty Sullivan,
governor^____________________ ,

FIRPO AND WILLS fit©**

Seven rinks from the Terminal City 
Lawn Bowling Club of Vancouver, 
will arrive here In the morning for a 
match with the Victoria Lawn Bowl
ing Club at the Beacon Hill greens. 
The fir»t howl» will be rolled at 2.10 
o’clock In the afternoon.

Each year the Vancouver and Vic 
toria rink» exchange visite and enjoy 
very pleasant times. The local rink» 
have yet to tapie defeat on their own 
greens, always finding a way to dis
pone of their Opponents from aero»» 
the gulf. m

The local r|k» will be as follow»
F. J. llynf, S. Ferguson, H. V. Mill» 

and A. McKeachle.
A. Head, C. Collins». R. McDonald 

and R. Dow «well.
D. H. Bryce. R. Clark. J. Paterson 

and J. Raeelde.
O. Lockwood. T. Caahmore, H. 

Dorretl and J. Munro.
W. Lothlgn, D. Dewar, W Barbour 

and T. McCoaH.
H. A. Munir, G. Raby, D. H. Pits 

and Thos. Renfrew.
A. B. McNeill, A. J. Wilson. G. 

Blundell and H. Ranwlck.
LADIES TO PLAY 

While the men are engaged at 
Beacon Hill the ladles of the Ter
minal City Club will be guests of the 
ladies of the Burnside Club at their 
green In the north end of the city. A 
friendly match will be played. The 
ladles have attained a high standard 
In regard to howling.

Arrangements have been completed 
for a rink competition between the 
three local clubs oh Saturday. August 
21. The Victoria. Burnside and C. 
P.R. clubs will compete for a alUeld 
which has been presented by Dr 
Chisholm and Mr. (Hadman, two tra
itors from the South, who have taken 
a keen Interest In bowling during 
their stay In this etty.

New Tork. Aug. II.—Jack Bern 
stein, of Yonkers. N Y. former Junior^ 
lightweight champion. outpointed" 
Lute Vlncentlnt. sensational Chilean 
•empper. In a twelve-round battle In 
Brooklyn last night. '

Bernstein won the Judges’ decision 
with clean margin on points after he 
had been knocked down for a count 
of eight In the second round and 
been on the verge of a knockout In 
both this nn<I IKlrd round under 
Vlneentlnl’s terrific rtghthand attack.

The Yonkers fighter, however, 
made a sensational comeback after 
the third round, outboxlng hie" 
younger rival at every turn. In the 
•nihlon of ringside expert* Bernstein 

woh six routids, Vincentinl two, wtill* 
four were even.

Vincentinl weighted 136. Bernstein

g twelve-round preliminary 
Frankie Monroe. California feather
weight. defeated Jack/Hausner. of 
New York.

New York. Aug. 16—LuliAngel 
Ftrpo yesterday visited Tex Rickard 
and signed formal contracts with the 
promoter for hla battle with Harry 
Wills at Boyles Thlrty Acree. Sept. 
11. At the same time Flrpo disposed 
of hie share of the motion picture 
rights to Rickard for an amount un- 
derstood to have been ItS.Stkl

ÇRUICK5HANK LEADS

Denver. Colo., Aug. . 
Crulckshank of Naw York and IVII
tarn Creevy of Oklahoma CUy were-ffirww*or*r th the eoibriUMr 
•pen golf tournament here yesterday 
when they turned In cards of 14« for 
the first thirty-six holes of pay. 
Cyril ■ walker, national open rkam- 
|Mon was far town with a score of

THE PROMOTOR'S LUCK

Seattle Football 
Team to Play Here 

Saturday, Sept. 6
A rep resents! iv# football teem 

from Seattle will be here on Sep
tember ( for » game with the 
Veterans Seattle claims te have 
the beet sector team on the Coast 
and is anxious to try conelueions 
with Victoria. Th# officiels of 
the Sound club have asked to 
hove the beet eleven Victoria can 
produce as their opponents

Large Number of 
Trout to Be Put 

In Price’s Lake
Five Thousand Rainbow Fry 

For Salt Spring Lake; Rod 
And Gun Club Active

Chicago. Aug. 16.—George Lott Jr. 
of Chicago, successfully defended hi* 
national Junior title by defeating | 
Graneton Holman. Pacific coast 
Junior champion, from San Francisco, 
in four sets on the turf courts of the 
South Side Tennis Club here yester
day afternoon 4-8, 8-1. 8-4. 8-8.

With Thomae McGlynn of Pennsyl
vania, Lott also annexed the national 
Junior doubles crown in the finals.

In the singles Lott dropped the 
opening set to Holman as the coast 
youth forced the play, taking the npt 
for sharp volley* at every opportun
ity. The second set found the de
fending champion chopping the ball 
forcing Holman Into frequent error* 
as he failed to fathom the bounces. 
Lott took the set 6:|.,-H 
COULD NOT HOLD LEAD

In the third *$? Holman took th* 
lead at the *tbut Lott evened the 
count at thrs# all and eventually won 
the eel at 6-4.

The ten-minute rest helped Lott, 
and he came back In the fourth set. 
pushing over sizzling drives to the 
corners and finishing off the points 
with sensational'volleys. The youth
ful Chicagoan ran Into a 6-1 lead, at 
which point Holman staged a bril
liant but futile rally. He took two 
games, but Lott won hi* own serve 
for the set match, and his second 
championship 8-8.

After a short reel Lott and McGlynn 
took on Holman and Emmett Par* of 
Chicago, for the double* title. Playing 
brilliantly. Lott and McGlynn took 
the match In straight sets 8-3, 8-2, 
6-8.

Holman appeared to be tired and 
|‘are made frequent errors. The first 
two seta were one-sided, but Holman

How They Stand
•pacific coast league

San Francisco
Seattle ..............
Vernon ............
Oak tan d .........
Sacramento ...
Portland ..........
Salt laake ........
Los Angeles ».

"V

Irishmen Win All 
Places in Tailteann 

1,000-Metre Event
Dublin, Atig. 16.—In the qualifying 

heat of the 400 metres dash at the 
Tailteann games yesterday. W. 
Maynes, St. John. N.B...flnlshed sec
ond to Lavan of Ireland, who won by 
a yard in 62 8-6 seconds.

Roy Baker. Illinois A.U., won the 
1.600 metres qvent. Time, 4 minutes 
3 1-6 seconds.

In throwing the fifty-six-pound 
weight without follow, one of the de
cathlon events. Shanahan was first 
with 21 feet S Inches.

J.. Taylor. New York A.C., finished 
first In the 400-metre final. Time, 
60 4-6 seconds.

All three places In the 1,000-metre 
final were won by Irishmen, Donnelly 
being tfrst, Barnes second, and Bears 
third Time. 90 3-6 seconds.

In the running hop. step and Jump 
of the decathlon. Osborne, United 
States, was first with 44 feet 2^ 
Inches. On, his final Jump Osborne 
i uptured a muscle in his right thigh. 
It Is not yet known whether Osborne, 
who was a bright sxtsr fn the games, 
will be able to compete in any vt à he 
other events.

The Coast girl found In Mrs. Jesehp 
her strongest opponent for the tour
nament and triumphed only after a 
keen match. To-day Miss Wills will 
meet In the semi-finals a veteran 
Californian rival. Miss Mary K. 
Browne, of Los Angeles.

Other results In the National tour
nament were as follows;

Mrs. Mol la Mallory of New York 
defeated Mrs. F. V. Roeser of Brook
lyn. 6-1, 6-1.

Miss . Helen Wills of Berkeley. 
Cal., defeated Mrs. Marion Jessup of 
Wilmington, Dei.. 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. George W. Whitman of Boston 
and Miss Helen Wills of Berkeley de
feated Mrs. George D. Btanwlx of 
Yonkers and Miss Muriel Bineon of 
New Rochelle, 6-0. 6-2 in th* doubles 
second round.

Miss Mary K. Browne of I»* An
geles defeated Mis* Mayme Mac
Donald. New York. 6-2. 6-7, 6-4.

Miss Helen Wills of Berkeley, Cal., 
and Mrs George W. Wlghunan of 
Boston defeated Miss Florence Bel 
Mn of New York and Mrs. Claude V. 
Hltchins of New '■York. 6-2. 6-8.

Mrs. Molls B. Mallory of New York 
and Miss Eleanors Sears of Boston, 
defeated Mrs. Barger-Wallach 4il« 
Mis* Marls Wagner of New York. 
S-l, 6-1, in the third round double*.

Miss Eleanor Goes of New York 
defeated Misa Martha Bayard of 
Short Hills. N.J.. 1-6. 6-4. In the
fourth round singles.

Mian Edith Handy of Staten Island 
and Mis* Rosamond Newton of Bos
ton defeated Mr*. Bronson Bachelor 
of New York and Mrs J. Saunders 
Taylor of New York. 6-4, 6-4.

Mrs. F. V. Roeser of Broqktyn and 
Mrs. 8. H. Waring of New York de
feated Mrs. Robert Leroy of New 
York, and Mis* Agnes Sherwood of 
Bdetoh. 4-6. f-f.

INDIANS WERE TAMED
Cleveland found two hits too lean 

a diet on which to raise even a soli
tary run. while Washington pushed 
across the tally necessary to give 
Modrtdge a one to nothing shut out. 
Speaker wae the only Indian to 
reach second base. J

Robertson of Chicago, had all th* 
breaks against him In losing a 4-3 
decision to Boston after holding the 
Red Sox to four hits. The Whits 
Sox twirler’s wildness was his un
doing.

The National League race to-day 
Is out* of the cut and dried class as 
a result of Pittsburg** second 
straight victory over th# Giants, this 
time by a score of 8-1.

Pittsburg is now within five 
games of the Giant*.

It was Dasxy Vance*» turn to pitch 
id. of course, the Cincinnati Reda 

lost 6-e. The shutout was Vance's 
eighth straight win and hla twen
tieth of the season. He allowed only 
three scattered singles and fanned 
eight hatters, raising hi# total 
strikeouts for the year to 177.

LEWIS DISCHARGED

San Diego. Cal- Aug. 16.-—Four 
charge* of battery and one. of dis
turbing the peace filed against F.d 
•Strangler’’ Lewis. heavyweight 

wrestling champion of the, world, were

Australian Davis 
Cup Team Gains a 

Lead on Japanese

and Pare opened strong In the third ' dismissed In Justice court yesterday 
set taking three games Then they ! afternoon, when the prosecuting wit- 

* * * —* 1 ness failed to put in an appearance
Lewi* and hi* attorney were In 

court when the caae was called, but 
when the complainants failed to put 
in an appeaiyince the prosecuting 
attorney moved that the charge* be 
dismissed and the request was 
granted. /

NATIONAL LEAGUE

London. Aug. 16—The affairs of 
Major Arnold Wilson, ths promoter 
wfcp staged the Gibbons-Bloomfield 
fight at Wembley laat Saturday, were 
discussed to-dsy at the Bankruptcy 
Building at the first meeting of cred
itors. under a receiving ordesOnade 
against hie. estate.

Solicitor Stewart Moore, who ac
cepted the writ Issued against Wilson 
by the American boxer for the bal- 
lance of about 136.600. which ths lat
ter claims Is due him a* the balance 

^frasii' süaÜml
son's financial difficulties were due 
to th" Home Secretary's hairon the

New York ». 
Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati .. 
8L LdUtS .. 
Philadelphia 

| Boston .....

Won Lost Pet
. 6» 40 633
. 63 44 .569
. 6» 47 .567
.6» 51 .616
. 66 65 .613
. 46 <3 .412
. 46 66 .377
. 3» 66 844

AMERICAN

Nsw York .*
Detroit ..........
Washington 
It Lems ... 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ....
Boston .......
Philadelphia

LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

........  64 4$ •566

........ 63 41 .55»

..... 8 ji .64»

..... 66 68 .68$

........ 63 6» 473

Hi» .464 
63 .486

........ 46 64 42»

IU in*- riviiie- rrurtsij ■ v.i »•— ,
8lkl-li«ckett fight-and rontlnual 1—•t-j-'gSlfi

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE ,
Won Dost Pet.

■....-If
Toronto 
Newark

let down and by storming the net 
Loti and McGlynn staged a sensa
tional enjneback, running out six 
games In a row for the match and 
championship. ___ ______ )__

Soccer Teams to 
Play Exhibition 

Game To-morrow
An exhibition football game be

tween the aide selected to meet the 
Corinthians here next Wednee*y 
and a second eleven will lie held at 
the Royal Athletic Park to-morrow 
afternoon at 1.10 o'clock. The teams 
will be as follows:

All Stars—Goal. Hetherington; 
full-backs. Dell and Harry Copas; 
half-backs. Jbhnny Roe, Tupman, 
captain, and Chris Owens; forward», 
Phillips. Merlfeld, Preston, Muir and 
Clarkson . „

"U" team—Goal. Bridges; full
backs, John Watt and Davidson; 
half-back». Wale. 8. Bherratt and 
Mesher; forwards J. Hher'atl, Mul- 
cahy, 1-owden, T. Southern and H.

Halt Spring Island. Aug. IS.—Ang
ler. will he pleased to know that 
6.001) rainbow trout fry, will be placed 
In Price'» Lake In the near future.
Trout fry of the cutbroat variety 
from some of the other lakes will also 
be nut In. J'Itère is good trout fleh- 

] lng In all the lakes on Salt Spring 
I Island at present.
| At the annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gtln Club held 
recently the matter of the extermin
ation of newts, more commonly 
known as llsarda. »a« discussed.
These are very detrimental the 
lake fl.h. amt the question will bp 
taken up with the Departmmenl of 
Fisheries at Ottawa immediately.
The club would he glad If any B.C. 
flahermen who know anything about 
the control of llsarda would com
municate with them. -

The following officer,.were elected 
for the ensuing year; President. T. F.
Spad; vice-president, W. A. McAfee: 
aecretary -treasurer. K. G. Borradalie; 
committee, W. Norton. J. G. Ring-SgLAaJ^*m^ ***“ B Won Two Singles Yesterday

Two Saskatoon and 
Winnipeg Golfers 

Reach Semi-Finals
Saskatoon. Aug. 16.—Jack 6uth- 

bert and Matt Thompson, of Win
nipeg. together with Alex Weir, and 
Ham Thorburn. of Saskatoon, will 
battle for places In ..the tins» round 
of the Western Canada Amateur 
Championship to-day as the result 
of matches played at the Riverside 
Country Club yesterday.

These four are In' the semi-finals.
The draw brings Cuthbert and 
Thompson together In the ufiper half 
and We*r and Thorburn In the lower

In yesterday’s matches Cuthbert 
eliminated W. Kidd. Shempson won 
over Ellis. Weir heat A. BuU. Van
couver, and Thomburn beat Ben Cool,
Calgary. — ~

H-

£*!m Wilson is eald to have lost, 
te these ventuM* •

*r,r.
Reading ...
Jersey City

...61 57 .617

...60 6» *94

... 66 63 .475

... « 63 .466... H 67 m
.... 88 76 .88»

TIMES LONG DISTANCE SWIM
Any swimmer who wishes to compete In The Times Annual Long 

Distance Swim through Victoria on Saturday afternoon, August II, ta 
asked to cut out this form, fill In their name, address, club and registra
tion number and send It to the Sporting Editor of The Times before 6 20
p.m. August 22. X   -7 ------- -—:

Please enter me In The Tiroes Long Distanei Swim.

Name In full ...................................................................... ........................................... *•*

Address ............................ ......................... .......... ................................................ ..

Name of Club ............. ............................................................................. ..................

te B* Both tearh» Are aaked to meet- st ^ Ajusteur Restoration Number ....................—
' the Veteran» of France clubrovms at 

2.60 o'clock hn Saturday. — I
Art Stokes will referee and Percy

Payne and 8aunder* wttt be the llnea-
Blgnaturt

And Play in Doubles To-day; 
Looks Like End of Japs

Providence, R.I.. Aug. 15.-—-Aus
tralia took a commanding lead over 
Japan In the opening singles matches 
of the final round of^ play in the 
American zone Davis Cup competi
tion yesterday, when Gerald L. Pat
terson. Australian, defeated Zenzo 
Shlmldsu. of Japan. In straight sets. 
T-6, H-», 6-4. and Pat O’Hara Woo4 
of Australia defeateff'Sunao Okamoto 
of Japan. 6-4. 3-6, 6-4. 2s»i, 6-1.

Patterson had easy sailing against 
Shlmldsu, his accurate play proving 
too strong for the steady Japanese 
star. On the other hand, Okamoxo 
pushed Wood to the limit to wla, gl- 
ways playing an uphill game, but 
showing sufficient form to carry 
Wood along to five sets to win. 
SMASHES WAY THROUGH

Wood found Okamoto to be a 
steady driving player of his own type. 
For four sets Okamoto matched drive 
for drive with the Ansae player, but 
In the fifth set Wood, like his team 
mate Patterson, came Into the net 
and smashed hie way to victory by 
killing placements, which left his op
ponent flat-footed, and without suffi
cient flbwer or speed to combat the 
force which was allied against him.

In to-day's doubles match, Aus
tralia will depend upon the power of 
Patterson and Wood to turn back the 
Japanese team of Okamoto and Ka
ra da. Op Saturday Wood will meet 
Shlmldsu and Patterson will opoee 
Okamoto in the final singles matches.

CLEVELAND AMATEURS WIN

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Th* Bauer* 
team of Cleveland, amateur baseball 
champion* of the United S ta tea last 
night defeated the Fait Terrlera 
champions of Ontario, In an- Inter
national ball gams, 6 to 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia. Aug. 16 —Four De. 

trott pitcher» were unable to item 
the fuel lade of hits that rung off the 
Athletics’ bats yesterday and the 
Tiger» lost an opportunity to take 
first place from th» Yanks by losing,
u to s. î- îlr ,
Detroit .,........................... » 1» ■
Philadelphia .. v... ■■ .—D J

BhttOrtee—Henwwey. Cola, PtUetta.
8 tone y and Baaaler. Woodall; Burn» 
and Perkins. , —-1 ■>
TWO REASONS FOR WIN if- 

Washington, Aug. II.—Mogridge’l 
pitching end Harris» fa.t ba». rua- 
ntng helped Washington to defeat 
Cleveland. 1 to «. yesterday for 111 
second victory In a three^jaros

Cleveland ........ ...........  J J !
Washington ............................ _l „ * .

Batteries — Shaute and Sewell, 
Mogrtdge and Rue I 
HOYT QUICKLY HUMBLED 
. New York. Aug It—Th. SL Loula 
American» won their Inat gnme ol 
the season to be played In New York 
from the Yankee» here yesterday. I 
to 6. St Loul» knocked out Hoyt 
earfy, driving out seven bit» In ths 
first two Innings. R- H.
St. Loul............................. * }* *

Batteries—Danforth and Severold; 
Hoyt. Gnat on. S hawkey, Ptpgreaa and 
Sc hang.
RED SOX SEAT WHITES

Boston. Aug. 16.—Boston made II 
three straight from Chicago yester
day. defeating the White Box, 4 td E. 
Robertson held Boston to four hit» 
but the Red Sox mode oil count to 
the run making. B. H. B

Batteries—Robertson and G mo* 
owskl ; Ferguson and O'Neill. _ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg. Aug. 16.—Pittsburg mads 

It two straight from New York by 
winning yesterday’s game, f to 1, 
and reduced to five games the mar
gin separating the Fits tee and the 
league leader.. R H E.
New York ........... ................. .. 1 J J
Pittsburg........... S » «

McMillan and Snyder; Cooper and 
Gooch.
VANCE WINS AGAIN

Cincinnati. Aug. 16.—Vance. In 
shutting out Cincinnati. 6 to i. yes- 
terday. won hi. twentieth vlctoryol 
the season and ht» eighth straight 
He allowed three scattered ^singles 
and fanned eight men. bringing hit 
total strikeout record for the wmaon 
up to ITT. *1 ,
Brooklyn .......... ...........  ill
Cincinnati .»•••• ■ »___»

Batterie» — Vance end Deberry, 
Benton. May and Hargrave.

Only two game» scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Milwaukee 1«-1; Toledo T-J. 
Kansas City «. Colembu» 1.
St. Puul T. Loutsvtlt» L 
Minna*poll» «, Indtnnapolto T.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 6-4. Newark 1-3.
Buffalo I. Jersey City 4.
Syracuse «. Baltimore II. 
Rochester 4. Reading 0.

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO LEAGUV 
Ottawa-Hull I. Montreal Royals T. 
Quebec IE. Montreal Canadien» IS 

---- (Concluded on pegs 13.1

i'of1
REDS REAPPOINT JACK

(’lnclnnetl. Aug. IA—The director» 
th* t'lnctnnatT HattonaT Drague 

Baseball Club to-day appointed Jack 
Hendrick a manager of the local 
team for 1135. trader a one-year 
contract. -

MILLWOOD
DVllxsrsa m tes w 

Phene EM _ 
Whittle,t»w Lumhor Co.The Moors-
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AT THE THEATRES
‘production ar0 Waterloo Station, 
London. Peacock Cafe. N. Y. C. and 
the luxurious Creedon home at Bay 
Shore on the Sound. “A Gentleman of 
Leisure" Is altogether an unusual pic
ture and one well worth seeing, tt 
dopes Its run on Saturday.

Ernest Torrence
Is Highlight In 

Side Show of Life

.. ..une ut the many bidhiial)t.4 
Side Show of Herbert Bre-

- «ton's production of William J. 
Locke's gripping story, "The Mounte
bank, "at the Dominion Theatre all 
this week. Is Ernest Torrence's su
perb characterisation of the chief 
charact.er,s The performance he give» 
in this plt-luTe'T.ves, Only Torrence 
could, make such a man stand out 
as a worthy successor of Bill Jack- 
son—the role he played In "The Cov
ered Wagon."

This picture hits all the dash and 
color of circus life. Brenon has given 
tha entire production a de luxe 
mounting and that means the last 
word lr settings, backgrounds and 
costumes.

Anna Q. Nilsson Is featured with 
Mr. Torrence She Is the titled Lady 
Aurlol Deyne with whom the clown

, AT THE THEAXftE»
Pentagee—-A tientleman G*

Cephôï—"Un|ua«ladWeni«v* 
Dominion—“The Side Show of 

Lifo." , o "
Playhouse—"A Soa.ido Revue.^ 
Royal—'“The Covered We,on. 
Columbia—“The Fighting Adven-

PANTAGES "A Gentleman of Leisure." a Para, 
mount picture starring Jack Holt, ati
the Pantagee Theatre. I» being ............ ............

JACK HOL1

“A Gentieman 
of Leisure” ,

There's enough fun In this pic
ture to chase Old £fan Gloom 

right-off the map. 
Comedy—Monty Banks in “Taxi, 

Please** end Felix the Cat 
EVENINGS, 20c. 2Se 

Matins*, Wfe* 1 So- Children. 10o 
The Coolest and Most Comfortable 

Picture House In the CHy

falls hopelessly In love; ns usual Miss 
Nilsson gives a capital performance. 
Nell Hamilton who has the Prominent 
Juvenile role In D. W. Griffiths 
"America." heads the supporting cast 
which includes among others, Lou*»® 
Lagrange. Maurice Cannon and EG»® 
Shannon. „ ,

"The Side Show' of Life Is more 
than a motion picture. It is a slice 
of life Itaelft_________________

Sigrid Holmqaist
Leading Woman In

Pontages Offering

“Shadow of East”
; Worthy Successor

To Hull’s “Sheik”
W M. tiulVe, "The Shadow of the 

East," to be presented by William 
Fox at the Vantages Theatre next 
week Is a worthy successor to that 
author’s other famous novel and mo
tion picture, “The Sheik.V With Frank 
Mayo, Mildred Harris and Norman 
Kerry In the leading roles, this story 
of the enchanting Blast Is told with a 
graphic forcefulness which brings 
home the true power of the Orient.

Unlike, "Tho Sheik," however, "The 
Shadow of the East” deals with the 
effect of that mysterious country 
upon a white man. In the case of 
"The Sheik," the central character 
was a Bedouin, arv Arabian chieftain.

Prize Winning
Story Boohed At 

» Columbia Theatre

Variety Offered
In Screen Feature 

Now At Dominion

popular stage play by Jack Cunning 
ham and Anthony Coldeway, Joseph 
Henabery directing. The supporting 
ca«t Includes Sigrid Holmqulst. lead
ing woman; Caeson Ferguson. Alec 
Francis. Frank Nelson. Alfred Allen, 
Nadeen Paul and Alice Quephsherry. 
Among the many big scènes in the

Clear You
y with

Cuticura'
Seep to Qeoone 
Ointment to Heal 

AbaoUf It NetMed ■—»

• Pat O'Malley, who plays the Ju
venile lead In "The Fighting Adven
turer." . Universal-Jewel production 
shown at the Columbia Theatre to-

he
■■

leading perts who has -emerged from 
fight a sadly defeated battler. 

O'Malley 1» rdbiemhered for the part 
he had In "Fools Highway." Univer
sal-Jewel starring Mary Phllbln. y\* 
a gangster he fought against a 
dozen men.

This story Is the prtze-wtnning 
screen story in the Carl l^iemmle 
inter-collegiate scenario scholarship 
contest. It was submitted "by William 
Elwell Oliver. University of Call

A little bit of everything awaits 
picture audiences In "Unguarded 
Women," an Alan Croseland produc
tion for Paramount, which Is being 
shown all this week at the Capitol 
Theatre.

Be be Daniels, Richard Dix «roi 
Mary Astor are featured in the lead
ing roles of the picture which opens 
ofi the battlefields of the World War, 
carrying audiences from there all the 
way across the world to the fashion
able homes of the rich on Long ls-t 
land and then back again to Pekin. 
China where most of the action of 
the production takes place.

For those who like romance, 
there's plenty of It. For' those who 
like a real snappy up-to-the-mtnute 
picture, there's Bebe Daniels as 
vivacious Brea Banning doing all 
sorts of unconventional things to 
keep them entertained and for those 
who like thrills, the war scenes will 
prove the real" thing. There's draina, 
humor, pathos, heart-interest and all 
of the rest In goodly quantity. You'll 
find everything a real good picture 
ought to have in "Unguarded Wo
men." There's something in It for
ever yon*

The strong supporting cast of the 
production Includes such wen known 
names as Walter McGrall, Frank 
Lnsee, Helen Undroth. Joe King and 
others Just as prominent. Here’s a 
great story, with a great cast and 
produced by a great director. What 
more can one ask for?
■ Ilf you ever enjoyed real honest-

Three Big Love
Scenes In Newest

Valentino Picture

several thousand manuscripts.
An all-star cyt directed- by 

Thomas Forman, Includes, besides 
O'Malley. Mary Astor, Warner Gland, 
F lwin J. Brady. Taylor Carroll and 
Alfred Fisher.

Rudolph Valentino has three big 
love scenes In the motion- picture ver
sion of Booth Tarklngton's story. 
"Monsieur Beaucaire," coming to the 
Dominion Theatre next week. Two 
of them are with Bebe Daniels and 
on» is with Dori» Kenyon. AM three 
are what studio official* term "hlgh-
powered,"
». .Valentino proves,.jto hi# three love 
scenes, that he has not lost any Of 
the ability to make love, which has 
'made him one ofathe most fascinating 
and compelling screen stare of to
day, His first scene-with the Princess 
(Bebe Daniels) ends unsuccessfully 
and sends him off to Bath, England. 
There he meets the lovely Lady Mary 
(Doris Kenyon) and the heart of this 
young Frenchman flutters •momen
tarily; But hie flight of fancy for 
the English lady also ends disas
trously and back to France he goes 
to find that the love which once he 
held for the Princess still burns In' 
hie breast. The final love s**3n bo 
tween the Duke and the Princess Is 
said to be one of- the moat tender 
and most picturesque ever photo
graphed for a motion picture.. While 
the two lovera In Ahe Gardens of 
Versailles are locked In each others 
arma King Louis XV and hie court 
parade down ths famous steps .in ,the 
gardens, while sparkling water 
plunges down the cascades. It is a 
scene of great beauty.

Forreat Halsey, who adopted "The 
Humming Bird" to the screen, pre
pared the scenario for ‘‘Monsieur 

ucalre." The screen version of

comedian, will also be !n the cast. 
Carl Randall Is staging ths dancing 
numbers.

C. P. Grensker announce*, that the 
Shuberte are at work on the twelfth 
"Passing Show," with J. J. Bhubert 
personally supervising._ the produc
tion. A* chorus of 10Ô ha# been 
selected and Sigmund Romberg and 
Jean Schwars are writing the music.

*T* 4- 4*
Stewart and French, producers of 

"Meet the Wife" and "The Show-off," 
announce a comedy drama-by George 
Kelly, called "Reflected Glory.1' An
other play will be by an English 
novelist, a comedy of society, frttfc 
the scenes laid In Italy. The third 
play Is a farce, which will appear in 
November.

4- *■ 4»
> Three companies of "Meet the 
Wife'* will take to the road In the 
Fall. The New York company With 
Mary Boland In the featured Tole, 
will open In Chicago on August 24. 
The second company will tour the 
south while the third unit will play 
up and down the Pacific Coast.

MUSICAL NOTES

Home.- "Good Night. I-adlee," -Jua
nita." "My Bonnie." "Mother Ma- 
chree," . -Till We Meet Again." 
"Columbia, the Qem of the Ocean," 
"When Good Fellow. Get TAÉMher." 
"Stnllee." "I’ve Been Working oh the 
Railroad."

One wonders wlw»t a similar sym
posium In the British laies would 
bring forth. It Is safe to say that 
"Home. Sweet Home" and "The Last 
Rose of Summer" would figure pro» 
mlnently In the lead and that num
bers nlns. seventeen and twenty In 

e list would net be at ail mi 
turned.

erfjoy "Unguarded Women."

Sweet Romance
Is Unfolded In

__Thrilling Film
One of the most compelling and 

primitive love stories ever told on the 
screen. Is embodied In “The Covered

r.Mfe yonji- to* ■64

a» Tarklngton wrote It originally. 
Bebe Daniels. Dole Wilson. Dorle 
Kenyon and Lowell Sherman are fea
tured In support of Valentino.

Way down In Kansas City fer the 
first time In its public schools, piano 
Instruction will be given the third 
and fourth grads pupils. Classes 
commenced In sixty schools, and the 
charge was ten cents each per lesson. 
Violin classes are already In exis
tence In the Kansas schools.

the programme, consisting Wr tM 
most part of popular numbers, proved 
enjoyable and that It# members gave 
an unusually good account of thenp 
selves. _____ _ *

We cannot overlook the noilce.^* 
one of our live merchants in thd 
announcement. "Classical and Popu
lar selections by our own orchestra. 
Believing that the public do, in their 
discriminating musical taste. kPP*1®" 
elate good music, the word "classical 
pleases us Immensely.

Our IsST visit to the Columbia The* 
at re convincingly impressed us wit h 
a higher standard of thtngs aiueb- 
cally. Organist W. F. Whebell's pro
gramme for the week embraced many 
classics including standard overtures, 
lntermessoe. melodies, waltses ana 
song arrangements. l_

What is known to Old Country 
people as the "Three Choirs Festival" 
Is the combination of the choirs of 
the Worcester. Gloucester and Here
ford^ Cathedrals. The' first of these 
famous festivals took place over two 
hundred "years ago.

_ from j-\v>grn"—Emerson Hough'*.

D O MINIO N—To-day

“THE SIDE SHOW OF LIFE”
Starring

Ernest Torrence and Anna Q, Nilsson
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

-THE CHASE I FELIX COMEDY
Showing the Daredevil, of 

the Alps DOMINION NEWS

COLUMBIA—To-day

An Overnight Sensation In New York

“The Fighting Adventurer”
With

Pat O’Malley and Mary Astor
Broadway Theatre 

ALSO
Comedy. SPEED I Orchestral Organ

Buddy Messenger in  I W. F. WhebeU,
“Budding Youth" 4— ; Organist 

CAPITOL—To-day
Allan Dw»n*e Greatest Production Bines "Enemies of Women''

•‘Unguarded Women
Starring

Bebe Dsnieli, Richard Dix and Mary Astor
A Lavish Production of Long Island and the Mystic Orient 
Comedy Scream—"Dumb and Daffy,” Featuring Al St. John

PANTAGES
COMINO NEXT WEEK

filliamiax

lEMHUial
\successor to
bheSHBK

^Wilh
FRANK MAYO 
MILDRED HARRIS 
NORMAN KERRY 
EVELYN BRENT

CEO ARCH AIN BAUD
production.

which wee plcturlsed by James Cruse 
for Pare mount with a feature cast. 
The picture will be the feature at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre all this week 
showing twice each day at 1.10 and

The romance between Molly Win
gate. "the belle of old Liberty town 
and young Will Banlon, late of Doni
phan's army in the war with Mexico, 
with a clouded record which brl*ge 
About near disaster for the loves of 
both. Is not only beautiful but Insidr. 
Ing. There le all the strength of pM- 
elon, the rugged charm and the wil
derness sweetness that characterised 
the country In the daye of *48.

A bitter rival In the character of 
Bam Woodhull caueea untold trouble, 
but In the end alt comee right. The 
production Is one of exceptional mas
siveness. Thousands of persons ap
pear In the varied scenes, fully one 
thousand being full-blooded Indiana, 
nil descendante of the envagee who 
harassed the wagon trains as they 
crossed the plains during the gold 
rush period of 184» There are many 
dramatic scenes, the chief of these 
being Indien attack, on the wagon 
traîna, a real buffalo hunt and * 
thrilling prntrte fire.

■Y THE NEA FLAY JURY 
Special Dispatch te The Vieterle

EW TORK, Aug. 18.—There being 
no new plays to report this week 

the juror, deployed In skirmish for
mation to acout along Broadway and 
111 byways to learn what dramatic 
force» are advancing on us for the 
Fail elege. + ^ +

Three companies will present 
Seventh Heaven" on tour after Its 

prolonged success In * New York.

OF INTERLbT TO 
TOURISTS

AUTO

In errnnglng your Bummer trip, 
TOU will be pleased to learn that ef
fective July ». there will he two sell
ing, of the Motor Prtnceee between 
Bellingham and Sidney, leaving Bld- 
nev tor Bellingham at 10.46 a m. and 
«.10 p m., from Bellingham to Sidney 
at 7 a.m. and U* pen. daily, tnclud 
Ins Sunday.

If you have net tnede Ike circuit. 
Which you can do by alee Inch,dim 
the trip between Vancouver an, 
Nanaimo, with «ailing» from Van- 
couver at 6 a.m. and 1 pen. (foe a». 
,Ued rare). 10 a.m. and 8.80 p m. (for 
emalW care), dally except Sunday 
Sunday, at I a.m. and 1 pm. (for 
all-etsed care). From Nanaimo 
Vancouver at 1 MB, dally except 
Sundey end Moodey (for email 
care). *.« pm dally except Sundev 
(for email care). I am. and 6 p m 
(for all-atsed cars) dally, including 
Sunday. *H

PLAYHOUSE Ak. A A

STAGE
REGINALD HINCKS

Prêtants.

A Seaside Revue
Full of Comedy and Music

SCREEN
A RALPH IN CE

Production

SUCCESS
Hie Biggest Picture

A Ak

ROYAL—'To-day
Twice Daily—Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 8.30

THE SENSATION OF VICTORIA

The Coyered
onh

. a JAMES CRUZE »•>•»

Symphony Orchestra
^11 Seats Reeerved—Box Office Now Open - —

Prices—Mstinee. S0e and 60c. Evening. Lower Floor, 
86c and $1.10. Balcony, 66c, We, $1.10

VALENTINO IS BACK!

Ypu’ve wilted 
two years for • 
nsw Valentino 
picture, but Just 
wait till you ess 
it! It’s ths Greet 
Lever in tfi# 
greatest romance

By GEORGE J. DYKE

"Papa" Haydn composed 128 eym 
phonies, Ih addition to hie other nu
merous works. Mosart wrote In com
parison only forty-nine symphonies.

Sir Edward Elgar la perhaps the 
greatest English composer of the 
day. ______

English people are proverbially 
loyal to their old favorites. As an

run of 1,468 performances at Its re
cent London revival. Over a million 
people witnessed Its production dur
ing a period of three and a half year*. 
"The Beggars Opera" was first pro
duced In. 1728. Its originator was 
John Oay- and the manager of the 
theatre in which the opera had its 
premier# was named Rich. The wits 
of the day used to say it made Rich 
gay and Gay rich. _ '. 1

Borne time between 1688 and 1690 
young English composer, whose 

name will Hvs for all time—Henry 
Purcell, wrote "Dido and Aeneas." 
He composed this work, the first 
English opera with spoken words 
eliminated, on an occasion for the 
young ladies attending a boarding 
school at Chelae* It la one of the 
masterpieces In all music literature, 
yet Its author, perhaps at the time 
was not thinking of future perfor
mances. The work Is of much historic 
Importance.

The oldest American orchestra le 
the New York Philharmonic, orga
nised In 1842. Another old organisa
tion Is the Boston Bymphony formed 
In 1881.
' fn à symposium opened for the 
choice of the best five modern songs 
In Springfield, Ill., the following were 
the first twenty: “Old Folks af 
Home." "My Old Kentucky Home.' 
"America," "Old Black Joe," "DUU 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,' 
“Carry Me Back to Old Vlrglnny," 
"There's a Long, Long Trail," 
“America the Beautiful.** "The Star 
Bpangled Banner,** “Homs, Sweet

Present Indications point to a very 
busy season next Winter with the 
Victoria Ladles' Musical Club, under 
the guidance of Its newly-elected 
and energetic president, Mrs. S. 
Maclure. It Is exteremely gratifying 
to learn that Government House, 
through the wife of the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Mrs. Walter Nichol, who, 
by the way. Is the patroness of the 
club, and Is gifted with a beautiful 
mexso-soprano voice, will throw 
open Its doors to the opening event

time next month. The occasion will 
prove particularly Interesting In the 
fact that the afternoon's proceedings 
will be in honor of all past presidents 
of the club since Its beginning, 
eighteen years ago. In this direction 
and It is doubtful If another such 
record exists anywhere, all the past- 
preeldente are still living In Victoria 
and, with ths single exception of 
Mrs. Conyers Bridgewater, who is 
now taking an actl ve parf In Lon
don's musical Ufa, are yet keenly in
terested In the club's affairs. Besides 
these, too, there Is spared to us ths 
hon-president for all these years, 
Mrs. (Dr.) I. W. Powell, who never 
falls In support or counsel and has 
already signified her Intention of be
ing present at this unique function. 
The past-presidents to be seen thus 
together will be Mrs. Herman 
Robertson, the club*» first president, 
Mrs. R. 8. I>ay, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken. 
Mrs. Richard Nash, Lady Barnard, 
Mrs. Gideon Hlcka and Mrs. Duncan 
Ciunpbeli. The programme will fea
ture some compositions by members, 
and many singers yd instrumen
talists from the club’s membership 
will take part. Among these will bs 
that talented and enthusiastlo young 
lady. Hiss Justine Gilbert, who will 
not only sing and play, but Is to have 
performed by a quartet of local In
strumentalists one or two of her own 
compositions.

Beautiful
Bungalow
‘iano

$-

Its a “Willis,” has hardly been 
used, in fact, you can’t tell it 
from new. Handsome mahogany

I regret my InabHIty to be present 
among the two thousand or more 
people gathered last Sunday attar 
noon at Beacon Hill Park (Aug. 10), 
when the 6th Regiment Band oc
cupied the bandstand. I understand

Terms to suit end we’ll
v" 4*»Mr.r

organ, player or grama- 
phone in part payment.

WILLIS PIANOS
1003

LIMITED 
Govt. Phone
Street. No. 514

THE GORGE 
“VENËnANS”

VAUDEVILLE
Matinee Dally Mt P M.

Every Evening at 6.84 PM,

AMATEUR* EVERY THU**. 
DAY

TWO CONCERT* SUNDAY
/

Adolph ZuUr,
JcsieLLulv

Sidney Oicon
noouenoN

Rudolph Valentino
IN

“Monsieur Beaucaire”
WITH

BEBE DANIELS
NEXT
WEEK

HELEN MENKEN —
Helen Menken will continue with the | 
first company and Ann Forrest will 
head the cast of the second company. ■

Johsr Golden Is observed studying I 
map* for his campaign.^ We learn 
that he will operate in Boston this 
Winter and that he will present ths 
more eucceesMl of hi. Plays «■ Lea
den Canada and far-eff Australia. 
Alio he l« planning to enter motion 
picture production^ ^

Glenn Hunter I» reading the parti 
of Orwon Benton Oude for "O. B. 
Gude," a new comedy by Wtnchell 
Smith, collaborator in most of the 
Golden eucceepee. Smith and George 
Abbott have written—another new 
play called "The Feud."

-e + * .
Frank Craven. Broadway-» Jack- 

of-all-trades and specialist In them 
all, announced that he would quit 
acting to devote alt hie time .to writ- I 
Ing and directing. He went to Mil
waukee to play the title role In "The I 
Fall Guy" for two weeks so that he 
would he better qualified to direct 
the play. Now he lisa decided to 
play the role Air eight week» on 
Broadway. Beatrice Noyea will have | 
the leading feminine role.

Craven will direct "PI*»," a com- . 
edy by Anne Morrlaon and Patterson 
McNutt. Nydla Wellman and Wal
lace Ford, new to Broadway, will |
head the cast. ------ ,

“Fool's Hill." Craven’» own play.. 
recently opened In Milwaukee, end 
will move to New York aa soon as 
the humidity recedes.

4- 4- 4* »
"The Miracle" will re-epen In Sep

tember and Indy Diana Manner, ha* 
Bent word that ahe will return to I 
play the role of the Madonna.

Guy Boltotfe comedy, "Wagea for I 
Wives," with Alma Tell In a principal 
part, has opened at Atlantic Çtty and 
la headed for Chicago. "***■

4 + 4
First of the epook playe will be 

"The Haunted House." by Owen 
Davie, author of "The Nervous 
Wreck." It le a companion to that 
piece. It will be followed by "The 
Green Beetle," produced by Kltbourn 
Gordon, who was responsible lor | 
"The Cat and the Canary."

**■■*■•»
A troupefof fast-flying, hlgh-etep- 

ping negroea will be seen In "Choco
late Dandle»." sponsored by the earn, | 
men responsible for "Shuffle Along."

+ 4 +
Another "most beautiful woman in ! 

Parle" has been found. She Is 
Amaxar, who haa arrived to appear 
In the next edition of the Greenwich 
Village Follies. Hhe Is a gran* opera 
artist.

yCOI

A pack
age of health 
that puts speed 
in growing legs!
lstLT..X 2nd:..; 3rd uX
take te tike .eappy (sJUng tee. BalkU meala when Kel- 
flaver a ad crisp up health and legg’a I» Lead y ce 
dellelemaaeae el etreagth. Bed the paatry shell. 
Kellogg’,. It’alheir deesa't la* the It's ready 4» serve.
favorite «Make

CORN HAKES
OeenVreeA el way»

CORN
hwces

'S’S.TtSS

QUsente mhtth an* Jack Donahue | 
will he featured in "Be Youtwelf." | 
Kauffman and Connelly1» new mini- 
cal comedy. G. F. Huntley, English l

V
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TROTSKY AND HI. STAFF AT "OSCOW-lnMMnL,^c2demy*17Mo.'cow. 

with members of his staff, who rece°,'y ,™dji „ uran„OVa at the left, and N. <f Boyle at the. right. 
r^rrjST»imilitary 'academy.

LOVERS OF NATURE IN QUEST OF TREASURES—Dr. Al
fred B. Bundle, top left, le keeper of the botanical department of 
the British Museum. Hie age did not curb his enthusiasm during 
the ramble of the botany section of the British Association in Hyde 
Park and vicinity. Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, lower left, Is at the 

,,tS^^VKi^^EW~Srt»Pifn™l* üntwrslty, nuiniWk. 
An Important discovery during the botany expedition, upper right. 
In one of the deep, slimy pools of Hyde Park the ec*ntlsts were 
successful In locating some very beautiful specimens of Wolff la, 
the smallest perfect plant growth In the world.

%’a :z ’?$
■’ v.

:PSL

O'

NL sR TOO OLD OR TOO YOUNG FOR MR. CUPIO—“1 
think Llterre foolleil, but 1 wish them happiness." said the mother of 
■Award Cochran, twenty-three of Cincinnati, when she learned her 
sen had married Mrs. Mary Maglnnes, sixty-nine of Long Beach. 
Calif. Mrs Cochran met her dpughter-ln-law. who is seventeen 
years her senior, following the wedding ceremony at Detroit. 
Cochran met hie bride white living at one of her hotels In California.

PUTS OVER TREATY-—Ar-
thur Ponsonby. British undersec
retary for Foreign Affaire, whose 
efforts — extending continuously 
from April 14—to negotiate » 
treaty with Christian Kakoveky 
and other envoys of the sovlst 
federation has been rewarded 
with success.

4 erouNO-?

DOUBLE DOUBLE PARACHUTE LEAP—A MOST UN
USUAL RHOTOQRAPH—Many new aerial stunts were performed
at the recent Governor's Day*1 at Camp Stlser. Chief executive* 
of many states were thrilled by daredevils of the Sky who essayed 
tricks never attempted before. Probably the most unusual spec
tacle afforded the distinguished spectators was the race of L. H. 
Ford of Lakehurst. N.J., and pergeant Dan Smith of Mitchell Field. 
Aa the accompanying photo shows, they simultaneously leaped from 
aeroplanes 1,500 feet abçve, each using two parachutes. Thus they 
raced to the ground, each landing at the same time.

RADIOIZINQ CAMP LIFE.—These Illustrations show various type of radio aerials and ground as 
used in camps. Figure 1 shows the Insulated serials going to the highest branch of the tree and a 
three-foot-gas pipe driven Into running water as a good ground. Figure 2 shows a well-known type of 
spiral aerial stretched between twd tTrfces Figure t Shows the usual method of attaching the toeulated 
aerial wire to the lower limb of tree. Figure 4 shows the so-called tree where two eplke»,are driven 
Into the tree aa shown, the tree thereby forming the aerial.—Motor Camper.

CANADA'S REPRESENTATIVES—rrtm. Mlnl.tvr Klng hM 
announced that at the proposed conference to be h,ld l" ¥’nd°" 
October to dlecuee the status of the overseas dominions and ‘be beat 
means of giving them representation at Interallied and International 
conferences, Canada will be represented by Raoul 
government leader In y>e Senate, and by K. M. MacDonald, left. 
Minister of Defence.

BELIEVES plan good —
Col. K. M. House, formerly ed- 
vlser to the late President Wll- 
eon. who feela that nothing save 
the possible stupidity of the Ger
mans can prevent the Da wee 
plan from being put in force.

SCHOOL DAYS ,v ■. jassw*** By DWIO

Ml GOSttl
[ po ywFfi^ 
IwiSti flERE?

WHEN PONZI LEFT PRISON—Charlee Ponxl of '■gel-riob- 
qutek” fame, le shown free again after three and a half >**r*
In the federal prison. With him are Mrs. Ponxl (left), who greeted 
him upon his release, and Mr,. Chari» Malagutl who pat up the 
(14.0*0 bell under which Ponxl was released pending trial on other 
indictments.

LAUGHED TWO WEEKS AGO—NOW THEY’RE WORRIED—The emlle.has gone from the faces 
of Richard Loeb and Nathan Leopold Jr^ slayers o f Boljby Franks. Two weeks ago. the fight to
save them from the gallows started, the two youths took the proceedings lightly, they laughed and 
joshed with each other. To-day it is dlfferent-fhe p teture at the right shows the serious strained look 
that envelop» the boys’ face* Perhaps they are now experiencing the “thrill” they sought in murder.

MAT GET BANK JOB—H. B. 
McKsnlle of the Royal Trust 
Company of Montreal, who la 
said In official circles to be the 
man In view for the position of
Inspect or-general of banking.

-DICKIE." AS CHILD, PLAYED "BAD MAN" ChiMhoojl P><£  ̂
the family of Richard Loeb-'tn he aubml.led aa .T^nHorn™* Loeb «. photographed In hi. early Ufa Th.m chll«.

^ are mad. pari of th. dM„c rooord.
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High

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
New York. Au*. 16 (By R. V 

Clark * Co. Limited)—Strength wae 
rather predominant In the niarkei 
to-day. and many of the so-called 
leaders like Steel. Can arid Baldwin, 
made new highs on the current recov
ery. The news dispatches worn 
abroad continue of a rather optimistic 
tenor, and this is doubtless respon
sible for some of the strength in our 
security markets. To-day's sharp 
advances In the grain market W» 
also not without their beneficial ef
fect on the stock market ___

Car loadings for the week reported 
to-day established a new high mark 
for the current year which la occurr
ing in the Industrial situation. An
other advance in lead prices woo 
important development of the nay 
and helped the tone of the metal
ShWe*helteve that the recent reaction 
in the market has gone a long way 
to correcting the technical position, 
.htehwrawmoeiy as* -w*» 
by the previous protracted decline, 
and look forward to a rwmmptlon of 
advancing price tendencies.

CHICAGO MAÏN MARKET

Chk-.se, Ill», AUS. H (By B. P- 
Clark * Co, W*.)—Wheat: The 
strength In wheat t»-da> wee » »ur 
priée to the trade, but It need not 
have been when the pereletent com 
mlealon house absorption on the 
breaks the past two weeks is recalled. 
The pit to-day wae easily balled out 
by moderate buying showing the lack 
of real pressure. Strength in coarse 
grains helped to crystallse bullish 
sentiment and to bring in buying 
orders, but for the first time in sev
eral days market was responsive 
to the buying evidencing the fact that 
Important lines has been reinstated. 
The shortage in grains the world 
over this year compared to last year 
la the underlying factor, with a bet
ter outlook from an economic stand
point in Europe, and the buying 
power in this country resulting from 
the vast price improvement in grains.

Omaha reported 1.000,000 bushels 
for export, and Chicago shipped out 
nearly 4.000.000 bushels of wheat in 
the past week, for export. •

Winnipeg kept strong all day. and 
the weather conditions In Western 
Canada are too cool to permit much 
confidence as to the final crop out
turn. Our prices are comparatively 
low fer export and big business la 
certain. With the market out of the 
rut, look for ettn further advances.

Corn: The bulla had little opposi 
tlon to-day, most of the selling being 
for long account as one set of bulls 
after another took profits, only to find 
the market still advancing with new 
strides in higher ground.

The cash market was fairly firm 
along with the future which wae sig
nificant and shows the absence of the 
real pressure which would change 
thb trend of prices. The market has 
worked into very high level* an* 
there should be caution In following 
the advances, but with the early core 
still thirty days from safety and light 
frosts already being reported, there 
is nothing to indicate the advance has 
culminated.

Oats: Raina, rains and more rains 
in sight, the forecast being for gen
eral showers emphasise the present 
discount of oats under corn.

The crop is not all out. and there is 
* vast amount of oats in shock that 
have been damaged to some extent by 
the raina .....

Cash oats Inclined to lag a little, 
but there has been no heavy country 
offerings, and the market la in posi
tion to advance further. Without 
better weathefr a tight situation will 
develop in September.
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Chic..- h i. à rsc. 14
De.. 7% pref................... lt-«
De.. •% pref. . • 77-1 

Delaware a Hudson . HI 
Lech. 4 Western. 144
.............................. io-s

ixi.. 1st pref. ...... 41-4
Oreal Northern, pref .. 17-J 
Kanaaa City Southern, 1Î-* 
Lehlgh Valley-- .. . —A4-* 
Louisville S Naahville. KM-6 
Mise . K.a * Tease 11-4
Mièëeerl Paelfle -----  . i»-4

De., pref. • Il-4
N.O.. Te*. S Mes........... 107-4
New York Central .101-6 

Hartford St-T

â»-J Ile!

11»-!isi-4

ni
10S-2

“Ai
lll-l

14-7
•1-1
>4-1
*>-•
77-1

Ontario * Western 
Norfolk A Western

12-* 21-4
187-1
44-4
41-4,

110-1
46-7Northern Pacific

Pennsylvania ................
Pare Marquette 
Pittsburg A W Va •

4»-*
44 44
41- 1
42- 1 
14-ft

41
Reeding ...........................
St. I.oui» A 8»n Fran

41

»t. Leul» A S W ... .. 44-4
leathern Pacific .... • 4-6
Southern Railway . . . 4T-*
nun Pkeffic ........ • 4-1 16
Union Pacific
Wabash ...........................

144-4 141-4
14-1 if *

f*-l
Wabash h “A." .. 44-6
Western Mervlend . . 11-8
8t. Paul a pref.............. *•-* 27-4

Maters
Chandler Motor Co. . 60 41-1

American Brake Shoe.i "v 1^, m*■■■■■■ IB-7 
American Locomotive..18-1 
Baldwin locomotive .114-1 
oen Am* Teak Car. lj-t. 
Lima Lewamethrc .... es 
N Y. Air Brake 41-4
Pullman Co. . .-«.w... rlSâ-ü 
Railway Steel Springe ^ljll

American Sumatra Tot B-i 
mdrMen Tea Ce.

•tt A My ere . .4 4P-7

•4-4
71-7

L21-7 114-1
4f* «*7«1-S «*
43 41

Retail Market
Oarllc. lb. 
Cauliflower. 
Parsley, bunchSaraley. bunch .............................................

aw Local Potatoes. 14 Iba for

Sal. Oroon Fees. 1 lb*. for • 
othouse Cucumbers. e«ch .. .*»• »•

Local Hothouse Tomatoes, lb. M............
Oreen Cora, per desea ...:...................
Mint ....................... .............................................
Carrot», e»„ » far
La I VM|' rnttsmamt» - ».. •-----*•*• -
AudtranaA Ofasea. nit la.

• • -a) ;
Celery, etiek ...................................

Strlng^neane. lb
New Beets, OS bunch. 1 for

.legett A Myei
l. J. ReynoldsReynolds Tob. CÔ. 7S 

Tob. Products ................ 44-4
A ........... mi,

AMOclat.il Oil .............  »;-«
r.llfornl. P.(«............... t«-1
I'MtM Oil .„.............. **-•

rloueten Oil ......... «V*
evincible oil .............. It-*

Merleni on ■ *V*
M.eleen eeebo.r.l .... 11-1 
.Middle ll.l.a oil . ... VI
y.rlllv Oil .......  }*-*
Pan American Pete. .. H-j

Do.. **¥.'• ....................  47-7
Phillips Pete................... 14-1
Producers A Refiners . 80-4 
Pure Oil
Royal Dutch .............  44-4
ghell Union Oil .......... 14-7
Sinclair Oil ■ ■••• 17-1
■kelly Oil ........... v • ■ • Jf-IitaMhfd .Oil—Cal . ad. Bt-t 
Standard Oil—N J. IB 
guperttr Oil .......

Îeaae Cempaay — • • •• - - 
ease Pacific C. A O.. 0-6

4-1 
ise.i
•1-44
lî'l I each
• « ( antaloupe Melons, each
tl-4|Tabla Raisins. Spanish . 
„ Malaga Ore»##, lb.............
21-' Benanae.

IS end 
.11 and 
.46 and

40

4-7

Hudson Motor Co. 
Mack Truck 
Maxwell Motors 
Mfiwell ~

Hupp. Motors ....... h «
. Ill"
. U-B
. i 1*4
. lEi-

Pierce Arrow Motor Co. 11-1
Btudebaker ...............  11-4 .
White Motor Co. ..... If -
Wlllye-Overlend .......... 1-4

Do.. Pref.............................S»-l
Accessories

AJea Rubber ................ 1»
American Bosch Mag... 1T-I 
Electric Stg. Battery . . 61-1 
Pish ei body ".... . . .

Slek Tire Company
oedrlch Rubber .......... 11*1

Goodyear Tire.....................
Kelly Springfield Tire. 11-4
Keystone Tire ................. ..
Stewart Warner Co. . . 61-1 
Tlmhen Relier Rearing IB 
US. Rubber ..........î... Sl-4

American Sugar 1 
Cuba American Sugar. 12-1 
Cuba Cane Sugar . 14.1

Da. pref..........................44-7
Puuta Allegro ugar . . #4-1 

toppers
Anaconda ......................... 1»
American Smelters

'eaaS Pacif
■"“"••‘TaïïUS! «JW
Allied Chemleal ............. 74-1 7S
Allie Chalmers Mfg 11-7 IT 
American Aal. Çhem.. 14-7 • !:*!

ATnSrtcen w 
American Llnaced » .-ç-. I»** 
American Radiator .114-4 
American Ship A Cam., 12-7 
American Tab. A Tele. 127-7 
American Woolens ... «J-1 
Associated Dry floode HJ 
Atlantic Refining ■ • •
Austin Nicholls .......... I*-*
Bàmadall “A." 2I*S
Beech. Nut Pachlng B> 
Brooklvn gdleon ....114-2 
Cllf. Packln, It-*

Pneumatic Tool. - 
Leather .........  16-4

Lemon**' Xl. ‘denên’ Ï.V.' .14. ÏM »"*
5^5 MArsfin* r.

Turban Dates, packet ......... v V* «4u
Plorlda Grapefruit, eacf. . I* end
Grapefruit. California, four for.............”

:: ; i a If or nia Peaches, per de»en ............
*7-7} California Pluma per lb.............................
%7 m l Local Plume. .11 lh.. basket ................

Honey Dew Melons, per IP. .....................
Cel Plume. |b........................... ......................
Peaches, per dosen ..................................
Freestone Peaches, boa .............. ..
Watermelon, lb. ................................. ;•••
Idwal Raspberries. 1 botes ..............

Loiaaberrlea * boats •••••. - 
Valencia Oranges, per dosen. .€•. »*.

4» *e and ................................................
Washington Peart, per deaen ..............
Tomatoee. Kelowna, pay lb.

PICO WE
President, Formally Accept
ing Republican Nomination,
Declares For World Peace

Honesty and Economy
Government Within United ■** ----------------- ----------

S States

TO IKE UP LOSSES
Toroato, Xus, IS.™That the loeeea 

«perlenc»! by the BraalUen Tr»c- 
llon. Light and Power Company 
Umlled, In the recent revolution 
would be almost. If not fully, met by 
Increaaee In earning» during the eur-

lly enjoyed by the Bern and won yea- 
terday'» game 11 to If.- B. H. B.
Ban Prmnclaeo ....^...,.11 }• f 
Salt Lake ................. If 1

-William», Qriffln, deary
le-MeCl -Cabe. Kelllo

. , ne'e»»», per 1» ••-* I Cal. Qravensteln- Apples, per lb. 
4-7 I Local Apples. 4 Iba. for ..................

IV.)1 •
14 - T

Almond», per lb. ...........................................
CaHfwulo ieft^ihell Waiwuta. lb .. 
Brasjie. per lb. ...................................1» asd

Washington. Aug, 16—-A "Qovorn 
ment of common sense." dedicated to 
honesty and economy at home and 
peace abroad, was promised last night 
by President Coolidge in formally ac
cepting the nomination of the Repub
lican Party as its candidate for 
President.

Declaring domestic affairs of chief 
poncern to the nation, Mr. Coolidge 
proposed further tax reduction and 
Minore tax reform" and announced 
hie Intention to appoint a committee 
to Investigate means of aiding agri
culture.

He summed up the foreign policy of 
the administration in a single word

peace—and promised to propose, 
after the Dawes reparations plan 
gets under way, another conference 
to consider further limitation of arm
aments and codification of interna
tional law.
NATIONAL DEFENCE

Taking up only briefly the ouee-

44-4
14-7 
-ll-l...............  Ipl

Mining. 11-4

Butte A Superior 
Carre <e Peace .
Chile Copper Co 
Chine pepper Co.

Nerthera'brw ■) 
Oreen# Cananea Capper 17-7 
nepiretton Casper Ce 11-2 
ntrrnatlonal Niche! . . T»-l

Miami Casper Co............14-1
Metherlode ..................... 1-1
Nevada Cons Capper.. IB 
lay Cana. Copper .... 1|-1 
Jtah Copper ...................

A marie as Steel Fdy..
Bethlehem Steel ..........
Crucible Steel ..............
Gulf States Steel ....
Replogle' Steel ..............
lepublle I. A S...........

Sloee-Sheffleld Steel .. 
United Alley Steel .... 
United States Steel

Vanadium Cerpn. ....

1IÎS
142%

111
116%
114%

I.ow (
ilia ai*
1*4% 144%

11716
11#%
110%

121
114%
114%

U%
64%
»»%

VICTORY BONDS
VlCTvRia laitae

41.1 41-4 41-1

Chic. Pn

abedy cp
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Cluett jreal 
Ceca Cola 
Cel*. Fuel A iron 
Compte. A Tablg.
Cooa cigar 
CeseeHAated Oaa 
CeMêneatal Can 
Cam Product»
David»#» Chemical 
Du pest Powder 
Baatmen Kedah 
gndlrett Johneen ,
Famous Flayers.I^ehy 
Rreepert Tesaa •••— *. 
General Aephalt 47.1
General Bleetrlc

fllda A Leather, pref.. «4-1 
nduetrlal Aicehol . 74 
IntL Cmbat l foglne.. *4-1 

International Harvester »6-4 
Inti. Mere. Marine »•-•

Do., pref.........................  }•-*
Inti. Paper • • **
Ueei iBcerporeted .. i*-€ 
May Dept. Stores, ad. 11-4 
Montgomerv Ward *4-4
National Biecult .........  47-1
National I^ad ...............141-4
North American Co. »•-«

(TlKTc.: :: S:1
Pittsburg Coal

Philadelphia Co. ...........
oatum cereal

Iubllo service N J. • - •
a#egr Arme 

Soars Roebuck . . •
TrseeTTuif Sulphur 
U.s.- Cost Iron Pipe 
US. Realty ..................
Weetlngboee# RIe*.
Weetero Unie»
w i lean Ce. ...................
Wool Worth Co............
Worthington Pump 
lntl. Tel. A To». .....

T04AI udea. «44.4M.

II

Ur*
S2-6 11-1 61

HI-7 124-4 111.1Ill.t iii 111-7 
a« 4I-A- <6-4 

. 4 11-4
• -B

_ portions, bos
Jnr .........................

44-3

Ba «.-^2
64-4 lF-4
SI-1 M-7 
6.1 43-4
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TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Buy Sell 
Per III! Per IlN 

Victory Lew 1%%-Tu Free
lt*7 let June end December 101.1*
111* lgt May and November 104 1$

- U^let^Jdne^jjed December 107.1*

lit* let June and December 100.ll 
1HI let April end October 1*1 1»
HIT let March and Sept . 101.10

|Jrw MaTîndlSvember il W

Canadian sterling, buying. 4.6l;
NM»* 4.66.
Chinese tael (Shanghai). 76.1. 
Japanese yen. 4.1».
New York. Aug. 1$.—Foreign ex

changee firm.
Great Britain — Demand 4.6416 ; 

cable* 4.64*6 ; sixty-dal bills on banks, 
4.61%.

France—Demand 6.61 ^ ; cab ice

Italy—Demand 4.61 ; cables 4.61V6- 
Belgium—Demand Ô.20V6; cables

5 2Germany—Demand, per trillion. 

.23%.
Holland—3810.
Norway—Demand 14.62.
Sweden—24.63.
Denmark—Dem and_JJ-33. 

-Rwltserlend—14.16%.
Spain—11.64.
Greece—1.64. - -
Poland—18%.
Csecho-Slovakia—2.89.
Jugo-Slavia 1.34%.
Austria—.0014%.
Roumanie—.46.
A rgentlne—33.87.
Brasil—».90i _
Toklo—41%.
Montreal—88 29-32.
Call money steady ; high 2; low 2; 

ruling rate 2; closing bid 2; offered 
at 2%; last loan 2; call loans agataet 
acceptances 1%. Time loans^ easy ; 
mixed collateral 60-10 days 2% and 
1%; 4-6 months 3 and 1%. Prime 
commercial paper 3 and 3%.

Factory Strikers 
In Upper Silesia to 

Return to Work

........... .......................................... I* »sd
| Chestnuts, lb........................»..........................

Dairy Prague# sag Kgge
I Butter—

No. 1 Alberta, lb..............................'••••
Como*, lb. .............. ........................
v.l MP A., lb...........................................
CHrlefeaa Cfîaililÿf. li , •.... . * ** s—
Salt Spring lealud. lb.............. ...............

Pure leard. lb. .............................................
j Egse—

B.C. fresh, eatree .......... .....................
BC. fresh, first» ................................ ..
B.C. freah, pullet» ......... ..

BC. Créant Chem. %. .•...irrmro
Be. Solid», lb. ..............................................
Flwegt Oatarle Seilda lb......................
Pleast Ontario Twine, le. ...................» •
Edam Duteh Cheese, lb. .........................
Oeude Choses, lh........................................ ..

Îirgonpele, lh. . 
vise Orwyere. In 
ngllah Stilton. Ji

Btlltea», lh. f---,w.......... •
imper ted Roquefort, lb. ...................a-
•wise Oruyere. bea ........................... ..
Eagle Brand Camembert, bea ......
Circle Brand BreakUat CbeeN. toe

Flab
I Bloater». I Iba ............ ................ ..............

Cod Fillet», lb...................................................
Halibut, lb..........................................................

I Pelé», lb.. .11; * lb», fer...................
Black. Cod. freah. lh......................................
Skate, lb. ..................... ....................................
Cod. lb. .................................... ........................
Kipper», lb. ............................................. ..

j Kin nan Meddle», lb................................... ..
Smoked Black Cod....................... ...............

I Whiting ....................................................
J Smoked Salman, lb........................................

Red Salman, lh . I*.mr I Iba ............
I While Selmee, 1 I be. ....................... ..
I Small Whole Salman, lb............................
I Smell Red Salmon, lb........... j.........

II Fish
I Crabe ............................................... 1*. »• *•

Bbrtmpa lb........................ ...............................
Freeh Meats

Perk— • ' ‘
Trimmed lolne. per lb. ................ ..
Lege. Per lb..................................................
Shoulder roeete. per lb. .....................
Perk Seueage. per lb. .........................

No 1 Beef—
Sirloin steak, per lh......................... ..
Round steak, per lb. s..•
Pet resete. per lb. ..............— •« «............
Rifmp roaete. per lb. ............................

Spring Lamb—
Shoulders, per lb. ....................... ...
Lege, per lb. ..............................................
Leins, full, per lh ................................ ..

Prime Mutton—
Shoulder#, per lh. .......................................
Lege, per lh..................................................
Lein», full. Per lb. .................................

7 ;...—Fleer
etawdard Gredee. ••-tb. each ..............M*

Tr—rtf' iRm of national defence, the Presi
dent declared he favored “not merely 
talking about It but doing something 
about it."
JAPANESE EXCLUSION

Touching on the new immigration 
hew. Mr. Coolidge recalled his prefer
ence for a clause on Japanese exy 
elusion which would be "less likely

immediate Improvement in the mil- 
rel e, were declarations made at the 
annual meeting of the company in 
this city yesterday.

K. R. Wood, vice-president, pre
dicted that the July figure* would 
•hew a7 lose of 1600.009 in earnings, 
and that the balance of thé year 
would show a reduction of from 1*60,- 
006 to $1,000.000 more in the Jao 
Paulo Railway. Against the Bao 
Paulo earnings, first half of the year 
were reported as $1.100.000 ahead of 
thoee of last year, which would take 
care of the revolt loss.

Mr. Wood reported that the new 
power plant on the Para Bya River la 
now in operation.

CROWD IN ENNIS
Completed Speech Interrupted 

When He Was Arrested 
Year Ago

Ennis. County Clare. Iretend. Aug. 
îL—Kamonn de Valero, the re
publican leader, delivered a Speech 
In O’Connell Square here to-day. re-

Battertei
and Telle. Vergue 
and Peters.
OREQQ WINS FOR SEATTLE

Loe Angeles. Aug. 16 —Vban Gregg 
pitched Seattle to a 4-0 victory over 
Vernon In the second same of the 
aeries here yesterday. It was Gregs'* 
sixteenth win of the sea mm. The 
veteran hurler allowed the TMrWs 
eight hits, but kept them well ecat- 
tered Vernon threatened to score 
only once during the game. R. H. E.
Seattle ............. .. ................ 4 9 1
Vernon..........................-..........0 8/ 1

Batterie#—Gregg and K. Baldwin; 
Thomas, Groat and D. Murphy.

ESOUIMÀLT ELECTORAL DISTRICT

Notice Regarding Discontinuing and 
Clasing Read, Section 15, Seeks District.

________ _ I__ ft_______ ____
the authority conferred by Section ISA 
of the "Highway AcL" es enacted by 
Section 3 of Chapter 26 of the Htatutee 
of British Columbia. 1917. It 1» the *i- 
tenilon of the undersigned, after thirty 
(69) day» from date, to discontinue and 
eiei» the roed through part of Section 
16. Books District, to the eld bridge site 
at the aouKhweet corner of said Section 
16. another read having been substituted 
therefor to the existing bridge.

W. H. SUTHERLAND,
Minister of Public Works.

TVOpeWYHiffit Ttr Wmtf 'Worke. ------
Parliament Building*.

Victoria, B.C.. August 14. 1924.

« 5WIW1Y
yjBifflW tout-

Ip yôu desire placlngv. yo«v 
money where It enjoys 

the name 'security as in abAhk 
but 1* capable of earning three 
times as much, coneuft our 
market reports. At this mo
ment we have eome very at
tractive offerings in bona fide 
securities.

“Private Wire Cenneetiengw

Members Chics «e Board of 
Trade. B.C. Bead Dealers’ 

AMIt. BtC.

to offend the sensibilities of the Jap-1 auming the diecouree which was in
terrupted Just one year ago when 
he waa taken into custody by the 
Free State authorities.

When he reached here from 
Limerick he found crowds assembled, 
while lighted candles had been 
placed in the windows of the houses. 

During hla speech he said ha knew 
would j Country Clare" would uphold the 

banner." ,.
To-morrow the message would go

nouent ...u .............I forth to the peoples of thb world that
the campaign and answered the republic they thought had been 

^ ... — i jjjjj*! waa alive and strong, he said.

aneee people" but emphasized that 
the law has been passed, and ap
proved and "the incident Is closed." 
PROSECUTING WRONGDOERS -

Addressing himself to possible op
position party issues. Mr. Coolidge 
referred to the question of honeet 
government and replied that "the 
Government le sound" and 
prosecute wrongdoers fearlessly. He 
referred to a probable "discussion of 
liberal thought and progressive ac 
tlon" in the campaign and answerei 
that liberality in though* and pro
gress in action are all well enough 
For the country, "but its greatest as
set Is common sense."

The address was devoted largely to 
a review of the accomplishment* of 
the administration during the last 
four years, and contained a specific 
programme for the future in which 
the President outlined his view» in 
characteristic short, pungent sen

FAVORS WORLD COURT

Warsaw, Aug. 18.—Both the 
workers and the employers have ac
cepted the award of the Government ■ 
arbitration commlealon and the 200.- 
000 striking factory workers in Up 
per Silesia who have been out for 
two weeka are expected to return 
to work Saturday. The strike or
iginated through an effort to increase 
the wording hours._____

Gan That Killed 
Mrs. Mors Was Held 

Close to Her Head
Lee Angeles. Aug. !«.—The gun 

that killed Mrs There» W. More, 
ter whose death kid McCoy, el 
pugilist, I» being held, wae held 
within two feet of her head, a fact 
that might tend to support McCoys l albert, taj*

m , %_ „ «a.inl/Ia t h a I Oftisrli

Wheel. Ne. 1 .........................-iÂ uBarley ..........................  *!*•
Or eu ad Barley .................  4*-M
Crashed Oats’ X!..................
Whole Cora .............................. 4*
Straw ............... .
Alfalfa May ................
Feed Cere Meal ...
Alfalfa Mqal ............

P»r tea Per 10# 
644 M I* *•

OWNER. HORSE AND 
JOCKEY SUSPENDED 

AT C0LW00D TRACK
{Continued fra» page 1*>

The Weeks and Be ban stable 
•cored its second win of the after
noon in the seventh race, when Cafe.

-------------------------- - . teria, the favorite, went to the front
Detailing hie views, the President ae th# barrier went up and. breezed

HEADQUARTERS FOR f W

Dunwell
sad

GlacierCreek
Can la tm leleateew» of develep-

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
Ml nkertoe Building

OTATIONtRV AND BOOK »TO#«

leeW vmm '
Tender, will be retired b 

signed up In noon M«md»y 
for the etock and •'alalW Ol 
hen * Son, 1117 Dougtta Street.
B.C. ____

Stock consists of •*a"“,"2; 
supplies, booke. etc. inventory vahae 
about 11.000. riEturee consist of shew* 
cesse, cash register. m|«. counters, etc.. 
Inventory value about 61,600.

AU offer, to reed at s rate on tke 
dollar as per Inventory.

Store will be open for Inepeetlen on 
Friday. August 37end Saturday. Aug
ust 14. from » a.». untU noon and 1 to
1 inventory may be seen at ear. elfleia 
at any time upon epeHentien.

Highest or any tender not necesaorttF 
eecopted.
THE CANADIAN LÇj*ÇgLT M*N"e

ASSOCIATION 

III Pgelfle BMg..

no
Trustee. 

Vancouver. ».C.

home to a well -deserved victory. The 
winner was the hot favorite, ahd her 
backers only recerlved 11.10 etrnight, 
11.20 place and II05 show. Pnden 
brought Regal Lodge, the second 
choice, ,|n second, while show money

announced he favored:
The principle of protection.
The Child Labor Amendment.
The Permanent Court of Interna, 

tlonnl Juatlce.
Further limitation of armaments. ___________________
Support by the Ooveniment In en- I jd by Lawrence. Manning,

coureglng American cltlaene yd re-1 Th, re,ultl were. 
sources to naelet In restoring Kurope. I _rM r,c^_xhe Salt Spring Island 

Enforcement of the prohibition I purM, |«00; for three
'^Specifically he d«lnred oppo.lUon y-wr.old. and older^flv. «
lo any general exten.lon of Govern- half fur’lo««* |i .6 11 to l Cerpe-

"".rjsrsy,nd cdBtro1 end ” m”: Vj»*. ».

— BONDS —
Bought, Sold and Quoted
British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.

......... Phene. Md, Mg

Direct Private Wires to AU Easter* Exchanges

11 o*
*4 10 
41 0* 
46.00

Wholesale Market

aggraeaive war.
The nominee laid particular sti 

on agriculture, taxes and foreign re
lations. ^
ORGANIZATION NEEDED

Efforts of the administration to re- 
Hpve agrtenlture through enactment 
cf fifteen laws were recalled by the 
President, but he insisted "we now 
need In agriculture more organiza
tion. co-operation and diversifica
tion" He added that the "funda# 
mental remedy was provided, as If 
always muet be provided, not 
much through enactment of legisla
tive law», as through the working 
out of economic laws." Because of 
thla. he said, price fixing by leglela 
tlon must be evaded.

"Now that nature and economic 
law have given some temporary re

fresh eat re», case lets desea 
Freeh first», case lot», desen .. 
Pullets, case Iota dosen .

Bailee
i Prlnla. special ...................................
Prints, Ira. ...........................................
Prints, No. 1.......................................
Dairy prints ................ ......................

Hfind Sweep (Gibson). 1810. Time. 
1:10. Scratched: Philip Nolan. 
Hnively. Medford Boy. Also ran: 
Miss Pharmacy, Skookum. Irish 
Courage, Faahlon Girl.

second rece-Th. Jam- laMnd 
Claiming: purge. HOT; for three- 
year-olds and older; five furlongs;
1 Mayflower (Paden), $4.20. $3.3$,
$3 00; 2. Welga (Cowan). $1.16. $S.te; 
1 Na.-ta-baga (Laf forty). $1.10. 
Time. 106 1$. Also ran.; Cicely 
Kay. India. Monopoly. Lucky Mack. 
Way Behind. . . . . .

Third race—The Portland Island 
Claiming; puree, $400; for three- 
year-olds and older; five furlongs: 
1. Lomond. Jr. (Dellow). $10.10. $1»«. 
,3 26- I, L. Gentry <Paden), $2.96, 
12»; She Will (Elstonl. $4 $0

C.P.R. S% BONDS
Due 1SS4

, „ Definitive Bouda Are Now Available

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.
Til Fart «treat VMWrt». M. rhea. 1100

=

UKEÏIEW (STEWART, B. C.) MINES, LTD.
The Company*» engineer report» that he kaa drlftsd from IM U4.H 
rfBortod lee# week Into ore which he considers will average I40.00. 6*1*
semples of tbt, have been received at th. office showing aetlve silver, grey 
11 ■„ ... Thl. ere wee r.cegbleed by the .rletw.l e«l« be

Ilpwea by them, emne cf which r.n lllt.ee to the tea. 
favor.ble devele.ro.ble we cenelder Lwbevlew a geed

lief,” he continued, "I propose to »P-|Time', 1.06 1-1 Also ran: Sir Fred- 
polnt a committee to lnvaatlgata and I E!1a Waldo. Flying Orb. Pltf-
report measure, tn the. Congress l- 1December that may help secure thl. y£urth race- The Sidney Island | 
result which we all daslre. Claiming; puree. $400; for three-

"The fanner should have the bene- r_old, older; (Ha furlong»:-!, 
fit nf leglelatton providing for flood > (Tlnerl. 12065. 1175, $1»; I

navigation —II »P*D«Æ Eye. (Martin). $2 70. |

copper sad galena.
Identical with ere shipped I
Uy'eiv. ::•« ::r?b:;:"‘::*,d:7'-KiVm«.. to a. w.-» « ^
we advise immediate purchase.

114 1 MASON & DIESPECKER

ill if 
101.7*
104.1*

1*1 1* 
101.1* 
101*0

in# I#
1*1.11 
101.1# 
101 05{§17 let May and November 101.1*

•SI let Me v and November 1*2 S*
1I1Ï let M»yj£d November 101.8»
>f*ÎTT»th"ÂpVî7end October 00.00 10# 40
1MI lftth April and October 101 0» 1*1.01

Add ecrued Interest to gala: 1*17. >*•>. 
Î» flare. «1 110 per 61*0; 10*4. 1027. nil. 
IMS. 1014 188 daye. $l_**7 p#» 6188; 1811. 
l»4i. il* deys. >l.8fl per 6180

VICTORIA STOCKS

*•#:: hh
Cork Prerlaee 
Deeglae Channel ....
Dunwell Minds .................
Bidersde .......................... -
Glacier Croeh ---------- -
Granby ..... - ■> . : •.• •
5S2S
Heera Sound ................ «
Independence t. .......
Indian Mlasn •.- •••• 
International Coal .... 
McOHMrrwy Cggl .... 
Premier Mines ..... .
RufWs ..........-.A.W..
Sheep Crash Cana .... 
Silver Creel Mlasn ..v

- WliKWjlf-.........
Standard Mm Lead ..

Term tau»

MeundTry Bny OB . aïH
Empire Oil .....................
gperiaa Oil .....................
■weetgrasa ...........
Utility mi ..a.................
B.C. Montana ...................

— Ï* e*na*6»*rrv<......^fedaw- w*

I inhM i
m

14L88

WINNIPEG GRAIN

B.C. large, lh. .................. ........................
B.C. triplets, tb. - ................................

- ---------------------- , Alberta Oellde. lb., new . . .....................
woman’s autetde. th.loM.ftotojblaia.

Ontario frtnlet». lb., new. .18; matured
gllltOne. 1». ............... ; ....................

Winnipeg. Aug. 1*.—Th# whdat market 
ai very at fen g and active te-dsy when 
necuietlve interest» from United States 

had th# market la Ihelr own 
J jumped about 1% sent# 
bulge», but toward tb» 

ggled created on easier 
prleee showing galas of 

1% fer December end

Nor. Ill 
4. 1#*% :

Oats-

.... 116%
Hlsh 
ll* %

ie«W
1*6%

Close
1S*%

.... Ill 1*4% 111 114%

.... 1*4% 1*1% 1*4% IS*

.... *«% 60% •4% 88%

:::: \\\ Btt M%
6*%

64%
60

NJ 77%
71%

•ou
76%
71%

.... 114 *17% 21* 110%

.... !**% 100 8*1% *87

.... 111% 114 211% 211%

.... 61 •»% 18 *1%

.... 0* *1% »* *1%
»*% **% »*% *7%

Cash Prleee
-1 Nor.. 147%; 1 Nor. 148%; 1
% : Ne. 4. 110; Ne. 6. 111%; No.

. e«w, 18%; trad
____ J CT#.. 17»; I C.W. 11%;

l fMd. *4f4; l t«i. eajk ; > f.U.
14%.

»V%6
11%; re-

jw»- ,........r . -,
CW-. 1*4 % •Rye—* 8.W.. »0%.

86%; track,
888%: I 
. *11%.

Montreal Stocks
(Rf R. P. Clark * (Mel

kbltiw
III Tdlephene 

llanTrjetlon
5rl«'e

____ Teitii.
tlll.nl Bfww.rt..Selleoel Br.w.n.eteiV’ü’jué.-...
ibewlaloee

High Lew Lari
6* 18 *•

‘ 47-4 *tt.$ li*47-4* 6» »
tr S'rs 41 41

m 110 11#

.184 M4

story of the
auU)MX surgeon said to-day 

Dr. H. A. Wagner, county autopsy 
surgeon, declared the bullet which 
had caused death wae propelled by 
smokeless powder, which would ac
count for the absence of powder 
burns about the wound.
M.COY-» STORY 

McCoy, after several hours of Inco
herent statements following hla arrest 
Wednesday, settled back on a story 
that Mr». More, divorced wife of Al
bert Mora, wealthy dealer in an
tique, killed hereelf In hie presence 
Tuesday night last during a At of 
despondency.

Throughout several severe grilling, 
by police Investigators and members 
of the district attorney’s office he hae 
maintained hla atory, which the police 
have declared Impossible of belief 
owing to the absence of powder 
burn, on the dead woman’s temple,
IN FIT OF RA01 

The Investigators’ theory la that 
McCoy and the woman, who had been 
living together under assumed names, 
quarreled and that the former Idol 
of the pria» ring shot her In a fit of 
rage or Jealousy.

Dr. Wagner refused to make 
definite pronouncement supporting 
the suicide theory without further 
examination, conflnlng hie statement 
to the assertion that “at present It 
would appear to be a case of suicide, 
but there are ae many jmsslble cir
cumstances Involved no final deduc 
tlon can be made now/*
INQUEST TO-DAY 

Early to-day police Investigator» 
and the district attorney’» ataff were 
marshalling upwards of a acere of 
witnesses for the Inquest thla efter-

Ceunty chemists and fingerprint es 
perta else were closely scrutinising 
a bleed-atnlned pickaxe handle found 
in the automobile used by McCoy the 
night the woman died.

Ottawa. Aug. 1$ (Canadian Preaa) 
—In accordance with the 
and order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioner, of Canada, the rate of 
exchange In connection with ship
ments of freight between points In
Csttkdt. sad iha xfatta* atntgg t-------
August 11 to 11. inclusive, will 
three elateentha ef one per cent 
There will be no surcharge on either

control and development of inland 1 I JI I
a^^vrrh.

whno"1" w- Tulanwn KIl I*pjut. Newell.
rh:nmVnnpŒ°.: mï^r, K WrE  ̂1Bjre-j

operative effort, reorgenlxatlon of purse. $400; for three-yeer^lde and 
the freight rate atructure. good bust-1 older; five on*,''n,"h,lf ,i
nese and good wages In manufactur- Golden Red (Gibson), $3 05. W.1».

Na 1 stoera )».
No- 1 ce*», lb.
Féal, ik ..............................Lemk lb. ...........................
Block hogs. lb. ..............

Lank
Tlerree. per lb........... - •
Compound, tierces, lb.

Pea I try—Di 
•prisse, lb. (freaen) ...

I rollers, lb........................
Pawl. Hgbt. lb. -..............
Pawl, heavy, lb.

Snake* 1 
Baron—Plain, lb. .........

Choice bask lb. .... 
Paamaal, back, lb. ... 
Dry aalt back. 1% . - 

Ham»—Ne. 1. lb. ....
Cooked, lb. ..................
Boneless lb. .......
Plenlc. lb, ........
Rolled Shoulder, lb.

..?..............
.............. .. -II to

$2 70; 2. Bunny Ways (Thompson) 
13 78 |I.lfl’ 8, Delhlmar (Martin). 
$3.16. Time. 1.08. Also ran: Mies 
Nantura. Beeper. Mad Trooper. Pri
vate Peat and Peace Flag.

plea of "demasoeuea" for over taxing I E4ithl45^e7^JhWerternPCanadian' 
rh._ rich. Mr. cool.dg.__ ^mended a I pur... $400^

ing. and the aettlement of European 
affairs will all help to provl4# better 
market conditions."
POLICY OF TAXATION 

Denouncing ae short sighted the

tventy 
(Elston).

.18 te

............ 11»
.04 to .04 

4.1»
Roots, new. per jack
cabbage, per lb. ......
Carrots, pew. per sack ........... - - v- „ -
Cauliflower (ecarca). dea .afl *» t# * •• 
cucumber», hothouse, dea .. W te- .H 
Green Pe»«. P*r lb. ......
Heed lettuce, local, crate 
Onions, green, dosen .....
Onions. Welle Walla, sack
Rhubarb, local .....................
Potatoes, new. sack .....
Turnips, lack ................ - - • •
Tomatoee. hothouse Na. L 
Tomatoee. hothease. No. 1 

Pratts
4.08

......... M.P.
- 80 to .18
».*§ to 4.60 
».S* to 8.88 

according to
........... lie to 7.7*
...... 1.88 to 1.7*

.............. .............................. 1.08
preserving, per be* .... 1.40

farther'cut "inVuriax'rateO applying I bred hcraee; one mile
Ihwïntnfi”"ér tas reduction and $«.$!.' 14.OT..W4H..I. #

STdiMXi't h.*h.“.‘A«,",on‘ma SSTdir
few thousand people with targp In- 1.49. Also ran: Brig. Pendens, Sun-
comes, because they have to pay high get, Capiiano and Royal irisn. __
surtaxes. . . . What concerns me j seventh race .— The Goidstream
ix the indirect effer^t ef high surtaxe» I Claiming: purse. $400; for
on all the rest of the people. Let ual three-year-olds and older; one mile 
always remember the peer. What-j_n<j one-sixteenth: 1, Cafeteria 
ever cry the demagogue may «»**• <If.rtin), 13.80. 83.20, $2.66; I. Regal
about hie hbillty to tax the rich, at . . (Paden). $4.18. $2.90; 8. Law-
the end of the year It will always be Manning. Molter). 12-90. Time,
found that the people As a J?**01® 1 so Also ran: Repent. Charles A.
have paid the taxee. . . . . By*ry I pyrne whippet. Prairie.
student knows that excessively high »y™e. wniwwv------ -------

^ “ They

..4.88
....... .81%
i l* te I 00...........  t ie
............ 1*8
.............. 1.88

A^,e*-h°reTenetelne' CaUf 

Benapee. lb. . ; ■
Grapefruit. *1..-cr»t» ....
Orange». Valencia».

Ms». P*r cnee
Plum» ......................... ..
peach#», table, crate 

Blberta. preserving 
teripFlene. P#r lb.

gj:

C.M.e Melon». »*t 1*..................
Loganberries, crate -------- ------------------M.P.
Gré pee. seedleee. crate......................... 1.88

Balagde. orate ....................  17* to 4.08

NEW TOME COTTON

(By B.A. Bead Tor». Wsoltod)

rfff 
•• pH

<4*4 
14 I* 
24 *0
i tu

15

rktea defeat their own purpose 
dry up that source of revenue and 
leave those paying the lower rates to 
furnish all the taxes." ...

In this connection. Mr. Coolidge 
promised to cut down the burden of 
ilovdrnmeht costs.
MORE FOR THEMSELVES

I want the people of America to 
be able to work )•*• for the Govern
ment and monitor themselves." he 
said. "I want them to have the re 
wards of their own Industry. That 
la the chief meaning of freedom."

The President indicated an Inten
tion to make several adjustments* in 
the tariff through the elastic provis

"As the buslneee of the world, be 
-omee stabilised." he continued, 
•without throwing all our economic 
system into confusion, we can raise 
or lower specific schedules to meet 
the requirements of a scientific ad
justment "

London: Aug. 14.—Bar silver. S*H________—%d. per
ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount rates: 

* ‘ — -----cent.; three month»"
». Money. 2% per 
t biller 1% P#r 

1 11-18. te 1%

IVOAl
New York. Aua M—New sugar. 1,28; 

T graaulated. 6.66 la 6.71.

COAST LEAGUE

Oakland. Aug. 16-Oakland won 
a hotly conteated game from Port
land here yesterday 1-1. after the 
contest had gone sixteen Innings. 
The Beavers made one counter In the 
Drat half off Mall», after which the 
Oak hurler pitched airtight ball for 
fifteen frame*. Arlett’e homer In the 
sixth tied the «core and Lafayette 
scored In the sixteenth on Brubaker*» 
single. - *? Ji B;

Oakland ........ ...............  * *• •
Batterie»—Eckert and Daly; Mails 

and Baker.
ANOILS WIN AGAIN 

gaeramanto. Aug. 11—The Angelo 
continued their winning streak by 
taking yeeterdny’a contest 6-4. Hall 
relieved Thompson In the third In
ning and held the visitors to one 
acrntch hit In the six and Iwn-thlrdx 
Innings that he lolled. A question
able decision on an Interference play 
halted a dangerous rally Vs the local» 
In the seventh. R. H B.
Loa Angeles .......................... * J ;
Sacramento.............................   « ••

Batterie. — Myers and Jenkins 
Thompson. Han and Shea.
HALS WIN OUT 

Salt 1-ake. Aug. II—Twice the 
Beala overcame long loads mom*

Wliaé is your Meal 
of a Home

*i

Every men Kaa his own ideel of.a perfect 
home—a home that will be hia Yaiy ewm. 
a heme that embodies all th* 
and convenience» he haa dreamed of. Hw 
ambition it to become hie own landlord. 
Often this ambition it deferred through 
jack of capital until it is tee late.
Your ideal heme can be built with ravings. 
Just a little determination, a purpose m 
view, some email economies, end your ac
count at the bank will quickly grow. As 
the day when you can build your own 
home draws nearer, saving will become 
not a duty, but a real pleasure.
Bring your ambition a day nearer to 
realization. Open a Saving* Account to
day at any branch of this Bank, and re
solve to deposit a 
fixed sum regularly 
out of your income.

> Y our eaving» will then 
bear interest.

(
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1DON ELLIS LIMITED—Mee'e Ur.
— •■’• «H va » MVKT.

HH Dowgin» Street.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

SASH AND DOORS

F. DRTSDALK COMPANY—See*, 
■oore and mill work. IMS North

me-ti

SCAVENGING
SCAVENGING

0*»»rnm*ftf Street ®he«e «It

TAXIDERMIST

TOW.TIMES SUBUBBANROOM AND BOARDR SALE—MiSCBLLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES
(Continued) ~

Phon* »«;«.AUTOMOBILE! SHOPPING BASKETHELP WANTED—MALE ■electA BARGAIN FOR WOMEN—Clearance 
of «4 paire.of womens "Hollywood" 

aandais in all . i olors to be cleared this 
week for the email price of IS.M. Cath- 
carfe. Hot Doubla* Phone 111*.

\ PIANO SACRIFICE—Superb bungalow 
else ••Willie." as good si new i hardly 

been uaed at all». *176 is the price. Term# 
R. ait ns. Wtttla rtauau liaitnlr tfff 
Got era went Street. Phone HI.

A PIANO SNAP EXTRAORDINARY— 
-Gerhard

LARGE, pleasant room.
board, near Park an 

Buildings. "The Bungalow.
ParliamentGET IN ON THESE SNAtRJ 

OVERLAND TOURING "22" me<^eL
SAXON SIX ROADETER. * ’ Cut "to. 
l>OD(lB TOURING Cut to 
MAXWELL TOURING Cut to ... 
OVERLAND TOURING. Cut to
roRD TOURING- Cut to ................

; FORD TOURING. Cut to
[Ford roadster, cut to ..............
CHEVROLET TOURING. Cut to
And Many Others. On Easy

CARTIER BROS- _ 
7Î4 Johnson Street Pko*

USED CARS THAT ARB GUARANTEED
IMS—DURANT Four Touring, equal to »

tS3*—FORD T-eeeter. 'im model. In very 
good order

ISIS—OVERLAND Model *• Tonring. In 
beautiful shape.

»24S—FORD . Touring. 1*24 mod*^ and 
running fine

MS*—CHEVROLET Superior 2-eenter. 1*21

MASTERS MOTOR VO l.IMITED
— * ~ — - - -- —■* iin iti

ESQUIMALT TYPEWRITERSMerryfteld * 
10U-1-3»

••1 IS>OT wanted with wheel.
Pack.

mrPEWRITERS—New and second-l 
Y repairs, rentals: ribbons for all 

eblaea United Typewriter Co. Lie 
Fort Streo:. Victoria- Phone «111

lib board GARAGEEKHs schooled for certIflcate* j
U. Wlnterburn. 12* Central Bldg j LARGS, airy ro< 

parking place, 
reaeonablo terms. OW about tnnlag up ysur corf«II Bianeherd.tf-ie ThAhurn'e for good result*MIIL.aaleamcn.'ANTED—Two

FURNISHED ROOMS FBENWOOD WINDOW CLEANINGYH.HI
Ho-ieekoeplngROOM!,ELHI HOTE*eV Upright cabinet grand ----------

llelntamau. almost Ilk* new. Very low 
price and easy terms. Remember also 
that we tpke old pianos, organs, players 
and gramophones In part payment for 
new Instruments Wlilts Pianos Limited, 
1HI Government. Phone Ml.

DAIRY ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

CARFS1«1» Yet.*15 Yates ft. Cor, of Quadra St.
1S0T 'Gladstonedairy.FARMSOME SNAPS

1*21 OLDS MODI LB FOUR, repainted end 
hauled, just like n*w .......-4471

McLaughlin four, n wiondid hi »
a email car ................................................MM

GRAY.DQM SPECIAL, la splendid eoo-

freehproduce Is HUGHESAPARTMENTSUSED CARS Prompt delleory. Pho-e MilGiro ua a trial.dally.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE 1122 CHEVROLET Touring car. GARAGENEW BEVERLEY BUILDINGcondition " .T...T..” 

1IÏ# DODGE Touring 
111* FORD Touring .

PROFESSIONAL CARDSfin# quality .724 Yates Streetreal cigar. dome battery charger.
fine for radio hatter loo.

IRL. 18 tb 25. for light housework. Bos good enough for anybodyM4-5-2»>44. Times. dltlon NICEi««« REALOVERLAND
* 11(>. uni iw ' '
Fern wood Garni*, phono 721*. BARRISTERSAPARTMENT* and RING US ROOM* with1ABT BUGGY, upholstered end enomeledFORD sedan.(LASSES for SupplementarySPECIAL CLASSES for Supplementary 

Examinations for High School. ”60 II I 
and H.C Matriculation starting July 21. 

Special Commercial end Secretarial Courses 
also. Telephone 2* for particulars Sprott- 
Shew School. 'James H. Boattv. 
WANTED—Experienced waltreex llplleye 
11 Restaurant. <62 Fort Street.. 31*5-3-44^

Notices. 11.50 
two Insertions.

>n\ enlencee suppliedSome Other* Terms 

EVE BROTHERS
Plotrlhutceo Paige end Jatoetl 

•NAPS IN USEd’cÂRS 
1*11 FORD, with generator and batter

for lights, good tires ......... ...........
1»2* CHEVROLET TRUCK 
FORD closed In delivery body
5-PASSENGER HUPP .........................

USED PARTS for

the latest MEAT marketDODGE Touring, a good buy at 

TAIT A McRAB
Phone 1 OS

looks good as pew; price |26. DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors, Notariée, eta. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and EC. BARS 

„ -, Phene II*
«11-1 Sa y ward Bldg.. Victoria. B.G

Phone 4414R2. MARKETIE RN WOODWe Invite everyone that le looking for 
permanent quarters to come a ad let u* 
show you our lovely rooms. It will b* a 
pleasure to ua.
. Our tenants ear. eo aooa a* people fled 
foil what a STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
place as have. » tih eu. h low rente. In
cluding elevator, hot water, gas In room 

-electric light, with everything eo clean end 
alee, that we will soon have a Welting 
list COME UP. Managed by Jae. A-

Births, Marriages, Deaths butter, eggs and lard.BARRELS, hand-made oak, ^Ne
gations up. Small casks made from 

your own la'ge ones. Barrels repaired. 
Wilkinson «oooer. 2«l Gorge Road, end 
Market Phoae 6»»:K_______ «456-tf

ÜEN BEY aaya: Nothing satisfies lthe a 
good cigar—after each «Thai. __

meat a poultry.til Yates Street Prompt oarvlc*J, Water*, phono HH.

HILLSIDE
DIED

.BKRT-^On August IS.
IlowpHsl. Mr .lobn < olhert of 
Stanley Avenue pasaed »»*' ,n 
age of 71 years He leaves to mourn 
his loss three sons .1. L. R A. an i 
H L. Colbert ; four daughter*. Mrs 
A. O. Worry. Mrs ' R McDonnell. Mrs. 
H Warner and Mis# Melan Colbert, 
giso twelve grandchildren, 

he remains are reeling at the BC. 
leral Chapel, whence the funeral will 
» place Saturday morning at t.2*. pro- 
ling to St. Andrew’s Catholic Church 
,re Mesa will be celebrated at • *«• *•-
went will be made In the family plot hi

CK IROPRACTONSCHEAP USED CARS
1t12*CADILLAC Touring. In good 

order, for only ............................. .. .
1*12 VILIE Car. only run a few 

theuaajnd miles, suitable for truck
1*14 OVERLAND Touring. In 

good running order .........................

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE SHOE STORE
2**4.>4.44

lAHKEK, 2712 Cedar Hill Reed. Nervous DisordersEXPERIENCED colored girl wants work 
-4 by hour. 4«*»L. 1405 Blanehard^ ^

il*, in splendid condition. ----------------------------- Chronic Allmoau
H. H. I.IVSEY. D.C.. Sp.C. 
—Chiropractic Specialist 

Gradual* of 'he Canadian Chlropraetlc
112-2 PemBerlin BelkTln

OB for Boots from 14 up.P*<onc «4?5Lalmoef new «•IS.Ilea of coevaa eh oca
>R SALE—Grey cotiepethle baby uuggy.

Phoaegood condition. HILLSIDE-QUADRAAGENTS WANTED FURNISHED SUITES — ------------- — --------ling Phono 4»H
SPECIALIZES IN CHRONIC AILMENT** >1 ___• L. ___L-l-

JUST THESE THREE LEFT AT OUR 
SACRIFICE PRICES

CADILLAC Eight. Ip fine shape and de-
llverlng esceptlonnl power ................  *744

HUDSON Super-Six. 7-peeeenger. The
biggest bargain In tew» .... ...............1*7*

GRAY -t»ORT Touring, undergoing over
haul ...............................  nr*

with double reeds.HA LE-OrganJAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

740 Broughton SL i
«k hhe explain hew and why he caa hellOTtUOIn good condition, cheap. 234. ApplyVTTENTlONr—Greatest Imaginable de

mand this season for our celebrated. 
Ineipenslve. "Royal" Series Christmas 
Greeting Card#. Peru re orders now. eve* 
4n spare time, delivery later. Representa
tive# making tremendous profits. Experi
ence or capital unnecessary. Big flve- 
dollar sample book free to workers. 
ilradley-Garretson Limited. Brantford. 
Ont. a*w-it-«*

►mplbtslt1447-3-413225 Harriet RoadPhono 2544 Danes ConrL Tales Consultation and Spinal Analyele FreeILLS1DB FH ARM ACT—QualityA very good gaa range, with Morplnga 14-12.ilustt*30R SALE Phone Evenings. WadiApply 2722 Blackoven and broiler. APARTMENT*—Two andUMBOLDTwood Street. three-room suite* to roat. Phoae 142*. J^LIYaBETH DW1GMTMEAT MARKETcolla patbtoTOR SALK-Lars* 
baby carriage an

hair. Phoa» flSMI___________
[TOUR USED -RANGE BARGAINS at 
F H.C. Hardware. 71* Fort Street. 12

l*»*-tf 4444Y.
\ODGE ROADSTER—This car 
r newly painted, has splendid 

rubber with

tl-Sl27** Quadra. DeCARTER APARTMENT* Stt “.Co- vr,;HELD
•II Courtney St. Telephone 144 reek or monthunary. River* In* 

1*24. Daniel Wll- 
eldeet aon of the

--------------  *cot -

suites to rent by theHudson Super-Six end Motor Care tr-2*Phon* 12*50. DE NT I ETC
TIMBER DOIHJ* car. with good paint ajid good 

tire*. EM» ha*«—n 1ip -or- extra*, 
.motor la In eicellent condition Thle car 

has tteen well looked after. Will sell rea
sonable. Party going away. Phone 57TIL

OAK BAYREVEIV OMB MOTOR* LIMITED'll eon. of Bonnlate Rev. !> BUMMER RESORTS FR?.“R: 241-3elofth end silk diFORD DEAtERS knitted suit*, also flannel suits and Phoa* 4244. Office. ».!•GARAGEthe B.C. Tour credit to good If loconeenl. [TURNISHBD cottage, with 
1* August. III. J. L *m

tt-M•21 Tales St The Famous B.ere Llm1TOR SALE—I.I**.*** FIT. Crown 
A1 granted timber, on main road, fifteen 
miles from Victoria, at *1.44 per M. 
Alfred Carmichael A Co. Limited. 124 
Fort Street.

1414-2-44
J. P. SHUTS. DeattoLTetea Street- ■4.11*Shewntean Iain»-TOR SALE— 5-passenger Wltlye-Knlght The Mechanical 157. 44f OobBRlrr

li clothing.
TO* Pemberton Bldg.3*1* Oak Bas Avo.Apply Box 14. Times Office TURN IS HMD cottagesicke. blankets beach.

MILLINERYiltad. IT* Jehn-F. Jeun# A Bros. LitOVERLAND Four Roadster. 2175; 
In perfect order. Phone II54Y

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY724-3*.45Pender Islam of Oak BayfPHE MILTON CO-. corner 
-I Avenue and Fell Street -
We are now showing pew Fall nillllnery 
felts velours, velvets. lists made to o 
der ‘ A complete line of Winter unde 
wear and hosiery._______________

RANGES.AND STEELALLEABLE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Phon* AS1AGE. Meditated Elimination Bathelag for advert toed here, whv not edver-Ryan. McIntosh, hibberson. blair

TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 
Timber crutoere. valuator* end consulting 
engineers. Timber for sale In large and 

— '• —Tte—Crown grant or llcenae—In 
of the Province. 7*3 Belmont

£9TAR Special bargain for quick 
*y will accept cheap car part pan 
Box 1404. Times 14*4

Bepley-Dspa. «2-41Peelss Street Violet Rav. etc.ties y«ROADSTER.
---------- --------------- shock at*--------------
cord tires and many other extras, 
and locks exattly like new. Come 
eee thle car Aak for a 
demonstration. Price.............. VI

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 

Ford Dealer*

have *•41-24-21mda of reader* will meet Phon* «224.FOR SALE—Corner Bay RoadIKAR8 lust what ye* are looking fjr *n<ands funeral CO. Phone Gor-and Mount Tolmle Ave. me bio nrlee Violet Ray an<IRT a Turkish bath.DDMKShlNa as* mailla* eireulara to don Head Î4L Mad pi*We hove aai A ad ad treatmewte.
BUSINESS DIRECTORYlaiiiwg Ileta of Mctocta end-Ü d. Phone 1744.^Office and Chapel

1413 Qvadrs Street

Promptly Attended to Day at Night 
Office 1344. Rea. «615

1rs ease et Victerla and Vai i ELI ABLE Mlnnec. -74714 Tates.llnuM, Victoria FURNISHED HOUSESNewton Advert toll Vancouver Island homes, business men
also complete hots ofltf-14Suite 34. Winch Bldg.LOST AND FOUNJt- auto owners, etc.

ART GLASS MATERNITY HOMEprofessional *1 I MONTH—Comfortably furnished 
UL*X two rooms, with basement, every 
mvenlence for housekeeping, quite sep- 
rattc Phone 4222L *22-3-3*
TIVB-ROOM modern house, furnlahed 
. Apply *?1 Constance Avenue. 2H2-2-41

Canada.throughoutlanufavtureraCalls MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES refunded en undelivered mall mat. lOY’fl ART GLASS leaded light*. Pan- 
» dora Ave near Cook. «•—

* - * Phone 7*71.
lewten Advertising Agence (eetab- HOME.13EACHCROPT 

D Cook. Mrs.
NURSING*31 Tateg Street Phoae 4*H Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone1*4*1. C.M.B.. phoa*SCHOOL OPENS SOON tf-S*B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. aaehea glased. 21*2.

:»oPhHT—UaahAt Colwood rare track. Thursday.
ch. with mono- 
Tlme Office. If

i ANC. ES DOCKSYou will always be ©a time If you rid# oae 
of our guaranteed bloclea

Really good second-hand bicycle*, worth | 
investigating

•Indian" bicycle, 21 In. frame, price
........................... .. . . ~................*. '12* «ü»
"Victor” bicycle. 22 la frame, price 

................ .............*... .................. .. 221 64
Gent's "Raleigh" bicycle. * speeds, nrlee

......................... ........................... .............. 2*2.24

Bet. 1241 75* Yatea Street.< Hayward**).
744 Broughton «treat 

Calls Attended to at All Hours 
Moderate Chargee. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 2232. 33*4. *2*7. 1772*.

PHYSICIANSUNFURNISHED HOUSES•M.H.l. Very fine loganberries fob wine or pre-
JOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop. II.C. Book 

Exchange, library. *1* Oevernmeat St 
Phone 1727. -

Phone 4455R:

DR. DAVID ANGUS—W«
specialty: 22 year*’ e 

444. Pant age* Bldg.. Third 
Seattle.

CLOTHINGDiarARnieii
BOUGHT

GENTLEMEN* tOTTAGS for rent, three rooms, hot and
I6MYcold water. May Street.Girls We Call

DERS AND CONTRACTORSSHAW A COOST—Monday, keys on ring, marked 112. *47*2 FertPtreet KENT—iwo-etarey bourn.Phono 441J Prospect Lake. Please phone 1»«SR USED CARS OF MERIT building TIMES TUITIOir CAKDSAnyth iNO ia 
phoae 17*2. 

Thlrkell _______ .
Film lev Limited.MISCELLANEOU: Roofing a specialty.OUR TASK

It to ear task to serve our patrons la a 
manner that Bespeak# a fitting tribute to 
Chair dead, carrying out all detail* of th# 
funeral arrangements quietly and unob
trusively.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
1*2* Quadra St. Phone 4*1 Night er Day 

Established Over 22 Year*

*3.7*41223 PACKARD< BrownieOST—Camera -------------- ------ --------
i beach near Deep Covlt Sunday. Phone 
------  '444-1-3»

NFURNISHED, 4-room, modéra house.
*444 Carroll Street, with use of gar- 

• rent *32. Apply *444 Al-

STt HBRAKER SPECIAL SIX 21*44
PL1MLEY A RITCHIE LIMITED1*22 PACKARi» TWIN SIX SPORT HAMATERLEV ANNOUNCEMENTS*1.724

EDUCATIOKAL2324R1 1422 FORD SEDAN ....................................
1*1» WILLY* SIX ............................
1*1» OVBRLÀND “»4" ..........................
1*14 OVBRLAND_”*4" .....................
i»i* norxiE ............»........................
1324 FORD .........................................................

THUS. PLIMLEY LIMITED 

Broughton St.

OUSBS built, repairing, nayage adjoining
• 11 View Greta Lumberer phone 2245R.Melahet.OST—On |,^m^Arrî! tf-H*21-2-3»Phoae IHR Company- CROSBY SCHOOL. 11*7 Reckland- 

UA Boarding and day school for Jualoi 
line. Autumn term opens September 4^

O LET—MISCELLANEOUSMomcorner Fort A enipnv dance orchestra which -tnrr 
been much enjoyed by patroae will ale y 
Wednesday and Saturday evealaga, 2.2* to
**11 x of our bathing bexea have electric

ll,We take moonlight rune In our speed
boat ÿ-c each, mttnd the lake

VOID THE RUSH—Have your fur- 
nipi repaired so- by Clyde Sheet 

— 211 Johnson Street. Phone

CAHPBT CLEANING‘Where the Other Fellowe DearSpencers Apply «4» 
21H-4-44

|?OR RBNTrr-Ievalid chair. Oultand.3144-2-40 ,pply E. F.LEVEI.AND
Phon# t*ol-cheap, light. 2-speed. Window and Carpet Cleaning•LAND [FECIALPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK CANADA Hall has a few

^■PSene 244* and 41»Y
1411-244 Phoae 2211.Phone «27 Victoria. B.C. *17 Fore Examinations for High School. McGillnights vacant. Hamilton-Bench method.McCALL BROS. Matriculation etartli July 21.Hugh»«441-24-24IR SALE—Engllah bull terrier. il Cent•OATS Commercial end Secret

(Formerly ôf Calgary. Alta.) CEMENT WORKceptrallv lo- 
2441-34-64

able for church or27 2X. Shaw School.Floral Funeral Home of th* West"_   i _ _ j .. _ . W  ma., f 1/1 a n —I (hi >44* or 41»'grinding.ITL1NDER[.10R SALE—OOod general purpose horse, 
L’ weight 1.560 lbs Apply 
Hanford Ave . Royal Oak P.O.

• are winning the confidents of the 
le of Victoria and \ Iclnltynhrough our 
tode of conducting our business.

er. Vancouver - and 
Phone *•«.

Metal BUTCHBR—Cement floors and drain- School. 1411 OeVLmotorcar repairs, marine (SHORTHAND 
O mere 1*1 eu*

way» RBNT—Well-appointed hail, suit- 
ibis for church or lodge, centrally lo-

Phone 244» or «1»Y. «44I-24-24
A CADILLAC. *-pasaea*ei 

lights and starter. 4126; 
5-peesenger 2454. Cadillac "S' 
passenger. 2*16; Loco Sedan, 
our price 1754, onlr run 11 
USED PARTS for Cadillac 
Illy Six. Oray-Dert. Overland 76. 
and *4. Dodge...Chevrolet,-Brlacee, 
Savon II and 74. Bulek. *'
Mat*ell trucks.
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO.

<Aek for Mr. Junkie")
•41 View Street Phot

r. electric 
1*24 Bulek. 
" Redan. 7- 
coet I* OOF 

2.444 mile* 
' Studebaker 

■ •*. St
------- —. Paige.
Commerce and

1*4 KlagPtoa St. Sr,#",2»-tfPhono 7241L. mere lei subject*
IAW8. tools, knives. rooomaaoadatlo*Y.IOR SALE- Twenty-foot launch hull. 

1' 126. or exchange for rowboat Phone
2*531, after al*._________ _________ 2122-2-4*

SKA-GOING launch. 27 ft . « ft. beam.
Palmer twin cylinder engine. Juet been 

overhauled and all newly painted Box 
1*61. Time*_______________________ 1441-4-42

lEDIGRBE .bulldog bitch and puppies 
for kale.v 771» Mt. Stephen Are

1444-1-41

Emery. 11*7 Glad Lilian.
DRESSMAKINGatone Avenu».

FOR SALE- LOTS EFTON COLLEGE. Rockland Ave. andJohnson Bt* Established 1*4* w- B. r iu.t (.v/i-uuiv, -,  ------—— — .
O St. Charles St—Boarding and 
school for girl* kindergarten itmirli 
tloa Term begins Sept. 3. Phoae

ANTED—Homes for 2 kl< 
v* and a h*lf month* old, 

grey and one tabby tmales). P Dresses and aklrta made to order at
t». r------- ------------- ----------------* —

Yatea Street
MONUMENTAL WORKS for eele on Quadra, cost 21.246;OTS‘Advertising la to business III take *564 cash for oae week.■team la to machinery. 12-2»SOI»-24-2154» Fort Streetply to pwaer.WORKSrBWABTS MONUMENTAL ’ 

LIMITED. Office and yard.
y and Eberts Streets, near Cei 
in* «417. ___________

WHO PAYSTHAT offer for 17-foot open boat with 
k 2-cycle engine and disappearing prê
ter. la very good condition? Phone

WANTED—TO RENT DYEING AND CLEANINGADVERTISING? NOTICE
» ANTED—To rent, full) equipped mixed 

farm, about 44 acre*
I4R2 or 7421R. ITY DYE WORK»—Oed. McCaaa. pro- Timber RoyaltiesCOMING EVENTS QUALITY USED CARS

1414—FORD SEDAN. Ftel
extras: In dandy shat,..

|»64—STUDEBAKER SPECIAL 
BTER. Juet overhauled and 

1724— MCLAUGHLIN. 7-paeeenger.
«**5—CHEv'rtOUCT 4*4 TOURIN'
124*—DODGE TOURING.

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
phone 474. Cor. View and Vancouver St*

1442-2-3»NOTICE
PERSONALbody sad WHKRKAB under the prov t»io 

the Royalty Act. Chapter 
1414,-tim royally on timber to b 
1er ted beelnnUtg J*nuaîy.ljLl2,8 
(rum Information new avellnble, M 
than three times the royalty now

lions have been made that thio lncren*«
In royalty la much heavier 1ÈB

TO OUI» wanted-miscellaneoms"There’s always the devil 
_ v „„ you flirt with Satan."
Dlggrn'e. printers, eneravera *Sd atation-.„,a _______ ni ...I e*„n

ituteaiIOGON I8M- ENGRAVEr:ROAD.
painted. ESS girl would Ilka young l*d v toSUBSCKIBERh

central l«*ca■hare furnlahed «rnttf. 1RS WANTED—Furniture, silverA*T!SUJ1216 Government Street. INERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo, Crewther. 

a Block. 1*54 Mroa* St., epp. Colonial.

1412-2-HWrite Box 141*. Time* Itself 
and - 
hr 
Its

résulta

Woollatf* 1424 Fort Stwriting pad* î for 26c. and chta*.It la the «serre ov 

Tbs Victoria Dally Timas 

to give Its aubacrlhor* an

llANO lemons. *2 per month: m
guarai teed. Box 3147. Time*.IOYS’ Naval Brigade Band. * p m

day, at Hamaterley Lakealde. ÏH'1-I. SIZE English billiard table, com-
1 ptete. racks, cue#, etc. Quo*- ---------

price to Box *13». Time*
\yANTED—Flat bottomed y*L

IHOTO ENGRAVING— Halftone aa4
line cat* Time# Engraving Denary 

mt. Fboae 14*4.^________  11
.ANCE—Caledonia Hall, every Saturday E»! wa manufacture Regal Dry Glager *12*-*-»»Best floor inand Tuesday. Non* better.

Ladlesjaxz orchestr*Four-pleee Falrall’s Lli [at ion*Apply AM. WHERBAS th. r.pr« 
mad* have to"« »o RMf ‘® 
any atleihpt to voltect tins ro 
gtnnlng January 1 Mal M 
haata of the prwent Noyait* J 
immediately result In a eh at do 
entire Induatrr - 

NOTICE t. 1 
hearing ujkju
i'iuiiSmg^VhV.TÎa.'gm^the'E.^uttvt

ssrs ÆTiïïÆni
o'clock WeducwJay. September 1 next

Anvone Who has sny evidence to esb- 
mlt or repreoentatloi 
question of Timber 
liven opportnsiUKto

AUTO SNAPS
1*12 FORD BUG. *12* worth of extras.. 
ANOTHER BUG. luet overhauled .... 
1*2* FORD TOURING, good rubber, 

and starter ......................... ......................

S8g"»at 5swar,

We Have a Buyer for Your Car 
We Specialise la Repair Work 
CAPITAL SERVICE GARAOB 

142* Fort Ritot -- y' • Phone

■>ll-l-«i>
REPAIRINGFURNACEHOUSES FOR SALE

delivered la a reasonable MONEY TO LOAN heaters repaired;
aaected. Lloyd « 

1617 -lmo-66
tURNAtEF

of Dmtime after publication. roil* made and
|ty for a orklng Son* phene 1*44-■RE’S anplease phene »•«• and that a publicman with a faiC.P R. Office only. barrister* litA good house, newly painted, with all mod- FURNITURE MOVERSanother copy wtt! be ti-aiwatch deep not gtva aallafactlea iard" BideM. four bedrooms, llvlna- 

om. bathroom, kitchen ami 
lie by owner for 2324 raeh 
rent. 2«2 Hillside Avenue 

444-4-46

bring It to The Jewel Bex. dippatched immédiat el : ITT TO MOVE? If eo. eee Jeeva# A 
imb Trenefer Cm. for household 
t. era «lbs. pack Ina^xhlpplnit or ator- 
Office phone.. -1247. night $2«li

st reel.GovernmentStreet. BUSINESS CHANCESCleaning. 41. mainspring*. 21. NEWTON
DVERTISINO >D* OPPORTUNITY OFFERING to

get Into the sawmill and lumber hukl- 
,n Mainland, seventy mtlee from Van- 
r. Plenty timber. raRwav trackage.
Peeeeht mill - • *“

dance to-night. kGENCY
2224 L.auaplcflg UTJ. Vaphal

Advertlaemant Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

ih and Mimeograph Circular Let
■ROOM bonne, ene-thlSee Rolfs Electric Battery Ce. hoard end theTIMES FURRIERSgelas cheap.-Whist drl' Phone 72*4. 14? Tales.A. to Canadian lAgSrm- to take notice so-Multlgri publicind feet w «ay.7642L2. thorncmCULATlQN kddr easing. Further earttrutàrs'.Wf :K. FH2H>—Higheet prteo foe rowON INSTALMENT Wholesale l.wnle,lkpartment laocal. Dominion andlUtes Onot4d .for Bqiidinn. Vnn-121* Standardfree* Foreign PublicatlonaFort andILLOWS BEACH—Dance every Phone 111*SulU 24. winch Bids.and Saturday, M» F base Ittl»

effg \i —ax—a

Owing to Bud Fisher being on a 
. . . . . . . . . ‘Mutt and Jeff” cartoons

• V N

will be discontinued for a few days

BUSINEBS DIRECTORY
(Continued) „

^ GENT'S FURNISHING»

flAST IRON. Areas, steel and aluminum 
VJ welding. H. Edward* «14 Court»#* 
Street.__________________ - ft

ELECTRIC and exy-neetylen# welding, 
ship repair* boilermaker* blackemit* 

w^îke..br*^? ooélrmu «mating* et* Vie® 
terta Machinery Depot Co.. LuL PheaeSTjk

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T. Y. BOYDBN. MILE, regletered 
patent attorney. 412 View street. 
• •*• ; S»

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AE. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, bent 
• ln|^ repairs aM kind* 1442 Yatea.

Phon* «74. re* 4217X. 44

HOCKING. James Bey plumber. Phase 
1771. 21» Toronto Street. Onaellne

tanka Inetnllad. rangea connected. P remet

R-al estate and insurance

BC. LAND * INVESTMENT AQENCT. 
• *2? Gevernmert Phone 144. SI

T. ° jmiOTSs:

A+A
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
WATUraOST h»°aVB AT CADBOBO

Modern 4.room bungalow m4
large verenda wbh an unobstructed

view. t.etnroom end ill modern cettvenl- 
•nr*«; Rbuee in excellent repair. Price 
SE.M», or near offer. Also choice water
front lotjO at attractive prices.
~ ' * TYSON A WALKER

(Swceeeore to fewer A McLaughlin) 
esa Pert Street Pfcoae 1464

$825,000 TO! OF 
FUR AUCTION SALE

Three-day Event in Winnipeg 
a Success; Many Buyers 

There
Wlnnlpe*. Aur 16—With « record 

attendance. Including buyers from 
the principal fur centre* of the 
world, the Winnipeg fur auction sale 
closed yesterday. Pelts to the value 
of MÎ6.O0O were disposed of during 
the three days of the sale.

Beaver, which was the principal 
-for offered, >eate»«eys .,wa*«tee*d • «1
- advance of fifty per cent, with a high 

price of H3 and a low of «16 Ten 
thousand beaver skins were sold. 
Mink sold dfteen per cent lower, 
ranging from 12-50 to 111AÛ. while 
marten declined twenty per cent.

- averaging about 110 per akin. The 
top was 641.5V and the low 67.

LOOK FOR PEAGE IN 
III ■

W. W. Head, Omaha, Ad
dresses World Committee 

of Y.M.C.A. in Geneva
Geneva. Switzerland. Aue. 16—The 

Father and Son Movement, developed 
In the United States and Canada, 
where it has become a recognised in
stitution. la spreading over the whole 
world. This was indicated to-day in 
• Speech by Walter W. Head of 
Omaha, chairman of the National 
Father and Son Committee of the 

- United States snd also president of 
the American Bankers' Association, 
before the World Committee of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 
“More than twenty nations." he said, 
"observe Father and Son Week. In 
the United States alone upwards of 
9.SS9.000 fathers end eons joined in 
events during the past year." 
STARTED IN 1907

The Father and Son Movement ori
ginated at a Young Men’s Christian 
Association banquet of fathers and 
sons at Providence. R.L. in 1907. Mr. 
Head stated. He said further:

“Only as the fundamental prin-

A GENUINE BARGAIN
Attractive madam bunsslow costal Bias 

P»VB FINE ROOMS
Contacts* of Mttlne-nwm. lares €«*»••- 
room. fiae kitchen. two good 
separata bath sad toUct. Dry baeameet
* NEW PIPELESS FURNACE

House Is la first-class coaSlUoa sbd is 
t sate fully decorated.

TWO LARGE LOTS
h good gardes and new garage, 

-'reserty le la bleb leçaUon. an# bUtek 
from street car and eâoee te Schools, 
•torse, etc.

PRICE $$.$•€. TERMS

S WIN BR TON A MUSC RAVE 
Kh Bull dîna dés Fort 84.

SAAN$CH ABM SUMMER CAMP

INI ACRES WITH IMS PRET WATER-
PBONTAGE. MALAMAT SU>B OP MAU- 

ICM ARM. FtLLY HSNMSKB

THIS la as Ideal site for the man who 
la fond of fishing, shooting, bathing 

or boating, and can be reached from 
Brentwood (by boat» or by trail from the 
Island Highway. The purchase price la- 
rludee » Summer shack fully equipped with 
furniture, boat and all other equipment 
usuel to aHummer home, lngmadlate poe- 
sesslon caw be arranged. Prise only 11.09ft. 
on your own terma.

P. R. BROWN A SONS

ctples of world brotherhood are re 
cognized and accepted by the peoples 
of the world can we ever hope for 
world peace. tnen who are to
direct the destiny of the nations of 
the world during the next generation 
are now the young lads who are In 
our homes to-day. What greater 
privilege has a man than to give of 
himself as a companion, teacher, ad
viser, and as an inspiration to his 
son, who to-morrow will step into 
responsibilities the significance of 
which we cannot conceive.

“Every man, whether or not he

and son, enpuld give serious consid
eration to htrdwii life, thé ideals for 
which he stands, that hie example 
will always prove to be an inspiration 
to the boy life of to-day in encourag
ing the spirit of world brotherhood. 
ON ARMISTICE DAY

In the United States we believe It 
most appropriate to observe National 
Father and Son Week at that period 
of the year when Armistice Day 
comes. This has proved to be an 
opportune time not only to pay honor 
and respect to the millions of fathers 
and sons who gave their lives for the 
ideal of world brotherhood, but a 
time for the fathers and sons who 
survive to reconsecrate themselves to 
life for that same great objective, 
world brotherhood, world peace. We 
are. therefore, planning for the ob
servance this year to come during the 
week of November 9-16."

The World’s Committee of the 
Young Men's Christian Association is 
planning to co-operate in making the 
Father and Son Movement universal 
Details are to be worked opt by the 
Hoys’ Work Division staff, of which 
E. M. Robinson, former senior secre
tary of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association Boys’ Work In the Vfilted 
States, is now secretary.

Fancy Jag Bar
Now Cafeteria

New York. Aug. 16.—The bar of the 
Hotel Belmont, a most popular pre- 
prohibition rendezvous for visitors to 
New York at cocktail hour In the 
evening, has been, transformed Into a 
cafeteria.

Many well-known drinks were de
veloped to perfection by the Belmont 
bartenders: notably the Doctor, Pine-

spplAjBronx Snd Cloverleaf cocktails. 
Other favorites were Shock Absorber. 
New Orleans Fix*, Tom Collins and 
Sherry Flip.

Now iced tea and coffee, roast beef 
and bread and rolls hold sway.

« >w.«y

FALL FAIR TO BE
Date is Set For September 

17; Prize List Out

• Special to The Times 
Metchostn. August 14—The Met- 

choein District Fall Fair to be held 
in the Colwood Hall on Wednesday. 
September 17. tinder the gusplcee of 
the Metchoeln Farmers' Institute, 
bide fair to outrival all previous 
fairs held in this district.

The residents of the districts con
cerned are showing unusual Interest 
and enthusiasm, and many are the 
attractions that are being planned

Algy : "You say she only partially 
returned your affection?**

Clarence: "Yes. she returned all 
the love letters, but retained all the 
jewellery.**

committee are sparing no effort to |Ag«st. 
gather Information and data to help 
them in planning for the ultimate 
success of the Fair. *~

Great care wu given to the 
preparation of the prise list by the 
prize list committee, to gWp promi
nence to those divisions of agricul
ture for which the district is adap
ted; the aim being to make the 
prize list fit the fair, not the fair to 
fit the prize list. A copy of thé prize 
list has been mailed to every person 
in the district concerned, and a few 
copies placed m the local stores 
Over 600 copies have been mailed, 
and a large entry Ust is confidently 
expected.

Arrangements will be made for 
talks and explanations by the Judges 
which should be of considerable 
educational value to exhibitors. |nd 
demonstrations in the Judging of 
stock will be given.

A rest room will be erected in the 
grounds under the auspices of the 
Esquimau Rural Nursing Service.

' the Nurse, where women

TENDERS WANTED

INSTRUCTED by Mr. P. J. Stnnott. solici
ter Fcr tmOM. 1 wtU twelve 

up to 12 o'clock Boon. A MV vet 1». »»♦, 
for the purchase of » elk-room cottage on 
Port Street, to Oak Bay Municipality, on 
lakd llftuttl toot. Lowest or say loader 
not aoofSsarUy accepted.

rurtbirStotleulars from A. A. Meharoy. geBumsSyward Bldg.. Stef Douglas St.

PUR INSURANCE WRITTEN
English mad American CempgahM 

Lowest Possible ftfcfSS 
Prompt Settlements

Dé Not Neglect to Ineuro

J. GREENWOOD 
ISM aeforasMat Street

attachment for the entertainment of 
those taking advantage of the rest

DIES FROM EFFECT 
CIDENT WHEI. 
TUTOR CYCLING

Mrs. J. Akerman; magazines, Mrs. 
M. H. Fletcher; chicken, potatoes, 
lettuce, Mrs. Akerman; fish. Mise 
Beddie ; potatoes, chicken, ig&tuce, 
Mrs. Purdy; apples, Mrs. 8. P. Bach; 
papers aqd flowers, Mrs. E. O. 
Borradaile; lamb and vegetables, 
R. A. Ji. Purdy.

TO EXTEND HALL

VheTonven^^fTh. XZE? sM*/’ School

mute.» will meet shortly when final he» kindly consented »» erect *n 
arrangements will be made, in the artel and,,take one of J^elr epeclal 
meantime the finance and eaecutlve large machinée with a loud epeaker

How Fleeting Is Fame ! Sigh These
Three Stars of Films of Yesteryear

New York, Aug. 14.—Fame ! How fleeting, how momentary! 
What a nothingness for human* to pursue ! , .
The thought springs'from the fate of the old-time movie stars. 
In a day and a night nobodies, sprung into the white glare of 
electric lights, their names household words throughout the world. 

And the next day—oblivion!
Not quite that. A few stray “fan letters” straggle in from 

day to dav. The illusory thread that holds an image of light 
and shadow on a screen to the affections of flesh-and-blood 
audiences is not completely broken once the image is removed.

the producers, not the people.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1i

Rtetien (CFCT (Vleterls City Temple) Rented through r!SJ5!«M Frouremme by Fletcher Bree. Rohr, contralto

Juvenile. Bedtime story by Uncle John 
From I to » p m—Programme !»re?

the courteey of Tilda
______t Preursmme by Fiet<
Friday Evening, Aug. 1». at S o deck

Violin Solo—Ave Marla..............Schubert
Gladys Johaeon

Soprano—(s) Forgotten .............. C°wles
<b) Rlttornello .......... Ctutesm
May MacMillan Muir .

Tenor—(a) Laasie o’ Mine .u. - Walt
<6> ,~*1* U-?»r,,one1 «.lody

J MacMillan Muir 
yielln—(a) The-Old Refrain ■ ■
' ......... .............. Vleneee Melody

(b) The Roaarr ................ Nevln
Gladys Johnson

Soprano and Tenor Duet—Dear Love
of Mine ................................ . - Thomas

May MacMillan Muir and J. MacMillan
Violin—Llebeefreud .................... Krleeler

Glsdye Johneon
Soprano—(a) A Dusky Lullaby .Gilberts 

ib) Smilin’ Through Penn 
May MacMillan Muir 

Tenor—(a) La Donna Mobile.. . . .Nerdl
(b) O Solo Mio .......... dlCapus

J. MacMillan Muir
Violin—(a) Waltz ........... ^ Brahma

<b) Minuet ............... . Beethoven
Glsdye Johnaen

Soprano and Tenor Duet—The Voy
agera . ................................  Sanderson

May MacMillan Muir and J. MacMillan 
Muir

Frederic King, director and announcer
KHJ—Lee Angeles Tlmee. Lee Angeles; 

SH Metres
From « to AM p m.—Art Hickman’s 

Concert Orcheetra from the Blltmore
HFroen €.46 to 7 M p m —Children’s pro
gramme: Prof. W 8. Hertzes telling 
stories of American history Weekly 
visit of Richard Headrick.

courtesy of Tlid

Scratch your memory and certain 
names will loom large:

Florence Turner, the "Vltagraph 
Girl" ; Maurice Costello, who turned 
millions of hearts upside down; Flora 
Finch, the laugh-provoking partner 
of John Bunny; Lillian Walker, with 
her dimples and long, golden braid; 
Mary Fuller nnd Helen Holmes—a 
long parade of them march down 
memory lane.

Three of them met at tea the other 
day and talked of Fame, the fickle 
J*de.

~ -v 4-
“No, I don’t believe the public la 

fickle—I knopr it isn't.**
Florence Turner, of the tragic face, 

tried ever so hard to hide unhap
piness behind a smile.

"They haven’t forgotten. They are 
apt given a chance to remember. It’s

"How do I know? How does any 
of us know? By the fan letters, of 
course. I often think-thnt if some 
one Would get all the old gang to
gether there would be a huge public 
to greet them back......Put—■

Then a shrug of resignation.
Florence Turner is Just back from 

England, where she came to know 
actual privation.

In 1813, at the height of her popu
larity. she left America after or
ganizing her own company. The war 
came Her fortune was wiped out. 
HI nee then It has been one thing 
after another. Home theatrical en
gagements. and a tour on the road.

As she talked she fumbled at her 
hat.
- “It Is six years old," she smiled 
sadly.

Even her finery was of ancient 
vintage.

"Yes. I am going to try to come
ick." she said.-t- 4- 4-
“Do you expect to return to the 

films?"
Lillian Walker, tanned to a deept 

bronze from life on a little New York 
farm, smiled wistfully and revealed 
the dimples that once bad brought 
her fame.

"If they will let me.** she said "I. 
too. think the public would welcome 
us. I still get piles of fan letters 
asking where I am—and that helps 
a lot. It shows-one is noe forgotten."

*4* 4- 4*
Maurice Costello, his hair well 

silvered, years of tense emotional 
work seemingly to have told upon 
his nerves, smiled reminiscently.

"I don’t kid myself. I’m etiTl good 
for heavies and characters, but I’d 
be a big boob to think I could do the 
Juveniles and heroes again.”

Costello free lances now. He may 
be seen from time to time in 
character bit.

"I broke that kid in.** he reminisced, 
pointing to the golden-hatred Lillian, 
whose long locks have disappeared 
In a' barber shop. "It's a pretty 
different game now."

4---- h- 4-
If you want happy endings to your 

films you will have to be patient. 
There may be a happy ending to this 
one yet.

Nanaimo. Aug. 16—Francis Tag
gart, fifty-one. died here this after
noon from injuries received Wednes
day evening when he was thrown 
from a motor-cycle when attempting 
to pass a motor car. He is survived 
by a wife at Port Hammond and a

Wjmse*
lion of the South Wellington and 
Cassidy roads. It aeema that while 
traveling at a fairly good speed Tag
gart attempted to turn out for a car 
coming from. the opposite direction. 
The motor-cycle skidded and took 
the ditch, with the result that Tag
gart snd his companion, Mfss R. 
Davies of Nanaimo, were thrown to 
the ground, wrecking the machine.

Miss Davlea was shaken up and 
bruised.___

KING'S!* 
HOSPITAL SEEKS A 

NEW MATRON

Special to The Times
Duncan, Aug. 16.—A special meet

ing of the Vlmy Social Club was held 
In the hall. Gibbons Road, on Wed
nesday evening. The principal busi
ness was to discuss the advisability 
of an addition to the hall. The 
finances of the club are in excellent 
shape, with no debt at all, and it was 
decided to add a large lobby, and a 
Indies' dressing-room to the front of 
the building.

There was a very full attendance, 
practically all the members being

^agr.»'
LADIES' AID MEETS

PHOENIX ASSURANCE ^. LIMITE» 
(LONDON, ENGLAND)

BRENTWOOD COUNTRY, BOMB—

vegetable garden Number er frwtt trese 
end email fruits The b4u"«“,®*1^®ng •tote of large llvlag-roost with ^•pla.ca. Z 
bedrooms. kitchen. eJactfld light. Phn"« 
end splendid water supply. Osly 
good terras.

FAIRFIELD EST^TB—
Between Richardson and Fairfield Read, 
a modern 6-room bungalow Ini very 
celleot akape. offered for ,|Z.7S4. s bar
gain. terme.

DALLAS AVE.— —---- ,
Fully modern eem!-bungalow, on gne« 
lot with «0 ft. frontage. e-ra«e. close t# 
sea and perk, modern and ****teer^ 
ranged, open fireplace. Opt? •*.•••

B.C. LA*D « Jjÿ'.Çgg*1"" tamMa 

K1 Cnneal Sues» »•*• 1*

and It will look just bke a make- 
believe engine."

"Well, here le Nurse Jane « tea
kettle," laid Unite Wlgglly. taking 
It from the stove and giving It to the 
doggle-boys. I mean he gave thee 
the kettle—hot the stove, of course, 
"Be careful you don’t burn your- 
eelves." he told the puppies.

"We will’" they barked, and away 
they' ran with the kittle. Uncle Wlg- 
glly could hear them laughing and 
Rarklnir a. they played «team engine 
down at the brook. Then, all of • 
sudden. Nurse Jane came back.

"Where le my tea kettle 7” ahe cried, 
not seeing It on the stove.

-I let Jackie and Pettle take It t* 
play engine with,” answered Uncle

you’ll have to go get It away 
from them,” said Nurse Janf. *a

Special to The Times
Sidney, Aug. » 15.—The usual

monthly meeting pf the Ladles’ Aid 
of, the Union Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. Elite, AH Bay. on Wed 
nesday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance. A good deal of business . , .
was discussed. Then Mrs. Ellis served ! 'JS
a delicious tea. Afterwards Mrs. E.
D. Braden of Vancouver, and Mrs.
Knight sang several eonge. The 
meeting then adjourned to meet at 
the home of Mrs. Jackson, Queen's 
Avenue, in September.

Mr. Barlow, of Roberta Bay. has 
been very successful at the. Vancou
ver Exhibition. He has won six 
prizes with Ills Chinchilla rabbits. 
The prizes were : First for senior 
buck, first for Junior buck, first for 
senior doe; judge’s ,rlbbon for the 

j best Chinchilla in tjhe show, and a. 
special prize given by the Vancouver

mRabbit Association.

From 9 to 10 D ir 
izs tenor; Bill >Ia

m —Charlie Wellman,
. _____  __ latch, pianist; George
Hood, reader.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Art Hickman’s 
Dance Orchestra from the Blltmore 
Hotel.
K LX—Oakland Tribune, Oakland ; 501 

Metres
From • to 10.20 p.m —Saxophone hand 

selections. At about 10.10 o'clock 
Clement Barker. American Theatre or 
ganlst, will broadcast a group of pipe 
organ numbers.
KFO—Hale Bros'. Radie Station, tee 

Francisco: 4SI Metres
From 4.10 to 5 SO p.m —Rudy Seiger’e 

Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast toy 
wire telephony.
KOO—General Electric Company, Oak. 

land; S1t Metres
From 4 to 5.10 p m -Concert Orches

tra of Hotel 8t. Francis. San Francisco, 
Vinton La Fererra conducting 
KFOA—Rhodes Department Store. Se

attle: 4M Metres
At 1.10 p m — Pop’’ Harding has ar 

ranged a programme Including vocal 
solos, planologues and violin select Iona 
KOW—Mer/Un^Orogordan, Portland

At 1.16 p.m —Studio concert by George 
Olsen’s Metropolitan Orchestra of Hotel 
Portland; Herman Kenln. director. 
KFl—Earle C. Anthony Inc., Lee An

gales; 4M Metres
From I to » p.m —Evening Herald— 

Blue Moon Syncopstors. ■
From » to 10 p.m.*-West < oast Thra 

tree programme with Horyane Thomp 
son; other distinguished artists.

From 11 to 11 p. m —Ambassador Hotel 
Cocoanut Grove Orchestra.

THE SALTATION AkMT IN VST. DBPT.

^yiLL CALL far femr east «off clsthtag.
besta dtoeerded 

l ww*ie seper. rM

it!îiL.eKL.,ULTK1

SATURDAY, AUOl/ST IS

SenKPO—Hsle Bree*. Rsdlo Station, 
Francisco; *t3 Metres 

From 1 to 2 p m —Rudy Relger’e Fair 
mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.From Î.30 to 1.30 iwn.—Programme 
presented hv rhandler-CIeveland Motor 
Car Co. Wilt Gunzendorfer's deveUnd 
Six Orchestra. . . * J R.

FLORENCE TURNER. MAURICE COSTEL LO AND LILLIAN WALKER—THREE WHO 
MADE MOTION PICTURE HISTORY-MEET AGAIN AFTER MANY YEARS.

Special to The Times
Duncan, B.C., Aug. 16^—The 

monthly meeting of . the Kings 
Daughters’ Hospital was held at the 
Hospital yeeterdaÿ. The matron, 
Mies Olive C. Angue, B.A.. tendered 
her resignation, to take effect on 
October 1. The secretary wae in
structed to advertise in Victoria and 
Vancouver papers calling for appli
cations for the vacant position. Miss 
Johnson graduates from the hospital 
this month, and a dance will be given 
in her honor.

The board sincerely regrets the 111 
ness of DT. H. F D Stephens, a for 
mer valuable director, and hopes 
were expressed for a speedy recovery, 

T. A. Wood was appointed as vice- 
president of the hospital hoard, and 
will perform all the duties of the 
president when he Is absent from the 
meetings.

The house committee’s report shows 
seventy-one patients treated, an 
average per day of 30.6; outdoor pa 
tient» U_Ldays* treatment, 847; turn 
over $2.441 60. The financial state 
nient showed receipt* for July of 
$2.763.04. and payments of $3,417.30. 
Accounts passed for payment totalled 
$2.548.01.

Those present at the meeting were
W. H. EHclngtewi. president : T. A. 
Wood, vice-president; Mrs. L. H. 
Hardie. Provincial president, and 
Mrs H, A. 8. Morley < Victoria). Mrs, 
W. H. Eikington. Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tom». Mrs. F H. Prjf*. Mrs. F. O. 
Christmas. Miss WUson. W. H. Nap
per, Secretary and E. W. Carr-Hil 
ton, treasurer. t

LADY MINT0
HOSPITAL REPORT

Special to The Times- 
(ïangos. August 13—The report for 

the month of July of the Gulf Island 
(Lady Mlnto) Hospital at Ganges, 
shows:—Number of patients nursed, 
21; number of nursing days. 166; 
cases—medical. 7; surgical, •; ob- 
stetlc. 4; Infants. 4; operations. 6.

The hospital acknowledges receipt 
of the following donations for July: 
Fresh salmon, plum Jam, Mrs. Bil
lancourt ; fresh cod fish, DT. Law- 
eon; $2.00 for staff, Mr. Sllvey, Gall- 
ano Island; cherries, Mrs. 8. P. 
Beech; potatoes and veal, Mrs. R. 
A. R. Purdy; two large çhlckena. 
Mrs. Inglls; raspberries, lettuce and 
magazines. Ht. Paul's Church; one 
large chicken. Jam. lettuce. Women’s 
Auxiliary; one crate cherries, ill 
chickens. Mrs. Reid. Fulford Harbor ; 
beans, potatoes, chicken, ham and 
lettuce. Mrs. R. A. R. Purdy ; three 
dozen eggs, E. Croft on ; beans, one 
dozen eggs. Mrs. Harris; potatoes, 
Mr. Purdy ; home made bread. Mrs. 
G. Mouat; blackberries. Mrs. A. 
Ashton and Mrs. O. W. Dean; 
and lettuce. Mrs. Purdy; two chick
ens. potatoes. Mrs. Akerman; fish. 
Mrs. J. Mouat; beans. Miss Beddie; 
oranges, Mrs. J. Mouat; one box of 
apples. Dr. E. H. Lawson. M.D, 
C.M.; mutton, potatoes, lettuce, Mrs. 
Purdy ; carrots, onions, beans, beets.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Flypaper -

Uncle Wigigly and the 
Tea Kettle

Copyright, 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Gaels)

Mr. Longears was sitting In his 
hollow stump bungalow one morning, 
having oqjme down fttfm the seashore 
to get himself a new straw hat. when 
he heard the sound of voices near the 
back, steps.

"Itell you he is in there!** said one
'°Tteii you be isn’t,!*’ whispered an
other voice. “He's down at the sea
shore on his vacation!"

“My goodness! 1 wonder who this 
1er thought Uncle Wiggily. sort of 
turning pale around his pink nose.

Uncle Wiggily went down to the 
brook where Jackie and Peetle were 
playing. By this time the kettle was 
bolting over the fire. But Jackie 
had stuck a cork in the kettle »poot 
eo the steam wouldn't puff out until 
he wee ready. _

Hotter and hotter biased the lira. 
Harder ami harder boiled the water 
in the kettle, making much steam. 
Until, all of a quickness. Just as 
Uncle Wiggily got there, the steam 
pushed the cork out of the kettle
^‘BÎng! Bang!" The cork hit 
Uncle Wiggily on the end of his Pink 
nose and he cried: "Wowchle wowl* 
Just like the Fox.

"Oh. Uncle Wiggily! We’re so 
soery!" barked Jackie when he saw 
what had happened. "We didn’t 
know you were coming!**

, "And 1 didn’t know that cork wae 
I coming, either!” laughed the bunny 
gentleman, rubbing his nose. "Nhver., 
mind! I’m not much hurt. Only FU 
have to take the kettle In to Noree 
Jane. You can’t play eteara engine 
any more.”

However, he gave the doggie boys 
each a penny and they bought lolli
pops and made believe they were 
guin drops, so they had Just as much 
fun.

But please don’t any of you put a 
cork in the tea kettle or you might 
get burned. And if the chocolate 
pudding doesn’t stay so late at the 
movies that the çoffee cake has no 
one to help It Jump over the table. 
I’ll tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the |pop-corn.
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A KICK IS BARRED

Anti-Saloon League Counsel 
Warns U.S. People Against 

Manufacture
Washington. Aug. 1$.—A warninjf 

against using the current fruit crop 
to make intoxicating beverages In 
the home has been Issued by Wayne 

Wheefer, general counsel of the 
Anti-Saloon .League. The case pend
ing against Representative Philip 
Hill of Maryland, for alleged manu
facture of Illegal fruit juices at home 
Is cited. Mr. Wheeler has set forth 
his views on fruit Juices to correct 
possible misinterpretation of hie 
recent statement* on the subject be
fore the House Judiciary Committee, .

Mile

8-9 J —I
Away they ran-

It may be the Fox and Bob Cat 
talking about me."

Nurse Jane, who had also come up 
frorp tho seashore with Uncle Wiggily 
to do some shopping at the fifteen 
and slxteen-cent itore, wasn’t In the 
bungalow Just then. So Uncle Wig
gily carefully looked out through a 
crack in the back door.

"I tell you he is here!** he heard 
the voice say again. Then he saw 
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow. the two 
puppy dog boys, and everything was 
all right.

"Hello, doggies!" laughed Uncle 
Wiggily, opening the door. “What 
did you want of me?"

"Will you please let us take a tea 
kettleT' barked Jackie, and laugh
ing at his brother, who had said the 
rabbit gentleman wasn’t at home.

"What In the world are you going 
to do with a tea kettler* asked Mr. 
Longeant. "Are you going to make 
an automobile r*

"We are going to play steam en 
glne," answered Peetle. "We want t< 
put some water in the kettle and 
hang it over a camp fire we have 
made down by the brook. When the 
water, gets hot It will boil, steam will 
come out of the spout of the kettle

when the 2.76 per cent beer blUa VJ 
were being aired.

"The fruit crop may be used in 
making non-Intoxicating fruit Juices 
for exclusive home use," Mr. Wheeler 
explained. "If the Juices become In
toxicating In fact, then they are for
bidden for beverage use by the con
stitution and the Volstead Act, 
which exempts only non-intoxicating 
fruit Juices and cider for exclusive 
use in the home."
INJUNCTION GRANTED 

"Congressman Hill tested this law 
when he made fruit juices contain
ing as high as ten per cent of alcohol
last year, claiming the law permitted -------
this. The Government challenged 
his right to make fruit Juice that 
was In fact Intoxicating wine. ▲ 
temporary injunction issued by 
United States District Judge Soper 
prevents Mr Hill from further vio
lations of the law. The date of final 
hearing han not been set. although 
the case was filed Oct. 11. 1823. If 
Mr. Hill makes more beverage In
toxicants under the name of fruit 
juices he will be liable for contempt 
of court. Intoxicating fruit Juice* 
are under the ban. even when mads 
in the home to drink. Mr. Hill is in 
Europe, where fruit Juices may be 
obtained with as high an alcoholle 
content as desired."

Craet Britain rghte • 8 IS

TEA-
as it should be

t
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Banish Wash Day Forever!
It CAN 
Be Done 
Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.

The “Zenith" Electric Washing Machine 
will lake every bit of drudgery out of 
your wash day. It ie so simple to oper- 
« te a child eotsld II ; even th* w ringing 
Is child's play, for there Is a power- 
driven wringer attached to the machine 
Itself. *Che new reduced price is $160

14H Douglas Street Phene 1645

7c Per
Not only is this service a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work— 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
pieces we rettlrn damp, ready for-you 4* hangup-. Ali.tha. 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, FLATWORK IRONED. 
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street ' Phone 3339

FI

INDIANA QUARRYMEN 
COLLECT STONE RELICS

Bedford. Ind.. Aug. 15.—Egyptian 
•tone relics from the ancient city of 
Tel-El-Amarna. sont by the Egypt 
Exploration «Society, have arrived at 
Headquarter» of the Indiana Mjne- 
stone Quarrytnen’s Association. They 
will form a part of what eventually 
1* planned to he the moat complete 
collection of stone types in, the world.

King Tutankhamen» father-tn- 
law. Amenhotep IX*. thirty-three cen

turie* ego, founded the city whose, 
ruins are now known as Tel-El- 
Amarna, on the Nile In 1:pper Egypt, 
and from which the collection was 
excavated, according to Thome» 
Whtttemore. who obtained many of 
the relics for thê society.

Quaint pieces of limestone furni
ture. low-shing chairs, stools, stands, 
an .offering table, and curioua utensils 
for grinding meal are included in the 
collection, dug from many homes of 
these ancient ruins There are also 
hits of sculpture bearing hleoglyphics 
sharply carved and easily translated.

Committee Approved English 
Plan After Canadian Sculp

tors Had Been Consulted

Lieut.-Governor to Present 
Statue; Pedestal by Public 

Subscription

Substantial progress was re
ported at the citizen»’ meeting 
held at the City Hall last evening 
with the seheme for a soldiers.' 
war memorial on Parliament 
Sepia re.

The offer of I.lent.-Governor 
Nichol to defray the eost of the
lirons* work, over 15.000. was warm
ly appreciated, and the meeting au
thorised a collection for the cost of 
the pedestal, estimated to he about 
$10.000. These motions were ap
proved after brief discussion.

Everyone In the audience admired 
the fine miniature of the monument, 
with the figure of the Canadian sol
dier designed by Sidney March, of 
Karnborough. England, which was 
submitted for approval.
-COM-MiTT€E*S Æ.SEQHT

Mr. Crease, In Introducing the sub
ject, atated that the executive was 
now reporting in accordance with the 
resolution of the public meeting of 
May 1. The committee since that 
time had worked with unflagging zeal 
and enthusiasm on the subject.

Picture» and suggestion* Were -In
vite^ and numerous designs were 
submitted which were very carefully 
examined. The committee had 
reached the conclusion there was only 
one site and only one design which 
could be recommended. The members 
had consulted local architects, and 
Submitted '*the matter to prominent 
sculptors In Canada ;Wh° were in
vited t<« join In evolving a memorial 
which would be worthy both of the 

litter was

for selections, having In «-view the 
character of the monument, and ac
cessibility. Mr. Crease observed.

They must have a place which was 
permanent In character, the com
mittee felt, which should be readily 
accessible to the public, surrounded 
by trees and flowers in keeping with 
the design. In tlîê location choeen 
assurance of permanency was cer
tain on Parliament sqqare, for any 
monument erected to be a perpetual 
reminder of the gallantry and sacri
fice of the men. Such a memorial 
should be near the waterfront, as was 
the case at the Parliament Buildings

the centre of public à flair S ill this 
Province—and also It would be near 
tho place where the men departed, 
thus a fitting monument to the mem
ory of the men and women who 
served on land, on sea, and In the air. 
It was therefore appropriate that the 
monument should be somewhere near 
the broad seas. Expressions of ap
preciation had been received from all 
who had seen the model. They had 
declared no finer monument would 
exist, in Canada or the Old Country, 
appealing to the finer sense.

One of the gentlemen who had ex
amined the model was the Lleut.- 
Governor. and In a most generous 
manner he offered to provide for the 
statue himself, Mr. Crease continued. 
While thanking him most gratefully 
the committee felt that the proposal 
should be a community effort, gn£ 
that all should subscribe something 
Finally It was decided that His Honor 
should provide the bronze work for 
the whole memorial, and leave to the 
community to put up the pedestal. 
The Provincial Government had en-

4
ground, and approaches, and lay the 
foundations, the speaker concluded.

He then read the report of the com 
mit tee consisting of the following 
Undley Crease. K.C.. chairman; Miss 
!.. Bowron. secretary ; Mrs Palmer and 
Mrs. Crocker, representing the Women e 
Institute; Mise Creaae. representing the 
I .oral Council of Women; Col. F. A 
Robertson, representing the Fifth Real 
ment; Commander C. T. Beard, K.C.N 
Canon-Hlnchllffe, M P.P., H. T Raven 
hill. Cmpt. A. E. Harrison and Leater 
Patrick, repreeentlng the Rotary Club; 
Capt. H. W. R. Moore, repreeentlng the 
Victoria Conservative Association; 
Beaumont Boggs, representing the Brit 
Ish Campaigners; Thomas Walker, re 
presenting the Victoria Liberal Associa
X*°Th\» stated: "The committee has met 
nine times and has given Jhe subject 
much attention, and both by sab-com
mittees and by Individual effort has con

of the devoted service of those who gave 
their lives iC the Great War, decided 
without hesitation that the memorial 
should take the form of a monument, 
which should appeal to those who behold 
it. and be Worthy, both aa to Its de
sign' and its site, of the great purpose 
it is to serve.

"Requests were made to sculptors and 
other» In Canada to submit any eug- 
estlons or sketches, notably Messrs.

, iinanuel. Hahn,. Toronto; Alfred .Howell, 
Toronto; Henn Hebert, Montreal; Wal
ter Allward, Toronto: Thomson Monu
ment Co. Limited, Toronto; Robert Mit
chell Co. Limited. Montreal. Architec
tural Bronte Snd Iron Wpries, Toronto; 
Bromsgrove , Guild Limited. .England; 
John Watson * Hon ."Limited.' U.inffV.l

"Mr F. B. Pemberton wrote ta Messrs. 
Marsh Bros of Karnborough, Kent, 
noted sculptors, asking for suggestions 
and a sketch of a monument and In 
response they sent a model of a design 
by Mr. Sidney Marsh.

"The price quoted by Messrs Marsh 
... £1,000 for the figure and £100 for 
the accessory bronze work, the pedestal 
to he executed in gray stone locally.

"The committee unanimously recom 
mend the adoption of the design sub
mitted by Sidney Marsh and the erec
tion thereof on a site In the grounds of 
the Parliament Buildings, fronting on 
Belleville Street, near the flagstaff.

"The Government, through the Hon 
the Minister of Land*. ha* approved of 
the site and expressed Its willingness to 
undertake the preparation of the ground 
and the laying of the foundation.

"Hie Honor the ldeut.-Governor has 
most generoqely offered to lead this 
public movement by undertaking the 
cost of tbs statue Itself and the bronze 
work, eo that the erection of the monu
ment according to above-mentioned de
sign may be ensured without delay. 
The pedestal la to be .paid for by public 
subscription.

"The committee suggests that public 
subscript loua be Invited for a limited 
period from those citizens who desire 
to take a share In the erection of this
reedy to continue to serve If given full 
authority to .do what Is necessary to 
have^llgi monument completed and

APPROVES SCHEME __

'IP01NT TO GROWTH 
OF PORTS MANAGED

Victoria Marks Time as Other 
Harbors Have Built up Busi- 

. ness, Pioneers Say.

Oldest Port in B.C. With Ad
vantages But Has Lagged 

Behind

object, and of the city.
written also at the same time by >. ,.....——------- . . .... . ... .w.
B. Femborton. who hid taken an •J?"*,»'-"J* i.rLi •fo'K' !t alî«IV 
actlve «hare In this movement, to «« which appeared lo b. il ill «It
Messrs. Marsh Brothers In England. "The public have been Invited through 
who Immediately accepted the under- the ureas to submit any designs or sug- 
taklhg to do what they could, and gestions which anyone cared to nut for-

planned especially for the city of 
Victoria. Meanwhile every site wis 
examined, and canvassed In its claims

. nnsldered
"The committee, realising that this 

city Is still without any public monu
ment to serve aw a perpetual reminder

THE Goodyear Selected , Dealer 
offers you all the choice you could 

possibly want in tires. He represents 
the complete Goodyear line. No mat
ter what price you want to pay— 
whether you want the world-famous 
All-Weather Cord with its long mile

age and supreme road-grip, or the Wingfoot Cord second 
only to the All-Weather in road-grip but lower in price, 
or if you want to invest still less in your car and use 
fabric tires—the Goodyear Selected Dealer offers you 
Goodyear quality and Goodyear value in a complete range.
He is one of 2500 dealers selected from the 10,000 in Can
ada as best able to sell tires at a small margin of profit 
and yet give valuable service. Get to know him.

Goodyear means Good Wear

B. C. Nicholas expressed the ap
preciation of the citizens at the work 
of the committee. In moving that the 
recommendation of the" committep. 
should be adopted, and the collection 
of subscription* for the pedeetal left 
with the committee. He stated that 
personally he had full confidence in 
the committee, and declared It would 

presumptuous to challenge Its 
Judgment and good taste.

In expressing the wish that the 
committee ahould complete the un
dertaking Mr. Nicholas atated that 
while they would have liked to nave 
had such a beautiful thing done In 
Canada, the committee had Invited 
Canadian sculptors to offer sugges
tion». yet the only people who had 
Submitted a design wertf the Old 
Country firm whose name had been 
mentioned.

Mayor Hayward seconded, and the 
motion to approve the design and 
adopt the Lieut.-Governor's offer 
was carried unanimously.

Then F. B. I'em be rt on moved, and 
Beaumont Boggs seconded a motion 
conveying the thanks of the meeting 
t|y Hon Walter C. Nlcbol for his gen
erous offer of the cost of the statue, 
including all bronze work.
DISCUSSION

In answer to. H. W. Hart, who 
thought the whole of the cost ahould 
be home by small subscriptions, lim
ited to 12, Mr. Crease said the com
mittee in providing for public sub
scriptions for the |»edestal had given 
ample opportunity for collections.

Answering Col. Rldgway Wilson. 
It was stated by the chairman that 
the cost of the pedestal was estimated 
at $10.000.

In response to a suggestion that 
the flagstaff bill at Beacon Hill park 
would be the most satisfactory loca
tion. Mr. (Tease stated that a monu
ment fit for that site would -Cost a 
great deal more, perhaps $100.000 or 
more, and not be so convenient to the_ _ ... r - ■ - ~ V _ ' -

H# quoted tho experience with the 
Sir James Douglas obelisk on Par
liament Square as a reason agalnat 
limiting the subscriptions.

Thomas Walker suggested that the 
committee should decide what It 
ahould do with a balance, if the col
lection was oversubscribed, and sug
gested a sojdler memorial ward at 
the Jubilee Hospital. The chairman 
had already mentioned' Memorial 
Avenue as a suitable recipient In ease 
of surplus.

Several spoke against such a plan, 
saying they thought It was wiser not 
to pledge themselves, as a conse
quence of which no motion on'tt}lz 
aspect was passed.

lA.-Col. F. A. Robertson and Cap 
tain H. W R. Moore expressed the 
view that the objections to accept
ing a large share of the coat from one 
citizen would be fully covered in the 
general appeal for the pedestal,

The motion to thank Hte Honor 
was then passed unanimously.

The vote of thanks to the Govern
ment for the site was submitted by 
1 «ester Patrick, and adopted.

SURE CURE

Manager: "Bunkln used tn think 
the theatre was demoralising.'’

"Has he changed hte views?" 
‘‘Tes. I converted him."
"Hew?"
“Bent^hlm a pass.".

\i*m i i- i — ..........

44 Wherever you see a harbor 
board jrQB see prosperity and 
success. Everybody’s business! 
is nobody’s business,” Fred 
Landsberg, who came to Vic- J 
toria in 1884 and has been an 
active incmbef of the old Board 
of Trade and the Chamber ot 
Commerce for many years, re
marked in giving his opinions on 
the establishment of local control of 
Victoria’s shipping facilities. The 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, 
he said. Other ports are doing the

vtwam w ww gSnum
Its share. "We have the oldest port 
In British Columbia." When I first 
came here Victoria was the only port 
of British Columbia. When you were 
outside Victoria you were outside the 
province. We are closer to the Paci
fic. We have less lnsurahce and pilot
age ratfs and in spite of all these 
advantages other ports have in
creased their business and we have 
not one lota. We are standing stin 
while other ports are increasing their 
exports by six or eight times.

"It is a. matter of common sense. 
We are told that it would cause 
charges to Jump and ships would 
shun the harbor. Are shippers shun
ning Vancouver Harbor because of 
the expenser* said Mr. Landsberg, 
after citing the growth of that port, 
"is It possible that, the C.P.R. ships 
will move to Vancouver where tne 
cost Is three times as high? The 
editorial in The Daily Times appealed 
to me. It is true that our growth has 
been throttled for years. And we have 
been sitting back and wondering 
why. Instead of sitting back and 
wondering; 1why any longer It is time 
for actlon?\

"It Is something like a merchant 
renting a. beautiful jrtore laying in a 
good stock of gtiods but afraid to hire 
a salesman to sell the goods.

Similar views were expressed by 
another pioneer of the city. George 
Me Candies* remarked. "1 have not 
given the formation of-a harbor board 
deep consideration, but it la evident 
that the present system of manage
ment has not proved successful. The 
port has not developed as It should 
have done while other ports have 
been building up." This Mr. McCattd- 
le»s agreed was an argument for a 
change of the present system In ope
ration at the port.

Real estate men in Victoria have 
informally discussed the matter and 
several have voiced their opinion 
that the formation of a board of con
trol with a paid secretary whose 
business it would be to exploit Vic
toria's shipping facilities is what 
Victoria needs to bring Its develop
ment. in line with that of other pmts 
ofUMlS.’

HiU’sComerGrocery
Victoria West — They Sail

"Our Own Brand”
DUTTER

MADE t'IN CANADA

WEILER AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weller Binding). Telephones: (Mice. Wl 

Battery. MS; Night. 68.
GOODYEAR TRUCK TIRE SERVICE STATION -

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY. LIMITED
•36 View STREET PHONE «05$

Pickard & Town, Successors to

The popular Yates St. Store

Clearance Sale of 
Coats and Suits

Value» to MO.OO for

$15.95
Beautify) Coat Models In pure wool popular 
fabrics many styles for Election; all else* 
represented Aleo an assortment of Polret 

1 ,»od Sport Tweed Suit». many silk lined and 
1 A®tVd'iV«fle Wfrt&W*B#FeB5BriW6W?s

Corticelli Silvergleam Wool
ÎJ**.. $1.00

Two ply In all shades, very popular 
and well known.

WHY PAY MORE!
Beys’ Beet» at Wholesale Price»
Solid leather. 2 full «oie», oil 
chrome outer nolK Standard 
screwed and atltched. Wears 
like Iron.
Blzee 9 lo 12,............................ $2-75

1 to 6.............................  2.W
BOLE AGENTS

The

General Warehouse

81 ana da. Thetr opîhlcmsrhdweVïlr. 
are wltheld In view of the fact that 
the subject will be thoroughly dis
cussed at their fortnightly meeting 
next Wednesday.
NEEDS BOOSTING 

W. Johnson, sales manager of the 
Canadian l’uget Bound Lumber 
Company wae afraid that the estab
lishment of a Harbor Board .would 
endanger the erection of the lumber 
assembly plant at ihe Ogden Point 
docks. "1 realise the port needs some
body to boost It but we must not do 
anything.to Interfere with the assem
bly plant,“• he said. -“That -will help 
more than anything else. We have 
got to get rail connection, however, 
or it will be no good at all. We send 
lumber to Vancouver and pay harbor 
dues, h* her rates and wharfage and 
the Harbor Commission does hot 
help us there from oilT standpoint 
He admitted that under the present 
system there was difficulty in getting 
vessels to call at the harbor. There 
was not enough mills cutting lumber 
at times to bring the vessels he said.
If there were eight or ten mills on 
the Island cutting it would be worth 
their while to come at intervale of 
two weeks or even a week.

A. Gonnason. of Lemon, Gonnason 
A Company, advocated a strong 
Chamber of Commerce committee 
formed for the purpose of stimulat
ing port developemnt. The Chamber 
has secretaries and machinery rto do 
the work, he said, and he did not 
think the time was opportune ko go 
beyond that at the present time. 
There would he no trouble in secur
ing tfie development of the port. The 
trouble was there were only email 
shipments offering and it did not pay 
the boats to call Any Increase in 
charges would make the chances of 
the boats calling still less. A Harbor 
Commission with powers to borrow 
money he thought would be expen 
sive.
LOSING BUSINESS

Walter Adame, of E. B. Marvin 
Company favored the formation ot 
a commute who would act voluntarily 
In Inducing shipping facilities to be 
established In Victoria aa private 
schemes. A paid officer lo carry out 
the policies of such a commute would 
he neveeaery. lie wa*. however, op- 
poeed lo the formation of a Harbor 
Commleelon on the same lines as the 
one In Vancouver.

The committee, he said, should not 
have borrowing power» or powers to 
spend money to Increase port due». 
The port Ie not getting the business 
h could get. he declared More buhi- 
neaa could be secured tiy a body 
whose duty la would he to bring It 
here Mr. Adame Incidentally referred 
to a long standing complaint agalnat 
the Dominion (lovernment regula
tion» which prohibit the «hipping of 
good» in hood on veaaela calling at 
Victoria. Title, he elated, I» prevent 
Ing a lot of Victoria merchant» from 
getting business.

500 Pain ChUdrenfs 
1 Socks

Values to 86c
Saturday Morning Special 

Per pair

25c
White and colors, turned down 
tope, silk lisle finish; for girls 
of all ages. A bargain clearance.

Children's Pullover 
Sweaters

$1.25
for girls of 2 to « yearn : 
In Saxe, pale blue and 
fawn with contrasting 
trim; pure wool.

Girls' Gowns
xegukr «1.36

50c

, -Ladies'
Pare Silk Thread Hose

Values to $1.76, Pair

95c
Black, brown.' grey and navy 
with hemmed tope and reinforced 
feet, full fashioned.

Ladies' Knitted Vests 
and Bloomers

59c

Pink mull, slipover style, short 
sleeves, nicely trimmed and cut 
full; else» to 14 yeare.

Girls' Gingham 
Frocks

Zegulir to $1.60

89c
Rmartly trimmed styles In gond 

-Scotch gingham, many shades 
and color combinations; sizes to 
12 years.

Girls' PHndiss Slips
Regular to $1.60

98c
Fine whit# cambric, lace and 
embroidery trimmed; for girle 
to 12 yeare.

Fine elastic knit goods, vesta 
tailored style, «trap shoulder*, 
and bloomers superior finish; all 
sixes; white and colors; regular 
$6c value.

Girls'
Crepe Bloomers

Begular to 66c

49c
F*r girl» to 14 yeare In Whit* 
mauve, pink a 13d blue, wet! cut 
with fancy elastic knee and waist 
and hemstitch frill. 1

/
Children's 

Bloomer Dresses
Begulsr to $1.98

95c
Olng.hzm, chambray 
sateen, for kiddies 1 
years; checks and plain colors.!

"X_______________

Pure
Wool Baby Blankets

Regular $3.00

$1,50
Heavy quality hi plaid and plain 
shades with Jtelf fringe»: alia 
36x40 Inch*».

527 Yatee Street Phene 2170

SURELY!"

Dear Editor: Whatexpetw 
wedding I» the beet man supposed 
to Blend 7—L.UCY.

None. Lnoee! Don't you think he'» 
done*-enough when he the leash 
to slaughter?

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy,, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle iu the United States 
th® results hive been.successful in 98% of the esses treated. 
Are year dairy cow. and helfere causing you trouble?

Are you obtaining résulta In calve* end m.-k that satisfy you?

Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro
duce as much milk aa they chould—or are . ou meriting time and 
feeding a number ot boerd.-re V -t should be sent to tfci butcher7

These are matters thet esn be put rlghL Delays are fatal. Why 

not conault
Th# Eriek Bowman Remedy Co. Office and Factory, 6H Yatee BV 

T-fartleulare Will Be Furnished Upon Application to the Managed Î
UTILIZE TIMES WANT

X


